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Australia's Hew fence :

THE CYCLONE

Spring Coil fence.

Woven in our factory from

the very best possible mati rial.

and specially adapted to Aus-

tralia's needs. Fewer posts

are required, anJ no wire
-— holes are needed. This saves
^'*^ time, money and material. No

(^i^r~

"THE CYCLONE SPRING COIL FENCE IS A GOOD FENCE." ^"^^'"'"^ '^''^ "^"^i*""

HORIZONTAL lines are crimped; this gives elasticity.

Cross lies are one foot apart, and bind the fence stoutly.

Resisting power is immense ; any strain is distributed over the

whole fence.

A breach does not affect the whole fence, and can be quickly
repaired.

A reli3B1g stock holder for any stock, large or small.

Easily and quickly erected. Sent out in s-chain rolls.
'^ ^^^

ILLVSTRATED eAT7\LOGVE FREE.
^ ^ - A PERFECT HOC-STOPPER.

THE CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE EENCE & GATE CO.,
SWANSTON STREEr (Corner of franklin Street). MELBOURNE. VICTORIA.

Reading tor Winter Evenings.
TWELVE NOVELS for 1 4. IS in Stamps.
TWELVE POEMS for 14. J 5 in stamps.

Sotlung Better Jor Famii) KmUiiig lun bejoutui.

CHAELES O'MALLEY; Charles Lever's stirring romunie.
telling of the adventures ot an Irish officer m the
Napoleonic Wars.

CUNINGSBY; on« of the moat famous works of the
statesman novelist. Lord Beaconsfield.

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS: A stirring tale of the days ul

Wallace, by Miss Jane Port«r.

THE SCARLET LETTER: Nathaniel Hawthorne's master-
piece. Tells of the stern, early Puritan doings in
America.

ALDERSYDE; a charming story ot the Scottish border,
written most graphicallj' by Annie S. Swan.

XEOMI: THE BRIGAND'S DArOHTER; the title ei-

plains itself. The novel is one of the most popular
of that popular writer. S. Baring-Gould.

INCLE TOM'S CABIN. An epoch-making book, by Mrs
H. Beecher-Stowe. A tale of the slave days in
America.

THE EARTHLY PARADISE: by William Morris. StoriesIrom tuis great masterpiece oi one ot the greatest
ul preseui-aay poets, tola in prose, witn copious

...f.i^'i!'^*
'" ^e'''^. by special permission ot tli« authorTHE POEMS OF WlLLLiil Cn.LtN BRYANT the

ftorosworth of America. This eaitiou contains speci-mens of all his various styles.
CHILDE HAR iLD'S PILGRIMAGE. The book contains

ti.e second portion of Lord Byron's grcitest master-
piece. It IS more popular than the first, as it deals

, V,\'\ ':'"' poets wanuering in better known lands
I'UEMS OF Liberty, progress and LaUOUE. by John

Grcenleaf-W hittier. the Quaker Poet of America. Hehas been called the Poet Laureate of the SuffrageWHITTIERS POEMS, contains his autobiographicalpoems anu selections from Uie verse he wrote against
slavery.

tOrtPERS POEMS, including
poems relating to animals.

LEGENDS AND BALLADS.

collection of all

A Selection of the

bis

beet

3 THE FIFTH FORM OF ST. DOMINTC'S; one of the best
stories of school days in England. Bright. liavinK
plenty of incident- By T. Barnes Reed.

9 ROUNT) THE WORLD IN EIGHTY D.iYS; by Jul?s
Verne. This is one of the few stories which give
some idea of the world as a whole.

0. THE TRUE HISTORY' OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON: by
Mrs. E. Lynn Linton.

1 LAY DOWN YOUR ARJIS. A thrilling tale of the foir
great European Wars. 1870-1. by Baroness Suttner.

2 FR.AXKENSTEIN, or THE MODERN PEOMETHEI'S: hv
Mrs. Shelley.

Send only I9. 4d. Os. ^d. If stamps', and the twelve nove
For ^s, bd. the whole library of twenty-four volumes will be

THE MANAGER. "The Review of

10.

u.

known legends and ballads in the English tongue
ST. GEORGE .\ND THE DRAGON. TLat portion of

.-pencer's Faerie Queene which tells of the adventures
of the Red Cress Knight.

THE C.\NTERBUKY TALES, in which Geoffrey Chaucer
tells of a pilgrimage from London to Canterbury five
centuries ago.

THE PLE.\SrRES OF HOPE, and other poems, by
. Thomas tampbell. The Scottish poet is "chiefly known

r H
" paems. The Battle of the Baltic. Hohen-

THE POEMS OF JOHN KEATS. This "Poet of Beauty"
lived but 25 years, and yet he was one of the greatest
P5et6 of the 19th centurj-. All his best masterpieces
are inclndel in the volume.

IRISH MELODIES, and other poems, by the greatest of
Irish poets. Thomas Moore

Is or the twelve poets will
sent, post free.

sent you by return.

Reviews," Equitable Building, Melbourne.
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finncapolis Journal.'}

Two Bad Boys.
Getting toward the end of a. long smoke.

toR.(HEST'
^MPLAINTS
AND

Pleasanh to ^he Taste.

CHEMISTS• LiARCE Bottle /

^^u may mz^ke or mar a "Room
'by the MATTEL .

To see iKe HanTels that HAKE
a ]^on\ , visit- the

STOCKFELD STUDIO
Citi3eA5' ChdKn\ber3,n:o^.
285 Collins 5f. Melbourne, lei 322/

Original ® Exclusive Desi^r\s
submitted, Tree of cost

,
for

Tbmirure',ritn\er\l5, Curkins©

^" %# ^H » ^^ ^^ P«rman»nUT oorad at p»-L W I L ^^ W^ ti«ni'a own home In } to T

f ^ I f ^^ ^ weeks, bj the raoognlaoii^mf\\^ 1Lm\^^^ TUBVBT TEKATMWrr, wtth-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ oat incoDTenlenoe. Be«nU'^^^^^^^'''"^"^^"^^" assured. Saccesa te»tiflod
by offldibU of the Church of Ehigl&nd TemtMriuioe 8<iclet,7
Diocesan BrtuicheB. elc. Report of Public Test sent free.
UK. TH011A8 Holmes. Uie famona Church of En^lan.1
Tcmperanoe Society Misslonarj, says:

"

Indlvperaiahle la
my work" Tht Chronicit says: A remarkable mi f**!."
Thk only system o.vdee English mbdical DtKE-rioK.
Write in confidence (or call 10 to 5) Secretary Tiirrey
Trea'jnent Oo. Ltd. 19 Amberley House. Norfolk Street,
ft^rand. London.

VARICOSE VEINS
BAILEY'S

Elastic Stockings,
For the Colonies.

SILK, Post Free 8*. 6d.

COTTON „ 6».

With Free Pamphlet \arice
"

All about ElasUe

Stockings : How to \V'ear Clean & Repair Then.

DRECIIOSS FOR MEASUREMCNT.-CI cumfereics
at A. B.C,0, E; length, A to D.

W. H. BAILEY & SON,
38 OXFORD STRter, LONDON W.
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I^r- HAVE YOU
TRIED ^ ^

SHOPPING BY POST?
If you have not, study oup advertisements, and write to our adver-

tisers, and see whether they will not serve you as satisfactorily aa If

you shopped in person.

Whether it be Machinery or Tea, Buggies or Hair Restorer, Gates or

Biscuits, Patent Medicines or Books, that you require, write our Adver-
tisers and test their goods.

It is our wish that the advertisements in this magazine be read by
its readers. "The Rsview of Reviews "

is a high-class production, the best

magazine of its class in Australasia, and we refuse to take advertisements
from all and sundry. We discriminate between firms to whom we apply
for advertisements. The appearance of an advertisement in "The Review
of Reviews" is a proof that the firm advertising is a reputable one, and
that its representations are genuine. We want readers of "The Review
of Reviews" to have confidence in its advertisers.

Write them, and try them !

BUY WELL-ADVERTISED GOODS,
In recent years methods of shopping and purchasing have changed.

Purchasers do not buy goods on chance, but they rely on the reputation
of well-known, well-advertised brands. In this extensive advertising cus-

tomers find security, for the merit of an article is soon found out, and
the thing not up to description goes down Constant advertising of an
article is therefore an excellent guarantee of that article's worth.

Misrepresent a line of goods in advertising and it is as good as dead.
The public will not be imposed upon.

In a good-class magazine like "The Review of Reviews," advertisements
can be relied on. The management exercises great care that none but
reliable advertisements are accepted.

Don't take chances in buying Buy well-known goods advertised in

our columns by our clients.

"THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS FOR AUSTRALASIA."
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The Bulletin.2

The Anti-Gambliog Crusade.
At the conclusion the audience were requested to join

in einging the National Anthem.—Age.
BooKiB (to friend) :

"
Sing

'

Got' Save the King.' why
don't yer?"
Friend :

" Wha' for?"
Bookie :

" Why, t'elp me, he used to run racehorses
himself!"

Householders Never Compiaii

Of SMOKE or SMELL

Provided their Grocer supplies

American

White Rose"
Kerosene.

It

THE BEST OIL FOR USE
IN

Lamps, Oil Heaters and Cooking
Stoves.

ror the VOICE! THROAT ! LINOS !

HUDSON'S
"EUmENTHOL JUJUBES"

SUITED FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

SOLD ONLY IN THE TINS,
PRICE, IS. 6d. All Chemists.

Invaluable to Singers and
Public Speakers.

suitable:
X FOR

;OLD &

At bt>TV\ce in AKcct.ons -^YO U N C.
Voi CE. ft Throat'.'

A. The Larynx, or organ of

Voice.

B. The Trachea, or Windpipt-
O. The Bronchial Tuhes o( a

OlBsected Lung.
D, A Lobe of one of the LuDgv.

mmmm
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To

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS IN SYDNEY.
Yon should shop with the following Firms. Yon can depend on getting the Best Goods at

the Most" Reasonable Prices. Make a note of the Firms in your Pocket-Bunk :
—

WILLIAM FARMER & CO.,
Diamond Merchants. Goldsmiths. Silversmiths,

An mAklDg a MagniBcent Exhibit of Beauiful JEWELLERY from
England, America, and Pari*, at their Showrooms.

30 HUNTER ST.. SYDNEY,
ffhich li well worthy or inspection. Diamond and Jewelled Orna-
mvti. Silver and '>ii\e- plated Ware Gem Rings. Necklets, Bangles

MBW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POS''' ^^El.

FURS AND CURIOS.

Taxidermists, furriers. Tanners & Curio Dealers,

6-10 * 12 MOORE 8T. (»«•• •.r.e.>, SYDNEY.

Largest CoHecti'^n in Australia. Museum and ShoN^roims.

" MANHATTAN "

Xea and LvincKeon Rooms.

EQUITABLE BUILDINGS, GEORGE ST., SYDNEY.
latches. Afternoon Tea. Lounge and Smoke Rooms.

'Phone 3SG.i. Hours from lU a.m.

Proprietress ; MRS. I. L. HARTE.

DAVID JONES & CO.,
Opposite G.P.O., SYDNEY.

DRAPERS. CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS

CH^RT^ES GrIBB & Co.,

•PICIALITIKS :

SCIENTIFIC SIGHT TESTING.

EXPERT SPECT.\ClJt MAKING.

OpAtJiaimic Opticians,
6 HUNTER STREET.

SYDNEY.

A. A. MARKS,
TOBACCONIST,

310 George Street,

177 Oxford Street,

SYDNEY.

376 Qeorge Street,

38 Hunter Street,

And Alark's Corner-
King and Pitt=sts.,

INFORMATION & GENERAL AGENCY CO.

OF AUSTRALASIA.
General Commission and Service Agents to the Public.
loformation Supplied on Any Subject, Correspondence Invited.

W. S. JACOB, Manager, Bull Chambers,
14 Moore Street, Sydney.

«<bJui>.l»0«.

After Traveflin^ ...
Did you ever try having your Clothes CLEANED or DYED 7

It will save you a good amount of cash in your tailor's 01

dressmaker's account.

ROGERS BROS., steam & f reiich Cleaners and Dyer$

181 Oxford St. & 775 Georo* St. ( pp.Chnsl Churcv

Kinj: up Telephone 19.^4 svnvcy.

Under Vice-Regal St Patronage.

MISS VAN BKAKKEL,
Ladies' Hairdresser and Dermatologist,
Only Address : 2o« the strand, SYONEr.

Tails. Fringes, Transformations. NATIRAL HAIR PADS from One
r.uinea. Hair Dvciog a Speclalitv A'l Tourists Requisites Stocked

"THE SE-TTLER,"
The Leading Organ of the Closer Settlemeat Movemeat.

Bright, Ocicrlptlve, Splendidly Illustrated.

The Journal for the Man who Wanu Land,"
" Tha Has ea tk4

Land ' and " The Man who thinki o( Koln( an tha Land."

Address— 4 Post Office Chambers, Pltt-st., Sydney.

T. T. JONES & SONS Ltd.,

JEWELLERS,

3J6 GEORGE STREET, SYDIsLY.

Telfphone 939.

HOLIDAY MAKERS!
READ PAGE viii.

See Announcement on Page 422.
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PRIZE ESSAY.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION V. WAR.

In consequence of the representations from all parts of Australasia to the

effect that it is hardly fair to include Secondary School Pupils with adults, I

have decided to offer another prize for Secondary School Pupils; so that the

Competition will now make provision for children attending State Schools, those

attending Secondary Schools (including New Zealand High Schoolst, and another

for those outside these. See page 422.

Will every Father and Mother interest their boys and girls in this? It will

do them good.
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TOURISTS, TRAVELLERS AND HOLIDAY MAKERS
IN OR PASSING THROUGH MELBOURNE.

Y»i should shop with the following nrms. You can depend on getting the Best Goods at

the Most Reasonable Prices. Make a note of the Firms in your Pocket-Book :—

FRANCIS LONGMORE & CO.,

Melbourne's Popular CHEMISTS.
Prescription Drug Stores.

Beit Stocked Emporium of Rare Medicines in

Australasia.

185 & 187 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Can have their Pictures Carefully Developed and Printed

and obtain all Photo. Supplies and Accessories from

BAKER & ROUSE Propty. Ltd..
Sole Australian Agents for KODAK Limited,

"
The Block," 284 Collins Street. Melbourne

...ARTISTIC PORTRAITURE...

Tn« BURUNCTON studios.
294 BOURKE STREET. MELBOURNE

(Oppoiiti Oole't Book Arcade).

4 Pkone 3361. Appointments Booked. Popular Pricat.

VALAZE,
the Wonderful Producerand Pre-
server of Lovely Complexions.
Acts quickly, naturally and effectively.

It is invaluable to all who suffer from wrinkles, blackheads,

tan, and freckles, and all other skin blemishes. It will

completely remove them, leaving the skin soft and trans-

parent. 3s. 6d. and 68. All Chemists, or H. RUBIN-
STEIN & CO., 274 Collins Street, Melbourne.

THE 3DEAX,
...TEA and LUNCHEON ROOMS.

BASEMENT.
Corner of Bourke and Swanston Sts., Melbonme.

N»t Buk ot Tiotorik.

Laacheoos a»i Afterataa Tea, Lauaga aad Snoka Raaai.
J. EOKER, Propriety.

HOLIDAY MAKERS.
Look at Page v.

of this issue.

The Review of Reviews for Australasia
la far and away the best Monthly Paper published in Australasia. It is

not only the busy man's and •woman's paper, but the best paper
that the man or w^oman of leisure can buy. As no other paper does,
It srives, month by month, a resume of the 'world's doings, and the
best thoughts of its best -writers.

Ht Ihi Manager,
Che Sieeiew of Sieviewi for jiuttralasia,

Squilable Zuilding, 5KefbourH».

S'leate »end me tlie Slealeu) of Stevlewt for Jiuttralatia tor twetve month*,

ttglnning f«r whteh S enelote 6j 6

iSKr.
)

Siame
\

Sttrt.
\

SHu, ISSiti

jiddrtu

S'atf

>»»••»•••••••'»•••••••••*•••••••••••••••
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MttineapoUs JouTtial.}
'

Please Pass the Butter.

The great American Trust is reaching out now for
the butter and eggg.

GOOD HAIR FOR ALL.

HOLLAND'S
^ilARVELLOUS HAIR RESTORE!!
Mas gained u world-wide reputation (or airestinE the pi-ir.*
ure decay. pi-.ni'innE th*- erowth, and g-iving lustre t- 't.-

hair. If your hair is falling off. try it. If it ic thin try it

HOLLAND'S PARASENE,
for Eczema Kin^worm, and All Parasitical Diseases of (••

Hefl'i and for making Hair erov on Bald Patches
lyrics Sm RoBtaK* •<!. sxtra.

HOLLAND'S NATURALINt, for retlofing Qra,
Hair to its original ooiour.

Acta quickly, naturally, and effectlTelT- Price S/6

Postare 9d extra

Consult E. HOLLAND tor all DlMaiat of th* Hair
Sold by all Chemists and by Wastalneton Seal a Co.. Pltt-ai

E HOLLAND, Hair Specialist.
95 OOLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE.

Make Big Money
We eUf awajr Talking Machines,
(Hold Watches, Jewellery, &c.^

to tho-^e who help usin'roduce '->ur remedies. This Talking Machine
reproduces Songs. Speeches. Band Music, &c., and can be used at all

eniertainmenis, in any size hall or room. It has a 14-inch Metal
Amplifying Horn, with Concert Base Many of our agents are making
big money by giviug concerts with this machine, which we give away
Free. Send us your name and address, and we will send you 8 boxes
of our New Life Vegetable Pills (Formulae printed on each box 1. Sell
them at I/- a box. then remit us the S'- received and we will promptly
forward you, without extra expense or work, the valuable premiums as
listed. This is the biggest offer ever made, and you will be delighted.
We are an old, reliable firm, and will piesent £10 in cash to anyone
who can prove we do not do as we say. Our Pills are good sellers, and
we are anxious to introduce them no matter what it costs us. Send
at once/' Don't delay, it costs you nothing to trv. V.'e take all risk.

HLECTINE MEDICINE CO . 21 Ash Street. Sydney

'""'"
\QrccNj(:ja- «-«,.

The OneWinute CurE .

Qiaranteed to

CURE TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.

1/3 and 1/9,
Post Free.

Alex. TROUP,
Sole Aeent.

b ROYAl ARCAOE, MflBOlRNE.

Read Announcement on page 422.
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BOOKS FOR THE BAIRNS.

NOVELS. POETS.

All Strongly Bound in Cloth.

MOST SUITABLE FOR USE IN SCHOOLS,

BOOKS FOR THE BAIRNS.
Nursery Ehymes, and Nursery Tales 4d. Tl^e Cliristmas Stocking, and Hans Aiiiiersen's Fairy

Th« Ugly Bnckling. and Eyes and No Eyes 4d. Stories 4d.

lh« Adventures of Eeynard the Fox, and the Adventures Gulliver's Travels—1. Among the l/iltle People of

of Old Brer Rabbit 4d. Lilliput. 2. Among the Giants W.

Cinderella, and Other Fairy Tales, and Grimm's Fairy d»„_ «„„„i,«„=„ o-j a.'„k,.j .u. a.;i„.. jh
Tables 4d Baron Munchausen, and Sinbad the Sailor ... «, 4a-

Th« Story of the Eobins, and the Story of a Donkey 4d. ^sops Fables _,„...„„_ ... 2d.

NOVELS, 4d. Each.

Charles O'Malley, and Ooningsby Round the World in Eighty Days, and The True History of

Ben Hnr. and The Scarlet l«-:er Joshua Davidson.

Aldersyde, and Noenii the Briff-.mr< Daughter.
^"J' ^"''^- """^ "^^^ T'"^" "f 1^"''°°

Uncle Tom's Cabin, and The Fifth Form at St. Dominio's. 1^5" Down Tonr Arms, and Five Weeks in a Ballooo

Pnnkengtein, and Stories of Sevastopol. The Conscript, and Tartarin of Tara.scon.

POETS, 4d. EACH.
The Earthly Paradise, and The Poems of W. Cullen Bryant St. George and the Dragon, and The Cuiterbnry Talee

Ohllde Harold's Pilgrimage (Pt. II.), and Walt Whitman.
^^^^ piea«,r« of Hope, and The Poems of John KeaU.

Wkittier'a Poems of Liberty, Progress and Labotir, and
Whittiar'i Poema. Irish Melodies, and Paradise Lost (Pt. IL),

©•wper s Poems ami Dry.lens Poems. Robert Browning.

ADD ONE SHILLING PER DOZEN FOR POSTAGE.

Send to the MANAGER

"The Review of Reviews,'* Equitable Building, Melbourne.
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Melbourne Punch.']

Now you see if, now you don't.

Old Wayback (who ha« failed to picli the right card
for the third time):

"
B'gosh, that licljs cock-fightin' !

I'm no good at cards without my specs."
The Bcttoner (in a whisper) :

"
Keep at him, old

chap ! You'll git it all back—he's one of these 'ere
philanthropists that trie* a man's grit and rewards
him accordingly !"

THE NORMYL
DRINK & DRUG CURE.
The Normyl Treatment Absolutely

Cures.

Write to or Consult FREE—
A. R. SIMS, Manager,

NORMYL TREATMENT
ASSOCIATION.

Head Office—62 Pitt Street, Sydney.

IHE ENGLISH MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE consisi, a..„.ii^si

oihers, of the following :-

Archbishop of Armagli, Arcii-

bighop of Westminster, Bishop
of Southwark. bishop of Chiches-
ter. Rev. Canon Solt HolUnd.
Right Hon. Lord Armstrong,
Right Hon. Lord Harnisworlh.
Right Hon. Sir Allan W.itson.
K.C.I.E., Major Knox I Governor
of Wandsworth Prison), and
many others.

Renewed

Happiness, or

Continued

Misery
—

WHICH?

THE WORST
CASE NEED
NOT NOW
DESPAIR.

LONDON SECRETARY :

RkV. Hueu B. CHAHMAN,
Vicar of St. Luke's. Caniberwell .

" BRUSH "

Electrical Installations.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Of ALL KINDS.

Po^wer Plants—
STEAM, OIL, PETROL. GAS.

The "Watt" GAS PRODlCtRS.

GWYNNE'S Pumping Plants.

AVERY'S Weighbridges and Weighing

Machines.

WM. CHAS. ROWE,
32 IV1ARKET ST., MELBOURNE.

By Appointment to

H.M, The King
and

H.R.H. The
Prince of Wales

^ SALT ^
The INSTITUTE OF HYGIENE,

London, report as follows :—

"Cerebos Salt is composed of refined

"table salt combined with phosphates
" which exist in most food products
"in the natural condition. The phos-
"
phates in wheat are nuich diminished

"
in the preparation of flour. Phos-

"
phates in meat and vegetables are

"to a large extent lost in cookino.
"The use of Cerebos Salt in place of

"ordinary salt RESTORES THESE
"NATURAL and VALUABLE
" PRODUCTS in the daily FOOD."

Agents— Messrs. /\f, r.wu ^ Co., Melhouru,-

For mutual advantaec, when you write to an advertiser, please mention the Review of licviews.
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HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE
TBB famous remedy For Has the Largest Sale o( any Chest Medicine In Australia-

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its wonderful influence. SuSerers from any form of Bronchitis, O -ugh, Difficulty ol

Breathing. Hoarseness, Pain <t Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and immediate relief ; and to those who are subject to Colds on the

Chest it is invaluable. a« it effects a Complete Cure It is most comforting in allaying irritation in the throat and giving strength to the voice,

and it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to become Chronic, nor Consumption to develop. Consumption has never been known to exist where

"Coughs" have been properly treated with this medicine. No house should be without it, as, takea at the beginning, a dow is generally
•Ufilicient, and a Complete Cure is certain.

Remember that every disease has its commencement, and CoBtiimpti—
Is DO czccptioo to this rule.1^ BEWARE OF COUGHS!

aSTHMH. HHY ASTHMA.

A FIVE TEARS' CASE.

AT TIMES VERY BAD INDEED.

QUICKLY AND COMPLETELY CURED BY HEARNES
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA CURE.

Mr. Hearne. Dear Sir.—For fiTe or six years I was
troubled with asttima. at times very bad indeed. I was
very ill just after Christmas, so sent to the local
chemist for a bottle of your Bronchitis and Asthma
Cure. I took the first dose on going to bed, and was not
troubled that night. I finished the medicine, and have
not had a touch of tlie asthma since. I tell everyone
about it. M. MURRAY.

Postmistress, Pampoolah, Manning River. N.S.W

BRONCHITIS HND HSTHMH.
A SYDNEY RESIDENT SUFFERED FOR OVER SIXTY

SO BAD HE DAEED NOT STIR.
YEARS.

RELIEVED IN A FEW MINUTES BY
BRONCHITIS OUKE.

HEARNES

WOULD GIVE £50 FOE THE SAME BENEFIT RATHER
THAN SUFFER.

Mr. W. G. Hearne.
Dear Friend.—Chronic Bronchitis I had from birth.

and I am now 66 years old. Some time back 1 con-
tracted Asthma, and for months I was so bad that any
remedy that had previously relieved smothering was of
no use to me. I was so bad that I dared not stir, and
spent the worst night I ever had. When in a conver-

sation, Mr. March, J.P.. ol Balmain, Sydney, kindly told
me that a friend of his was using your Bronchitis Cure,
and that it was good. So my sister bought me a bottle
of it, and in a few minutes after taking the first dose
I could breathe a little. The next day I was better, and
kept getting better every day. To-day I am better
than I have been for the last seven years. I took the
medicine as directed, six bottles, and it cost me less

than £1. I would give £50 tor the same benefit rather
than suff'er as I did. Please -make what use of this

letter you think fit. if by so doing it would only
cause one to get rid of this fearful complaint.—Yours
faithfully.

WILLIAM CANHAM.
108 Curtis Road, Balmain. Sydney.

Mr. Hearne. Chemist.
Sir.—I am thankful to say that the medicine .von sent

for Asthma has had a wonderful effect. I have not
taken all the Bronchitis Cure, as I did not need it:

therefore I send yon my hearty good wishes for your
future success. I myself will, for the benefit of others,

make it known to all I know. I am 73 years of age —
Yours truly. JOHN BRAY.

Alliance-street. Clunes. Victoria

A SEVERE ATTACK RELIEVED IN TEN MINUTES BY
HEAENES BRONCHITIS CURE.

THE EFFECT WAS WOADEEFUL.
Mr. W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir,-About three weeks ago.

while in the vicinity of musty chaff. I gradually felt a
difficulty to breathe. My nose began to run, and to all
appearances I was developing a severe attack of Bron-
chitis or Asthma. At last could stand it no longer.
I then tried your Bronchitis Cure, and its effect was
wonderful. In less than ten minutes I was all right
again. Such a result, aad so quick, astounded me. This
is no exaggeration, I am pleased to say.—Yours truly.

S. H. MAYO,
Meredith, Victoria.

I was a bronchial subject for nearly 40 years, but
have found Hearne's Bronchitis Cure a perfect remedy."

E. EDHOUSE. J. P.,
Stawell Brewery.

Stawell, Victoria." Your Bronchitis Cure is a splendid medicine. It
is the best medicine I have ever used for Coughs, Colds
on the Chest, and Sore Throat."

Mrs.) JOHN McKENZIB,
Werona, Victoria.

"
I suffered very much from Asthma for four years,

and tried lots of so-called cures, without deriving any
benefit. I got a bottle of your Bronchitis Cure. No. la.
last Friday, and a bottle of your No. 2 Medicine, for
obstinate Asthma, on Saturday. Since the first dose of
your No. 2 Medicine. I have not had the wheezing at
all."

V. CAMERON.
'

Leongatha,
' Riversdale Road,
Hawthorn, Melbourne.

Your Bronchitis Cnre really acts like magic."
(Mrs.) E. L. SYMES.

Narracoorte Hotel. Narracoorte,
South Australia.

• As my purchases show, your remedies are increasing
in sale. From time to time I hear people speaking
about the good resulte obtained from them. Wishing
you a very much enlarged sale and great prosperity."

JOHN KING,
Chemist, Ballarat.

"
I have purchased a small bottle of your Bronchitis

Cure, and have only taken fovtr doses, and am glad to
tell vou that I am cured."

J. WRIGHT,
c/o Mr. D. McLean,

Oamperdown, Victoria.

I was laid up for twelve months with Bronchitis
(luring which I tried many remedies, without snccess.
I used two bottles of your Bronchitis Cure, and am now
completely cured."

JAMES WILLIAMS,
Huntly Street. Elsternwiek. Melbonrne.

HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE-SMALL SIZE. 216; LARGE SIZE. 4/6.
Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor,

W. G. HEARNE. CHEMIST, GEELONG, VICTORIA.
F"r\va>f1e<l hv P'":' to nns Aldre-^ wbeii •"'' n^'T'nnble Vo.-'l'y.
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Minneapolis Journal.'}

Send for fbe Doctor.

The Czar's intended victim may not be the only one
who will need to be pat<:-hed up by the time the fire-

works are over.

"THE KALIZOIC,"
THE LEADING HOUSE

HOUSE FURNISHINGS-
CARPETS,
LINOLEUMS,
CURTAINS.
BEDSTEADS,

and BEDDING

. . FURNITURE . .

Of every Description.

Newest and most Up-to-Date Designs are now
arriving by Mail Steamers. Inspection of Our
Showrooms Invited.

CHURCH BROS. PROPY. LTD.,

'43-M5 Elizabeth=st., Melbourne.
Warehouse and Factory—Fleming 1-'l.\Ce, City.

CONSUMPTIOIM CAN BE CURED.
At last a Remedy bas been found that Cures Consumpiion.

Marvellous as it may seem after centuries of failure, a remedy has been discovered
that has cured the Deadly Consumption, even in the advanced stages of the dis'-ase

No one will longer doiibt that con.-umption can be cured aixer reading the proof or

hundreds of cases cured by this wonderful discovery
—some alter chan;;e of climate jnd

all other remedies tried, had failed, and the cases had been pr<»nouiiced hopeless of
cure. This new remedy has also proved itself effective and speedy in curing tatarrh.
Bronchitis, Asthma, and many serious throat and lung troubles.

In order that all in need of this wonderful produ_t of science may test its efficacy
for themselves, a company has been formed to give it to the world and a Free
Trial Treatment can be obtained by writing the Derk P. Yonkernian CU> Ltd.,
'i~j Dixson Buildings, Sydney. Send no money. Simply mention this paper and ask

for the Free Trial Treatment, It will be sent you by return of post, carriage paid,

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Don't wait if you have any of the symptoms of consumption, if you have chronic

Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, pains in your chest, a cold on your lungs, or any throat or

Discoverer of the New lung trouble", write to-day for the free trial treatment and book of instructions, and
Care for Consumption. cure yourself before it i- too late.

A LIGHT NOURISHMENT FOR GENERAL USE
A complete Food, made from pure

rich milk, and whole wheat, both

ingredients being largely pre-digested
during manufacture. It forms an
ideal diet for Invalids. Dyspeptics
and the Aged, and can be made
in a minute, by the addition of boiling

water only.

The "Allenburys" DIET is a food
for Adults and is quite distinct from
the "Allenburys" Foods for Infants.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION TO

ALIEN & HANBIRYS Ltd., BRIDGE and LOETUS STREETS. SYDNEY
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EVERY HOISEHOID AND TRAVELLING TRUNK ODOHT TO CONTAIN A BOTTLE Of

END'S 'FRUIT SALT'
;-*-X;;.^s^E
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At the Disarmament Session.

Tom PROM THE DooB :

"
I ean tell you fellows who can

oai yonr Annies and navies down for you if you really
want to know."

A PURE COCOA
MORE DIGESTIBLE

AND POSSESSING

A FINEIR FLAVOUR
THAN ANY OTHER

JK M&QiO^ yo^ can
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A. PEARSON.
Secretary for Mining Companies.

Flotation of Approved Properties Undertaken.

34 QUEEN-ST.. WELBOURNE.

LIVER PILLS.CHAMPION'S
PERFECT

The Most Valuable and Effective Remeijy for Liver Troirtiles. Glildlaess, MM
In the Stomach, aid all Disorders arising from aon-asslmllatlon of food.

Btine mtld in their action, they may b« talcen at any tltne without discomfort. aM4
as they ate prepared from well-known and tried ineiedients. may be taksa

with safety by both sexes. Price, U. Bottle ; incTudioe pottage. U. 14.

JOHN CHAMPION. PHARMACIST,
100 BRIDGE ROAD, RICHMOND.

XJhompson T^oore <Sc Sons,

EQUITABLE BUILDING,
MELBOURNE.

D. J. LUXTON
STOCK AND SHARE BROKER,
Member of Stock Exchange, Melbourne.

869 COLLINS STREET. OLD EXCHANGE
First Floor. Telephone 2627.

ILicenseli Suliitor,

31 QUEEN STREET.
MELBOURNE.

A. J. DAVIS,
3 Post Office Ctiambers, Pitt Street, Sydney.

SECRET4RY OfliiNiNO COMPANIES.

Flotation of Approved Properties in New South
Wales Undertaken. Tel. 2157.

Fop Newest and Latest Designs In . . .

Call and Inipect our Stock. We are always pleased
to show our workmanship.

ART FRAMING DEPOT, "°'*i*L"B"u"N£.
JOHN L. AIKMAN, Proprietor.

J. EARLE HERMANN.
Secretary for Mining Companies.

Flotation of Approved Properties Undertaken either ia
Commonwealth or London.

Vickery's Ctiambers, 84b Pitt Street, Sydney
C«bl«»—" I»rl«m«n."

PROSPECTING, ASSAYING
GO LD, SILVER, COAL MINI NG.

Instructor : Member inet. MinlD£ Engrs

EfiKland. Write for Free Proipectuf.

AMERICAN

SCHOOL c CORRESPONDENCE
'O PRINCES ST. AUCKLAND N Z

REGAL OIL ENGINES.
SIMRLE AND RELIABLE.

Au Up-to-Date American 4-Cycle, Jump Spaik Engine at about ftalf

the price usually quoted. Marine Engines in one. two. or four

cylinders. Stationaiy for Irrigation Work, &c.. 2J and 5 h.p.

CHAS. EOSlvIAir, Sole A^e&t,
REGAL OIL ENGINE CO., .Mosman's Bay, SYDNEY.

You Have a Bad Gou^h
and a Good Shilling

U HONEY BALSAM '

Will Relieve you of both. Posted to any part of tht

Commonwealth, is. 5d. GBAY, Chcmltt, Boii41,S7dH(T.

Read Announcement on Page 5.

Granular Lids CURED WITHOUT OPERATION.

T. R. PROCTER, ortioiam,
476 Albert Street, MELBOURNE.

4 SPECIALIST IS «LL evt COMPLAINTS

fectrop<an.

T. R. PROCTER would remind his Patients

throughout .\uslralia that, having once measured
their eyes, he can calculate with eiactitude the
alteration produced by increasing age. and adjust

spectacles required during life without further
measurement.

PROCTER'S UNIVERSAL EYE OINTMENT >• • lamily SalTc hai no eqaal: cnrci Bllebt. ktc and inflamed Mrm.
Granular Kyelids, Clceration ni the Eyeball, and restores Eretastaes. 2 6. post free to any part of tbe States No careW!
konseiTiir «hoMM be withmt PROCTER'S EYE LOTION, asore especially in the country places. as Inflsbamation is r"«»
rallr the foteruuner of all diseases of tbe Bye. An early applicatioa would cure and preyent any further trouble with tbe Sr«a

^j^Botttes 2 and 3 6, post free to any part of the (yilooiea. j6y# Baths^ 6d.. Interstate Stamps ad,i 10 percent
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Minneapolii Journal.}

The Doctors Ag;ree
—So does the Patient.

Beef Trust Boy :

" Why, really, I believe I do need to
take something:."

jjpnDunuuanpnD]

Your Infant Will H
Thrive on ^

Neaves
Foodri
AN EXCELLENT FOOD,
admirably adapted to the

wants of Infants."—
Sir CHARLES A. CAMERON. C.B..M.D..

Professor of Chcmtslry. R.S.C.I.
Medical i fficer of Health for Dublin.

City and County Analyst.

Poryeyors by Special Appointment to

H.I.M. THE
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
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For INFANTS,
INVALIDS, and
THE AGED.

BENGER'S FOOD is mixed with fresh

new milk when used, is dainty and

licious, highly nutritive and

most easily digested. Infants thrive

on It, and deHcate or aged

persons enjoy it.

r«f BRITISH UEOICAL JOURNAL

says; "Benger's Food has

by its excellence established

a reputation of its own.
"

BENGER'S FOOD is sold in Tins

by Cliemists, 4c., everywhere.

««Good HouseKeeping/*
THE BEST WOMAN'S MAGAZINE PUBLISHED.

It contains 128 pages of interesting and useful reading matter, and is splendidly illustrated throughout.

We cannot here give any idea of its contents, but it is all that its name implies.

Annual Subscription, 8s., Post Free.

THE MANAGER THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS."
EQUITABLE BUILDING, IVIELBOURNE.
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ONLY
BOOKS

FOR THE

BAIRNS. 7/6

This Handsome Present
li one that will be acceptable to either very

young oi older children.

The Books are cloth bound, pleasing in

appearance, and put together strongly.

They are full of . . .

NURSERY RHYMES,
FAIRY TALES,

FABLES,
STORIES OF TRAVEL,
Etc., Etc.

Everyone who buys the Bonks is delighted
with them. Number^ of people

repeat orders for friends.

You Could Not Buy a Better

BIRTHDAY GIFT
For Your Child.

CONTENTS

VOL. l.—Xsop'a Fables.
VOL. n.—Nursery Rhymes and Nursery Tale*
VOL. III.—The Adventures ut Reynaiu the Fox

and The Adventures of Old Brer Rabbit.
VOL. IV.—Cinderella and Other Fairy Tales, and

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

VOL. V.—Pilgrim's Progress.

VOL. VI.—The Story of the Robins and the

Story of a Donkey.
VOL. VII.—The Christmas Stocking and Rmat

Andersen's Fairy Stories.

VOL. VIII.—Gulliver's Travels. 1.—Among the

Little People of Liliput. 2.—Amon« tk«

Giants.

Vol. IX.—Baron Munchansen and Sinbad the Sailor.

Write, enclosing YS. GD., to

rr
The Manager

REVIEW OF REVIEWS/'
EQUITABLE BUILDING, MLLoo.

And it will be sent to you, post freo.
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A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OFFERED FOR ONE SHILLING.

•UR beautiful Collotype Pictures, when framed and
hunji, ad I to the charm and attractiveness of any
home. Thcv are supplied at the extremely low

price of 2,6 each. Many experts have valued
them at io/6, so nuiie can excuse themselves for having
bare, unsightly walls on the ground of expense.

We do not, however, want you to buy the pictures
without knowing more about them, so we are offering to

send Albert Moore's lovely picture
"
Blossoms," for the

nominal price of 1/-, post free. Do not trouble to buy a

postal note—enclose twelve penny stamps in your letter,

containing order coupon, and mail to-day.

LIST or COLLOTYPES.

(Size, 6] z S3 in.) Mail«4

By J. W. Turner, B.A. (I*

By J. C. McWhirtar,

2 6 each
BLOSSOMS. By .W^cvl .Moore, R.A

to anyone sending Coupon for i/-.

THE FIGHTING TEJWERAIRE.
X 13J in.)

JUNE IN THE AUSTRIAN TYROL
R.A. (18J X 12J in.)

A SUMMER SHOWER. By C. E. Perugini. (iJi i 19 in.)

THE MONARCH OF THE GLEN. By Sir Edwin L»ndMer.

(14J X 14J in.)

BEATA BEATRIX. By Dante Gabriel Rossetti. (14 x it in.)

THE CORNFIELD. By Constable. (I4i x ibj in.)

THE VALLEY FARM. By Constable. (i4i x ibj in.)

CUPID'S SPELL. By J. A. Wood, R.A. (iij X i8i in.)

PROSERPINE. By D. G. Rossetti. (g x 19 in.)

(The sizes given are of the actual Pict.res, and do not include

the white mounts.)

These famous pictures look best in a green or brown frame, with

gold edging. The Collotype process excels all otheri. The Director

of the National Gallery, Melbourne, says tliey surpass photographs or

steel engravings.

BLOSSOMS.

COUPON.

Please send me
I enclose I -

Same

BLOSSOMS," tor wbicb

To "The Res lew of Reviews,"

Equitable Building, Mclbourn*.
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HORNSBY
SUCTION
GAS

PLANTS.
Saving of 50 to 80 per
cent, over Steam or

Electricity.

GAS
ENGINES.

11,000
IN DAILY USE.

OIL
ENGINES
Are Still Unequalled.

m.x.
667 Bourke-st., Melbfurne.

Nay & Sussex-sts.. Sydney.

To

Esperanto
Students.

Esperanto Manual, Indispensable 10 Students, 28.

Motteau's Esperanto- English Dictionary,
2s. 6d. (2s. 8d. posted).

O'Connor's Englisii- Esperanto Dictionary,
28. 6d. |2S. 8d. posted).

Dickens' Christmas Carol in Esperanto,
IS. ^A. (IS. 6d. posted).

La Sercado por la Ora Saflano (The Golden
Fleece), jd. (pd. posted).

Pocket Vocabulary (English Esperanto), 3d.

LIMITED SUPPLY. SEND AT ONCE.

Learn the coming Universal World Language, used at

the recent Boulogne Congress by people of 22 nationalities.

Send to

"REVIEW OF REVIEWS,"
Equitable Building, Melbourne

Delightful. Frajrant Drink

<" >

Always the Same Rich, full

Flavour. Never Varies.

Your Hand Has a Lot to Do—Help It J

"SWAN" Fountain Pens
THE GUARANTEED BEST.

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS.

Every Point for Every Hand and "Worh.

"WHolesole Only

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 27 Jamiesoit SP, Sydney.
(7. 4. Burke.) "Writ«» for Catalogue.
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Twenty-Nine Magnificent
j

COLOURED POST-CARDS I

For 2s. Post Free. I

1
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GAUNT'S WATCHES.
"CORRECT TO THE SECOND"

H
21/-

||Si)))| 21/- t
A
T

GAUNT'S "CHAMPION" WATCHES.
Wuoniirlal Kevlcss Liver Watch jewelled with lo jewels, only 2Is.

Oaunt's "Standard" Silver English Uver. £6 lOs., £7 lOs!
veiy WatL-h bears our Guarantee. Visitors arc invited lo inspect on
Showrooms, which contains the latest and trmst complete stock o

Jewellery, Electroplate. Silver Ohurchplate. C»eslollt Tested Gratis

T. GAUNT & CO.,
337-339 BOURKE

WATCHMAKERS.
OPTICIANS. JEWELLERS.
STREET. MELBOURNE.

waih
. GreyHair Falliix ^
Mair, and mdnes^

Ih one rcmedy C2vr\ cure b\\

d\sed.5&3 of the hd^ir. WKa.f is

efficacious \p\ or^c ir\5tdvr\ce, b
Ivvrmful or iricffective , ir\ ar\otKer.

5end,witK stamped envelope for 1 1

reply, particular5,endojir\gf a
feyvjj

fallen Kair^ , and we will fell •

yoo, free of cos^, JKe. cause of
^j

trooble,ar\d the
po53ibiIitie5

> Address.

274 Collii\3 3^r
JleIboupr\e..

TALES FROM OLD FIJL ^
By Rev. Lorimer Fi^on, M.A., D.D.

This book should be upon the bookshelves of every re ider

of "The Review of Reviews." Its 175 pages are filled with

matter which, from first to last, is entrancing. It is a series of

word pictures, taking the reader back into the old dark days

of heathendom. Some of the legends are exceedingly beau-

tiful. The book is splendidly illustrated. To anyone inter-

ested in the folk-lore of the people of our own Southern Se.is,

it would prove a source of great literary delight.

The chapter on " How the Samoans First Got Pigs
"

is

amusing, and that on "The Beginning of Death" is tenderly

magnetic in its setting of grey.

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Cloth. It is i ^in.

X 6^in.

Send 6/- only in Stamps, Postal Note, or Money^

Order to^

"THC REVIEW^ or REVIEWS."
Equitable Builcling', Melbourne.

And it will be sent, securely packed, post free.
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THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS FOR AUSTRALASIA.

(Annual Subscription, 6/6.)

W. T. STEAD,
Editor Kngllth

' Beviaw of BtTiawi."
WILLIAM H. JUDKINS, OR. ALBERT SHAW,

I^tor ' Btlitw •( Bevlewt" {or Aiutraluia. Editor -American MoDthlr " Keview of Reviewt.*

Page Page.

The Late Lady Curjon-Krontispiece Uading Articles in the Reviews-
A New Christian Creed 370

Progress ol the World ••• •• 3J9 The Dissoiution ot the Duma 371

Polar Expeditious the Be3t Naval Training ... 571

Political Power plus Property versus Public In- Tlie Godfather of the Eevolution 372

terest-llytheKdito. 332 g°Lfa^Z^^cTtn "^r^^V..;- J .r "i ^
The Deadlock in South Australia-By Mr. T.

J^Z'cln^\%\fiT.'n?'''. ^ :: Z I Z'Z Z f,l
U. Siiieatoii, .\L1' 337 The Food Bill of the Zoo 373

The Peace Movement 374
The Totalisator in New Zealand .•• • • 338 The Tsars Case Against the Duma 374

The Education Bill 374

The Handicapping of Reform ... • •• 341 The Military Case Against Couscription S!S

Japan as the New Sinai J75

Correspondence 343 4'^";,l° ,

'
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. ;> r- SS'^ The Wall of the Worsted Jingo 377

Rise and Progress of the New South Wales Mr. Haldaxiea Scheme ... 377
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.
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How a Judge Reforms Drunkards 582
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rTj IMPERIAL GERMAN
• lJ»^» MAIL STEAMERS.

Direct Steamers to ENGLAND and the To CHINA and JAPAN.
CONTINENT, calling at Adelaide, Freniantle, d ^ i ir \a/ i i c "n-
~.

, , ,j c /- 1 XT 1 r- Regulai^ Four-Weekly Service, ca ing at
Coombo, Aden, Suez Canal, Naples, Genoa, a iZ m d -4. M r>

°
j

o .1 . /T J \ A » A -D Brisbane, New Britain, New Guinea and
Southampton (London), Antwerp and Bremen, »/i„„;i„ r ij„„w w , u'„i j w i

will be despatched as under:- ^.^"1
^' ^°"' ^°^

'^^"i' '^°?-^
and Yoko-

' - nama, connecting at Hong Kong with the
Steamer. Tons. Commander. Melbourne. Fortnightly ExpresS Mall Service of the

Gera 5005. ..F. Prosch ... Oct. 16 N.D.L. from Japan and China to Europe—
*Zieten .. 8043 •• F- ^ Binzer ... Nov. n,
•Grosser 1

Steamer. Tons. Melbourne. Sydney.

Kurfuerst I

i3.'8^ •• E. Prehn ...Dec. 11 .Willehad , 4761. ..Sept. Sept. 29

•Barbarossa 10,915 ... H. Langreuter Ian. 8 -Prinz Waldemar ...3300... Oct. Oct. 27

•Schapnhorst...8i3i ...L. Maass Feb. 5
'P^mz Sigism und ... 3300- .Nov. Nov. 24

*Bremen 11,570 ... H. Prager ... Mar. 5 'Twin Screw Steamers.

'Twin Screw Steamers. _ _ .. ,^ , ^.

r,^ , , f 11
• c . J Fares from S\t)ney to Hong Ko.vg ;

—
I., /. j-t ;Steamers leave Adel.\ide followmg Saturday. ... ^ ,,, ^
*->x-3.i>

FARES TO LONDON: IL, J^z ^; ill
., ^15.

Single. Relurn

First Saloon ;€^5 to .^^75 • ^"^ Linen Washed on board at Moderate Prices.

Second Saloon ... ^^38 to ^^42 ... ^63 English spoken on board.

Third Class ;^iS to ^17 ... ^'27 .

Saloon Return Tickets available for Two Years. p^^ further particulars, apply to

FREMANTLE.
Saloon, £7 to £9 ; Return, ^^u to i;i3 los OSTERMEYER, DEWEZ & VAN ROMPAEY,

Round the World, ;f 130, with ^20 Atlantic agent.s,

Berth. 480 COLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE.
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Photo.2 THE LATE LADY CURZON. [Bourne and Shtpherd. Calcutta.

Lady Curzon of Kedleeton, who died suddenly ou July 18th. was the daughter of Levi Leiter. a millionaire of

•Chicago, where she was born. She married in 1895 Mr. George Curzon. now Lord Curzon of Keddleston, and played
an important part in his career as Viceroy of India. A very severe illness at Walmer Castle two years ago had
shaken her constitution, and a recent attack of influenza ended in heart failure.
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THE HISTORY OF THE MONTH.

Federal Matters.

Melbourne, .St-pteinber 10th.

The Feder^il Parliament is in a curi-

uus positi(.in. The count -out over
the Bountie.s Bill must have given
Ministers ,1 quet-r turn, when the

Labour Party, chagrined at not being allowed to

have its wishes carried out over Papua. e\idently
were determined to make the Government hear the
crack of their whip. But it is hardly likely that

they will carry things to such an extremity that the
Deakin Government will be seriously affected. A
change of Government is not likely to be precipitated
on the eve of an election. The fight will come soon

enough for most members, and the issues will be com-

plicated enough without the addition of anv more.
The Preferential Trade proposals were a shock to

everybody. No one imagined that the Tariff Com-
mission report was going to be anticipated and dis-

regarded in this way. But the gauntlet has been
thrown down, and it remains to be seen how the elec-

tors will regard the issue. From a tactical point of

view, the proceeding is no doubt a wise one. It

breaks up the suggestion of fiscal peace, and it com-
mits the Government to a definite course, and gives
it the help which an aggressive campaign and a fi,\ed

objective always give to a fighter. It will give the
Government a fighting cry, for the proposals are not

likely to go through the House without serious alter-

ation—if they scrape through at all. The arrange-
ment with New Zealand does not appear to be giv-
ing anything like universal pleasure in that country.
Manufacturers and merch.uits are afraid that some
of the free items will prejudice their interests. The
proposals as regards Great Britain are not likely to

be of much use to that country, and it is small won-
der that they ha\e exoked such small interest. If

there had been a dropping of duties in the Empire
it would have pleased the mass of the electors more.

Simply raising the duties against the foreigner gives
justification for a plea of preferential trade, but also

gives the Government a splendid opportunity of

bringing in a high protective tariff which otherwise
would not have been countenanced. It remains to

be seen, however, whether the House is prepared to

accept the proposals off-hand.

The I St September ushered in a new
The Papuan Constitution for Papua (British New
Constitution. Guinea). On that day. the Crown

Colony became in the fullest sense
a territory of the Commonwealth. The next ques-
tion which the Federal Government will have to

settle is the appointment of an administrator, and
the question as to whether he is to be an imported
or a local man is going to create a lot of discussion
in the Federal Parliament. For our own part, we
strongly advise the appointment of- a local man who
knows something about Australian conditions, and
has a knowledge of the things which are most neces-

sary for the development of a country so peculiarly
situated as Papua. It is now with us, but in a very
real sense not of us, as far as its general conditions
are concerned. It is inhabited by a fine race of
natives who require tactful dealing in order to raise
them to a state of civilisation, and it is a tropical

country, with very different necessities to those of
Australia. The country needs development, but the
native race also requires the conservation of its in-

terests, and the personnel of the administrator will

have a very great deal to do with the happiness or

unhappiness of the natives in the future. Up to the

present time, things in Papua have been stagnant.
The administration has been a failure, partlv be-
cause qf the ineffective machinery. Now^ it is to be
hoped things will improve. They are more likelv to

improve under the consideration and intelligent ad-
ministration of a thoroughly competent local man
with an eye to business methods and procedure than

they will be under the authority of a stranger. It is

not frill and feathers that is wanted in connection
with the office, but a good, sound, sturdy, common-
sense, matter-of-fact dealing with difficult conditions.
Our past history gives some good illustrations of the

ineptitude of imported inexperienced men when faced
with conditions that they have never faced before.

Everybody must regret that the
Effective Effective Voting proposals of the
Voting. Federal Government fell to the

ground. The general opinion in

P.irliament seemed to be that it was very desirable
that such a condition of things should be brought
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about, but nobody wants to initiate it just now.
The attitude taken up by many of the members
almost suggested the idea that they feared that,
under a method of majority voting, thev would be
defeated. Everybody must acknowledge that

Queensland has done very well under her Effective

Voting arrangements, and it is an amusing libel upon
the intelligence of electors to imagine that they could
not express in order their preferences for half-a-

dozen candidates or more. Whilst our present sys-
tem is maintained, minority representation is cer-

tain to obtain in a great many instances in the ne.xt

Federal Parliament, and it will be as little represen-
tative of the people as is this one. If Mr. Deakin re-

mains in power when the elections are over, this ought
to be amongst one of the first measures to be intro-

duced by him. The same excuse for rejecting it

cannot then be advanced, and there ought to be

every possibility of it going through, for members
will not have the excuse which they obtruded over the
lost Bill, that it was not a good thing to make a

change on the eve of a general election."

yt
It is becoming more and more evi-

IVew Zealand <i^nt that Sir Joseph Ward did not

Cabinet, only a wise, but a very plucky thing
in reconstructing the Cabinet when

he took charge. It is always a delicate question,

fraught with a thousand dangers to the operator, for

discontented men are always likely to be men with

grievances. From a politician's point of view, there

is more safety in leaving things as they are, for the

weak men are placated, while aspirants to office

have dim visions of reconstruction kept before their

vision. But Sir Joseph Ward has made a good
start, and shown a determination to grasp the helm
in a masterful fashion, and to form a Cabinet in the

interests of the community. The wisdom of his

selection becomes more apparent as time to look at

it in all its bearings is gained. The men represent
sections in the House. Another very wise thing in

connection with it is that the men whom he has
taken in are strong men. It was a failing of Mr.
Seddon's to surround himself as far as was possible
with weak tools, and the House was beginning to

feel restive under a one-man Ministry. Sir Joseph
Ward will be first among equals, and in this will

make his position infinitely stronger than would have
been the case had he kept the personnel of the late

Cabinet intact.

An instance of the very opposite to

Mr. Bent's this has been manifest in Victoria
Blunder, of late. It has been a standing

reproach to the Bent Government
that Sir Samuel Gillott, one of the largest individual

owners of public-house property in Melbourne, ad-

ministers the Chief Secretary's Department, which
has to do with the police force, and therefore has

the o\ersight of the licensing laws. Everybody but
Mr. Bent sees the folly of such a thing, and re-

cognises that it is not a fair thing to the country
that a man should administer a department in the

administration of which his own private property is

concerned. The whole country has, more parti-

cularly during the last four months, risen in arms

against it, but Mr. Bent has refused to make any
change, although the administration of the depart-
ment is so fearfully lax that he has abundant cause
to do it. Last month his opportunity came. Mr.

Murray, Minister of Lands, chagrined at the evident

desire of Mr. Bent to take the Closer Settlement
Bill out of his hands, and of Mr. Bent's willingness
to accept amendments upon the Compulsory Pur-

chase Clause (which Mr. Murray regarded as es-

sential to the Bill), threw up the Bill during the

debate upon it. and at the same time tendered his

resignation as a Minister of the Cabinet. Here was
Mr. Bent's chance, a golden opportunity put into

his hands. He might have reconstructed the Minis-

try without the loss of an atom of dignity, putting
Sir Samuel Gillott into some department where his

inactivity could have done infinitely less harm, and
where his personal interests were not involved. If

he had done this, he would have taken out of the

hands of reformers a w'hip with which they had

scourged him and Sir Samuel Gillott, but he re-

fused to use his opportunity. The retention of Sir

Samuel Gillott in his present position, especially
after the chance which has been given him, is an

insult to the community. Xow Mr. Bent will only
have himself to blame if, formerly

"
chastised with

-.whips," he is now "chastised with scorpions."

Whatever may be the opinions re-

f^ Principle garding Mr. Murray giving up his

^Before Position, portfolio in consequence of a dis-

agreement with the Premier, there

can be no two opinions as to the rightness of his

action from one point of view. Mr. Murray believed

that Compulsory Purchase was an absolutely neces-

sary feature of the Closer Settlement Bill. Mr. Bent

was willing that the clause making provision for this

should be dropped out. Mr. Murray therefore re-

signed. Now it is within reason to imagine that

Mr. Murray might have allowed the Bill to go

through, being content to get as much as he ..ould

and leave the future to give him more, but the point
is that he refused to compromise, and, on a matter

of principle, went out of oflSce. On this he is to

be commended. There are so many lovers of office

that they will hang on to it even though every prin

ciple of right be sacrificed. The present Victorian i

Government contains at least one glaring instance of '

this. Men are not to be found every day willing to
j

sacrifice a thousand pounds a year for principle, and
the incident deserves to be put on record because of

its illustration of a principle for which we are al-

wavs contending
—

principle before everything else.
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The Victorian Upper House has

Victorian Women's .ig.iin disgraced itself. For the
franchise. fifteenth time it has thrown out the

Women's Suffrage Bill, in spite of

the overwhelming vote cast in its favour in the Lower
House. In the last fifteen years this Bill has been

passed by the Lower House fifteen times, and it has
been rejected just as many limes bv the Upper
House. In that time something like 750 votes have
been recorded in its favour in the Lower House,
against say, jjo. This last number is indefinite,

because, for one year, the votes against are not
available. This is another striking instance of the

absolute inability of the Upper House in Victoria

to discern the signs of the times. If the

members think that they can for long flout

public opinion by passing its behests by in

such a contemptuous and graceless fashion,

they .ire blind as bats. Xo country w-ill

stand it long. Some of these individualistic, hide-

bound self-seekers of the L'pper House know full

well that a widened franchise would mean the writ-

ing of their political doom. Their opposition simplv
means the use of political power for the furtherance
of personal ends. The last Bill's fate is all the more
unreasonable seeing that it provided for woman suf-

frage only for the Lower House. It was thought by
the promoters that the Council could hardly oppose
the Bill when its own Chamber was unaffected, but
the partisans of property evidently considered that

it would be a step towards its own reform and

promptly scotched it.

The action of the Victorian Legis-
A l.itive Council is all the more in-

Side Effect. explicable as the other States re-

cognise the right of women to vote,
and the Commonwealth Parliament is elected upon
adult suffrage. The narrowness of view adopted by
it also becomes all the more apparent from the fact

that it would be possible to use the electoral rolls

for State election purposes were it not for the block

produced by the Council. It is the one barrier to

the adoption of common electoral rolls, and the

machinery of the Commonwealth electoral depart-
ment for State elections. Moreover, it is an insur-

mountable barrier. It cannot be got over or through
under present circumstances. .\ glance at the re-

vised table of franchises in the States and the Fede-
ration, which is to be found at the end of the report
of the Conference of Commonwealth and States

Electoral officers held some months ago, and just

recentl) issued in a revised form by the Secretary

for Home .-Vffairs, shows that the onlv real obstacle

lying in the way of the adoption of common ma-

chinery lies in the exclusion of women from the

State franchise by Victoria. Queensland, which is

very progressive in such matters, is going to make a

brave attempt to combine the systems as far as pos-
sible, but it is a pity that the whole Commonwealth
cannot come under the scheme. What a tremendous

saving of mone\ would result if it did. It is another

illustration of the fact that hide-bound consers-atism

in blocking one channel is likely to cause damage in

other directions, and it gives additional reason why
some of our Upper Houses should be purged of the

effete and unprogressive.

Reform matters in the various States

Reform are receiving more or less considera-
Matteri. tion. In Victoria the Gaming Bill

is announced. The Licensing Bill

is before the House, but its prospects of getting

through, that is, as the Goxemment has drawn it

up. are somewhat cloudy. So many of the members
seem to be stricken with the compensation fever,

and are proposing to load the country with chains
rather than allow them to lose them by the opeia-
tion of a complete Local Option poll without mone-

tary compensation. The time limit of ten years, in

lieu of compensation, is also looked upon with dis-

favour bv the mass of the electors, who feel that

Parliament is not carrying out the wishes of the

country with regard to this matter. Xew South
Wales is determined to put a drastic Anti-Gambling
Bill through, which will have the effect of restricting

gambling as it effects the everyday life of the com-

munity, and it also goes so far as to curb to some
extent the evil on the racecourses, while it also

proposes to limit the nuinber of races held in a year.
Tasmania, in spite of the introduction of a reform
element at the last elections, still feels the blight of

her social evils. There is little chance of gambling
being touched, and the proposed Local Option Bill

has been hung up. the mover of it refusing to go on

with a Bill which is so vastlv different, nwinc t '

amendments, to the one he introduced. In South

.\ustralia some of the districts which won Local

Option have lost their victorv through a technicality,
but the Price Government can be depended upon t. »

introduce legislation to remedy this immediately. In

the meantime the battle is waging in Victoria just

as merrilv as ever, and both sides of good and evil

are straining themselves to the uttermost to win the

race which in the long run is bound to result in

favour of the good. Xew Zealand is shaking her

self together over the gambling evil, which grows
and grows in spite of the totalisator—looked upin
by the uninitiated as the panacea of the evil, bin

known bv those with experience to be one of t!

most fertile prodm-t-rs nf the gambling germ know
to humanitv.

The .Arr.mgemeiits have been made t

RepatriS?ion of ':"^g'"
^f^^*"

deportation of Kanak,.-

Kanaltas. Irom (jueensiancj. It has been dc

cided that there shall be exemptions
for those who were in .\u.stralia before 1879, those I

who through illness and infirmity are unable to get
'

a living in their native islands, those who have mar-
ried women of other tribes, those married to women 1

other than Kanakas, those who are Queensland free- I
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The Record of the Chilian Earthquake on the Melbourne Seismograph.

holdtrs, and those who have been continually resi-

dent in Australia for 20 years. These provisions

certainly do not savour of anything like injustice or

inhumanity, and every care is to be exercised in

seeing that the natives are put ashore at their native

places. There may be differences of opinion as to

the necessity for the deportation, but there cannot
be two opinions as to the care which is being taken
to prevent injustice.

The illustration of the Melbourne
The Chilian seismograph record will give readers

Earthquake. an idea of the extent of the shock
on the other side of the world. The

first e.irth<]uake shock registered at the time of the

Chilian upheaval was 10 hours 34 minutes 5 seconds.
on the morning of Fridav, the 17th August, and
the maximum strength of the shock was noted at 1 1

hours 36 minutes 24 seconds. The cessation of the

vibrations did not come until about 10 minutes past
2. The Melbourne seismograph has recorded at

least 40 of the 82 shocks stated to have occurred.

Mr. Barrachi says it would take at least an hour for

the tremor to travel the 7500 miles separating Chili

from Melbourne. It will be noted that the record

is a much more distinct one than the one denoting
the San Francisco disturbances, and this is probablv
due to the fact that Valparaiso and Melbourne are

in the same hemisphere, and that the former place
is nearer to us than .San Francisco.

m.Z. Frte Larue.'} Mr. McGowan s New Gun.

The Mas with the Gun : "That daahed old bird is gettiiig
too cunning to be friKhtened by this scarecrow. I'll tr.v

a bajig at him with this new gun.
New Zealand is detorniiued to keep habitual erimimil.s out.

(The gnn is labelled
'* Habitual <>iminals and Offenders" Bill.

"

t

, , ^ New Zealand is going to make a de-
New Zealand

,.

•

i cr * ^ i i l-^ ,

and Imported
termmed effort to keep habitual

Criminals. criminals trom its borders, and Mr.
McGowan is going to bring in an

Habitual Criminals and Offenders Bill, which ought
t" have the effect of keeping objectionable characters
from its shores. If a man be a gaol-bird, there is

no sense in allowing him to go to another country
.md contaminating fresh areas. Each State should
I)e responsible for the criminals within its borders,

and deal with them drastically by sentencing them
to indeterminate imprisonment, or by adopting such
measures as will make them better men. It is not

curing a criminal to make him leave a coimtry, and
it is an injustice to the place to which he goes; and
New Zealand is to be credited with her attempt to

keep out any of the scum of Australi.i and the off-

scouring of her gaols. It will pn>bal)i\. indirectly,
have the effect of causing Australia to look better

after the criminals within her own borders. It is no
solution of the problem to chase a wrong-doer from
.State to State, and it would be a good thing if the

whole of the States of .Australia made the law with

regard to vagrants and criminals uniform, so that no

ach'antage would be g.iined by the passage of this

class of man and wom.in from one State to another.

An illustration of this is the inefficiency of the

vagrancy law in Melbourne, which is becoming the

dumping-ground of the States as far as a certain

class of criminal is concerned, simpiv because her

vagrancy laws are so poor that the police are power-
less in the presence of men whom the\ have every
re.ison to believe are pre\ing ujion Ihf conimunitv.

Boxing Contests.

The crus.ide ag.iiiist professional

prize-fighting, dignified 1)> the name
of boxing contests, and which ]iro-

voked the ethical re\i\al in \'ictoria,

is about to bear more fruit. One result nf that

crusade was the action of the Government in refus-

ing to allow the Exhibition Building to bt- used for

such contests, and now the (io\ernment li.is drafted

a Bill providing for the suppression of lioxing exhibi-

tions for money prizes. The penalties ag.iinst those

who act as principals in such exhibitions, or who
abet them, will be heavy, including terms of im-

prisonment. It is not intended, nor is there anv

necessity, to ni.ike it appK tu pro])erlv-conducted
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exhibitions of amateur boxing, but the feeling of the

community is no doubt strongly against the brutal

exhibitions of prize-fighting that have been lately
witnessed in Victoria. The legislation will come
none too soon, as Mr. Wren, the high priest of pro-
fessional boxing, has arranged, on a huge scale, a

series of these disgraceful contests.

The great Melbourne Exhibition

State Schools has been crowded with enthusias-

Exhibition. tic visitors every day for nearly a

fortnight, to see one of the

most unique and wonderful exhibitions ever held

there. The vast floor space and galleries are

crowded with specimens of the work of the State

schools—primary and technical. The array is

wonderful. The first impulse on entering is to

stand and gasp in an amazed fashion at the great-

ness of it. The exhibits are practically numberless,

and thev come from the big city schools and the

little 'way-backs that to the casual traveller are al-

most too small to take notice of. They range from

the tiny modelled teapot and saucepan of the

youngster of five or six to the finished artistic efforts

of the most advanced. Botanical, geological, zoo-

logical specimens are displayed, with copybooks and

maps, specimens of Sloyd work, needlework, kinder-

garten, etc., till the assortment is bewildering. The

authorities gave the schools a fortnight's holiday

and cheap railway fares, to enable everybody to

attend. What a revelation and an education it is

to adults who visit it can be gathered from their de-

lighted exclamations as they wander round. No
one but the initiated dreamed of what our schools

were doing in the development of the child's

powers. And there is not a prize given. The ex-

hibits were sent merely for exhibition. The idea

might be followed with benefit by all the States. It

would stimulate the keenest interest on the part of

parents in our educational systems, and it is worth

a lot of expense and trouble to get that. There

were some exhibits from other States, and in future

exhibitions (for it is to be hoped that they will be

held annually) this might be increased to create a

friendly and healthy rivalry. Mr. Frank Tate, the

Victorian Director of Education, hit the spirit that

pervaded the teachers and children happily when

he said in an address at the opening :
—

" This is a unique exhibition. A quarter of a

million human beings have been at work at it for

months. There is no reward ; there is no prize,

for not a single certificate will be made out. I

Phnto.'\ lAliCf Millt

Mr. Frank Tate. Director of Education.

doubt whether you could find anywhere a better

realisation of the conditions under which, according
to Kipling, the best work is always done :

—
And only the Master shall praise ns, and oiili

the Master shall blame.
And no one shall work for money, and no one

shall work for fame.
But each for the joy of the working

'

The South
Australian Local

It came somewhat as a shock to

know that the decision of the

'oVti°on''po'lU.'"
S°"t*^ Australian Supreme Court

has made five out of the six Local

Option polls held in that State void. Immediately
after the splendid victory of the Temperance
party, the Liquor party appealed, and the appeal
has been upheld on the grounds that in five of the

districts the number of licenses was misst.ited.

This is the fault of the officers of the Department,
and it seems unfair that the districts should be

penalised. But it is not all to the bad. It will

lead to a filling-up of the loopholes in the law. and

in Port Adelaide the poll holds good. Xeverthe

less it is a pity that the electors should be robbed

of their victory. The probable result will be that

another poll will be held, when it is to be hoped
that the law will be effective enough to secun- U

the electors the benefits of their vote.
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Red-Letter

Day.

London, August 1906.

Wednesday, July 25th, will long
dwell in the memory as one of

the red-letter days of our time.

None who were privileged to be pre-
sent at the great International. Festival celebrated on

that day in Westminster Hall can ever forget the

memorable scene. In the morning the Inter-parlia-

mentary Conference had unanimously pledged its

groups to press their respe<:tive governments to un-

dertake at once the preliminary studies necessary to

secure an international limitation of the growth of

armaments, and had supplemented this by an equally
unanimous vote in favour of the institution of a

Budget of Peace pledging the Executive Government
to undert.Tke the active propaganda of international-

ism and of peace. After having thus affirmed the

two great principles upon which future progress must
be based, the Conference rose and marched in long

procession, with the Lord Chancellor at its head, tc

the ancient banqueting hall of our Norman Kings.
Westminster Hall has witnessed many famous scenes

in its chequered history, but none, not even the great

day of the sentencing of Charles Stuart, presented so

hopeful an augury for thefuture as this Feast of

Fraternity when the respresentatives of twenty na-

tions sat down in a great sacrament of international

ccmmunion. It was the Coronation Feast of Inter-

nationalism fitly celebrated beneath the lofty roof of

Westminster Hall.

_. _ . After the luncheon came the toasts
ine speakers

^^^ ^^^ speaking. The high-

Westtnlnster Hair, pitched roof of Westminster Hall
and its wide expanse render it a

very- difficult place to speak in. Nothing is more

dteary and disheartening than for a vast assemblage
to listen in vain to inarticulate accents falling from
the lips of distant speakers. But at Westminster
Hall the speakers were men with good voices, con-

spicuous presence, and great oratorical gift. Th-:-

Lord Chancellor, much more at home in such a

gathering than on the Woolsack among the Tory
Peers, spoke pithily and well, praising arbitration

and laying significant stress upon the fact that in dis-

cussing the limitation of armaments an ounce of ex-

ample is worth a ton of precept. The orators of the
Union were Count Apponyi, the Hungarian Minister
of Education : Mr. W. J. Bryan, twice candidate for

the American Presidency ; and Baron DEstournelle>
de Constant, the President of the French group. It

was no small achievement to rise to the level of such
an occasion, to hold the attention of such a meeting,
and to say just what ought to be said in the right

way and in the right s]i.ice. But they achieved it.

Count Apponyi, a splendid figure, an ideal Magyar
noble, tall and graceful, revived reminiscences of the

eloquence of Kossuth by the skill with which he
handled our English sjieech. Mr, W. J. Bryan, not
less typical of the New World alike in features and

in orators ,
thrilled his audience by the simple

directness with which he addressed himself to the

heart of things. M. D'Estournelles de Constant

spoke with the fervour and passion of the Gaul.

It was no easy task to follow such speakers as Count

Apponyi and Mr. Bryan, but he accomplished it

with success.

From the speeches of Count Ap-

Two Notable ponyi and Mr. Bryan two passages

Sayings. deserve quotation for remem
brance :

—
Count Apponyi

The uoljle ideal of patriotism waa often aet up agalns'

that iiitemationali.sm which they cultivated. But patnot-
iam waa love; why should it be allied with hate? Patriotism

was self-immolation; why should it be devoted to the im-

molation of others? Patriotism wa« devotion to ones coun-

trv why should it take shape in the exaggeration of

armaments and huge expenditure? Patriotism was a mis-

sion for one's nation; but why should that mission be the

rais'ion of the prize-fighter? Why should it not be devoted

to the great work of benefiting the whole human race? To
amii it up in one word, patriotism was a religion. They
knew that there were still some dark spots on the earth

in which religion took the form of human sacrifice. Was
it imii'on"- ^^'** i* t''" betrayal of religrion. that they liad

done away with those horrors and worshipped a God who
held bloodshed in abhorrence?

Mr. W. J. BRYAN.

Tlie more he thonght about war. the more he marvelled
at the disregard which its advocates showed of the trans-

cendent importance of a human lite. He stood the other

day by Shakespeare's birthplace and he asked himself
what the world would have lost if, instead of devoting hia

eeniua to verse, Shakespeare had been a Tommy Atkins,
and had in the early bloom of youth died upon some
battlefield. Let them measure the influence of such a life

upon the world. He stood also by the birthplace of the

Scotch poet, and he asked what the world would have
lost if Burns had never sung hia immortal songs to the
world. But even the humblest human life may be of in-

finite importance- He read the other day that the great
Welsh Revival was begun by the courage and fidelity of

a young unknown Welsh girl whose heart burnt within
her until she stood up to testify to her Ix>rd. From that
utterance by that poor, humble girl sprang the great
spiritual .aw,akening which had changed so many lives and
transformed so many communities. Let them never under-
estimate the value of a single life.

Fjom Westminster Hall to Windsor

At Castle the transition was easy and
Windsor. natural. It was a glorious smnmer

day when the King welcomed the

representatives of the Parliaments of the world to

the Royal Palace of Windsor. Not only were the

thousand guests allowed to stroll through all the

State apartments, but they were made welcome to

the private rooms, where many heirlooms and trea-

sures of art are usually jealously concealed from the

public gaze. After leaving the Castle they had tea

in the Orangerie and music in the garden. Art and
Nature vied with each other to make the hospitality
of the King ideally perfect. Everybody knows the

splendid view over the Thames Valley from the

outer Terrace. Comparatively few save the guests
of the King ever see the beauties of the woodland
scene which stretches for miles unscarred by a single

building from the base of the inner Terrace. It is

like a scene in fairyland, one worthy of Shakes-

peare's England and the spacious days of Queen
Elizabeth. The King was absent—Royalty has not
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MP. W. J. Bryan ion the left '. with Count Apponyi and
Baron D Estournelles de Constant.

yet emulated American Presidents in receiving mul-

titudes—but he received sevent}- of the leading mem-
bers of the Conference on the following day at

Buckingham Palace.

The
Counsel of the

Conference.

The Standstill

of

Armaments.

be voted every year .'ui appropriation, bearing a definite

proportion to tbe moneys voted for the Army ajid the
Navy, wliich should be used aa a budget for the promotion
of internatiouaiism and of peace.

This is decimal point one i)er cent, in a slightly

modified shape.

The third question dealt with by
the Conference was the necessity of

checking the ascending march of

war expenses. Bankruptcy or re-

volution lie ahead unless we can check this infernal

annual increment, estimated by M. Messimy as

amounting to _;£8,000,000 per annum in Europe
alone. For Europe, the United States, and Japan,

military expenses had increased between 1901 and

1906 by ;^6o.ooo,ooo, of which Europe stands bur-

dened with ^50,000,000. Of all the great Powers

Italy has sinned least and Britain under its Jingo
rulers has sinned most. M. Messimy, who is tht-

official reporter on the French Military and Naval

Budget, assured the Conference that he was autho-

rised to declare that the immense majority of the

The Conference passed several

resolutions which were intended to

give a friendly lead to the forth-

coming Conference at the Hague.
The first and most obvious was ?ilr. Bryan's proposal
to give statutory effect to the old formula,

"
Always

arbitrate before you fight." The precise terms

finally agreed upon are as follows:—
If .X difference should arise between the contracting par-

ties which by the terms of the convention should not be
aubmitted to arbitration, the parties shall not have re-

course to any measure of hostility of whatever nature be-
fore having jointly or separately demanded, according to
the circumstances of the case, either the constitution of aji

international Commission of inquiry or the mediation of
one or more friendly Powers. This requisition shall be
made in case of need conformably to Article VIII. of the
Hague Convention for the peaceful settlement of interna-
tionaJ conflicts.

The second and equally practical proposal was that

the Go\ernnients should themselves vote appropria-
tions for the promotion of peace and international-

ism. The text of the resolution, which was to have

been moved by M. La Fontaine, was not discussed

in detail, but carried in principle:
—

Considering that the duty of promoting international
brotherhood, and of combating directly and indirectly the
causes which lead to war. should be undertaken by the
Executive Governments with the whole authority and re-

gonrces of the nations, this Conference recommends that
to enable this duty to be eflectively discharged there should

Mr- W. J. Bryan at the House of Commons.

(He is accomp.anied by M. Deloncle and the Comte Qoblet
d'Alviella.)
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Fiench Parliament was entirely favourable to any

proposal for the definite and complete interruption

of any fresh increase of «ar expenses lop ly made,

loyally accepted and loyally applied. The resolu-

tion carried bv the Conference on the rnotion of M.

D'Estournelles de Constant runs as follows:—

TV,o Tntpnrirliamentary Conference, considering that the

rleise them to specify. The sole object of that meetiug

^ould be t? discuss the means to be employed in cmli ed

countries-^r in Parliumeutary countries, it was all the

s?^(Clforiiu»-«ng "D «"d '° ''"' general increase of rnili-

?.W Budgets and to maintain them within the limits of

the figur^ which they had at present reached.

This proposition is not so good as the proposal to

i)ress each Government to make its own prehmmary

study A Committee created by the TnbKue news-

paper has put forward the suggesrion that the Hague

Conference should abandon all attempts to defire

the strength of armaments either on land or sea

and confine itself to a demand that the money spen

.each year on the army and the navy should be ac

Vepteri as the recognised equivalent of fighting force

Fhotogravh b;/]
The Royal Gallery at the

\s it was arranged for the Sessions of

be made the subject of the national study necessary to

secure the success of the international discussion.

This preliminary national study is indispensable, if

the fate of the 'next standstill proposition is not to

be as great a fiasco at the next Hague Conference as

it was at the last.

»

Practical

Suggestions,

Parliament, had
assemble within

M. Messimy said that

He would like to see a small number of

delegates, strong in the support ot tnat

great assembly, and regularly invested

by the political groups winch, in eacn

to deal with international arbitration,

I few months in a town which it might

, o ,. . [Frith.Houses of Parliament. i-

the Inter-Parliamentary Conference.

If this proposal were adopted, every Power would

\>e free to spend its money as it pleased, lumping it

all in ironclads or submarines or fortresses or army

corps, as it saw fit. But it would be forbidden to

spend a copeck more ort its land and sea forces than

the maximum spent in the last twelve months. Ut

course there would be considerable difficulty in avoid-

ing surreptitious expenditure. But an international

system of accountancy is not beyond the capacity of

human ingenuity. A new and glorified Bureau at

Berne would do for the armies and navies of the
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Our "Ounce
of

Example."

world what is done by the International Postal

Bureau, to the no small advantage of all concerned.

" Great Britain," said M. Messimy,
" has been the first to oppose the

steady and dangerous increase of

military expenditure. She appeared
resolved to give to the world the signal of a new

policy." He was too polite to point out that although
we are doing this to-day, no other Power has in-

creased its armaments with such reckless prodigality
since the Hague Conference. We have, however,

begun to nibble at the question of reduction. In the

Naval estimates the late Government, on the eve of

leaving office, showed a reduction of _;^3,000,000,

and Mr. Robertson has now announced a reduction

in the shipbuilding vote of ^^2, 500, 000. Mr. Hal-

dane has reduced the Army to the tune of

;^i,50o,ooo, so that in the last twelve months we
have reduced our expenditure by _^7,ooo,ooo. That
is only an ounce of example, but it is a beginning,
and if anv other Power will follow it, there may be

some chance of getting something done. As Count
D'Alviella pointed out in a very plain-spoken

speech, it all depends upon Germany:—
If Germany refused to follow, nobody would follow. He

was convinced that Germany wished for peace, that the
German Emperor was sincerely on the side of peace, but
they must take account of facts. It was not enough that
Prance, the United States, Russia. Italy, and England
should be in agreement in acclaiming peace if a single
Power resisted and kept a force which would make it the
Great Power in Europe.

Most people scoffed in 1899 at the

ofThe'""
Russian suggestion of putting an

"
Dreadnoughts."

international interdict upon new

weapons of war. Few people

to-day will deny that it would have been a

good thing for us if some international authority had

placed a veto upon the construction of the
" Dread-

nought." We had by immense expenditure created

a fleet which was easily superior to any two or three

existing fleets. If we had only rested there all would
have been well. But nothing would satisfy our able

Chief Constructors and Sea Lords but they must
set to work and build a huge Behemoth of a new
turbine-driven ironclad with the speed of a cruiser,

whose advent at once renders all our enormous plant
of ironclads little better than scrap iron. ^1,800,000
must be spent on the building of one such monster,
and Sir John Fisher declares that one is of no use
unless he has four. One "

Dreadnought
"

is like a

chair with one leg. Thereupon Germany, America,
and the other Powers at once set about building"
Dreadnoughts

"
of their own, to the ruin of their

taxpayers. As for us, we are worse off than we v.ere

before. For our old ascendency in other battleships
no longer counts against the new monsters, in build-

ing which we ha\e only one year's start and one ship
to the good. If this kind of thing goes on we shall
have to get all mankind to pass a law dooming to
instant death any miscreant who invents a new and
more expensive type of battleship.

WestminsteT Gazette.^
The Blue-Water School.

able-Seaman Fishee :

"
Well, suppose there are ten mil-

lions of 'em a«ro83 the water! Isn't this an island? and
isn't an island surrounded by sea? and isn't our Fleet on
the sea? And what's the matter with the Navy? "

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
, 7^ . - who has been steadily rising in the
Apotheosis of r ..

^
.

°

C.-B. opinion of his countrymen ever

since he took office, sprang at a

bound last month into the unprecedented position of

a Palmerston of Peace. His speech to the Inter-

parliamentary Conference for thorough-going advo-

cacy of Arbitration, Limitation of Armaments, and

Peace, amazed and astounded those who heard it.

Since the Tsar's Rescript there has been no such dis-

ccurse in favour of peace. Mr. Gladstone himself

never did anything better. But I have called him
the Palmerston rather than the Gladstone of Peace,
because of the dashing audacity with which he

plunged into the midst of the internal politics of a

foreign country in order to express the universal

opinion of his countrymen. His declaration
" The

Duma is dead. Long live the Duma!" startled the

world. It fell upon Europe much as his famous

phrase about the methods of barbarism fell upon
South Africa. Everyone, even among the employers
of those methods, admits that he was right in the

latter case—see the third volume of " The Times'

History of the War "
passim. And those who most

condemn the calculated impulsiveness of his
"
Long

live the Duma!" will live to see that no statesman
e\'er spoke a truer word or one more useful for Rus
sians and their rulers to hear.

[\ Historical

Parallel.

I am sorry that the Tsar dissolved

the Duma. I fear that he may cr-^

further and fare worse. But t.

way in which most of our paper-
have been writing about it is simple nonsense. In

stead of going back to the French Revolution they
had much better go back to the early eighties, when
Mr. Gladstone found himself confronted in Ireland

with a situation which verv closelv resembles that of
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Russia to-day. In i88i he passed a Land Act which
he honestly believed was an adequate solution of the

question, just as the Tsar this year established the

Duma. But Mr. Parnell's estimate of the Land Act
was not exactly Mr. Gladstone's, and as he acted on

his own Ix-lief, he soon came to loggerheads with the

Prime Minister. Mr. Gladstone accused Mr. Parnell

of not playing the game, and by way of teaching
him not to interfere with a great remedial Act, he

flung him, all untried, into Kilmainham Gaol. The
immediate result was an increase of outrages, the

no-rent manifesto, and Lord Spencer's strong, stern

rule, which had the approval of nearly everyone who
is now abusing the Tsar. Now turn to Russia. The
Tsar called the Duma into existence, only to find,

like Mr. Gladstone, that the men for whose benefit

he created it would not play what he regarded as

the game. Instead of contenting themselves with

their constitutional ro/e, they put forward demands

compared with which those of Mr. Parnell were
mere milk and water. After patiently doing his ut-

most to establish some arrangement with the leaders

of the Duma, he was brought up short by an inti-

mation that they would not take office unless he sanc-
tioned a programme which included the following
measures :

—
Complete amnesty, abolition of capital punishment, dis-

miasal of a number of Governors and of the chiefs of the
secret police, the compulsory sale of lands, wider autho-
rity of the Dum.% in financial matters, the repeal of all
martial .and other exceptional laws, and the reform of the
Council of the Empire-

As he shrank from so Radical a programme, the

Duma drew up a manifesto appealing to the pea-
sants to have nothing to do with the Tsar's reforms.

Thereupon the Tsar followed the example of Mr.
Gladstone. The dissolution of the Duma was equi-
valent to the locking up of Parnell. In both in-

stances the retort was a manifesto of revolutionary
violence.

"
Pay no rent." said the Irish.

" Pav no
taxes," say the Russians. In both cases there has
been a recrudescence of violence. But in neither
case did the country fly to arms, and there seems
to be some considerable hope that M. Stolypin may
achieve the same measure of success as Lord Spencer.

Is Honestv
^'"^ ^^' ^"'"'^'' '" ''''*^ ''"*'*"*' °f ^'^^

^(,g

' admirable letters on South Africa

Best Policy?
which he has published in the

Tribune, confirms all I have said
for years past as to the absolute futility of hoping
for a loyal and contented South Africa until we
keep our word and pay our debts. But Downing
Street, as usual, cannot be induced to believe that

honesty is the l>est policy. Mr. Winston Churchill
Inst month informed Mr. Robertson that we do not
intend to pay our debts, forgetting that if we refuse
to keep our word the Boers may also refuse to keep
theirs. The best that we can hope is that the Boers
will obtain a good working majority in the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State, and that they will applv
every penny of the ;^3o.ooo.ooo promised as a con-

'

^**mf
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shibboleths of democracy are scouted. Nothing will

satisfy these hard-riders but ascendency naked and

unashamed. It is easy to understand the consterna-

tion of the Jingoes, who are just now beginning to

discover how suicidal was the South African war

from the Imperial point of view. But it is too late.

On their own showing the Dutch will have a certain

majoritv in the Free State, and even under Mr.

Lyttelton's Constitution they were within tivo votes

of a tie in the Transvaal, if all the British voted

together. But nothing is more certain than that all

The new Constitution for the

New Transvaal
Transvaal contains only one sur-

Constitution. pnse—the creation of a second

Chamber, consisting of fifteen nomi-

nated members. As their nomination is in the hands

of the present Government—which has its own
troubles with its second Chamber—we may rely upon
a fair selection of good men who will work in har-

monv with the majority in the elected Chamber,
The Legislative Chamber is to consist of 69 mem-
bers—34 for the Rand, including Krugersdorp, 6

for Pretoria, and 29 for the rest of the country.

They are to be paid ;^2oo .1 year, and elected for

Photograph bi/J The Native Troubles In Natai IB. W. .irmstTong.

This photograph shows a group of ofiBcers with the captured chief Sigananda (who has since died at the age of 104)
at N'kandhla, the scene of his surrender to Colonel Royston.

the British will not vote together. The last Boer

resident in Johannesburg whom I met in London

assured me that no matter how they gerrymander the

constituencies, the anti-ascendency party and the

Het Volk are certain to romp in at the coming
elections. When General Botha is Prime Minister

in the Transvaal and President Ste)n in the Orange
Free State, the true lunacy of Lord Milner's war

will be known and read of all men.

five years by adult males who have resided six

months in the country. Ministers calculate that the

country districts will elect a solid block of Boers,
while the Rand will elect British members, and the

Pretoria vote is uncertain. The surprise will be the

Rand vote. The party of ascendency will be rudely
awakened when the |)ol!s are declared. The Jingoes
are howling over this

" new >Lijuba." conveniently

ignoring the fact that their own man. Lord Sellorne,
has given the new Constitution his approval. The
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Mr. Chamberlain drives to the Birthday Cekbraliors

t '..nstitution far the Orange Free State will be pro-
claimed as soon as it is ready. Before Christmas,

therefore, we hope that South Africa may be restored

to the control of South Africans, in accordance with

the solemn pledges given at the declaration of war
and the jjroclamation of peace.

The people of Birmingham cele-

In Honour of brated the seventieth anniversary
Blastus. of Mr. Chamberlain's biirth with

enthusiasm last month. What a

misfortune it has been for the world, and especially
for the British Empire, that Mr. Chamberlain ever

left Birmingham ! Tf he had but continued to

dwell among his own people, we should have had
no Jameson Raid, no South African War, no im

perilling of the unity of the Empire by holding out

to the Colonies vain expectations of preferential
tariffs by which every poor man in England is to

be made still poorer in order to add to the pros-

perity of colonists who are already better off than
himself. Mr. Chamberlain, who has been laid up
with gout ever since the celebration, has been cheered

by the vote of 107 Chambers of Commerce of the

Empire against , 35 in favour of his nostrum. In
these days Jingoes and Protectionists learn to be

grateful for small mercies.

Photograph oy] [Topical Press.

The Queen In a Merry Mood.

nie photograph was taken on the Queen's arrival for the
ceremony of opening the new railway bridge at

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
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POLITICAL POWER Plus PROPERTY
Versus PUBLIC INTEREST.

The Victorian Chief Secretary, Sir Samuel Gillott, as Judge of His Own Interests to the

Detriment of the People's Interests—An Unconquerable Bias.

It is recognised as one of the essentials of good
government that a man in a public position shall

have no financial interest in an\thing concerning his

administration. It may be in some respects an un-

written law, but it nevertheless runs everywhere. It

is recognised that a man's hands should be per-

fectly free from the opportunity to do wrong. Thus it

is that it is decreed that members of Governments,

municipal councils, etc., should not contract for pub-
lic works carried out under their authority. If a man
has a financial interest, it is such an easy matter for

corruption to creep in that the door as far as passible
is kept closed. Temptation is kept out of the way,

seeing that
"
the sight of means, etc." This does

not presuppose that every man is a scoundrel, eager
to take advantage of every opportunity for personal

gain, even at the risk of defrauding the public. It

simply means that the public determines to keep out

of every mans hand a weapon that might in some
cases be used against it. It is not the question of

the man's safety as far as he, separated from the

community, is concerned. The provision is not

made in order to avert a danger to the individual's

morals. It is not in his personal interest that the

effort is made to keep him uncorrupted. The pro-

posal is made wholly and solely and entirely in the

interests of the people. In many instances the re-

moval of such a restriction would simply mean put-

ting into the hands of an enemy a sword that might
afterwards be used to cut the throats of the people.

FACILITIES FOR WEONG-DOING.

It is simply a question of facilities for wrong-

doing. If a w'ay be blocked, it is hardly likely that

a man will bother his head about op>ening it. If

an open gate lies before him, w ith gain further along
the track, and he be unscrupulous, the open gate
will give rise to suggestions of WTong that will pro-

bably soon materialise into actions of wrong. If

an unprincipled man knows that money will buy
votes and influence, he is likely to use it to get
both. It is therefore well to close up every opening

through which men might creep to the injury of the

public, be they ever so well intentioned. It is pre-

cisely because of the determination of the public
to protect itself that members of Parliament are not

allowed to hold offices of profit under the Crown.
It is necessan^ that public position and private in-

terest should be kept as far apart as possible. How
much the public may suffer from unscrupulous men
is evident from the way in which in America polili-

cal votes have been bought, and political power used

to further private interest. It is evident, also, from

some instances—few and far between, fortunately
—

in which in Australasia public power has been used

to serve private ends. To our everlasting credit be

it said, our Governments have generally been quick
to condemn any instances of this. It is not so very

long since a Victorian Minister of Lands tumbled

into political oblivion for a private-political blunder

of this kind. The present lands scandals which are

engaging the attention of the New South Wales

Courts, and which provoked the suspension of Mr.

Crick, formerly Minister of Lands, in the House,
arose from the allegation of some that he used his

position as Minister of Lands for personal gain, and

that he sold for money his power to grant land con-

cessions. Whether this be true or not, time may
tell. It is certain that if the matter be not probed
to the very bottom, New^ South Wales will both lose

prestige in the eyes of the other States, and make
the way easy in the future for a culprit to work his

own will. The honour of the whole State is at stake

over the matter, and any blurring over of the crime,

if there be one, or even any slackening of the in-

vestigation, will leave an unpleasant taste in the

mouths of people for many years to come. But

that mav be wrongly anticipating matters. The
whole of the Commonwealth looks to Mr. Carruthers

to sweep this Augean stable perfectly clean, and

after that even give it a good scrubbing out.

America, in its upward growth, in its advancing pros-

peritv, in the pushing of unprincipled men into

office, has afforded some dolefully great illustrations-

of the ill-use of power.

THE POWER OF CORRUPT PERSONAL IKTEKEST.

What are the revelations in connection with the

American Beef Trusts, with the Railroads, with the

Insurance Companies, but proofs of the fact that

some men regard public position merelv as a step-

ping-stone to personal gain, as a means of serving
their own interests, of blocking legislation that

would curtail their privileges, of building up a bul-

wark to protect them from an invasion by the

people to assert their rights. Indeed, one need not

go to America for illustrations of that kind. We
have them here. Can anything more hopeless be

imagined than the position which lies before us in

connection with some of our State Legislative Coun-
cils. In some of the States, notably South Australia,
Tasmania and Victoria, it is next to impossible for
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certain reforms to go through the Upper House.

Take, for instance, the Victorian Legislative Coun-

cil, which fifteen times has coolly refused to pass
the Woman's Franchise Bill which the State Govern-
ment has passed year after year practically without

debate, no discussion being necessary. Land Re-

form Bills, Electoral Reforms, Housing Problems,
Charitable Reform, Liquor Reform—what a vast

cemetery of reform the Upper House is in some of

our States, and what a number of graves lie there,

is inconceivable until one takes the trouble to walk

through their histories ; and in nearly every instance

opposition has been manifested because personal
interests were at stake. The men who have
blocked these measures have had no high ideals.

They were there to conserve personal interests.

Personal gain, personal gain, p>ersonal gain, is the

one Shibboleth of these people, and if the common
people refuse to say it they are either compelled or

are politically killed. If the country will not think with

these reactionaries, Bills are coolly dropped. One can

hardly conceive a greater sense of irresponsibility

than is manifested by some of our Upper Houses
over Refonn measures. No matter what the clamour
and the demand, measures have been dropped with

scarce any debate. The sentence has been passed
before the Court has sat. There is going to be re-

form in this direction, and in a very little while.

A good deal can be said against a nominee Upper
House, but its ills are undiscoverable when com-

pared with the iniquities which may be perpetrated

by a class House, made up in many instances of

men who are where they are simply to guard per-

sonal interest. The task is such a foolishly easy
one. One has simply to be an Individualist with

no regard for the people, wrapped up in his pro-

perty, fearing that the encroachments of popular
libert\' will injure his bank balance, and it is the

easiest thing in the world to put a spoke in the

wheel of legislation or administration. A man owns

property likely to be inimically affected bv the ad-

ministration of an Act. He becomes the Superin-
tendent of the Department which controls the Act

which affects his property. Drastic legislation and

administration would rebound upon him, reduce his

personal gain, and reduce the value of his property.
Therefore necessary legislation is delayed. And it is

so easy to be a lax administrator. It is such a nega-
tive crime. I have, on behalf of the people on the

platform, hurled invectives against lax administra-

tors of Departments. Retorts have been made,
" These are good men. They are benevolent, etc.,

etc., and the worst that can be said about them is

that they are lax administrators," until one's soul

sickens at the talk which aims at minimising the im-

portance of the crime. When Christ delivered His

thrilling message concerning the ultimate judgment
of men and of the standards which are to be ap-

plied to human actions, the man who "
did not

"

came off just as badly as the man who "
did." It

is a perfectly reasonable position to take up. A
man who can do a thing, and thus prevent damage
and deterioration, and does not do it, is just as re-

sponsible as the man who deliberately produces the

damage and the deterioration. That has been the
kernel of my indictment of the Victorian Chief

Secretary's Department for the last eighteen months.
The position that ought to be taken up by the

Government is this : that as far as possible a man's

private interest should not conflict with his public
interest and position. No judge would ever dream
nf sitting in judgment upon a case in which his own
or his family's interests were concerned.

A CONCRETE CASE.

What is the case in Victoria in connection with
the administration of the Chief Secretary's Depart-
ment? There is a man at the head (Sir Samuel

Gillott) very largely interested in property which
comes immediately under the purview of the Chief
of that Department, and therefore under his own.
He controls the Police. Licensing matters are

under his control. The hunting down of the Gam-
bling evil, and the making of efBcient legislation to

deal with it, are practically under his control. He
is a responsible man; paid a thousand pounds a

year to administer a Department faithfully, fear-

lessly, aggressively, in the interests of the people
who pay him. It is his to make the administrative

sword as sharp as is possible ; his to drive the

weapon home even to the dividing asunder of the

joints and marrow of evil. But what has been the

case? No more supine, weak, ineffective bit of

humanity ever sat in an administrative chair with-

out fulfilling the duties of the ofiice. The position
is hopeless, is pitiable in the extreme. One cannot
even get the man to fight. Only on one occasion in

this great campaign in w^hich I have uttered indict-

ment after indictment against him has he raised his

voice to protect himself. Last year, when I pro-
tested against his occupying the position he does,
while at the same time he owns Public House

property so largely, the newspaper reporters ap-

proached hirn to hear what he had to say about

the matter, and they rerired amazed at a purpose-
less and miserably ineffective

"
nothing to say

"

ringing in their ears from the man who was unable
to give any justification at all for his occupancy of

a position which on the face of it bore its own con-

demnation. Now here are some striking facts. The
reader can put them together and make them touch
at the most effective points :

—
Sir Samuel Gillott is head of the Chief Secretary's

Department.
As Chief Secretary, Sir Samuel Gillott administers

the Licensing laws.

Sir Samuel Gillott is a large owner of Public
House property in Melbourne.
The law as regards Public Houses in Victoria is
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one of the worst administered laws in the whole

world.

The law in Victoria as regards Licensing laws is

one of the most miserably ineffective, both as re-

gards popular power and administrative efficiency,

to be found in Australasia.

Still, properly administered, it could be used to

do some good work.

But the existing law, bad as it is, is practically

a dead letter.

Sly-grog selling is carried on.

Many Public Houses are simply Gambling hells.

Many others are little more than brothels.

Many others are resorts of thieves and vagabonds.

The law as to the detection of Sunday-trading is

notoriously inefficient.

Even this inefficient law is most laxly adminis-

tered.

Sir Samuel Gillott has neither insisted upon pre-
sent laws being administered, nor has he personally
initiated new legislation to deal with necessary re-

forms.

In both cases his private property would h)e ad-

versely affected.

Even so, nothing could or would be said if he

administered the Act fairly and faithfully ; but he

does not.

It is obvious that his own property would be

aflfected if he insisted upon, say, the law as to Sun-

day-trading being carried out. Some of his own
tenants would in all probability be affected.

Convictions would probably lie against some
of them, and his own houses would therefore

suffer. It is so easy, therefore, to be simply lax,

and have counted against him as his only crime

the fact that he does not administer his Depart-
ment vigorously. It is easy to assume the role of

a benevolent, quiet old gentleman whom it is a

shame to speak ill of. But what troubles me is not

the amount of hurt which Sir Samuel Gillott feels

at the disclosure of his miserable methods of

government, but the hurt that is wrought to the

countr\, day by day, the corruption that is possible,

the block of the popular will which is caused by his

woeful negligence. To extend the Local Option

principles of the Licensing Act so as to give the

people full control of the traffic would in all pro-
babilitv mean the closing up of a great many of

his houses. He evidently, therefore, does not

initiate Licensing reform. The closing of Pub-

lic Houses by popular will without compen-
sation would mean that his exchequer would

not be so large. He, therefore, does not in-

troduce Liberal Licensing legislation. Sir Samuel
Gillott sits to-day, head of the Chief Secretary's

Department, with his cannon of political power, fur-

nished him by the people, turned upon the people
in their attack upon the citadel of evil.

PEOPEETY VEESUS MEN AND WOMEN

He sits there the representative of propert\- against

the interests of men and women. Mr. Bent is to be

highly congratulated upon the fact that, in face of

his colleague's personal interest, he has introduced

legislation which may affect that interest in days to

come. Mr. Bent would have done much better even

had he regarded the interests of the people and put

over the Chief Secretary's Department a strong, ac-

tive, aggressive man, determined to administer the

Department in the interests of the people. In last j

morJhs issue I dwelt upon the necessity of the en-

forcement of laws or the repealing of them. Sir

Samuel Gillott has not enforced them as they ought

to have been enforced. He has allowed them very

largely to be a dead letter.

A GLAEING INSTANCE OF INJUSTICE.

Here is an illustration of the wav in which S.r

Samuel Gillott has served the interests of the liquor

traffic, in which he is interested, and worked an in-

justice to the people. The law in 'Victoiia has for

vears provided for Local Option within certain

limits. A licensing district may, upon a petition, be

granted liberty to take poll for either increase or

decrease within certain limits up to or down to a

statutory number. A few months ago, something
like twelve or fifteen districts petitioned for polls

to reduce licenses. At that time the Government

was being bombarded to bring in a more complete
Local Option Bill. The petitions were refused by

Sir Samuel Gillott on the ground that legislation

would probab.v be introduced dealing with the

liquor trade, and he stated that the petitions

would be held over. Two or three months

later, petidorvs for polls were initiated by in-

terested persons who desired an increase of

liceiises, and the very man who had refused

polls for decrease immediately and without any

pressure granted polls for increase. Where is

the fairness of this? Common justice is derided.

It is more than evident that the man who sits in

the Chief Secretary's chair in the person of Sir

Samuel Gillott is swayed in his administrative acts

bv the fact that he has interests in, and his sympa-

thies are with, the liquor traffic. If polls for de-

crease had been granted, nothing could have been
'

said against the granting of polls for increase, but

to give three districts facilities for increasing li-

censes, and to refuse over twelve districts the op-

portunitv to decrease, savours so strongly of political

corruption that I have no hesitation in applying the

term to it.

Sir Samuel Gillott is largely interested in the

liquor trade.

Sir Samuel Gil'.ott is in the position in which he

can grant to the people control over the number c'

licenses amongst them.

Sir Samuel Gillott could administer the law so
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rigorously that Sunday trade and trading after hours

would become a dead letter.

Sir Samuel Gillott insists on none of these things;
wherefore it is evident that Sir Samuel Gillott is

interested in lax administration and ineffective laws.

THE EFFECT UPON THE POLICE.

Now, imagine the effect of all this upon the

police. 1 do not say that every policeman in the

force is likely to be influenced in his action against

public-houses owned by Sir Samuel Gillott, by the

fact that this man is the own-er, but I do most em-

phatically say that no policeman ought to be allow-

ed the opportunity to exercise a bias in favour of a

house owned by his official chief. Many a man
with a keen eye for promotion, recognising that

sometimes zeal may not be the most discreet thing
where promotion is concerned, could find it an easy
thing simply not to see attempts at evasion of the law
in connection with these houses. The door is open
to such a vast amount of corruption that one stands

appalled at the possibilities which may lie before it.

Or, to look at the case from another point. Sup-

posing a prosecution were instituted against houses
owned by a policeman's official chief. The latter,

by virtue of his position, has the right to e.xamine

correspondence and reports from constables in refer-

ence to these matters. Here, then, is a door open-
ing upon a festering mass of corruption which a man
in that position might easily enter. Only two or

three weeks ago the legal firm of which Sir Samuel
Gillott is a member defended a person who was

prosecuted for an alleged breach of the licensing
laws. In representative capacities, therefore, the

Victorian Chief Secretary was both prosecutor and
defendant. The utter unreasonableness, the stupi-

dity and farcical nature of such a condition of things
as this is inexpressible.

A POOR TOOL NOT A PLEA FOR NEGLECT.

Of course it may be said, and with truth, that

while the present Commissioner of Police is in office

nothing very great in the administration of licensing
and gambling laws may be expected. Even the

Commissioner's hands are soiled by an association,

direct or indirect, with the liquor trade, and the

police commission has adversely reported upon this

matter. .Mr. O'Callaghan's regime has been noto-

riously a barren one as far as the enforcement of

the law is concerned. I shall, however, have op-

portunity to deal with this aspect of affairs a littl«-

later.

.•\fter all, Sir Samuel Gillott is th responsible
person : the other is his subordinate. It is to the

responsible person that one looks for faith-

ful performance of duties. It is the respon-
sible person who is responsible for any cul-

pable circumstances that may ari.se. If a business
concern is running on wrong lines, it is not the un-

derling, h>it thi- rrspimsibli- person to whom the

principal looks, and it is right that it should be so.

Men are not placed in positions of trust to be

figure-heads. If they think they are, it is time that

an indignant public assured them of the fact that

when they are paid a salary to do a work, it is

expected that the work shall be done.

The whole thing lies in Sir Samuel Gillott's hands.
If his Chief Commissioner is not the man to do
his bidding, he (Sir Samuel Gillott) could raise such
a storm about the matter that the whole country-
would support him in retiring the individual.

Mr. O'Callaghan is over 6o years of age, at which
other police officers have to retire, and there is

neither rhyme nor reason for keeping him where he
is. This only makes Sir Samuel Gillott's culpability
all the greater. If he were in real earnest, there is

no doubt that he could galvanise even the Chief
Commissioner into activity. But seeing that Sir

Samuel Gillott seems to care as little personally for

observance of the law as regards public-houses as

does the Police Commissioner, it is no wonder that

things in that department are in a most lamentable
condition.

THE PRIME DUTY.

.Sir Samuel Gillott's duty is clear. He should
either resign his position as Chief Secretarv, or else

give up his ownership of public-houses. No other

course is open to an honourable man. In holding
the dual position he is defrauding the people of

their rights, and j>erpetuating a condition of affairs

which is open to the grossest corruption to be found

anywhere in the world. I venture to say that if the

licensing law in New York were administered as

b'adly as is the Victorian licensing law, and the

responsible man owned public-houses to the extent

that Sir Samuel Gillott does, a howl of execration

would go up from the civilised world concerning the

iniquity and corruption of things in .\merica ; but

because it is in our midst, and the occupier of the

position has the reputation of being slightlv benevo-

lent, people fail to see the matter in its true light.

I know it is not an illegal thing to own public-
houses. I know also that if a man does own
public-hou.ses he is not the right person to control

a department which .seeks to keep public-houses in

order.

Here is a crv which vmuig .\ustralasia will need
to take up and insist upon, unless it desires to fall

into .some of the errors of other countries. It must
be insisted upon that if men in public positions have

private interests in the public departments they ad-

minister, they surrender one or the other.

A WORTHY EXAMPLE.

A. little time ago, when the notorious New South
Wales Lands Departmervt scandals w-ere first brought
into the light, Mr. Carruthers, the Premier, who was
also one of the principals in one of the most lucrative

Irgal businesses in Sydney, resigned his position as
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a member of the firm rather than allow the oppor-
tunity to exist so that his public position might be
liable to be used for the furthering of personal ends.
His firm did a large business in land transactions,
and necessarily came in contact with the administra-

tion of the Lands Department, and a door was

open not simply to suspicion but to magnificent op-

portunity for corruption, if a man in such a position
so desired. But, rather than allow his public repu-
tation to be involved in doubt, Mr. Carruthers sepa-
rated his private interest from his public interest,

and sacrificed a large amount of money yearly by his

determination to keep himself clear of even the sus-

picion of political corruption. (In passing I may say
that, notwithstanding this action on the part of Mr.

Carruthers, there are those who, for political and

party purposes, are assailing him because he forsook

his former partner
—who in no wise is engaged in

public affairs—who continues to practise his profes-
sion, and, like any other professional man, defends
accused persons or acts for clients who are occasion-

ally in conflict with the Crown Law officers. The
fact that malignant minds in search for grounds of

attack upon a party leader can find no better cause

of complaint in a long career of public office, speaks
volumes for the sense of honour and integrity of Mr.

Carruthers.) Men of every party and of no party

ought to honour a man who thus clears himself of

the possibility of suspicion, a striking contrast to

the spirit which keeps Sir Samuel Gillott where he is.

Mr. J. W. Billson, one of the members of the

Victorian State Parliament, speaking in the House
the other day, said concerning the matter :

—There
is one thing I regret in connection with this mat-

ter, and it is the aspersions cast on my friend, the

Chief Secretary, because, although we differ politi-

cally, and I am satisfied that if he could vote me out

of political existence he would do so, and I would
do the same in regard to him, still I do not think

that he would consciously do a dishonourable act

to any one. I have known him for twenty years,
and I do not think that his self-interest would pre-
vent him from doing justice. At the same time, it

is an unwise position to place the honorable gentle-
man in. He was not always Chief Secretary in the

present Government, and it would have been far bet-

ter if the Premier had allowed some one else to

administer the Department of the Chief Secretary.

The Police Commission found that the Chief Com-
missioner was the trustee of an hotel, and they
brought in a recommendation to the effect that what-
ever might be the legal definition of the law it was
unwise that this state of things should be allowed
to exist. If it is unwise in the case of the Chief
Commissioner of Police, is it not also unwise that

the Ministerial head of the department, who has to

sanction prosecutions in connection with hotels,
should be the owner of hotels that he may have to

sanction prosecutions in connection with ? . . .

I could not swear that the present occupier of the
office has used any such influence, but I know some-

thing about appointments made some time previ-

ously. I cannot be blind to the fact that, as the
Chief Secretary is interested in hotel property', no
matter how honest and how conscientious he may t>e

in doing his duty, it is a false position for him to

occupy, and I cannot compliment the head of the
Government on the appointment.

A LOST OPPOETUXITr.
Mr. Bent missed a magnificent opportunity only a

month ago. When Mr. Murray resigned, he might
have transferred Sir Samuel Gillott to some
other department. I understand it has not been
done before because of an unwillingness to make it

appear that the change was made because of popu-
lar clamour. But if Mr. Bent had any qualms on
that point, he might have done it the other day with-

out any loss of political dignity. A vacancy oc-

curred in the Cabinet. A re-distribution might have
been made. Mr. Bent might have taken the oppor-

tunity of affirming that the change was made ow ing
to the necessity for re-distribution. It was a door
which Providence kindly opened in his path. He
did not, unfortunately for himself, use the opportu-
nity. The doors of opportunity have a habit, if one
does not pass through, of slamming in the face of

the man who has spumed the opening, with serious

consequences to the man
; and much as I support

Mr. Bent in his general administrarion, for he has a

leaning towards the humanities, I cannot refrain

from pointing out the serious position in which he
has placed himself. This question of Sir Samuel
Gillott is one of principle, and in the interests of

the public Mr. Bent ought to make a change. Poli-

tical purity is one of the first necessities of a stable

Government.

-^W- =11'^
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THE DEADLOCK IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Mr. T. H. Smeaton.

By Mr. T. H. Smeaton, Member of the

Politics in

South Austraha at

the time of writing
are in a curiously
mixed condition.

With the Federal

elections drawing
nigh, it might be

supposed that the

larger affairs of the

Co m m o n w ealth

political sphere
would command
public attention,

but this is so far

from being the

case that even suc-

cessive visits from
all the leaders of

the Federal Parlia-

ment have done
little more than ex-

cite a passing in-

terest. How abso-

lutely true this is

may be gauged by the fact that even Mr. ("reorge

Reid's anti-Socialism bogey, although vigorously
danced by the author of its being before an immense

audience, was received with a tired sort of amuse-

ment that must have been very discouraging to him.

The fact is that South Australia lives too much in

the back water of Federal politics to be greatly dis-

turbed by anything that takes place in connection

with them, and the truth of this may be gauged by
the fact that even Mr. Deakin's master move in in-

troducing the Preferential Tariff with the mother

country without any preliminary notice has been

allowed to pass with the very slightest expression A
opinion.
The outlook ir State politics is much more in-

teresting and uncertain, and he would be a bold man
who, in this sphere, would undertake to forecast the

events of the next week or two with any degree of

accuracy. .A fight which has hitherto been con-

ducted as a sort of an affair of outposts between

the House of Assembly and the Legislative Council

has at length developed into a battle at close quar-

ters, and, unless an agreement is patched up in some

way which is not at present evident, it is quite likely

that the State will be launched into the excitement

of a general election consequent upon a dissolution

of the House of Assembly.
This position has interesting peculiarities. The

extreme step of dissolving a House of Parliament is

usuallv the result of some deadlock in the House
which is thus penalised. In this case it is not so.

South Australian Legislative Assembly.
The most remarkable fact of all indeed is that the

Government, which is forcing the crisis, is the

strongest that has been in power for many years, and

could, if it would, rule without being disturbed until

the expiration of this Parliament at least. The ques-
tion at issue is that of the Franchise for the Legisla-
tive Council. This Franchise rests upon a ^25
rental qualification, or the ownership of a freehold
of the value of ^50 or of a leasehold of the value
of jQ2)°> ^nd the vote is exercisable by both sexes.

The contention of the Labour and Liberal parties
is that, the qualification being so high, the great
bulk of the people by whose labour the prosperity of

the State is achieved, are excluded from representa-
tion in what is supposed to be the

" House of Second

Thought." It is contended that whereas at the time
of the granting of responsible government, the pro-
portion of electors for the Legislative Council was
one for every two of the electors of the House of

Assembly. It is now, after the lapse of fifty years,
reduced to the proportion of two to seven. This
statement in itself may not convey to the reader, un-

acquainted with South Australian politics, anything
that would account for the extreme step which is

contemplated by the Price Government; but when
it is stated that, under this restricted Franchise, the

membership of the Legislative Council is composed
of sixteen Conservatives, one Liberal and one Labour
Party man, it will be realised how great is the check

put upon the class of legislation which is passed in

the House of Assembly when it is sent on to the
"House of Second Thought."

Coming into power on the flood-tide of the Labour
victory at the polls last year. Premier Price, in coali-

tion with the Liberal section of the House
of Assembly, passed a number of Liberal
measures which were in due course sent on for the
consideration of the Legislative Council. Several of
these were, in the opinion of the Labour-Liberal

parties, treated contemptuously, being returned in

such a mutiLated condition as to make any hope of
amiable agreement upon them between the two
Houses absolutely impossible. Amongst others was
a Bill to reduce the Franchise for the Legislative
Council to jQiS- Premier Price has passed the same
Bill exactly this session, and, in sending it on to
the Legislative Council, has declared his intention
of taking every legitimate step to enforce what he
believes to be the will of the people upon a section
of the people who do not seem to be willing.

That is how the matter stands at present, and it

will depend upon the action of the Legislative Coun-
cil within the next day or two whether the extreme

step suggested by the Premier will have to be taken.

My own opinion is that we shall be in the turmoil
of a general election within a fortnight at the most.
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THE TOTALISATOR IN NEW ZEALAND.

By a Wellington Barrister.

If the table dealing with the totalisator permits,
which is given in the Xew Zealand Year Book for

(905, is looked at, it will be at once seen how con-
sistent and rapid has been the increase in the amount
of money invested by the public of Xew Zealand in

the State-licensed gambling machine. But let us

take 1892
—the year taken by the advocates of the

totalisator—as the starting point for a comparison.
In that year the population of Xew Zealand, exclud-

ing Maoris, was 650,433, and the sum passed
through the totalisator was ^^506, 078. This is an
enormous sum considering that only a small propor-
tion of the total population are frequenters of race-

courses, at the most not more than, perhaps, 75,000,
and it works out at about i6s. per head for every
man, woman and child of the community.

In 1905 the population of Xew Zealand was

832,505, and if the public had invested their money
in the same proportion on the totalisator—as the sup-

porters of the machine state, the sum invested would
have been about ;£666,ooo. But last year that sum
was more than doubled, the enormous sum of

^£1,437,431, or close on a million and a-half being
put through the totalisator. That sum works out at

about j£i 14s. 6d. per head. Xor is this merely a
fitful or temporary growth. The statistics show that

the increase of the amount spent in gambling on the

State machine has been alarmingly consistent ; thus,

taking the last ten years, in 1896 ;£743.763 were

spent by the public in this way, in 1897 ^794,096,
in 1898 ^886,567, in 1899 _;^9i2,969, in 1900
;£i, 065-580. in 1901 ^1,168,732, in 1902
^1,275.813. in 1903 ;£i, 274,102, in 1904
-£i'357.263, and in 1905 ^1,437,431.

Supporters of the totalisator attribute a large part
of this increase to the increased prosperity of Xew
Zealand, and cull figures from the Year Book to

show that the colony can stand more taxation than
it could thirteen years ago ; but the fact that the
Government of a country has increased the burden
of taxation does not prove the added wealth of that

country's citizens, or that they are better able to pay
the increased taxation. In 13 years our indebtedness

per head has increased from _;^59 2s. to -£66 7s. 4d.,
so that it is now, in spite of our vaunted prosperity,
heavier than that of Western Australia, Xew South
Wales, Tasmania, or Victoria—over ^^25 per head
more than that of Victoria. The amount raised by
taxation is no guide to the prosperity of a country.
The surest test ought to be the net wealth per head
of the population. In 1892 the wealth per head of
the population of X'ew Zealand was ^236, and the
indebtedness per head was ^£59 2s. The net wealth

per head was therefore about jQi^T- In 1905 the

wealth per head was jQ2%o, less ^66 7s. 4d., the

indebtedness per head, or about £,21^ net per head.
The increase in the prosperity of Xew Zealand has
therefore not been in the ratio which the supporters
of the machine by their distorted use of certain in-

come tax and land tax figures would lead people to

suppose, and the increase in the amount of money
put through the totalisator from 1892 to 1905 is out
of all proportion to the increase in population and
in prosperity.

It is true that there has been a decrease in the

number of totalisator permits issued by the Govern-
ment since 1892, but the number has been about the

same for the past nine years, thus, the numbers
issued from 1897 to 1905 were:— 158, 155, 144,

154, 153, 165, 148, 151, 156. The reason why more

permits are not issued is not because they are not de-

sired by many racing clubs and some sections of the

community, but that the stronger clubs have acquired
a kind of monopoly in the use of the machine, and
use their utmost endeavours to prevent permits being
issued to the smaller and weaker clubs. A totalisator

permit is now in Xew Zealand almost as close a

monopoly and as jealously guarded as a license to

sell spirituous liquors. If a large club like the Well-

ington Racing Club is holding a meeting on the 9th
of Xovember, and a smaller club, say, at Otaki, 45
miles away proposes to hold a meeting on the same

day, it would be to the interest of the Wellington
Club to prevent the issue of a totalisator permit to

the country club ; for the clubs depend upon the

totalisator for their income, reaping a percentage of

the amount put through the machine. The larger
the amount invested at a meeting, the larger the 'n

come of the club that holds that meeting. If two
totalisators were plying on the same day within fortx -

five miles of each other, a great part of the public's

money that would have gone through the machine
of the larger club will be diverted to that of the

smaller, and a consequent loss of revenue to the

larger club will ensue. This explains why the num-
ber of permits issued does not increase. The num
ber of race days, however, does not decrease, but

the tendency is rather the other way. During the

last nine years, with the number of totalisator permits

per vear remaining about the same, the number of

race days has considerably increased—thus, from

1897 to 1905 the racing days were—250,
268, 250, 278, 278, 309, 276, 282, 294.
Thus it will be seen that the tendency
is to hold more and more meetings every
vear, and this tendency is not only encouraged
bv. but is directly due to the legalisation of the

totalisator, for without the proceeds of the totalisator
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to swell their income, jockey clubs would not be

able to afford to hold the number of meetings an-

nually that are held. Many of the stronger clubs

hold four meetings every year, and each meeting
takes up two, and sometimes three days. This would
be impossible without the totalisator, which enables

the racing clul)s to draw large revenues from the

public. Every holiday is eagerly seized by clubs all

over the colony to hold meetings. There are also

many clubs which conduct meetings without a total-

isator, not being able to obtain a permit, so that the

294 race days in New Zealand in 1905, which by
themselves mean a race day for practically every
week -daV of the year, do not by any means exhaust

the total number of race days in New Zealand. But

if the number of race days on w'hich totalisator per-
mits were issued must alone be counted, it is evident

that, with the number of permits not materially in-

creased, the totalisator is the factor which accounts

for the large increase in the amount of money an-

nually gambled upon it by the New Zealand public.
If there have been no increases in the number of

permits issued, and yet nearly two-and-a-half times

as much money has passed through the machine, the

obvious deduction is that more than double the

amount of money must be invested on the machine
on each race day than was invested thirteen years

ago
—in 1892. .And this is a fact. The amount of

monev invested in one single day on some of the

larger racecourses of New Zealand is well-nigh in-

credible. The sum of jQ.\o,ooo is quite common on

our larger courses, and when it is remembered that

large race meetings are often taking place on the

same day in different parts of the colony, on many
days more than double this sum would be a small

estimate of the amount of money invested by the

public on the machine.

So much for the figures quoted by the supporters
of the totalisator. The most serious misrepresenta-

tion, however, is the statement as to the effect of the

legalisation of the totalisator in New Zealand. "
It

has abolished every known form of illicit public

betting." On the contrary, it has been the direct

cause of the establishment, on what seems to be an

unshakable basis, of one of the most virulent and

demoralising sores in the body politic of the com-

munit)
—what is known as the "tote shops." It

takes some mathematical skill and a good deal of ex-

perience to make a book of odds in the manner of

the approved bookmaker, but any simpleton can lay

totalisator odds, and the effect of the totalisator has

been that a whole army of the lowest class of the

community, parasites on society, men who produce

nothing, except negatively, and who add nothing to

the prosperity of the colony, cluster in the towns,

conducting these illegal betting shops, and follow

the race meetings round over the colony, laying

totalisator odds and living at the expense of the men

and women who spend their lives in the work of

honest production. The laying of totalisator odds

has been made illegal, but in the face of the
deadened moral feeling amongst the people, for

which the State-licensed machine and its supporters
must surely bear the responsibility, the law seems

powerless to check the evil. Although everyone, in-

cluding the police, knows that the law is being
broken daily, openly and flagrantly, knows the of-

fenders, and the place where they carry on their il-

legal trade, no prosecutions follow. These breakers
of the law are allowed to continue their trade in

peace, and a kind Government even supplied them
with telephones (until a month ago, when orders were

given to cut off the telephones of bookmakers) to

make it easier for them to conduct their illegal trade,
and still allows them the use of the telegraph service

uf the colony to aid them in breaking the law. The
bookmaker is not extinguished by the totalisator.

Far from it. He flourishes under its shadow like

the green bay tree, lays totalisator odds unmolested,

impudently advertises his trade in our daily news-

papers, and lives in comfort, and in many cases in

luxury, out of the weaknesses of human nature, with-

out doing one day's toil in the year for the benefit of

the community, and without producing anything but
a plentiful and continuous crop of poverty, dis-

honesty, crime and ruin, which bears its pitiful fruit

in the police courts and criminal records of the

colony. Only last night there appeared in the Wel-

lington
"
Evening Post

"
a half-column of the views

of the President of the Wellington Racing Club on
the increase of gambling in the colony, on which

question even the racing magnates of the colony are

concerning themselves, and which has reached such
a stage of menace to the community that the daily

papers of all shades of opinion which are not, as

a general rule, the fearless leaders of reform they
would lead us to suppose, nor the champions of

liberty against the power of vested interests that from
their great influence they might be, have united in

clamouring for some measure of reform. There is

growing in the colony a healthy public conscience on
this matter that will be strong enough before long
to outlaw the totalisator and to deal effectively with
the abuse of "tote shops." The President of the

Wellington Racing Club attributes the increase in

gambling in New' Zealand, which he cannot help but

observe, not to the totalisator, but to boukmakers,
the very gentlemen whom part of the press asserts

the totalisator has wiped out of existence in New
Zealand. His proposed remedy is to abolish book-
makers by law, and to keep the totalisator. But

that would surely be legislation on an illogical prin-

ciple. It would be legislation to make an individual

a criminal for doing what it would be right for the

State (which is the sum of the individuals in the

community) to do. If it is illegal for one man, surely

it should be illegal for all men, and a State has no

moral right to license itself to commit a crime which

it will not permit its members individually to commit.

I mention the views of the President of the Welling-
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ton Racing Club, who would be expected to know
more of the position of the gambling evil in New
Zealand than supporters in Victoria, to show the

seriousness of their misstatement, in asserting that

the totaiisator had abolished bookmakers in New
Zealand.

Not only do bookmakers flourish and increase
under the State-licensed machine, but it has brought
into being a large army of racecourse followers and

hangers-on, without any definite occupation, but with
no productive power, whose effect on the community,
apart from their moral contagion, is the same as that
of the tick on a sheep. These men go through life

producing nothing, doing nothing useful, with no
ideal but to grow rich without toil, and to get some-

thing for nothing, and with no thrift or any of the

virtues of the poor. Their moral fibre has been eaten

away by contact with the machine that makes gam-
bling easy and encourages it. For every one of this

class that the country carries it is so much poorer
liiiancially, and such a class of men is a menace to

the social progress of the race.

Nor has the totaiisator abolished what the sup-
porters call

"
the disgraceful frauds formerly perpe-

trated on the public." It is easier for an unscrupu-
lous racehorse owner to defraud the public with the

assistance of the respectable machine than without
it. A great many of the horseowners of New Zea-
land are themselves bookmakers, whose business and
means of livelihood are defrauding the public. A
great proportion of the jockeys who ride the horses
can be, and are, bought shamelessly to-day, and to

such an extent are such frauds perpetrated on the

public that it is notorious amongst the frequenters
of racecourses, and even amongst the public who in-

vest on the machine, that it is the e.xception to-day
for a race to be run upon its merits.

Anyone whose business in life takes him often into

the criminal courts of the colony cannot fail to notice

the effect of the gambling spirit on the moral charac-
ter of the community. Next to the drink habit it is

the most potent source of crime in the colon)'. Not-

a Criminal Session passes without at least one case

coming up that would not have been on the list but
for the victim having been caught in the net of the
vice of gambling. It may possibly be that such men
would have fallen without the totaiisator, and would
have found other methods of indulging the passion
which proved their undoing. But granted that that

were so, has the State a right to licence machinery
to make easy a vice that is causing the ruin of so

many of its citizens.' The victims of the gambling
habit, moreover, are not so much freaks, as a crop.
If the State offers facilities for gambling and puts
an indulgence in the vice within easy reach of all the

community, year by year a certain and regular per-

centage of the manhood of the State will be drawn
into the vortex of ruin. This manhood could be pre-
served for a useful purpose to the State if the State
did not lend its assistance to the vice that degraded
and ruined it. The State, of course, will never be
able to enforce abstinence from betting by Act of

Parliament if the conscience of the community, or of

a considerable part of the community, is not roused
to an appreciation of the demoralising effect of the

gambling vice. But that is no reason why it should

encourage gambling by providing a State-licensed
machine to make an indulgence in the vice easier and
further reaching. The social policy of a State and
its social laws should be framed so as to make it

easy for the individual to choose the moral path,
and hard for him to choose the wrong. The laws
of the State should not pander to the baser feelings
and desires of the less moral classes of the com-
munity, least of all to the passions of the parasite
section of the community who make the burden jf

every honest man the more grievous. Even the

average man is too low a standard for the legislator
to look to. The State should frame its laws on a

high ideal, and with a view to the highest and best.
" The nation that flies the flag of its morality at half-
mast to suit the murmurings of the riff-raff dies as
the fool dies."

SOCIAL REFORM ITEMS.

Auckland Parliamentary Assembly, a society
which is conducted for the cultivation of platform
powers and the discussion of social reform, etc.,

opened its sessions in August. Mr. T. W. Lees
acted as Governor, and announced the discussion of

matters ranging from an Imperial Council to educa-
tional matters, compulsory- assurance against old

age. and Government control of public utilities. My
copy is from Mr. G. M. Fowlds.

One of our subscribers, A.B., of South Makeretu,
N.Z., suggests that members of our League should
wear a short length of inch ribbon striped red and
white—red for righteousness, white for puritv—a
clean social life. He says :

" The wearing of the
ribbon would give all wearers opportunities of dis-

cussing the needs voiced in each month's '

Review.'
To me the ribbon covers a wider field even than

meeting places. It would make the individual
known. ' Let vour light shine.'

"
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THE HANDICAPPING OF REFORM.

NEW ZEALAND
Local Option Poll,

1902.

White: No-License Elec-

torates and where No-

License Vote exceeded
Continuance Vote, s^'ci

Blacii : Continuance Vote
exceeded ~ No - License

Vote.

AN INVASION OF POPULAR RIGHTS.

NEW ZEALAND

Local Option Poll,

1905.

White: No-License Elec-

torates and where No-

License Vote exceeded

Continuance Vote.

Black: Continuance Vote

exceeded No - License

Vote.

1902.

No-License Vote

Continuance
151,524

148,449

1905.

No-License Vote^

Continuance
298.7_68

182,884

These Maps show where No-License would be in operation if a majority of votes for the

issue were sufficient. As a three-fifths majority of total valid votes cast is necessary, six

electorates [with a total population of 70,000) will be under No-License in 1906.

Why should good be handicapped ? Its path up
the hill of reform is toilsome enough without its

being heavily and unduly burdened. A curious

idea that has crept into the minds of some of the

Reformers in the j\.ustralian States is that an evil

like the liquor traffic should only be put out of a

licensing district when three-fifths of the people de-

sire it. Practically every question which concerns
the welfare of the people is settled within the bor-

ders of the British nation by majorities, no matter
how narrow they may be. From a Cricket Club

meeting to the highest Parliamentary Council in the

nation a majority rules, and on Parliamentary ma-

jorities, even though they be of the barest, courses

of action will be entered upvon which affect even the

peace of the nation. But in New Zealand some

years ago, when the liquor trade was under review,
and it was decided to allow electors to make their

wishes known with regard to it, it was de-

creed by Parliament that No-license should come
into force by a three-fifths majority. What

a fearful handicap this is only those who have been

working in the cause in New Zealand know. It

really means that sixty decent, respectable people
have got to be found to counterbalance the vote of

forty whose vote goes for unrighteousness. Why
should the course of good be so hampered ? It

has been said that a good feature of the present

arrangement is that there is no doubt of the over-

whelming desire of the people when a three-fifths

majority is recorded, and that the law is more likely

to be well obser\-ed. But it is a libel upon our in-

stitutions and our .methods of Government to in-

sinuate that, in connection with the liquor traffic, it

requires more than a majority to enforce the law.

If this be so, it only indicates the lawless nature of

the trade, and of its determination to work harm to

the communitj' in face of the desire of the majority
of the people. Another argument that is used in

its favour is that, once No-license is carried, a three-

fifths majority is required to reverse it. But here

again arises a curious position. If more than a
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majority, and not a three-fifths majority, voted for

the restoration of license, it would instantly be said

that No-license existed in defiance of the wishes of

a majority of the people. More than that, one is

democratic enough to believe that, if a majority de-

sire anything, they should have it. It is overturn-

ing the principle which underlies our democraric in-

stitutions to say that majorities, in the ordinary

sens=, are not sufficient to rule, and secure observ-

ance of the law. What New Zealand has
lost through this arrangement is evident from
the accompanying diagrams which have been issued

by Jhe Young Mens No-license Club in Wan-
ganui. They speak more eloquently than words of

the result that would have been achieved in New
Zealand had a majority been sufficient to carry No-
'.icense.

They speak still more eloquently of the wrong
that is done the majorities in the different elector-

ates through not allowing their wish to become law.

The first map sho«-s the result of the poll taken
in 1902. Of course it must be remembered that

voting in New Zealand refers to licensing districts

(identical with electoral districts), and not to the

colony as a whole. There has been an effort on

the part of some to get a colonial vote instead of a

local one, but the reformers have consistently and

rightly opposed this, on the ground that each dis-

trict knows its own business best. The first map,
therefore, shows in the white spacing how much
of New Zealand there was that out-voted the liquor
traffic in 1902. It must not be thought, however,'
that the whole of this spa' _• was under No-license.

Six electorates managed to top the necessary three-

fifths majority, but the whole of the white space
would have been free of the liquor traffic had the

majority vote prevailed.
The second map is a most remarkable one. It

shows the result of the 1905 poll. As in the other,
the white space shows where the No-license vote

exceeded the License vote. Had the turning out

of the drink been dependent upon a majority vote,

it is evident that most of New Zealand would be
under No-license to-day. Imagine the splendour of

the advance of Temperance sentiment when such a

result as that indicated takes place. These maps
alone are sufficient to condemn any proposal for

three-fifths majorities in dealing with the liquor
trade. Any district desiring to be free of it should
be able to get its desire when a majority of electors

vote in favour of it.

SOCIAL REFORM.

THE LEAGUE OF PATRIOTS-HOW TO HELP.

By the time this reaches our readers' hands, "How to Help," the pamphlet which I have written

in order to give those desirous of working social reforms an idea of what is necessary, will be in the

hands of those who have applied for copies. I most earnestly beg those who are interested in any one
branch even of what is proposed there to commimicate with me, when I shall be pleased to furnish the

best ways of going about the work in the particular district in which the helper lives. I suggest
that we call our combination of workers all over Australasia, who are willing to help on the advance-
ment of mankind, "The League of Patriots," and shall be glad to get into communication with each
one. Suggestions for a better name will be considered. The time is ripe for the pushing of Social

Reform, and, if a determined efifort be now made, a good many of these public wrongs may be
cleared away. I shall be glad to send "How to Help

"
to anyone who desires it. I want a repre-

sentative of Social Reform in every centre throughout Australasia, and you, reader, mav be just the

person who will be able to help. Send at once to W. H. Judkins, "Review of Reviews," Equitable
Building, Melbourne.

Referring to the scheme for Social Reform, as outlined in the July "Review of Reviews," Mr. S.

Mauger, M.P., writes:—"Your July number is excellent. It marks an epoch in the history of 'The
Review of Reviews.' Every social reformer and true citizen wishes you God-speed. The National

Anti-Sweating League of Victoria, which has done so much for the worker, was the outcome of Mr.
Stead's Civic Church idea—'The Union of all who love, in the service of those who suffer.' I expect
still greater things from your Social Service idea, and with Morris would say :

—
" ' Let ignorance assail or hatred sneer ;

Who loves his race he shall not fear;
He suffers not for long
Who doth his soul possess in loving

And grows strong.'
"
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CORRESPONDENCE,
y

Mr. Jas. McConnell, of Fiji, writes on matters

Fijian:
—An able man like the late Mr. Seddon is

badly wanted in Fiji for six months to organise a

scheme of decentralisation; to secure reform; to es-

tablish a progressive and intelligent public policy,
and to teach the Colonial Office a lesson.

The Governors and officials sent to Fiji by the
Colonial Office have been pedlars. Some of them
may have had experience in islands inhabited by
African negroes ;

old colonies either stagnant or on
the down-grade for over half-a-century, such as

Ceylon and the West Indian Islands. They know no-

thing about Colonial history, and how the States
of Australia and New Zealand have been colonised.
Their policy is, and has been, to manufacture or-

dinances. As administrators they have not been a
success. Monopolies are permitted and encouraged.
Many of the ordinances are a dead letter. The let-

ters patent contains a mass of blots and deformities;

yet it has been grossly and daringly violated. Fiji
IS under these conditions an unprogressive colony.
Mr. Seddon lodged a protest with the Colonial Office

against the perversion of colonial history by Sir

George O'Brien in a speech by him made at the

opening of a hospital ou the Rewa, re.sulting in tlie

recall of Governor Sir George O'Brien and Mr. Allar-

dyce.
At the conference of Colonial Premiers in London,

three years ago, Mr. Seddon took up the cause of

Fiji, and denounced the servility and incompetency
of the Nominee Conncil in Fiji. He advocated a

Legislature for Fiji, to be composed of elective mem-
bers. This, no doubt, rendered great assistance to
the Fiji Reform League, represented by sixteen dele-

gates, who on the 3rd March, 1903, prepared the peti-
tion to have abolished the Nominee Council. Neither
Mr. Seddon nor the delegates are to blame that the
r-onstitution granted contains so many gross absurdi-
ties.

Sir Henry Jackson, a typical official with West
Indian experience, is alone responsible for the Letters
Patent being so defective. His experience led him
astray, and absolutely disqualified him for the task.
The death of Mr. Seddon will be an irreparable loss
to Fiji.
The history of Western Australia, while it was a

Crown Colony, is being repeated in Fiji. Western
-Australian officials looked upon the town of Perth as
the limits of the colony, and the building up of a
city there was their principal aim, appropriating the
revenue for that purpose, and the voting to them-
selves large salaries and pensions satisfied the Colonial
Office.

The policy of Fiji is absolutely homogeneous. Suva
is regarded as Fiji. Fourteen members of the Legis-
lature out of the eighteen are Suva and Levuka resi-
dents, who know nothing practically about the Islands
of Fiji ; and this is one of the anomalies and absurdi-
ties out of the twenty blots in the Letters Patent
which is part of the structure designed by Sir H. M.
.lackson, in direct opposition to the advice of the
colonists.

The question for consideration
is,

"
Is Fiji to be

exnerimented upon by officials, and the settlers wnoon-
fed by them for another twenty-five years?" I hope
not, but I fear it will be so unless by accident a
Mr. Weld or a Sir George Grey be sent here as
Governor. Mr. Weld during 1870 was by accident the
Governor of Western Australia. He had had colonial
experience in New Zealand. He joined the settlers,
and recommended the formation of a capable Legisla-

ture to represent each district of the colony. The
amended Legislature contained twenty members, eight
nominated and twelve elective. The colony was
divided into twelve districts. One district only con-
tained twelve electors. At that time there were only
25,000 inhabitants. The Executive Council was com-
posed of three of the nominated and two of the
elected members of the Legislature. From that time
the colony gradually forged ahead.
Cannot the settlers of Fiji take a lesson from Wes-

tern Australia?
It is impossible to obtain redress for the many

wrongs committed by the Executive Council in Fiji.
In two cases if either of them were the work of a
department in any State of Australia, the Ministers
responsible would be hurled without delay into ob-
livion. I have always held that the present Legisla-
ture, composed of townspeople, was not capable to
construct a workable Lands Ordinance. The Execu-
tive Council is proved to be in a degree less compe-
tent. Two cases out of fifty need only be stated in
support thereof.

(1) Confirming the sale to an outsider of a lessee's
tenant's right to the improveiiieiits on a Rewa planta-
tion.

(2) The irregular procedure adopted at the election
held ou the 28th September, 1905, gives another mem-
ber to the township of Suva, and robbine tlie electors
of the right to nominate a candidate to represent the
islands.
Now that the friend of Fiji (Mr. Seddon) is dead

the prospects of securing a capable Legislature and
an efficient executive are very remote. Fiji is under
the thrall of officialism, and has not the ear, nor the
sympathy of the Secretary of State. This is a ter-
rible and sad position to be placed in; discouraging
to the settlers trying to found a colony in a country
possessing great possibilities.

T.H.O. asks,
" In the event of the agitation against

gambling eventuating in the absolute suppression of
Wren's Tote,' would it not benefit the V.R.C , at
any rate for a time?" [I do not think so. I think
the two things do not conflict. With the facilities
afforded by the " Tote "

thousands of people gamblewho would never dream of going to a racecourse. It
will be cutting off one of the largest roots of the
gambling evil.—Editor.]

THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.
A New Zealander writes :

—
I would like to ask through the medium of this

wide-spread publication what is the true definition of
right or wrong principles, in the question of private
rights or liberties, as against State Socialism? To a
candid observer, the ino.st odious or invidious methods
of State surveillance lie in the system of penal legis-
lation, progressive taxation, and protective tariffs

;

while the least offensive elements lie in varying forms
of co-operation between man and State. In view of
the tendency to coerce the citizen (as the proposal for
compulsory voting), the most effective way to pre-
serve nersonal riglits would be to in.si.st that no action
not ethically wrong be treated as a penal offence. To
come to my own country : much is said for freedom
of tenure, as against State serfdom, but when we de-
duct mortgages, taxes, besides State inspection in
various industries, little but the verbal definition re-
mains. It appears to me that the true aim of en-
lightened legislation should be to substitute the State
partner for the prosecutor, through co-operative ac-
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tion aud a State bank. Our friends cry out against

reserving State lauds, forgetting that such a course

would save graduated taxation ;
while a bank of issue

would develop national wealth and obviate the worse

failures of paternal legislation in every line of life

and industry. If the State must regulate enterprise,
it might surely find in co-partnership a better method
than legal offences or misdemeanours, whether in

ships, factories, mines, or other lines of industry; to

pay off foreign debt and secure social peace, health

and welfare.

LAND MONOPOLY.
Mr. J. Miles Verrall, N.Z., writes:—
If as Herbert Spencer says, "it is the duty of every-

one who regards a doctrine as true and important to

do what be can towards diffusing it." then it should be

equally the dutv of everyone to do what he can to-

wards refuting 'a false doctrine. In an article in
" The Review of Reviews "

for June, on " Land

Monopolv m Tasmania," Mr. Percy R. Meggv says

that " the only just and natural method of doing
awav with the evils of land monopoly is to place a

tax 'upon all land values, without exemptions, and
without graduations, and to gradually increase the

amount till the whole of that value, which has been

directly created solely by the community as a whole,
has been appropriatecl and expended on its behalf."

It does not require much of a dissertation to prove
the absolute injustice of Mr. Meggy's proposals.
There are thousands of owners of small sections of

town and country land who have paid for it out of

their hard-earned wages. Many settlers and their

families have lived for many years a very hard and

rough life, while clearing the bush, or draining the

swamps, making improvements, and waiting for roads

to be made (by rates on the land !) and the country
to be opened "up. In manv inrtances, if wa.ses had

been paid for this work, there would not only have
been no "unearned increment," but the original cost

of the land would have been absorbed. The land in

such cases has been used to the best advantage of the
"
community as a whole," yet Mr. Meggy would treat

these small owners exactly the same as the big land

monopolists. Men who own the land they farm will

generally improve it more, and cultivate it better,
than those who only rent it, and they will usually
be content with a much smaller area than those who
onlv lease it—whicli leaves nice land for other people.
It is not true that the value of land has been "

direct-

ly created solely by the community as a whole," for

its value depends most upon the price of its produce
in foreign markets. The evils of land monopoly are
that it prevents many people from owning aod occupy-
ing it, and it raises the price of land. The monopoly
of large leaseholds has just as bad an effect as the

monopoly of large freeholds. The land nationalists

say tliat
"
Tlie earth is the Lord's,'' forgetting (!') to

quote also, "and all that is therein," and ''Cursed
is he that removeth his neighbour's landmarks." But
if it is wrong to rob a man of a bit of his land by
removing his landmark, how much worse it must be
to pull up Ills landmarks, or to confiscate the whole
value of his land I

The original price of the land sold has already been
"
appropriated by the community, and expended on

its behalf." It would therefore be nothing less than
robbery to confiscate the real value of the land be-

longing to those who cannot properly be called mono-
polists, by taking the rent of it under the pretext
of taxation. Otherwise it would he equally just to
tax bondholders up to the full value of their in-

terest. If it would be just to confiscate the whole
value of the land (except the title-deeds !), then it

would be equally just to confiscate the money paid for

the bonds (except the I.O.U.'s!). The profits of the

land are most uncertain, and sometimes there are

none, whilst the price of it falls as well as rises.

There is just as much evil in the monopoly of other

wealth as in the monopoly of land. A thousand

pounds' worth of land is no better value than a

thousand sovereigns. According to the gospel of the

single-tasers, the owner of a small section, or farm,

ought to be taxed to the full rent value of his land,
while the man with a million of bank deposits, shares,

bonds, or houses is to pay neither rate nor tax on
them. The man who sells a thousand pounds' worth
of land is not to be taxed upon the money he haS re-

ceived, wliilst the man who buys the land is eventually
to lose the whole value of the money he has paid.

Rating on unimproved land values is the thin edge
of the single-tax wedge. Small landowners have been
told that they will pay less rates, but they did not
understand that this advantage, if, or when, it exists,
is to be gradually taken from them by reducing the
land tax exemptions till there is no exemption, and
then by increasing the land tax until there Ib no
saleable value left in the land. Moreover, to tax a

poor man to the full value of his land might be not

only to rob him of his last penny, but it might also

deprive -ome saiall mortgagee of his little savings. It

is the monopoly of all kinds of wealth which is the

great evil, and a property tax with exemptions, so

sharply graduated that no man could make or keep
more than a hundred thousand pounds' worth of pro-

perty, would be a certain cure for, and preventioi i.

all kinds of monopoly. To prevent the accumulation
of enormous fortunes would benefit not only the com-

munity as a whole, but also the millionaires them-
selves and their families. Graduated taxation is a

check on greediness ;
reasonable exemptions are an

encouragement for thrift and industry. Henry
George's writings prove the utter injustice and un-

righteousness of the present distribution, or rather

monopoly, of wealth, but his single-tax conclusions
are not only most "lame and impotent": they are

absolutely iniquitous.

MR. REID'S REJOINDER TO MR. WATSON'S
REPLY.

(Per favour of the Australian Press Cuttings' Agency,
Collins-street, Melbourne: copyrighted by them.)

When Mr. Watson defines what Socialism means, I

reply, his definition is interesting, but unimportant.
The '

platform
''

of the Australian Socialist par'- is

not constructed to fit in with his views, his views
must fit in with the platform of the party, I'l- he
must disavow it. If he were the leader of an or-

dinary political party, his definition would be most

important, perhaps conclusive. But as matters stand,
the lead comes not from him but to him, and he
must be loyal or ask for his discharge. He has not
revolted: indeed, he had, I believe, something to do
with making the present Socialistic "objective,"
which is the thing that really concerns the public.
If the means for realising the "

objective
" were the

" nationalisation of monopolies," and that only, the

question would be a big one still, but the "objec-
tive," after proposing the "nationalising of mono-
polies." adds,

" and the extension of the industrial
and economic functions of the State and the muni-
cipality." The term " extension "

is beautifully elas-

tic : it means everything, or very little. It can stretch
from the smallest point to infinity : can be restrained
to one or extended to the socialisation of every indus-

try. What the word "extension" really means, in

the platform of the Labour Leagues that lead Mr.
Watson, is made quite plain in the "

objective." The
object of the " extension "

is expressly declared to
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be "the securing" of the full results of their in-

dustry," not to a few, or to many, but to '" ALL
PRODUCERS." How can that be done, according to

the Socialists, save by the bringing of all industries

in which there are producers under State or muni-

cipal management? The "objective" binds Mr. Wat-

sou, the leader, just as firmly as it binds the humblest
member of a labour league. The inter-State Confer-

ence adopted that "objective" in 1905 by 35 votes

to 1. Mr. Watson and 25 other members of the

Federal or state Parliaments voting in the 35. What
is the use of Mr. Watson's quotation from some book

published somewhere as one which he thinks the

"Labour Party will accept" as a "statement of

their position?
' We see their policy emblazoned in

plain words on their battle flags, and whether they
FL.iUNi the battle flags in the van, or stow them away
in the baggage carts, we know what their real objec-
tive is, and what their marching orders are. Mr.
Watson and his friends used to boast, and, with some

justice, that they put their policy in plain, straight-
forward terms, which they stood to. Why this vast

ingenuity in marching backwards? The backward

strategy so much in evidence now is reassuring to the

Anti-Socialists, but they will persist in testing and

resisting the "objective" on its merits, as a frank
declaration of war against private enterprise and in-

dustrial liberty. Mr. Hughes is moving for a system
of universal compulsory military service. He is also

(in virtue) of the "
objective

" a champion of a uni-

versal compulsory system of industrial conscription.
The former has a thousand times more to recommend
it than the latter.

While the individualist believes in individual

liberty it by no means follows that he believes in

the weakest "
going to the wall." The more indi-

vidual liberty has expanded, the less hard has the
lot of the weaker members of society been. Besides,
under an army of industrial

"
bosses," the weakest

might still go to the wall, as badly as ever. It is the

greatest of all mistakes to suppose that Anti-Socialists
are averse to progress, and the freest use of the

powers of the State to advance the general welfare,
and to improve the lot of the weak and the poor. AVe
think we can advance humanity best by leaving it

free
; by regulating monopolies, if they injure the

public; or by suppressing them, if they cannot be re-

gulated. We are just as prepared to suppress abuses
as Mr. Watson. We are also as ready to broaden and
equalise opportunities. But our cure is more liberty
not less. In Australia there is no sort of excuse to
"call off" the industrials of the Commonwealth
from the open fields of private enterprise into the
barracks of a vast State speculation, knocking down
the thousand ladders on which merit can rise to-day,
in order to establish one dismal crush at the font of
the one ladder of promotion in a Socialist State, that
which leads to a better Government billet.

September 3. G. H. REID,
P.S.—Mr. Watson sees only a " verbal "

distinction
between a " Commonwealth of Co-operatives

" and" a co-operative Commonwealth." Yet there is as
great a difference between the two as there is be-
tween private enterprise and individual liberty on
the one hand, and State Socialism and industrial
conscription on the other. G.H.R.

AX IMPERIALISTS VIEWS ON THE DRINK AND
GAMBLING QUESTIONS.

J. Earle Hermann, .Sydney, writes:—Often the
noblest things are placed to the meanest uses. Fre-
quently the grandest themes of eloquence and loftv
virtue are prostituted to the service of the most sel-
fish aims. In the fight with tTie great curses of our
civilisation—Drink and Gambling—the arguments of

the greatest thinkers are dragged fonvard, and the
noblest praise of liberty is transformed to the sem-
blance of laudations of free vice. The " Trade "

insistently attempts to prove that they propa-
ganda of reform and Christian progress is the

possessiou of faddists and fanatics, and by cast-

ing this stigma on any sympathiser with the Tem-
perance movement, attempts to frighten the indi-

vidual from active participation. Personally I am not
an extremist ; I do not expect to find the millennium in

any man-made reform. Yet I feel that the crying
needs of our Empire demand from every loyal subject
a decided opinion on those evils which are to a great
extent the noot of whatever weakness and deca-
dence the times exhibit.

Like evei-y other private person. I have witnessed

individual cases of the evil results of drinking and

gambling habits, but my judgment has been influenced

by wider considerations than those of regret and pity
for the undennining of character, brains, energy and
future in the victims of excesses. As a business man
and an Imperialist, the appalling wast* cf the Elm-

pire's revenue year by year in the huge drink bill has
most appealed to me.

AVith many others, I believe that the Empire is

entering upon the most arduous period of its history,
that the future is dark and fraught with danger ;

especially in South Africa and India : that the defence-

less condition of Australia's nine thousand miles of

coast line is a terrible menace to our existence and
independence. Holding such views, the annual drink
bill and the huge tribute to the gaming dens of our
cities and towns assume proportions not merely of

great moral evils, but of cancers eating up the wealth
and prosperity of the nation. I see a revenue which,
if saved, would build navies, drill and accoutre na-

tional armies, train up grand industries to the making
of a self-dependent people, and remove crushing bur-

dens of debt, poured out in reckless waste. Add to

that waste the immense loss of nerve power, of vitality,

and of all those Spartan qualities which assist to a

nation's strength, and the figures of the annual loss

must shock any well-balanced mind. The amount to

be debited against the nation for moral hurt it is

difficult—indeed, impossible—to estimate. Science
teaches us that the palpable effects of the weakness
and excess of one generation must be sought

" even to

the third and fourth.'' The luxury of the Csesars

reaped its final harvest in the downfall of the Byzan-
tine Emperors. The profliccary of the Court of Charles
II. was the parent of England's feefcleness in the

eighteenth century.
To-day the devotees of sport, as it is represented

by "two-up schools" and "tote-shops," and the wor-

shippers of alcohol, are piliijg up a debt that pos-

terity will have to pay.
Drink, with inevitable inertia and decay of tissue ;•

gambling, with its enticement to idleness and distaste

of hard work, must produce a race neurasthenic and
decadent—a race less inclined to face the sterner

problems of life, nnfit to meet a great national crisis.

The evil is not yet accomplished. The British people
to-day are strong and manly, and it is that they may
always remain so that the integrity of the Empire
ma.y be for ever assured, that all public-spirited men
should give the Temperance movement encouragement
and support.

In view of these facts, and in the face of any im-

putation of extremist partisanship. I am bound to

express my admiration and sympathy with Mr.
Judkins's strenuous campaign for the cleansing of our
citv life. Without enthusiasts we should not have
had the Magna Charta. Without enthusiasts the Re-
formation would have died stillborn. Without en-

thusiasts moral and social reform to-day is impossible.
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Rise and Progress of the N*S«W« Country Press^

By an Old

The Seventh Annual Conference of the N.S.W.
Countn' Press Association will be held in Sydney
on October i6th, 17th and i8th, when Mother
State and Sister State newspaper proprietors, to the

number of 150 at least, are to meet in Sydney to

discuss questions of supreme importance to the

great Provincial Press, not only of N.S.W., but of

the Commonwealth as well. The gathering, there-

fore, promises to be unique in ptersonality and re-

markable in representation. The discussions of the

Conference will prove highlv interesting, and the

determinations are anticipated to have a far-reach-

ing effect on the influence and enterprise of pro-
vincial journalism. It is opportune to refer to a

movement initiated and directed by a few resolute

newspaper men.

As the story of City Journalism in New South
Wales is almost coeval with that of the first settle-

ment of the territory-, so is the story of its ally
—the

newspapers of the provinces. With the spreading
of the population further afield as the infant colony

grew towards vigorous and virile maturity, the local

newspaper became an important factor in develop-
ment. Up to i860, such centres were comparatively
few, and some, including the now great maritime

port of Newcastle, had no local newspaper. There
were then, to the best of the writer's recollection,

but seven provincial journals
—those at Maitland,

Goulburn, Bathurst, Albury, Wagga, Yass and Braid-

wood. From that year the increase of country news-

papers became rapid. To-day the State possesses
220 newspapers published outside the metropolitan
area.

In the early years of its history the Country Press

of N.S.W. was heavily handicapped. Remoteness
from the metropolis, slow, uncertain and costly
means of transit of heavy goods (for at that period
our railway system was in its infancy), absence of

the telegrnph and irregularity of inland mail ser-

vice conspired against the success of journalism in

the interior, from a commercial standpoint, and a

due appreciation by the local interests served.

It was not unusual on the stated day of issue to

find the office unprepared to send forth the broad-
sheet. The stock of paper, the keg of ink, or other
essential articles ('-ong ago ordered from a firm of

printers' brokers in Sydney) were delayed somewhere,
by the boggy road, or some other contingency. The
writer remembers instances not only where bor-

rowing of paper or other indispensable material from

contemporaries in neighbouring towns was resorted

to, but where it was necessary to make up
" formes

"

to the special sizes of tea-papers, and blue-wove
and cream-laid foolscaps to provide issues pending

Pressman.

the arrival of a belated bullock-dray whose hetero-

geneous loading included a bale or so of
" double-

crown," news,
'

or
"
double-royal,

"

ordered months

ago, A disability of these conditions was the ar-

rival of the Sydney daily paj>ers, anticipating much
of the '

copy
"

already set up, thereby reducing
otherwise fresh and interesting items to that stale

dish known in Scotland as
'
cauld kale het agen."

Another handicap was that Government and
other metropolitan advertising orders only came

through the medium of advertising agents, subject
to extortionate commission of 25 j)er cent, on the

supposed contract price, often with the tacitly
understood condition that the countr)' newspaper
proprietor, who accepted their sen-ices, was to ob-

tain his supplies of paper, types and inks from his

particular agent's warehouse and his telegraphic
news, also, at a tariff the reverse of fair and reason-

able. The result was not uncommon that the quar-

terly statement of transactions between the parties
was accompanied by a cheque for a meagre dole, or

showed a debit balance, with a request for a prompt
remittance.

The incubus grew, city advertising agents in-

creased in numbers—as they naturally would with

such inducements before them—and the audacity
of their overtures included additional sources of

profit, such as the supply of literary- copy, low-grade

newspaper supplements, etc., etc., instead of pay-
ments in honest cash for the advertising services

performed by the countrv- ne-wspaper proprietor
whom some of these adventurers had inveigled into

their clutches. The Country Press contributed to its

own undoing, in many instances, by committing it-

self to circulating free advertising supplements sup-

plied by certain agents of the cormorant variety,
who stipulated that for the supply of their produc-
tion as insets to the papers conducted by their

dupes they reserved to themselves the right of so

many columns of their sheet for advertisements, in

addition to which much of their so-called reading
matter was, upon the face of it, advertising puffs
which brought additional profit.

All this time the Country Press was powerless.
Indeed, the tables were turned. The city advertise-

ments and telegrams puri'eyor became the principal,
and the country pressman, with whom he; did busi-

ness, the means wherebv he grew the richer while

his victim grew the poorer.
Finallv it came to this : As regards the advertis-

ing contracts agents entered into with the big firms,

the terms were ne\er made known to the proprietors
of the papers in which the advertisements were in-

serted. "Tliese latter were simply ofiFereS a quota-
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tion—mostly a cut-rate— for the stipulated number

of insertions, and, with the more impecunious, the

terms (out of all proportion to scale rates) were ac-

cepted without protest. In cases where they were

demurred at, an advance was frequently made upon
the original offer, thus conclusively proving the

character of the transaction as between the agent

and the advertiser.

Was it to be wondered at, then, that in due

course the Country Press was driven to adopt means

tor the protection of its interests ? But this was not

attempted till some time in the eighties, when a

Conference of Country Newspaper Proprietors met

in Sydney and formed an Association for mutual

aid and self-defence. It adopted a scale of ad-

vertising rates, passed resolutions to ostracise the

advertising supplement trick, took the initial step

towards controlling its own advertising business, by

recognising only the more reputable city agents, and

arranging with' the several public departments to

obtain direct from the Government its advertise

ments, and went so far as to affirm the expediency
of providing its own literary supplements and es-

tablishing a depot for supplying its members with

material requisites.

This first attempt to obtain control of its own
affairs and clip the tentacles of the octopus was

not cordially supported by the majority of the pro-

vincial newspaper proprietors, who evidently feared

that the stand taken by the new organisation would

lessen, rather than increase, their advertising busi-

ness, and, by requiring them to abandon the use of

the free advertising supplement, compel them to in-

vest in a supplement at increased expenditure.
Thus the newly-formed Association, representing

only a minority, of the country press, realised its

weakness, but struggled hard and heroically to gain
a more pemianent footing, increased from year to

year by only small additions to its numbers. As a

set-off there were occasional defections. It lacked

not prestige, for it included some of the veteran

pressmen of the colony. Among its Presidents

were such prominent journalists as the late Mr.

James Torpy, M.L.A. for Orange, and Mr. John
Gale, M.L.A. for the Murrumbidgee (with his record

at that time of well-nigh fifty years' association with

newspaper work).

Unfortunately, through causes which it is inex-

pedient to refer to now, the first Country Press As-

sociation became defunct, and though spasmodic
efforts were put forth to resuscitate the Association

and avoid the rocks on which the first movement
had been wrecked, it was not until 1890 that any-

thing like the promise of success attended efforts.

This was the era which brought into the fore-

most ranks of the movement in greater numerical

force the acknowledged leaders of the provincial

press, such brainv and experienced men as Messrs.

J. C. Leslie, W. H. Midgley, R. McMillan, T. Tem-

perlcv, F. Pinkstone, 1. L. Trefle, A. Colless, J.

Gale, J. A. Puddicombe, R. S. Robinson, J. John-
ston, A. Wood, G. Adams, and others. It was the

period, too, when the country press, growing in

numbers and in power, was awakening to the con-

sciousness of its strength and influence. It saw
more clearly the abuses and exactions to which it

had been subjected ; it perceived the time fully

ripe for redressing grievances and asserting its true

place and power.
Pressmen from the great agricultural and pastoral

districts, from the mining, manufacturing, and mari-

time centres—men who had, in business aptitude
and other qualities, grown with the growth of the

localities where they had embarked on their enter-

prises
—

joined the movement.

A Conference, strong in numbers, but stronger
still in wisdom and experience

—as the mere men-
tion of Adams and Colless, Fitzpatrick and Gale,
Leslie and McMillan, Puddicombe and Temperley,
Trefle and Varley, and a host of others whose
names will ever be associated with the history of

the provincial press of the parent State, demon-
strate—discussed the burning questions, and dis-

posed of them as their predecessors in conference
had done.

The daily thunderers of the metropolis were then

prepared to acknowledge the status and influence

of the brethren of the provincial press, and such
men as Messrs. S. Cook {S. M. Herald), W. Wvnne
and R. Nail {Daily Telegraph), A. E. Dekker {Even-

ing News), J. M. Saunders {Australian Star), and
Wm. McLeod {Bulletin), gave the Conference coun-

tenance, support, and counsel ; and even in the

Legislature, where, as is the case the civilised world

over, pressmen graduated in prominence, old jour-
nalists like E. W. O'Sullivan, J. A. Hogue, J. Ashton,
and others, lent encouragement and assistance.

The manifesto of the Conference of 1890 was a

declaration of independence, an assertion of self-

contained resourcefulness, and the death-warrant to

abuses. It was the ascension of the Fourth Estate

in New South Wales to the plane it was destined to

occupy among the forces which fought for the free-

dom and welfare of the State.

Year by year, the Governments of the day, from
the initial efforts of the Association to assert its

rights, privileges, and powers, were ever readv to

further its aims by concessions and recognitions .

which will ever live gratefully in the memories of

its members.
The Association was fortunate at this juncture in

iibtaining the. practically gratuitous services of such
an experienced pressman and man of business ca-

I)acity as Mr. George Wride. the Sydney advertising

representative of
" The Review of Reviews,'' to un-

dertake the management of its affairs. In this direc-

tion, Mr. Wride brought to the aid of the Association

versatility and experience.
The Annual Conferences became more and more

influential, and dealt with fresh matters of para-
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mount interest, including the revis-

ion of the libel laws ; and its execu-

tives met at more frequent periods.
Meanwhile pressure of other duties

compelled Mr. Wride to reluctantly

resign his position, and the Associa-

tion, at its Annual Conference in

1904., regretfully accepted his resig-
nation. Mr. Wearne, of the New-
castle Herald's Sydney office, also

rendered signal service to the Asso-

ciation, though not a member of it,

by assisting to establish it on a

sound and permanent basis.

As the scope of the operations
and aims of the Country Press As-

sociation widened, it became patent
to all that to carry its ambitions to a

practical issue capital was needed

beyond the limited fund created by
members' subscriptions. The then

President, Mr. J. C. Leslie, of the

Corowa Free Press, who had been
for some years associated with a

Co-operative Press organisation in

Victoria, brought down a report of

the scheme of that body, and of the

financial success which had followed its operations.
It was thereupon resolved to issue a prospectus on
similar lines. In due time the share list was filled,

and the period had arrived when the Country Press

Association succeeded in launching the New South

Wales Country Press Co-operative Company, Limit-

ed, wath its registered Board of Directors complete,
to attend to the commercial side of all requirements
of the Country Press. The actual scope of its ope-
ration to include the business of general advertising

contractors, telegraphic and literary agents, supple-
ment and periodical publishers, suppliers of copy-

righted serials, etc., in stereo., and otherwise to pro-
vincial newspapers ; the prospective scope, to add
in due time the supply to the shareholders and other

constituents of the stock of all the departments of

general printers' brokers.

At the unanimous request of the ZQ04. Confer-

ence, Mr. T. M. Shakespeare, proprietor of the Graf-

ton Argus
—a young and enterprising pressman, who

had distinguished himself as a successful business

man as well as a zealous member of the Associa-

tion—was asked to undertake the position of mana-

ger to the new Company, as well as to succeed Mr,
Wride as secretary to the Association. This he

- consented to do, taking up duties shortly after^vards,

and, as was confidently expected, succeeded in

making the Company a commericial success from
the outset.

The Association is no longer an experiment. To-

day, a majority" of the provincial press of the State

are associated with it, either as subscribing mem-
bers or as scripholders, reaping their share of the

MP. John Gale.

One of Australia's oldest editor-proprietors, and originator of the first

movement to unite country pressmen into a concrete body.

accruing profits, small as yet, but surely destined

to become as solid and considerable an investment

as that of the kindred Association in Victoria ; while

every paper in the State has reaped direct advantage
and new business.

Of the 220 newspapers published in the State,

outside the metropolitan area, i^o have already be-

come enrolled. It is only a question of time when

every newspaper proprietor will recognise the ad-

vantage of union with the Association ; and when
that is attained, as it surely will, the Country Press

of the Mother State will have reached the fulness

of its liberty, power, and independence. The time

may then be ripe for the joining of hands of all

the Associations—one of which exists in almost

ever)- State of the Union, and the launching of a

Federated Australian Press Association, such as

exists to-day in America, and confers a benefit and
a blessing on pressmen and nations, surely an ob-

ject truly worthv of the assistance of ever}' journalist
in the Commonwealth. Following are brief notices

of some of the most prominent of the Association's

benefactors.

MR. JOHN GALE.
There is no more interesting personality in the

journalism of the Commonwealth than the veteran

John Gale, founder of the N.S.W. Country Press

.\ssociation. Mr. Gale is one of the oldest, if not

the oldest, editor-proprietors in Australasia. In the

Old Land, he was for years associated with news-

paper work, and it is 46 years since he first
" snatch-

ed at tvpe
"

this side of the equator, in the Age
office, Queanbevan. And, in a rush, he can still
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Mr Thomas Temperley
Second Preaident of the N.S.W. Country Press Association,
and first chairman of the N.S.W. Country Press Co-
operntive Co., Ltd.

take a hand. The other day, three generations of

the Gales—father, son, and grandson—were

simultaneously at the cases in the same Age office,

but the amateur photographer who attempted to

take an intensely interesting group, of historic value,

unfortunately failed to get the required focus. This
is an important responsibility for an expert. Mr,

John Gale's connection with the Association cannot
be adequately

• set forth in detail. Notwith-

standing his length of years, Mr, Gale pre-
serves that cheery disposition, keen interest, and
mental and physical activity which made him the
boon companion of the city and Southern N,S,W,
As member for Murrumbidgee in many Parliaments,
he was widely known in political circles, and regard-
ed the brightest raconteur among a galaxy of good
storytellers, which included Sir Henry Parkes, Sir

James Martin, VV. B, Dalley, Sir John Robertson,
G. R, Dibbs, Harry Levien, Harold Stephen, and

many other shining lights of the Ministerial and Op-
position rooms. This may be said of him : He
never did a mean action and never said a mean
thing. He would spare neither time nor expense
to come to the assistance of a friend, as the writer

gratefully remembers. One of Mr, Gale's best fire-

side stories concerns a snow-clad mountain inquest
he once held, as coroner, under remarkably unique
circumstances. That story has never been, but must

be, written, Mr, Gale is the doyen of the coun-

Mr. George Wride,

Sydney Representative of
" The Review of Reviews,"

and formerly associated w-itli the As.sociation.

try press. He is the grand old man of the Associa-
tion,

MR. THOMAS TEMPERLEY.
It has fallen to the lot of few pressmen in Aus-

tralia to pass through as many experiences, and to

engage in as many ventures, as fate provided for
Mr, Thomas Temperley, The present President of
the Country Press Association was not always a

journalist, but he has driven a versatile pen for up-
wards of 20 years. A native of Sydney, he was

early set to engineering, and his youthful years were

occupied in this business. In a while, however, he
took to teaching, and secured the State's second-
class certificate. For a score of years he taught the

young colonial idea how to shoot, and it speaks
much for his solid mentality and imperturbable per-

sonality that the ordeal did not damage his sense
of humour, or destroy his originality and resource.
It did not hold him in a groove. Retiring from
scholastic pursuits, he took over a sawmill, and en-

gaged in farming. He was one of the originators of

the Byron Bay butter factory ; in fact, he was one
of the fathers of the co-operative farming and dairy-

ing enterprises which have since spread blessings
and prosperity throughout the land. His original

holding on the North Coast, purchased at ^i per
acre, is now valued at £^o an acre—an increment
due largely to the conveniences and profits of co-

operation. Journalism attracted his attention, and
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Mr. J. C. Leslie, I

First Preaident of the N.S.W. Country Press Association,

190U-1901.

he took over the Richmund River Times (Ballina),

and, by the vigour and .versatilitv of his views, the

talent he exhibited in press work, backed up by

pluck and business ability, he succteded in making
his newspaper property one of the most prosperous
and influential in the rich North Coast districts.

Mr. Temperley, who is a born fighter and a tireless

worker, was one of the first to recognise the neces-

sitv for unity and co-operation among country news-

paper proprietors, and to his energy, spirit, and en-

couragement much of the success of the movement

is due. Bluff, hale, hearty and genial, he is a no-

table personality at Press Conferences, and his elec-

tion as President is evidence of the esteem and re-

gard in which he is held by his confreres. It

should be mentioned that Mr. Temperley is a keen

politician, who just missed the representation of his

district by 42 votes, with two other candidates in a

similar interest scoring votes which would other-

wise have gone to him. He was the first to pro-

pound the present excise on sugar, with a rebate or

bonus on the white-groWn product. He addressed

many meetings in support of this principle for four

or five vears before it was favoured and finally

adopted bv the Commonwealth. It was a signal

victory for Mr. Temperley 's perspicacity and persis-

tency.
-MR. GF.ORGK ^VRIDE.

first Secretary of the X.S.\V. Countrv Press .Asso-

ciation, started life as a printer's devil, and has been

M. Shakespeare.

Secretary of the N.S-W. Country Press Association, and
Manager of the N.S.W. Country Press Co-operative Co.
Ltd.

in touch with newspapers ever since. He now
handles the advertising columns of the Australian

Press, and is, perhaps, one of the best-known news-

paper men in Australasia.

MR. J. C. LESLIE.

One of the most progressive and enterprising of

editor-proprietors is Mr. J. C. Leslie, of the Corowa
Free Press. It was owing to Mr. Leslie's advice,

grounded on the experience he had of the good
results of co-operative country press organisation in

Victoria, that the movement in N.S.W. took definite

shape, and achieved a striking success under the

present system. At great sacrifice of time and

labour he threw" himself heartily into the inaugura-
tion of the scheme, and the Countr\' Press owes him

a debt of gratitude. Mr. Leslie says of his work
and his responsibilities as first President:—"The
little I did could have been done by anybody.

"

The
fact is that his advice and co-oi)eration were indis-

pensable, and that his aid was invaluable. From
i86r Mr. Leslie has been associated with journalism.
His first years were between Melbourne and Wanga-
nui (N.Z.) offices. In r875 he struck out on his

own, and established the Corowa Free Press—one

of the finest provincial prop)erties in the Common-
wealth. On the Free Press he has since remained,

conducting it according to the best traditions of

journalism. Mr. Leslie is of the alert, enterprising,

public-spirited type of newspaper proprietor, and
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these qualities were fortunately enlisted on behalf

of his fellow country press proprietors in their ef-

forts to overcome seemingly insuperable difficulties

and disadvantages.

MR. T. M. SHAKESPEARE.
Mr. Shakespeare is a journalist born and a jour-

nalist made. His earliest recollections are of a

newspaper office, and his career up to date is en-

veloped in types,
"
copy," publicity, editorial con-

trol, proprietorship, and business management. He
has close, intimate and ardent acquaintance with

every department—not excluding the defence of

libel actions. He began on the Forbes Gasette, and

completed hi.s articles of apprenticeship, to continue

his articles of bright and breezy journalism in his

own papers, the Lachlandcr (which he founded) and
the Grafton Argus. These properties he disposed
of to take up his present position. Mr. Shakespeare

possesses the rare qualities required for the respon-
sibilities now cast upon him. With a wide know-

ledge of human nature, a capacity for control, dex-

terity in detail, quick perception, inside and outside

experience, love of work, and tactful and kindly

temperament, he is an ideal director of the interests

of the Country Press. The writer regards him as

the easiest, fairest, and most considerate and helpful
man to get along with. Devoted to the interests of

his Company, he is the inspiration of his staff in all

their varied duties. His personal experience on

the Country Press as apprentice, editor and proprie-
tor has imbued him with the keenest sympathetic
concern for the welfare of the members of the As-

sociation and Company; while his commercial apti-

tude keeps his attention closely fixed on the solid

business possibilities of those who have put their

confidence in him.

ESPERANTO.
ESPERANTO KLUBO, MELBOURNA.

At the usual meeting of the Club, held at the cus-

tomary time and place, on Friday, September 7th,
there was a very good attendance. A number of very
encouraging reports as to the interest and attention
that were becoming aroused in regard to the language
in various quarters were submitted by several of the
members. The time of the meeting was taken up in

brisk and lively discussion as to the methods of pro-
pagandist work.

LECTURE AT PRAHRAN.
On Wednesday, September 5, a lecturette was

delivered by the President of the "
Esperanto Klubo,

Melbourna," before the Prahran branch of the Aus-
tralian Natives' Association. The lecturer was listened

to with attention throughout, and much interest was
evinced in the subject. The lecturer traced the

growth of the idea of an international language from
the time of Leibnitz onwards, making special refer-

ence to the valuable work done by Herr Martin
Schleyer, the inventor of Volapiik, who shares, with
Dr. Zamenhof, the inventor of Esperanto, the honour
of having brought before the notice of the world a

complete and thoroughly-worked system for such a

language. The lecturer then proceeded to describe
the structure and principles of Esperanto, and to

point out its suitabdity for all purposes required of

an international language. In closing, the lecturer

urged all those who possibly could to take up the
actual study of the language, as even if they could
not see any prospect of immediate benefit to them-
selves they had to bear in mind that the usefulness
of Esperanto to the world at large increased in mid-
tiple ratio with the number of people able to use it.

ESPERANTO FOR THE BLL\D.
A very interesting paper on Esperanto was read

from Braille Manuscript by Miss Tilly Aston before
the Moonee Ponds Literary Association on Thursday,
September 6th, in which the enormous advantage of

bemg able to print the expensive Braille literature in
a language that could be read universally was pointed

out. The movement is making great progress among
the blind in various parts of the world. M. T. Cart,
of Paris, is the enthusiastic leader in this department
of the international language.

We give as tihe passage for translation this week
an extract that is well worthy of the study of all

Esperantists. It is the fourth clause of the "Declara-
tion," which was approvexl and officially adopted at

and by the First Congress of Esperantists assembled
at Boulogne-sur-Mer, August 5th-13th. 1905. .This" Declaration "

is intended to define
"
wit'h precision,

for the general public, the essence and aim of
' Es-

peranti.sm.'
" This Declaration, of which the text

had been prepared by Dr. Zamenhof, was first adopted
by the linguistic committee, and then approved by the
whole Congress. The first and .second clauses of this

document set forth the general nature and utility of

the language; in the third Dr. Zamenhof renounces

any merely personal rights he may have in regard to

the language ;
the fourt'h we give below

;
and the

fifth and last defines who it is that may call himself
an Esperantist within the meaning of the word as

employed by the Congress and the recognised leaders
in the Esperanto world. The following is tlie passage :

—
(7) El la Deklaracio.

"Esperanto havas neniun personan leghdouanton
kaj dependas de neniu aparta homo

; chiuj opinioj Uaj

verkoj de la kreinto de Esperanto havas, simile al la

opinioj kaj verkoj de chiu alia Esperantisto, karak-
terou absolute privatan kaj por neniu devigan. La
sola unu fojon por cfiiam deviga por chiuj Esperan-
tistoj fundamento de la lingvo Esperanto estas la

verketo ' Fundamento de Esperanto
' en kiu neniu

havas la rajton fari shanghon. Se iu deklinighas de
la reguloj kaj modeloj donitaj en la dirita verko, li

neniam povas pravigi sin per la vortoj
'

tiel deziras
au konsdas a autoro de Esperanto' Chiun ideon,
kiu ne povas esti oportunc esprimata per tiu materialo.
kiu troviglias en la

' Fundamento de Esperanto,' chin

Esperantisto havas la rajton esprimi en tia maniero,
kiun li trovas la plej ghusta, tiel same, kiel estas
fa rate en chiu alia lingvo. Se<l pro plena umieco de la

hngvo, al chiuj Esperantistoj estas rckomendat«
imitadi kiel eble plej nndtc tiun stilon, kiu trovighas
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en la verkoj de la kreinto de Esperanto, kiu la plej
mnlte laboris por kaj en Esperanto kaj la plej bone
konas ghian spiriton.''

TRANSLATIONS.
(3) AN ANECDOTE, BT C.S.P.

One day a pious Englishman from Whitley Bay,
in Northumberland, was on the way to Edinburgh. He
met a Belgian in the train. Suddenly a friendship

sprang up between them. After returning home the

Englishman sent as a present a Bible to tie Belgian.
For this prized gift the Belgian was unable to thank
(him), for he lacked (a knowledge of) the English lan-

guage, and had lost the EngUshman's address.
Good idea ! He ran to an Esperantist friend and

asked him to write an Esperanto letter to England.
An English Esperantist in Whitley Bay at once found
the "

Bible-giver
"

; and, in consequence, the friend-

ship between the two pious men is now growing again.
Such good deeds does Esperanto every day.
Read, mark, learn and inwardly digest. Ho! Bra-

fa a ntio!

(4) HUMOROUS.

(Between friends.)
" So you find her beautiful ? But the eyes express

nothing."
''

Yes, indeed, but her mouth ?"
"
Unfortunately does the reverse."

(During MiUtary Exercises.)

"Captain!" said the lieutenant, "there is not a

cartridge left."

"Not one?"
"Not a solitary left.',
"Then stop the firing!"

(A Terminated Courtship.)
Two ladies conversing: "And is the young Peter

always in love with vour daughter?"
"No. It's off."

"He's gone away?"
"No! He's married her!"

(Banking.)
A rich banker said: "When ll commenced doing

business I had nothing."
"Yes! But those with whom you commenced were

then rich." .

(At the Picture Exhibition.)
" What do you think of my portrait ?"
"
Candidlv, it is not beautiful."

"
Really ?"

"But vei-y like !"

(.5) THE 8T0RTTELLER.
A king had a narrator of impromptu stories who

made him qlad.

Each evening, while the king was upon his bed, he
ordered the teller of tales to be brought, and requested
from him a story. This man, who ardently wished to

sleep, thought to get off, but, in spite of all, he was
compelled (had) to obey. He then, standing up. began
thus :

—
" Your Majesty, there was (once) a man who pos-

sessed a hundred gold coins, and he decided to buy
sheep with his money. Each sheep cost half a coin.
He acquired two hundred of them, and came back to
his village with his two hundred sheep. But, return-

ing, he found the river overflowing, on account of heavy
rain, and the waters spread far over the country.
For the reason, thai (as) there was no bridge, he knew
not in what way to cross over, he and his sheep. At
last, after much searching, he found a boat, but that
boat was so small that he could only transmit two
sheep at a time."
Then the narrator became silent.

"Well," said the king, "when he had transmitted
these two sheep, what did he do?"

" Your Majesty, you know that the river was wide,
the boat small, and two hundred sheep are to be taken
over, ^luch time is necessary. Let us sleep, then,
during the crossing, and to-morrow I will relate to yon
what he did afterwards."

(By Mis.s H. E. Cross, Beechwortli.)

NOTES TO TRANSLATIONS.

We do not think that the preceding translations call

for any detailed remarks. We have, however, printed in
italics those words or phrases that are most in need
of improvement, either as to catching the exact mean-
ing of the Esperanto or as to the English rendering.
Better expressions will doubtless suggest themselves to

students, and need not be specified by us.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Under this heading we shall be pleased to reply to

any queries sent in in regard to grammatical points
in connection with the language, or as to the Es-

peranto movement in its various aspects.

"-Novico."—Ni tre bedauras ke la unua Esperajita
versfarajho al ni sendita estu tia, kian ni ne povas eble
presi en la gazeto. .

E.T.H. (Kaitoke, N.Z.) says:—"Would it not be a

good idea if the various Esperanto Clubs in Aus-
tralasia were to interchange a iew addresses, thus
helping isolated members to become as nearly pro-
ficient as possible as members in the towns, who enjoy
conversations?"

This idea is a good one, and if any Esperanto stu-
dents will give me their addresses, I will place them
in communication with any others who desire inter-

change.

<i- -9 9 9.5 !
C C C O
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ALFRED BEIT.

On a brightly beautiful July afternoon we stood

bareheaded round his open grave, which had
been dug at the foot of a lofty elm.

" Dust to dust,
ashes to ashes," said the white-stoled priest, but we
saw no earth, and we heard no sound. For the cof-

Photograph &y] [;,> •iVcinthal.

Mr, Beit's Grave.

tin was heaped high with flowers, dulling the rattle

of the earth on the lid. And the grave itself was
like a fairy bower. The fourfold face of cold clay
was concealed by walls of maidenhair fern, tremu-

lously beautiful, studded with white lilies and

stately orchids. The grave was tipped with wreaths
of white roses and carnations. The coffin rested

upon a soft cushion of fern and moss, white-starred

with embroidery of flowers. We stood— all but one.

She, the aged mother, in stature and appearance not

unlike Queen Victoria, although with more classic

features, sat at the foot of the grave, supported by
the brother of her dead son.

And as we waited, the white-robed choir broke the

silence with the song of peace.
Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of ours.

"
Peace, perfect peace,'' peace, perfect peace !

verse after verse soared upward, in apparently un-

ending succession, until at last the long Amen fol-

lowed the closing words :

It is enough : earth's struggles soon shall cease.
And Jesus call us to Heaven's perfect peace.

THE GRAVE AND BEYOND.
It was a strangely beautiful scene, full of pathos

and of tragedy too deep for tears. For he whose
mortal remains had been laid to rest with comfort-
able words of glad assurance of resurrection to eter-

nal life was one who had known but little of peace
in the fifty-three years of his life on earth, nor had

he recked much of the life that lay beyond the

grave. Interested in it he was ; he had often dis-

cussed with me with eager interest the messages
from the other side ; he had an open mind and a

quick appreciation of the value of the evidence ever

accumulating to prove the persistence of the indivi-

dual after the change called death ; but he was em-

phaticallv a man of this world, one of whom it could

not be said that his affections were set on things

above, not on things on the earth.

And now all was over. In the midst of his mani-

fold labours, while his mind was still undimmed and
his keen spirit bright, he was cut off, and he would
be seen no more in the busy marts of men. Here
we have no continuing city, and soon all those who
mourned round his bier will have followed him
across the bar.

"PEACE. PERFECT PEACE."
"
Peace, perfect peace !" how appropriate to the

silent lieauty of the country churchyard of Tewin on
the hillside above the pellucid stream whose charms
had lured Alfred Beit to Welwyn.

"
Peace, perfect

peace !'' how inappropriate to him in whom there

had lieen no peace either for himself or for the world
in which he lived. He was a man of restless energy.
" Do you never take a rest ?'' Rhodes asked him once
at the very beginning of their alliance, when Beit

Photograph bv] l.co. \\\-iifllt,il

The Church at Welwyn.

was only a junior partner in the firm of Porges and

Co., working all hours late into the night.
" Not

often," he replied. And as he rested little himself

he was not restful to other people. What a contrast

this peaceful funeral to other scenes through which
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many of the hard-bitten South Africans at the grave-
side had witnessed as the result of this man's energy,
this man's enterprise, this man's ideals ! For at

the graveside were many of the late Victorian re-

presentatives of the old Elizabethan adventurers

who had found their Spanish Main in Rhodesia and
the Rand, and who owed more to the man in the

open grave than to any other save to the man who
sleeps in the Matoppos. Through what exciting ad-

ventures, financial and military, have they not fol-

lowed him ! What battles were not fought for him !

What conquests had he not inspired ! What devas-

tation had he not made, and what homesteads had
not gone up in fiery burnt-offerings at his bidding.
"
Peace, perfect peace !" now at the grave maybe,

but in lifetime the rattle of the stamps in the Rand,
the roar of the bursting shell, the ring of the rifle,

and the sad moaning of the victims of the w^ar—
these sound louder than the silvern notes of the
tuneful choir, and from the shaded, flower-strewn

God's acre of Tewin we seem to see the vast sub-
continent which this man helped to win, and then,

Ix-ing misguided, helped to ruin.

THE PARENTS OF RHODESIA.

Cecil Rhodes was the man, Alfred Beit the wo-

man, in the political and financial marriage which
had as its children the Amalgamation of the Kim-

lierley Diamond Mines, the opening up of the

Rand, the conquest of Rhodesia, the Raid, and the

War. Rhodes was the father, Beit the mother, of
Rhodesia. And in good sooth Alfred Beit loved
Cecil Rhodes as Jonathan loved David, with a love

and a loyalty passing the love of woman. Beit was

essentially feminine in his -mental characteristics.

With his quick intuition he quickly conceived
Rhodes's ideals, and mothered them to their birth.

\or did he limit his labours to their gestation. After
he had brought them to birth, he continued to brood
o\er them with ceaseless anxiety. These schemes
were Rhodes's bairns ; he loved them more for their

sire than for themselves. It is impossible to dis-

sociate him frrim Mr. Rhodes, but it is as impossible
to condemn him for his complicity in Mr. Rhodes's
errors more strongly than we would censure the wife
who for good or for ill, for better or for worse, casts
in her lot with her husband.

BEIT COMPARED TO RHODES.

By this time everybody, even the most prejudiced,
realises the fact that Cecil Rhodes was a great
man, of lofty ideas and of immense public spirit.
He had initiative, energy, courage, originality, and
a passionate devotion to the country which gave him
birth. People are only now beginning to realise

that Alfred Beit wms nlso a great man. His ideas,

adopted from Rhodes in the first place, were not less

sincerely held or faithfully served. He was superior
to Rhodes in many things ; in the quickness of his

intuition, in the marvellousness of his memory, in

his keen appreciation of men, in his financial genius.

He was not inferior to him in courage, in resolution,

and in the passionate devotion of his patriotism.
This was the more remarkable because the country
to which he was so devoted was not his own Father-

land, but Rhodes's. With him it was as it was with

Ruth in the Scriptures, when she forsook the land

of Moab and cast in her_ lot with the people of

Xaomi, her mother-in-law. "
Intreat me not to leave

thee, or to return from following after thee: for

whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodg-

est, I will lodge: ihv people shall be my people,
and thy God my God."

If the conrmanding figure of the Colossus obscured

somewhat the slighter figure of his partner, Beit

loved to have it so.
'

His greatest joy was to sacrifice

himself to serve Rhodes. As Mr. Garrett well say?
in the Westminster Gazette:—

He gave by stealth, nor rose a new-made knight.
He worked for Eng-land, to be dubbed " Herr Beit."
Tlie friend he loved, he served through good and ill;
The man struck down, he served the memory still :

Nor. toiling, asked more recompense of fame
Than to be coupled with anotlier's name.
Thus, in despite of that hard Scripture which
Shuts up the poor man's heaven against the rich.
Devotion learned from Dives to be true,
-A.nd Britons to be patriots from a Jew:
A monument which envy cannot shake.
Which millions never made, nor can unmake.

HIS DEVOTION TO MR. RHODES.

It is an interesting but somewhat unprofitable

speculation as to what would have been the career of

Alfred Beit if Cecil Rhodes had never crossed his

path. He might never have achieved such wealth,
but. on the other hand, he certainly would not have

been involved in such dread responsibilities. If he
h.';(l been able to exercise more influence over Mr.
Ivhodes there would probably never have been a

Jameson Raid and certainly never have been the

war. But while Alfred Beit saw clearly enough the

folly of some things, he was too absolutely devoted
to Mr. Rhodes to venture to persist in his ojjposition
after he had stated his objections and had been de-

finitely overruled. No wdfe could more implicitly
bow to her husband's authoritv than did Mr. Beit to

the dictum of Mr. Rhodes. -\nd when he had once

given in to his master's opinion he was as enthu
siastic as if he were working out his own pet idea.

Xay, he was more enthusiastic. For the fact that

a particular riolicy was ^!r. Rhodes's policy endeared
it to him far more than if it had been his own.

THE RHODESIAX CULT.

.-Vfter Mr. Rhotles died Mr. Beit cherished his

mr-mnr\-, and faithfully endeavoured to do as

Rhodes would have done had he lived. But the

sovereigntv of the dead hand is never the same thing
a^ that of the living. And Mr. Beit in the matter
of the disposal of his property fell even shorter of

Mr. Rhodes's standard after Mr. Rhodes's death
than he did during Mr. Rhodes's life.

Mr. Beit's will, which bequeaths in round figures a

couple of millions sterling to public pur[)Oses, has
extorted ])raise even from those who disliked the
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donor. It would certainly not have been regarded

by Mr. Rhodes with complacency. No doubt there

is something magnificent
—at least in the eyes of the

Englishmen, who are not accustomed to the largesse

of Americans—in a will which distributes t\vo mil-

lions sterling axnong various public trusts and charit-

able funds. But everything is relative in this world,

and two millions out of an estate of ten millions is

nothing like so large a sum as the widow's mite.

No one knows how much Mr. Beit was worth, to

use a somewhat significant term, at the time of his

death. He probably did not know to a million or

two how much he was worth himself. Most people

agree that if his estate was worth _;£io, 000,000 at

the time of his death, it was worth twice as much
when prices were at their zenith. In other words.

the slump in South African securities cost Mr. Beit

half his fortune. If prices had boomed instead of

falling as the result of the war, he could have given

away ten millions instead of two, and still have had

more left for his relatives.

MB. RHODES ON MR. BEITS WILL.

His last will and testament was dated April,

1905. He made a previous will during Mr. Rhodes's

lifetime which was much more liberal. But, liberal

as it was, it was not liberal enough to satisfy Mr.

Rhodes. 1 have the liveliest recollection of seeing
Mr. Rhodes once in a real temper. As a rule Mr.

Rhodes was very self-possessed when we were to-

gether, but one day he burst into my office in a state

of furious indignation.
" Would you believe it,'' he

exclaimed,
" would you believe it ? I can do nothing

with little Beit. He has been making his will this

morning, and do what T could and say what I might,
I could not prevent him doing a monstrous thing.

Just imagine I Think of it ! I could not possibly
induce him to leave more than half of his fortune

to public purposes. Only half to the Trust, and all

the rest to his relatives. It is wicked, but he would

do it. Only half." Mr. Rhodes went on to fulmi-

nate against the wickedness and cruelty of leaving
fortunes to relatives.

" You can do nothing worse

for a man than to leave him a fortune." was one of

Mr. Rhodes's favourite sayings.
" The result is

nearly always the same; when men have no need to

work for their living they take to drinking, gambling
and women, and go to the devil by a short road."

And it irked him sore that .\lfred Beit, who was of

all men the most amenable in his teachings, should

have so far forgotten the Rhodesian gospel as to

reserve as much as half—a whole half—of his estate

for his relatives. But in 1905, less than four years

after Mr. Rhodes's death, the proportion reserved

for relatives has swelled while the share of the pub-
lic has dwindled, and the Rhodes trust, which Mr.

Rhodes hoped was like the residuary legatee of a

whole string of millionaires. Mr. Beit at their head,

receives nothing. If Mr. Rhodes be still the man
he was, Mr. Beit had probably a bad quarter of an

hour when the contents of his will came to be dis-

cussed on the other side.

HIS DEVOTION TO HIS FAMILY.

On all affairs political Mr. Beit surrendered him-

self absolutely to Mr. Rhodes. He became as clay

in the hands of that Imperial potter. But stronger

even than his devotion to Mr. Rhodes was his devo-

tion to his own familv. He loved his old mother

even more than he loved Mr. Rhodes. The Beit

family had become Christian generations back. He
was no son of the Synagogue. For his own race he

had little enthusiasm. Zionism was nothing to him,

and he never to mv knowledge betrayed any prac-

tical svmpathy with the Jews of Eastern Europe.

For Germanv, the land of his birth, he had much

svmpathv : but he elected to repudiate his German

n'ation.alitv in order that he might be. naturalised as

a British 'subject. At the fateful crisis of his life,

when British and German interests were apparently

in diametrical opposition in .South Africa, he never

hesitated in opposing German designs. Americans

are familiar with the phenomenon of the ultra-

Americanism of those who have been born under an-

other flag.
With the zeal of a convert a man is

usually more enthusiastic for the flag which he has

adopted than he is for d:iat under which he was born.

Mr. Beit could not help being born a German. But

as soon as he was in a
position

to weigh the com-

parative merits of the different Empires competing

for his allegiance, .he chose to belong to Mr. Rhodes's

country—a decision which, oddly enough, was men-

tioned' to his special credit by the clergyman who

pronounced the funeral oration in the little church

at Tewin. Mr. Beit, in the eyes of his parish priest,

had, like Marv, chosen the better part in deciding

to be a Britisher when he might have remained a

foreigner. No one who knew Mr.
Beit_

could be

under any delusion as to the sincerity of his love for

England and his devotion to what lie believed to be

the interests of her Empire.

WHY HE WAS so BRITISH

Many things contributed to make this German Jew
a red-hot British patriot. First, no doubt, came his

personal devotion to Mr. Rhodes. There was some-

thing contagious in Rhodes's patriotism.
"
Just think

for a m.ome'nt." he once told Lord Grey,
" what it is

to have been born an Englishman in Englatid ! You

can never be sufiicientlv grateful for having been

born an Englishman."

'

The constant pressure of

Mr. Rhodes's gratitude for having been born an

Englishman naturally impelled Mr. Beit to seek the

next highest honour in the world and become an

Englishman by adoption. In the second place, he

was an .\fricander. and he was convinced that it was

better for e\eryhody that South Africa should be

under the British flag. The Germans were out of

the running. His interests lay in South Africa, and

so he transferred his allegiance to the Suzerain of

the Sub-Continent. In the third place, he was wont
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to say the English had always been very good to

him; he liked them, and was at home among
them^

\11 these three reasons taken together made Altred

Beit one of the most enthusiastic and loyal of His

Majesty's subjects, and I always felt that the vulgar

sneer at
" Herr Beit

" was intrinsically as ignoble as

the sentiment which inspired the Aliens Act. Would

that we had many native-born as pubhc-spirited
and

as patriotic
as this Alien of Park Lane.
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intense, for Mr. Beit docilely followed Mr. Cham-

btrlain into the Protectionist camp. Whatever may

have been the case in regard to Mr. Rhodes no one

can pretend that political sympathy blinded ine to

the faults of Mr. Beit. He was from first to last a

political opponent, the ally and partner of men like

Mr Chamberlain and Lord Milner, whom I regard-

ed as the worst enemies of the Empire. But I must

bear testimony that I ever found Mr. Beit one of

Photograph by']
MR. BEIT IN HIS LIBRARY AT PARK LANE. [E. H. UilU.

THE CH.\EACTER OF THE lUN

In matters of this kind personal testimony counts

I have known Mr. Beit for ten years. At first 1

knew him but slightly. Since Mr. Rhodes s death

I kinrhed at 26 Park Lane every month that Mr.

Beit was in London. Our acquaintance did not be-

gin until after the Jameson Raid had alienated me

from Rhodesian policy. It was not a close acquaint-

ance until the war had converted me into the most

uncompromising of pro-Boers. Our intimacy was

gieatest when our political antagonism was the most

the best men of my acquaintance.
I know nothing

d.out finance, and our relations did not he along

the lines of the Kaffir market, although he was much

more of a philosopher than a mere man of business.

He was not a high flying idealist. But he was em-

phatically straight. He honestly tried to do what

he believed to be the best thing that could be done,

and so far as I could see was always ready to saai-

fice financial and personal interests to what he be-

lieved to be great political
and imperial ends.
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HIS PHENOMENAL HEMORY.

If anyone wants to know the kind of man Alfred

Beit was, let him imagine the typical Randlord, the

sordid and vulgar Hoggenheimer of the Radical

lampoons, and then let him realise that Alfred Beit

was in almost every respect its exact antithesis and

antipodes. He was a man of refinement, sensitive

as a woman, with the taste of an artist and the en-

thusiasm of a political visionary. If there is any-

thing in reincarnation, Alfred Beit must have been

rearing the end of his experiences on this plane.
The inner soul of him was highly developed ; the

higher senses of the Ego imprisoned in flesh were

marvellouslv developed ;
his power of intuition

amounted almost to divirtation. His conscious mind
seemed capable of reading every inscription made by
the unconscious mind upon the tablets of memory.
Mr. Rhodes and his other friends relied upon him

as a universal index renoit. He remembered every-

thing, he forgot nothing. Everyone has heard the

fjmiliar s;or\ which illustrates at once Mr. Rhodes's

reliance upon his friend's memory and the instant

automatic wav in which it responded to every ap-

peal ;
—

Late one ni^ht. in Kimberley. Mr. Rhodes. Mr. Beit and
some others had an important business transaction to-

gether, and an agreement was signed, which Mr. Rliodes
took possession ot. Now. Mr. Rliodes. in small matters,
was exceedingly careless, and the ne-xt morning he failed
to remember where he liad put the document. Active
search was made without its being discovered.
"Go and knock up Alfred," said Mr. Rhodes; "he'll re-

member where I put it.'

Mr. Beit was duly knocked up. Said he. turning round
sleepily in his bed, "It is in his left-hand waistcoat pocket.
He took bis waistcoat otf because he felt too hot. and threw
it under the sofa

" The waistcoat was found. There, in

tile left-hand pocket, was tlie missing document.

I remember once differing from Mr. Beit as to the

contents of a letter. It was a letter which was in my
possession, and which was' of vital importance to me.

I had once shown it to Mr. Beit, and then filed it

awav. Years after we recalled the letter. He quoted
its contents. I thought incorrectly. 'When reference

was made to the letter in my pigeon-holes, Mr, Beit

was proved to ha\'e remembered its contents better

than I whom they solely concerned.

HIS LOYALTY TO HIS FRIENDS.

Nor was it onlv in remembering things that Mr.

Beit was phenomenal. He had a gift of diving to

the heart of things, of tearing out the soul of a re-

port that was almost uncanny. At times it seemed
almost a kind of clairvoyance. In judging human

beings he seemed to have a kind of sixth sense, Mr,

Rhodes was far inferior to him in this respect. But

both when they made friends stuck to them. No one

ever put a severer strain upon the loyalty of his

friends than I did during the Boer 'War, The friend-

ship of some of mv English friends was not equal
to the strain. But although my pro-Boerism must

have been much more galling to my African friends,

they never broke with me. ^^^^ile deploring what

they considered my incorrigible eccentricity, they re

cognised in me the same honesty of purpose and sin-

cere desire to serve the Empire which I recognised
in them.

MR. BEIT AND THE KAISER.

Mr. Beit was a financier, but he had a soul above

finance. He was ever keenly interested in the great

affairs of mankind. He was much more intelligently

concerned, for instance, in the internal affairs of

Russia than most of our Cabinet Ministers, Almost

the last conversation I had with him he descrited

with the keenest interest the long conversation which

he had just had with the Kaiser. Mr. Beit had

given a Gainsborough valued at ^'Sooo to the Berlin

National Gallery, and the Kaiser asked him to the

Palace to thank him for his munificence. The con-

versation lasted more than an hour, and it covered

the whole range of Anglo-German politics, 1 was

much impressed bv the minute accuracy with which

Mr, Beit recounted everything that had passed, and

the almost pa'nful anxiety which he expressed lest

anv word of the interview should be published. But

one observation of the Kaiser Mr, Beit would not

object to mv reproducing here. They were talking
of Mr. Rhodes, of whom the Kaiser expressed the

highest opinion.
" Did he ever tell you," said the

Kaiser, "what Mr. Rhodes said to me about the

Jameson Raid? He told me that if he had met me
before 1896 there never would have been any Jame-
son Raid

"
- a tribute which the Kaiser evidently

valued very highly. Mr. Rhodes was not altogether
devoid of the gifts of the courtier, but although the

Kaiser's telegram to Kruger enabled him to ride off

cin an anti-German outcry, it is very doubtful to me
whether the conspiracy at Johannesburg was really

prompted so much by alarm about German designs
as was freely asserted at the time. What Rhodes

really feared was not the German Empire so much
as the Republican anti-British notions of the Ameri-

cans and the Sydney Bulletin Australians, who, he

believed, were quite capable of transforming the

Boer Republic into an American kind of Indepen-
dent State round which all the Africander forces

would rally,

HIS GERMAN NATIONALITY,
It has sometimes been made a subject of remark

that Mr, Beit, being a German, should nevertheless

have offered so staunch an opposition to German in-

trigues in the Transvaal, The explanation is simple,
Mr, Beit regarded German finaiicial and commercial

interests as solid realities, German political aspira-

tions in those countries he knew to be mere moon-
shine. He regarded it as the best ser^dce he could

do to his nati\e land to choke off her rainbow-chas-

ing imaginarv political aims in South Africa in order

that German commerce might flourish under the Bri-

tish flag.

The following extract from his evidence before the

Hush-up Committee makes this clear:—
You are. I believe, a German by birth?—Yes.
Have vou any views as to the interests of GermaDv in

South Africa.'—Yes.
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Would you kindly state to tlie Committee what they
are?—My views are that the interests of Germany in South
Africa are identical with those of Enj^land. and that in

trying to i>rin? about, as I tried to do. a better .state of
afifairs in the Transvaal, and trying to replace an incapable.
and I miiilit saj^ corrupt Government by a capable and
intelligent Government. I was always acting as much in
the interests of Germany as in those of England.
When you say they are identical, do you mean as re-

gards commercial interests?—Yes. absolutely commercial
interests. I say that Germany has only commercial in-

terests in the Transvaal.

Mr. Beit did not hesitate to set himself against a

strong governmental current in his own country
when he saw that it would injure the real interests

of Germany. Possibly the remembrance of this fact

made him more tolerant of us pro-Boers when we

adopted the same course a few years later.

MB. BEIT AND THE RAID.

Mr. Beit was never hostile to the Dutch. If he

had been allowed a free hand I do not believe there

would have ever been a Raid and there never would
have been a war. He accepted the necessity for the

Reform movement in Johannesburg on the word onlv

of Mr. Rhodes, whom he regarded as a kind of su-

preme authority in politics. Everything Mr. Rhodes
had taken in hand had prospered. He had obtained

the Charter, conquered Rhodesia, secured the sup-

port of the Africander Bond, and he had just been
added to the Privy Council. Who was Mr. Alfred

Beit to oppose so heaven-sent a statesman in his own
peculiar domain ? Mr. Rhodes told Mr. Beit that

the time had come for something to be done in the

Transvaal. Mr. Beit replied that in whatever Rhodes
decided to do he would go halves. It was a simple
promise by w'ord of mouth. But it cost Mr. Beit

^£200, GOO. and placed him in peril of losing both

liberty and life.

Mr. L.eo Weinthal, writing in the African World
of this crisis in the history of the Raid, says:

—
It was at this period that Alfred Beit, who had up to

then absolutely approved of everything proposed by his
political partner, became somewhat apprehensive as to the
wisdom of a policy of interference in the Transvaal, and.
as a fact, strongly urged conciliatory methods: but. even
when unwillingly dragged into politics, he was loyal in the
extreme degree, and. apparently convinced that nothing
serious would happen, he threw himself more heartil.v than
ever into the practical exploitation of the Rand deep' levels
and of the Northern Rhodesian projects, which were now
beginning to be actively felt from Bulawayo and Salisbury
to the Great Lakes.

That fateful conversation took place at Cape Town
at the end of Mov or the beginning of June, imme-

diately after Mr. Rhodes's return from receiving his

Privy Councillorship. Mr. Beit made a hurried
visit to Johannesburg, talked over Mr. Rhodes's

suggestion with Mr. Phillips and Mr. Leonard, and
then went home to I^xsndon. sailing in the same ship
with Dr. Rutherfoord Harris, who was chaxged with
the duty of securing the support of Mr. Chamter-
iain for the great design. Mr. Beit remained in

London directing the conspiracy until the jumping-
off place had been secured and all was readv for
the great coup. On November 29th Mr. Rhodes
telegraphed :

—
Dr. Jameson back from Johannesburg. Everything right.My jud^ent is. it is certainty. We think A. Beit must

oome with you on score of health. You will be just in

time. A. Beit to stay with me here, and go up with us

and the Governor.
Mr. Beit obeyed. But the opportunity to go up

with Mr. Rhodes and the Governor never arrived.

WAS IT QUITE so MAD?

Men ask in amazement, on reading such a tele-

gram, Where was the judgment of men like Rhodes

when they could speak of the perilous adventure

against President Kruger as
"
a certainty "? It must

be remembered, however, that the chance of a bona-

fide revolution in the Transvaal was by no means

small. The Boers were practically unarmed. The

opponents of Kruger were alnwst as numerous as

those of his supporters. A well-considered revolu-

tionary movement on the part of the anti-Krugerite
Boers might quite conceivably have been successful

if Johannesburg had flung its weight into the scale

against the President. All chance of this was de-

stroyed when Mr. Chamberlain insisted upon Jame-
son going in under the British flag, and converted

a daring but possible scheme for revolutionising the

Government of the South African Republic into an

absolutely impossible project of seizing the Trans-

vaal for the British Empire. The fatal mistake

niade by Mr. Rhodes, and acquiesced in by Mr.

Beit, was the attempt tn snatch success even after

Mr. Chamberlain had rendered it absolutely impos-
sible. They ought to have recoiled and waited their

time. They would probably have done so but for

the fateful cablegrams which Mr. Chamlierlain

caused Flora Shaw to send to his fellow-conspirators
at the other end of the cable.

"
Hurry up," they

said ;

"
delay dangerous." So goaded, Jameson

crossed t>ie frontier, and the whole game was lost.

MR. BEIT m 1396.

I first saw Mr. Beit after the Raid in 1896. I

had heard much about him, but I was not prepared
to find him so charming, so simple, and so unassum-

ing a man. He was expecting to go to gaol for his

share in the conspiracy. His doctor had warned him
that his heart was so weak the excitement of arrest,

trial, and imprisonment would probably prove fatal.

Mr. Beit faced the prospect with characteristic im-

perturbability. It was all in the day's work. He
had done what Rhodes wanted him to do. He had

failed, and he was pie])ared to face the music and

pay the bill. He did not say so; nothing was more

foreign to him than swagger. But when he left me
I felt that there was at least one other South Afri-

can who was of the same metal as Rhodes.

A LIE NAILED TO THE COUNTER.
The years passed. The Hush-up Committee which

made the war inevitable by its whitewashing of Mr.
Chamberlain did at lea:t one good thing. It afford-

ed Mr. Beit an opportunity of repudiating on oath
the charges brought against him, and of his having
made the Raid for the purjiose of rigging the mar-
ket. The following extract from the official Report
of his evidence before the Committee may be repro
duced here:—
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Mr. Laboncbere has cbarged me with breaking t.be mar-
ket; with effecting bear sales before the raid, and gener-
ally with having been a party to the planning it for
mirket purposes, using the Uitlanders" grievances as a pre-
tencei. I declare again upon oath that these charges are
absolutely false. I have offered to give the committee ac-
cess to the books of m.v firm to verify my statement. Mr.
Laboucbere has not asked me a single question in relation
to these charges, nor has he. to my knowledge, offered
one atom of evidence in support of his allegations. 1

therefore again appeal to you. Mr. Chairman, to express
the opinion in the name of the committee that Mr.
Laboucbere is hound in justice and in honour either to
establish the charges he has brought against me or to
withdraw those charges absolutely and entirely. I have
long awaited this opportunity of meetine these charges.
and I now confidently rely on the assistance of the com-
mittee in tills matter, which is so intimately connected
with the whole subject of their inquiry.

After this, no one can be suqjrised to read in the

final Report that
" Your Committee feel that in jus-

tice the\ ought to say that no evidence in support
of such a charge has been produced, and they hold

that the charge is entirely without foundation."

MB. MABKHAMS ATTACK.

.-\nother lil^ller less wary than Mr. Labouchere,
Mr. A. B. Markham, M.P., charged Mr. Beit and
Messrs. Eckstein with being nothing more nor less

than thieves and swindlers. But when he came to

set forth particulars which, in the judgment of the

Lord Chancellor,
" were as widely different from

theft and swindling as could possibly be imagined,"
Lord I.indlev declared that if these were all the par-
ticulars Mr. Markham could produce, judgment
ought to go against him by default:—
Lord Lindle.v said he was sorry there was no application

on- the part of the plaintiffs for judgment for them, be-
cause he regarded this as an undefended action. There was
no defence to the action whatsoever unless the evidence
was given that they were thieves and swindlers in the
ordinarv sense of tlie words. The particulars gave no one
particular instance of any act of theft, and the plaintiffs
might have applied to strike out all the particulars, and.
as far as he could see, might have moved for judgment in
their favour. He saw no answer to such an application,
when the plaintiffs asked to strike out some particulars
as irrelevant: he was only surprised they did not ask to
strike out more.

ME. BEIT AND THE WAK.
After the Hush-up Committee had solemnly white-

washed Mr. Chamlierlain, I next met Mr. Beit at a

great gathering of South Africans at 26 Park Lane.

\\'e had assembled to bid good-bye to Mr. Rhodes.

It was at the beginning of May. Dr. Jameson had
been busy endeavouring to convince the London edi-

tors that the time was ripe for action against the

Boers. He hinted that Milner was impatient for

war, or rather for the menace of war. Thirty thou-

sand troops put on the water would make Oom Paul

climb down. I was agreeably surprised to find that

among all the Rhodesians present he was almost

alone in his desire for war. Mr. Rhodes contented

himself with saying that he would "
ditto to Milner

"'

whatever Milner said. Most of the others were

angry at the very suggestion of war. Mr. Beit was
most pacific. He said he saw no reason for wai. He
was qvite sure that the Boers could be induced to

n-ake a reasonable settlement.
" For instance," said

he,
"
there is the suzerainty. It means nothing to

us ; but they think so much of it that if we were to

make a deal we could get what franchise »ve wanted

in exchange for the suzerainty."' Mr. Beit was quite

right. We had already abandoned the suzerainty in

the Convention of 1884, but its ghost still walked.

Unfortunately. Mr. Chamberlain refused to lay the

ghost, and Mr. Beits excellent suggestion was dis-

regarded.

THE WAB FEVEK DELIfilUM,

I met Mr. Beit ag;un on the very eve of the war.

I dined at Park Lane to meet Sir Percy Fitzpatrick.

The issue then had passed not only out of the hands

of Mr. Beit but out of those of Mr. Chamberlain.

For the first time in my life I felt profoundly sorry

for Mr. Chamberlain. .Sir Percy Fitzpatrick and his

crew of Jingoes were masters of the situation. As for

Mr. Beit, a sort of madness seemed to have come

over him. When a shrewd financial genius tock to

dreareintr dreams of the Boers of South Africa be-

coming the the first naval power of the world. I felt

as if I were in a lunatic asylum. But Mr. Beit

maintained, in all serious earnest, that if the Boers

were not crushed they would in a few years trans-

mute the gold of the Rand into battleships and

cruisers, and then farewell to the naval supremacy
of Great Britain.

AFTER THE WAR.

During the war I did not meet Mr. Beit very
often. After Mr. Rhodes's death I saw him nearly

every month. We discussed everything freely, agree-

ing to differ, and each recognising the sincerity of

our resjiective con\'ictions. Mr. Beit was never an

enemy of the Boers. He liked them personally, .ind

indeed sympathised with them so much that he

feared to give them the right of self-government.
Mr. Smuts in vain endeavoured to persuade him that

it was safe to concede responsible government to the

Transvaal.
"

I think," said Smuts,
"

it is an evil

conscience makes him afraid.
'

Mr. Beit's own ac-

count of it came to practically the same thing.
"
Yoru

don't need to tell me," he said.
"
that the Boers will

acquiesce in the Union Jack. I know human nature ;

I know what I should feel if I had been treated as

they have been treated. And if I got a chance !

So we must not give them a chanoe." \\Tien I re

peated the assurances of the Boer leaders that if we
would only keep our word thev would keep theirs, he

shix)k his head.

HIS DISTBUST OF THE BOEBS.

In the first place, I admit we have not kept our

word, neither have we paid our debts, although on

this point Mr. Beit was quite willing to meet them.

"Compensation."' he used to sav ; "that is only a

matter of some millions that can lie settled easily

enough so long as you don't cut the throat of the

mining industry.
"

In the second place. Mr. Beit

felt that the memories of the war were too recent

and the bitterness of their losses too keen for the

Boers ever to acquiesce even in the nominal over-

lordship of Great Britain.
"

I wish I could share
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your confidenre," he used to say.
"
If onK 1 felt

that they would not meddle with the flag which
stands for the Empire I would gladly let them have

responsible government. For some reasons I would
prefer to have to deal with a Colonial Ministry com-

posed of Boers than with a Ministry filled with
Britons. We know what Colonial Ministries are in

Australia. The Boers have much more respect for
the rights of property than the Colonial British,

working man. But until I feel sure that the flag is

safe I hesitate hefore giving them responsible go-
vernment.'

THAT THIRTY MILLIONS.

On another subject he was verv emphatic. He
always protested that the Transvaal could and would
and ought to pay the thirty millions promised to
Mr. Ciiamberlain as its share of the cost of the war.
But of course everything hinged upon the prosperitv
of the mines. Mr. Beit, like many other British
South Africans, was reluctantly driven to the con-
clusion that it was imiMssible to develop the mines
without Chinese labour. To that conviction he ad-
hered to the end. He was ready to admit that poli-

tically it had been a bad move, but he maintained
it was a matter of life and death. .Unless the mines
were kept going the bottom would fall out of the
economic situation in South Africa. As he was
firmly convinced the mines could not be kept going
without the Chinese, he accepted them as a disagree-
able necessity. In that conviction he remained to
the end.

HOW TO CIVILISE AFRICA.

Mr. Beit was one of the original promoters of the

Chartered Company. He felt he owed it to Mr.
Rhodes's memory to take a close, keen, and con-
tinuous interest in the development of Rhodesia.
His last will and testament contains an emphatic
confession of his faith in the Cape to Cairo Rail-

way. Listen to his Credo:—
I believe that by the promotion, construction and fur-

therance generally of railways, telegraphs (including wire-
less* telegraphy), and telephonea. and kindred or other
methods of transmission of persons, goods and messages,
civilisation will be best advanced and expedited in Africa
for the benefit of the inhabitants thereof, whether native
or immigrant.

As helxicked his Credo by a legacy of ^g'l, 200,000
his faith was one which brings forth works. He
also left _;^2oo,ooo to be devoted to educational,

public, and other charitable purposes in Rhodesia,

WHY HE WAS A PROTECTIONIST.

In his later \ears Mr, Beit was much bitten with

the heresy of Tariff Reform, alias Protection. When-
ever he talked on this subject it was evident that

what lay at the back of his mind was the menace
of the cheap labour of the Orient, He was largely
interested in gold mines in Korea, and the cheap-
ness of labour in the Hermit Kingdom appalled
him, "How are you going to compete with yellow
labour which is contented witli a wage of sixpence a

dav ?'' to which the inevitable answer was that it was

a remedy worse than a disease to erect a tariff wall

round these islands which would artificially place us

at a still further disadvantage in the open market.

Mr, Beit was convinced the game was up so far as

the open market was concerned. We were to be

ruined by Chinese cheap labour, and unless we

adopted the panacea of Tariff Reform we should

not be able even to hold the home market. I con-

tented myself with predicting the wholesale smash

of the Unionist ixirty, but that also he disbelieved,

even down to the days the polls opened.

THE BEGINNINGS OF ALFRED BEIT.

Both Mr, Rhodes and Mr, Beit were born in the

same year, 1853 ; both were of such weak and deli-

cate constitutions that they were sent to Kimberley,
not so much to make their fortune as to save their

lives, Alfred Beit's father was a merchant in Ham-

burg, His mother—now an old lady of eighty-four,

who was the observed of all oLiservers at Tewin—
seems still to be in good health. Alfred had one

brother, Otto, and several sisters now married, one

of whom is now Countess Ludolf. Alfred's schoo'-

ing was much interrupted by his ill health, and he

never enjoyed the advantages of a university educa-

tion. He Went as a lad of seventeen into the office

of L, Lippert and Co., a Hamburg firm which did a

large business in South Africa. After he had been

a junior clerk for five years, the discovery of dia-

monds at Kimberley led to Alfred Beit's being sent

out to South Africa. He was young, industrious,

and capable. His health would benefit by the change.

Off he went at the age of twenty-two with command,
it is said, of about ;£2ooo capital. He travelled

up country 400 miles in a bullock waggon, and ar-

rived at Kimberley just in the nick of time, Wernher

(now Sir Julius) had been there four years earlier.

Mr. Rhodes had but just arrived in Kiml>erley from

Natal the previous year. The two men were

strangers to each other, diverse in nationality, lan-

guage, and temperament. Wernher and Beit met as

emplfvv6s in the fiirmi of Jules Forges and Co., in

which thev subsequently became partners.

HIS FIRST MEETING WITH MR. RHODES.

When Beit first met Rhodes I do not know, but

the following anecdote of how- they met is credited

to Mr. Rhodes himself. Everybody in Kimberley
knew everyone else, and Rhodes soon became aware
that Beit was one of the few men who counted in

the diamond fields. .Sooner or later it w-as certain

they would come together. Beit worked early and
late at the office. Rhodes used to be much more in

the open :
—

"
I called at Forges' late one evening," said Rhodes," and there was Beit working away as usual.

' Do you
never take a rest

'

I a.sked. 'Not often,' lie replieO
"Well, what's your game? said I. 'I am froinff to control
the whole diamond output before I am mucli older,' ho
answered, as he got off his stool.

'

That's funny,' I said,
'I have made up my mind to do the same; we had better
join hands.'

"
and join hands they did very shortly aftei.
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THE GREAT AMALGAMATION.
The secret of success in most industries is to pro-

duce enough, but not to produce too much. In the

case of diamonds this is especially indispensable.
Diamonds are valuable because they are scarce. To
produce too many diamonds is worse than to pro-
duce too few. To make diamonds pay it was indis-

pensable to control their output. To do this meant
to amalgamate the whole of the interests in one

gigantic combination. To this work Messrs. Rhodes
and Beit applied themselves. Mr. Rhodes supplied
the driving power, Mr. Beit was the financial genius
who enabled him to realise his vast and somewhat

THE BEGINNINGS OF DE BEERS.

There is no need to repeat the oft-told story of

the war of giants that ensued when Rhodes and Beit

on the one hand, and Barney Barnato on the other,

fought for the control of the diamond mines. The
storv is much more American than English in its

atmosphere. In the end, in the year 1880, Mr. Beit

and Mr. Rhodes, being then j'oung men of twenty-

seven, the De Beers Mining Company was formed,

with a capital of _;£2oo,ooo, on which two years
later a dividend of 3 per cent, was paid. To-day.
as the Dailv Telegraph reminds us. in accents of

awe and amazement,

Pliotograp'h bl/] Mr Beits Town House in Park Lane. {.Campbell Gray.

cloudy ideals. Nor was it only genius that Mr. Beit

supplied. On at least one crucial moment it was
Mr. Beit's readiness to advance _;£25o,ooo out of his

own pocket, or that of the firm he represented, which
saved the situation. Mr. Beit advanced the money
without commission or interest. He said,

" when he

saw the necessity and desirability of getting that

control of the Kimberley mine, he put his whole
heart into it, and after a while it got to be a matter
of sport, and then he went into it still more

heartily
"—a very characteristic utterance of a man

who found it always possible to do business like a

good sportsman, and who found business itself the

best of sport.

The De Be«r8 Consolidated Mines Limited of to-day has
an issued share capital of £4.475.000. in shares of £2 lOa.

each, of which 790.000 are Forty per Cent. Ctunulative Pre-
ference and l.OOO.OilO Deferred shares, together with about
£4,500,000 of Debentures. Besides its vast undertakings in

Cape Colony, the De Beers Company holds the pre-empti'.e
right to any diamond mines discovered in the territories
of the British South .\frica and South-West Africa Com-
panies, and its monopoly has hitherto been so well main-
tained that reg-iilar dividends of 40 per cent, were dis-
tributed for several years prior to the war, and are now
being paid at the increased rate of 50 per cent, on the
Deferred shares. Mr. Beit was one of tlie two remaining
life governors, the other l^ing his partner. Mr. (now Sir)
Julius Charles ^Vernher. At the present time the market
value of the De Beers undertaking is between £42.000.000
and £43,000.000. and the company earned in 1900-19')! a net
profit of £2.688.000.

From Kimberley, Mr. Beit, now a leading mem-
lier of the firm of Wernher, Beit and Co., went to
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Johannesburg in the early days of the Rand, and turn to England. It is well that at sunset his mind

under the name of Eckstein and Co. established the was stayed on thoughts of peace.

Corner House, which has ever since dominated the
jjjg l\st will and testament.

Transvaal. The story of the rise of Johannesburg ^^ ^^.^,^ ^;..jl ^^jj^^^^ ^f^^ ^jf the will of Mr.
IS inseparable from the biographv of Mr.

Beit,_
al-

^,,,^^^5 ^^s j^Ir. Rhodes bequeathed Groote Schuur
though he

jssa.d
only to have paid five or six visits

^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^j^ B^^t bequeaths his Hamburg
to the Gold Reef City between 1889 and 1903. Of

^^^ ^g^^^^,^^ j^ t^ the city of Hamburg. As
the share which he had in the Raid I have already l^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ted a special bodv of trustees to

spoken._
From the death of Mr. Eckstein in 1892 ^^,„^i„i,ter the i;i, 200,000 which he left for the

\Ir. Beit was the uncrowned king of the Randlords
^^jension of railway and telegraph communications

in the midst of whom, m 1903 he was smitten with
^^^ Rhodesia, he limited the number of his trustees

the first paralytic stroke which warned him of his
^^ three-his brother, Otto Beit ;

his partner, Sir

approaching end.
j^jj^^ Wernher and his lawyer, Mr. Hawksley.

HIS SUCCESSOR? Like Mr. Rhodes, he leaves no money for religious

_, . ,-. c .u ^r . purposes. The nearest approach which he makes to
There is now no personality m South Afnca_

to
;^,. .^^ j^ to stipulate that the Bishop of Mashona-

take his place. Mr. Lionel Phillips, Sir Percy Fitz-
,,^^^ ^^^jj he one of the trustees for administering

Patnck, Dr. Jameson, Sir Charles Metcalfe—there
^he /--oo 000 left for "educational, public, and

IS not one of them who would even claim to be re-
charitable purposes

-
; the phrase is wide enough to

garded as his successor. Mr. Abe Bailey has his
^^^^^ everything, including religious endowments, if

ambitions, and he is not mthout traces of Rhode-
the trustees thought fit. The following table sets

sian courage and Rhodesian
liberality.

But he has
^^^ jhe chief bequests:

—
not won his spurs, save in the opinion of the lew
who know. By the many he is still unknown. g^ersit" ?f^"X„Surg- .:.• ;:; ::. Z^'mZ

Educational Purposes in Rhodesia 200.000

THE ANGLO-GERMAN ENTENTE. London University, College of Technology ... 135.000

London UniversitT Medical Science Fund ... 25.000

One of the subjects upon which I often talked to
l!JS'e'a?ion°'i™'TfIns^^a'atT'*.°'^''. -.V. ::: .;: wm

Mr. Beit was the necessitv of doing something to Education at Kimberley 15,000

stem the anti-German propaganda so zealously pro- li'ode"°Semor?arFumi°"'' .:; ;:." ::: Z w°m
moted by some of his Jingo friends. At first he did Union

Ja_''k Ciub,^^^.^

... lo.ooo

not seem to realise the mischief they were doing. Guy's Hospital 20.000

But afterwards, as his custom was, he acted. He
Hamburg''ch'"iriti€9\..';.."^.':./:^ :. mooo

never sijoke another word to me upon the subject, 77^:77;;;;;
, ,' ,, «,^ V'.r^L Total £l,9i5,000
but he started the Anglo-German Courier tor the

purpose of promoting better relations betw-een the Add to these
"
globular millions

"
the value of his

two countries. Although I have written in that Hamburg estate—of which no estimate has yet been

weekly from the first, Mr. Beit never mentioned to published
—and that of the two Reynolds's which

me that he had anything to do with it. Still more he has given, one to our National Gallery and the

characteristic of his reluctance to let his right hand other to the Kaiserliche Museum in Berlin,
_

which

know what his left hand did was his action with re- probably represent ;^2o,ooo each. Mr. Beit paid

gard to the visit of the German editors to England. ^22,000 for that which he has given to the National

When I first made the suggestion that some twelve Gallery, His majolica plate is given to the Ham-
or twent\' editors should be asked to London, the burg Museum, and a small bronze statuette of Her-

idea woiild have produced no result but for Mr. cules to that at Berlin. Altogether it is probable
Beit. When he read my article he thought it was a the bequests in the will represent ^2,500,000

very good idea. He said nothing to me about it, ilevoted to public purposes, of one sort or another,

but he communicated with Mr. Weinthal, offering to of w-hich _;^i,75o.ooo goes to Africa. They are

take the initiative in raising the money that might be large sums no doubt. Invested at 4 per cent, the

needed to carry it into effect. He only made one ^2,500,000 represents _;£ioo,ooo per annum, a

condition, which was to the effect that no one had to princely sum. But it is well to remember that if

know he had anything whatever to do with it. Now 50,000 persons under the impulse of any religious,

that he is gone, it is due to his memon,- to say that social or philanthropic impulse were to be moved to

but for him the visit would never have taken place, subscribe 2id. a day
—the cost of a cheap cigar

—
It is some slight satisfaction to those of us who to any public purpose,- they could without an effort

helped to carry it out that the very last days of Mr. or a sacrifice raise nearly double that sum ever%

Beit's life were cheered by the knowledge that the vear. Take, for instance, the subscribers to the

editors' visit had been successful beyond our most Daily Chronicle, of whom there are now at least

sanguine expectations. The report of the visit in 300,000. They pay halfpenny a day for a paper
the Anglo-German Courier was almost the last which a short time ago was sold at a penny. Sup-
printed matter which was read to him after his re- posing that under the pressure of a great enthusiasm.
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patriotic, social or religious, each of thes<- subscribers

were to put the halfpenny saved by the cheapening
of the paper into a fund, they would raise _;^i90,ooo—more than double the annual value of the Beit be-

quest. What is lacking is not money. There is

plentv of money. It only needs to be collected.

VVhat is lacking is faith, and the expression of faith,

a capacity to take the collection.

THE MUNIFICENCE OF A MILLIONAIRE.

Of Mr. Beit's munificence the world heard little.

He preferred to do good by stealth and blush to

find it fame. He gave a park worth _;£20o,ooo to

Johannesburg, which was his largest known gift in

his lifetime. He gave another estate— the Franken-
wald— to Johannesburg as the site for a university,
u hich by his will he has endowed with another

j^2oo,ooo. He gave _£25,ooo as a thankoflfering
for his recovery to the Institute of Medical Science

Fund of the London University, and he and his

partner munificent!) endowed the Technological
foUege. which is to be the Charlottenijurg of South

Kensington. He gave liberally to hospitals. He
did not contribute to free libraries, but he made the

largest gift that had been made for manv vears to

anv English imiversitv when he endowed a Chair
of Colonial History at Oxford to the tune of ^1310
per annum:—
sn The maintenance of a resident professor of colonial

history.
12) Assistant lecturers.

'3> A prize of £50 for an annual essay on the advantages
of Imperial citizenship and the payment of examiners'
fee?.

(41 The purchase of books on the subject, the amount of
such purcnase not to exceed £50 per annum.
One of the conditions laid down was the institution of

an annual public lecture on the history of British
dominions over the sea.

His private charities were large Imt unostentatious.

V\'hatever he gave he gave with a kindly sympathy
which doubled the value of the gift.

MB. BEIT AT HOME
In his f)ersona! relations to his partners, his em-

ployes, his servants, his friends, and his relatives

he was distinguished by a spirit of simplicity, sin-

cerity and affection. His affection to his mother was
beautiful to see. His kindness to his friends was

unfailing. He had a singularly sunny temperament,
and one of the pleasantest of smiles. As a host he

was perfect. He was nervous in manner among
strangers and almost as shy as a child. No man ever

put on less side. .Ajrcgance was not in him. nor

have I ever heard him utter an unkind word about

anyone. He was very mild in his talk e\en when

discussing those who were holding him up to public
infamv. I never found in him anv trace of resent-

ment. He was always ready to meet anyone if he

thought it could do any good. His mind was al-

ways receptive and eager to learn. He wanted to

see Mr. Bums, but Jc^n of Battersea. who had con-

sented to meet Mr. Rhodes, refu.sed to go to Park
I.ane.

If he had gone he would have found Mr. Beit and

Mr. Beit's house well worthy of his attention. Some

of the finest paintings in the world hang on the

walls, and he has one of the best collection of

bronzes in London. But he would have found Mr.

Beit himself was more interesting than any of the

treasures with which he adorned his home. He
might have told him, as he did tell Mr. Rhodes, that

he would like to put him against a wall and riddle

him with bullets. That expression of personal

idiosvncrasv would not have disturtied the placidity

of his host. For Mr. Beit was a philosopher in his

way with a vein of humour in his disposition, and

he would have enjoyed the breezy talk of John
Burns.

ALFEED BEIT ANT) JOHN BURNS.

But to Mr. Burns and to many others Mr. Beit

was a kind of devil. He was a kind of vampire-

Mr. Beit's Mansion. Towin Water. Welwyn.

octopus draining the life-blood of South Africa.

He was the typical Randlord. He was the Mag-
nate at whose bidding the Republics had been an-

nexed after the homesteads of a nation had l-een

given to the flames. He was Herr Beit, German-

Jew millionaire—what more need be said? To
which I can only reply that while I regard the war
with a detestation as deep as any man, and while I

deplore as bitterly as any one the deplorable results

of that great crime of our day, I do not think that

Mr. Beit from first to last did anything which he
did not honestly believe would be for the benefit of
the British Empire, of the world at large, and in the

long run of the Boers themselves. That he deceived
himself is possible enough. We all do that at times,
not being infallible. But that he was as honest

and straight and public-spirited a man as any I know
of, that I feel certain, and I do not forget that I

know John Burns.

W. T. Stead.
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Current History in Caricature.

•O wmd •ome power the g:iftie gie us,

To ••« ourseWes as ithers see us."—BURNS.

Tlie Cartoons for the month cover a fairly wide

ran<'e. Tlie increasing burden of armaments receives

treatment at the hands of the caricaturist, and the

subjects range from tliem, through Russian Duma

Matters, Roosevelt's Crusade against the Million-

aires, the Regicides of Hervia, the German Emperor's

Advent to Grandfatherdom, and British political

Aft'airs, down to Australian Federal and State

Items. Mr. Bent, a week or two ago, evidently

under great strain, variously expressed himself as

either being anxious to give up State Political

Matters, on account of the difficulties attending tlie

offi.-e of State Premier, and running for a seat in

the Senate in order to guard State interests. Taken

all round tlie cartoons are very good. Ryan Walicer

in the '-Arena "graphically describes tli" result

that may follow the election of Senator Tiift. One

almost sighs for an Austr-.dian Ryan WalkiT ta

hiK visions of some things Australian into shape.

ut

I)<i:l[i Cltronirlr-'i

Playing the Game.

JiiHN BULL:
" Natalians. 547; .\11-Rla.i'l<8. 0. This is not

cricket as I undepstand it."

Tlie Na.t.al trocips have completely suiToiinded and de-

feated a body of rebels, killing 547. in the Umvoti district.

Very few of the rebels escaped.
""

I'.asnalties.—lirniff.

There were no whitft

15

Minnrapnli^ J on mill. ^

What Bothers Korea ?

Jai'AN i

" Von ungrateful little beggar.
look what I >aved you from !"'

KoHEA :

"
Yos, and now who's to -Jave

me from you ':"

Tokyo Puck J

The Power of Liquor.

John Bull : "Look here, your jpumiikin Is criiwling over here. If you don't

clear it away, I'll do so myself.
"

Turret (drunk with Gorman hecrl ;

'• Uh ! uh '. do it. if you can.
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Trihunc]
The Burden of Armaments.

Judging by the budgets of the great naval and military
Powers, we might be living in a world where resort to force
was tiie only known method of settling our diflerences.

and the words ""
aj-bitration

'* and "
conciliation

" were de-

void of meaning—The Prime Minister, at the Interparlia-
mentary Conference.

The Bulletin.^
" Three's Company—Two's the Devil."

The small farmers must unite with the large landownera
to resist the Land-Tax.—Argus.

Small Faksieb:
" Lemme go; it's you he wants!"

Fat Landownee :

" Tou shan't be broken up—we'll stajidor
fall together, brother!"

Melbourne Punch.1

He's a Trust-worthy Man Who Trusts Himself,

(The Imperial Defence Committee sets itself against the
idea of an Australian Navy.)

Beitaxxia :

" You're too small to face a foe like that, my
boy- Leave it to me!"
Australia :

"
Yes, that's very kind of you, bat suppose the

brute comes when you don't happen to be handy?"

Melhourne Fundi-}
The Strong Man.

It is feared that Mr. Bent may break down under thft

weight of his manifold duties.

Mr. Bri.nk Bent :

"
Tut, tut ! This is de;id easy to me

I like it!"
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Strekoza.l [St. Petersburg,

Goremyfcin's Contempt for the Duma.
RnssiA's Pkemier: "All this diacussion and resolving is

rather tedious, especially since nothing will .come of it.

But let them write, write, write."

Vvr Flufi.] [Vienna.

President Roosevelt and the American
Millionaires.

1>^

Pall Mall Gazette.-] A Cheap Suit ?

J. B. :

"
I've no objection to a cheaper outfit. Mister

HaUliine. if you don't skimp the material, and don't forget
to allow for a healthy expansion!"

Drawn bj/ Ityan Walker for the
"
Arena."']

Chorus op Muck-Makeks olios High Financiers, Political
Bosses and Office-Holding Servants of the Interests: "If we
can get a few more men life Taft to become a screen or
fence for us. we can continue our work undisturbed; other-
wise, the days of graft, high finance, and political jobbery

"are well-uigh over."

f^'*] The Regicides ot Servia.
"
KinK Peter has pensioned us—now let us see aboat

P^'Ksinnirig Peter."
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Mr. Dooley. W. D. Howells. Mark Twain.

THINGS WE SEE ADVERTISED.
(Reproduced 1)1/ peTmission ot the proprietors of

" New York Life."l

Nebelspalttr. [Zurich.
The Happy Graodlatber.

W. II. and W. IV. A splendid younpater. is he not? Just
like his Grandpa, his mouth open the whole time. . . .

icoh.3

The Girman Fleet Dragon.
[Stuttgart.

** The more he is given, the more he wants. In the end
he will ciit up ourselves."

[Germa.u Ministers are here .«hown feeding the dragon with
flacks of money labelled *"

cigarette tax,"
"
property

tax,"
" automobile tax," etc.]
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Englauil, France, ami Italy are represented as ""openmi;
'

Menelik with spears labelled "Railways." at the same time bid-

• ding tlie dii«ky kin^' tfi
"
ivjinf'e" over the operation.

Reduction of Armaments.
[Berlin..

AVfvt/'<i«,f-.^ [Zurich.

'Opening Up" Abyssinia.

No one of ns can do it alone : but if we are going to cut each

otlier down in this way the result will be more murder than ever

^^
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Leading Articles in the Reviews.

A NEW CHRISTIAN CREEU.

By Sir Oliver Lodge.

Scientists rush in where theologians fear to tread.

In the Uibbcrt Journal for July, Mr. H. A. Garnett,
in a remarkable article entitled

" A Layman's Plain

Plea for the Separation of the Creeds from Wor-

ship," raises a doleful lament over the failure of

modem theologians to attempt the drafting of a

new creed. Mr. Garnett says:
—

We do not tliiiil; that our own Bishops ;ind Ministers of

Eeligion, either individually or collectively, could possibly
be persuaded to compose a Creed, or to fix a form of ser-

vice to meet the requirements of the twenty-first or the
twenty-second century.
Why should they not attempt the task? If the answer is,

that the work already done by the Fathers is perfect and
sufficient, then we are forced to the conclusion that the
need for direct inspiration has ceased to exist; that men
of the same holy gifts as of old are no longer required;
that apostolio succession is a dream; that the power of
evil is a declining power, against which the Faith defined
in darker days is all-sufficient.

A "KIND OF VIEW OF THE UNIVEESE.'

The task from which the ministers of all denomi-
nations shrink with alarm has no terrors for Sir

Oliver Lodge, who, in the same journal, boldly at-

tempts to formulate, in an article entitled
"
First

Principles of Faith,"'

a set of doctrines not very dissimilar. I suppose, from
what mitat be drawn up by most trained teachers, irre-

spective of religious denomination, if thev were asked to
state something like the kind of view which they them-
selves take of the imiverse, and therefore naturally and
even unconsciously impress upon their pupils,

WHAT A OREED IS.

Sir Oliver sees no reason why creeds and cate-

chisms should not be brought up to date, for he

says :
—

A creed or catechism should not be regarded as some-
thing superhuman, infallible, and immutable: it should be
considered to be what it really is a careful statement of
what, in the best light of tlie time, can be regarded as
true and important 'about matters partially beyond the
range of scientific knowledge. A religious creed must al-

ways reach further into the unknown than science has yet
explored.

To show us exactly what he is driving at. Sir

Oliver Lodge draws up his own creed in the form
of an imaginary catechism—"

a sort of scientific care-

chism ; or rather one based on a scientific know-

ledge, but leading up to a religious creed."

A DARWINIAN CHEISTIAN CREED.

I have not space to do more than quote a few
of the articles of Sir Oliver Lodge's new creedal
catechism. It begins with the old question, but
the answer bears traces of evolutionary develop-
ment :

—
Q. What are you?
A., I am a being alive and conscious upon this earth, my

ancestors having ascended by gradual processes from lower
forms of animal life, and with struggle and suffering he-
come man.

HIS DEFINITION OP DUTi'.

The new catechism is more long-worded than those

of the older Church, Take, for instance, the an-

swer to tlie question :
—

Q, What is tlie dut.v of man?
A. To assist his fellows, to develop his own higher self,

to strive towards good in every way open to his powers,
and generally to seek to know the laws of Nature and to
obey'the will of God, in whose service alone can be found
that harmonious exercise of the faculties which is syno-
nymous with perfect freedom.

THE EXISTENCE OF SPIRITS.

Sir Oliver Lodge gallantly maintains the funda-

mental verity of the existence of spirits. He
says :

—-

The existence of higher beings and of a Highest Being-
is a fundamental element in every religious creed; and I
maintain that it is hopelessl.v unscientific to imagine it

possible that man is the highest intelligent existence.

And, therefore, he thus explains the significance
of "the Communion of Saints":—
A. Higher and holier beings must possess, in fuller frui-

tion, those privileges of communion which are already
foreshadowed by our own faculties of language, of sym-
path.v, and of mutual aid; and just as we find that our
power of friendly help is not altogether limited to onr
own order of being, so I conceive the existence of a mighty
fellowship of love and service.

A NEW APOSTLES' CREED.

This is the new formula of faith which Sir Oliver

Lodge believes can be deduced from a study of the-

records and traditions of the past in the light of the

present :
—

I believe in one Infinite and Eternal Being, a guiding and
loving Father, in whom all things consist. I believe that
the Divine Nature is specially revealed to man through
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lived and taught and suffered
in Palestine 1900 years ago, and has since been worshipped
by the Christian Church as the immortal Son of God, the- .

Saviour of the world.
I believe that man is privileged to understand and assist

the Divine purpose on this earth, that prayer is a mean&
of communion between man and God. and that the Holy
Spirit is ever ready to help us along the Way towards
Goodness and Trutli. so that by unselfish service we may
gradually enter into tlie Life Eternal, the Communion of
Saints, and the Peace of God.

"SOME INTELLIGENCE SUPREME."
As to the existence of God, Sir Oliver Lodge

makes the following answer to the question:
—

What caused and what maintains existence?
Of our own knowledge we are unable to realise the mean-

ing of origination and maintenance, but we conceive that
there must be 8<ime Intelligence supreme over the whole
process of evolution, else things could not be as organised
and as beautiful as they are.

This effort to reconstruct in plain and simple
terms the faith that is within us is as useful as it

is audacious, and Sir Oliver's example ought to be

widely followed.

An interesting magazine, devoted to sp.-is and

sanatoria, is the Health Resort. With the July issue

the price has been reduced from 6d. to 3d. The
contents of the number include articles on Buxton,
Evian-les-Bains, Hastings, and Toblach.
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THE DISSOLUTION OF THE DUMA.

How Composed and why Dissolved.

The dissolution of tlie Duma was predicted by
Dr. E. J. Dillon as inevitable long before the Tsar

lost hope of being able to get along with it. In the

current number of the Contemporary Review, writing
before the dissolution took place, he points out wh\

juch a course was unavoidable.

OOITNT TOLSTOIS OPINION.

He prefaces his explanation b\ a quotation from

Count Tolstoi's judgment upon tfie Duma:—
'

I have three impressiong of the Duma." he recentlj'
Baid;

" one is comical, the second is revolting, and the
third is disgusting. I have a comic impression, because
it alwa.vs seems to me that they are children playing at

grown-ups. In the Duma debates there is nothing new.
original, interesting."

I find revolting in the Duma the fact that the Parlia-
mentary workers are lower than the average level of the
community, yet they presumptuously take upon themselves
the arduous task of settling the fate of a nation of a
hundred millions. Lastly, the impression of disgust is pro-
duced by the coarseness, by the unveracity of the alleged
motives, by the horrible self-confidence, and above all

things else the bitterness."

WHY IT MUST BE DISSOLVED.

Dr. Dillon points out that it was as impossible
for the Tsar and the Duma to work together as for

fire and water to mix. By the Constitution the

Duma had put itself in the wrong:—
The Parliamentary majority has. rightly or wrongly.

identified itself with a certain political programme which
runs directly counter to the fundamental laws. With the
observance of these laws the Crown has, wisely or un-

unwisely, bound up the liberties granted by the Manifesto
of October and all the modifications introduced into the
ancient regime. Therefore the cause of the Crown is as-

eociated with, if not dependent upon, the maintenance of

these fundamental laws. Is there any way out of the

seemingly inextricable jungle of difficulties for the
monarch? Perhaps there is none. Bat if there be any it

surely lies in dissolving the Duma, ordering new elections.

and bringing powerful but open influence to bear upon the
voters.

A monarch who had the weal of his country at heart as
Nicholas II. undoubtedly has, and who could also discern
the consequences of {lolitical meo.sure3 before they are ac-

complished facts, would, I often think, be willing to run
some risks in order to rescue his people and his dynasty.
Thus he miglit dissolve a parliament which, however well-
intentioned, could not work together with his Ministers;
he might summon the peasant elders from all parts of the

empire and iilace tlie matter in their hands.

THE ATTITUDE OF THE ARMY.

Dr. Dillon says :
—

The troops are not yet disaffected as a whole. The great
majority of tlie soldiers are still devoted to the Tsar and
obedient to his officers. But the work of disintegration
13 going on rapidly, and may, nay must, in the end prove
thorough. In the end. But some unforseen event may take
place at any moment which may hasten the process. The
army is under a cloud. Nobod.v seems to care for its pres-
tige, nohod.v wa.^ ready to vindicate his honour. To revolu-
tionise the army is not merely to put a spoke in the
wheel of the monarchy, it is to ruin the whole nation.
For anarchists this policy is conceivable, but not for any
political party, however eager to pull down the prevailing
political system.

He compares the conflict between the Tsar and

the Duma to a
"
duel being fought between a man

struck with the palsy and an individual subject to

epilepsv. so that its course cannot possibly be

normal."

how the DUMA WAS CONSTITUTED.

From an analysis of 448 deputies present on June
14th, the following interesting particulars are given
b\ Deputy Borodin :

—
OnJy 66 members are over

fifty years, and 34 are under thirty. The average
age of the Constitutional Democrats is forty-one, of

the Labour Party thirty-five. Two deputies are

illiterate, 84 are self-taught, and 11 r have only had

primary instruction. Three hundred and thirty-nine
are Greek Orthodox, 4 Old Believers, 63 Catholics,

T4 each Lutherans and Mohammedans, and 11 Jews,
There are 13 Jews by race, two being Christians.

The majority are Russians—263 Great, 62 Little,

and 12 White Russians. There are i;i Poles, 6 Li-

thuanians, and only 4 Germans, Nearly one-half

the 448—or 204—are peasants, 164 members of

the nobility, 14 priests, and 11 merchants; 162 are

peasant proprietors, IT4 landowners, 38 lawyers, 23

schoolmasters, 19 doctors, r4 professors, 5 engineers,
and 5 editors. There are 25 working men.

WHAT WILL GERMANY D0.»

Dr. Dillon gives the following account of the

Austro-German agreement in case of eventuali-

ties :
—

It is understood that Austro-Hungary and Germany,
alarmed lest owing to the inaction of the Russian Govern-
ment the question of the autonomy of Poland should be-
come acute, and also foreseeing the possibility of a san-
guinary Jacquerie, the effects of which might perliaps be
widely and intensely felt on their sides of the Russian
frontiers, have agreed to make certain military prepara-
tions at present and to take certain definite steps later on,
wlienever either of the contingencies in question becomes
an accomplished fact.
If th.e flames of insurrection should "break out in the

neighbourhood of German or Austrian territory, measures
will at once be adopted for which the preparations have
already been made to hinder " the unripe elements of
Austro-Hungary, Germany, Italy and Spain from taking
fire from the sparks." That is the real significance of the
agreement alleged to have been come to b.v the two
Governments, which have courteously communicated their
intentions to the Russian Foreign Office.

Polar Expeditions the Best Naval {Training.

To the Conihill Magazine for August Sir Cle-

ments Markham contributes an article on "
Objects

of Polar Discovery." In it he recommends exp'.oring

expeditions as the best training for the Navv ;
—

Years ago. Sherard Osborn had said amidst naval ap-
plause: Do not make us pass our lives cleaning brass-
work and crossiner top-gallant yards. There is good navai
work to be done in time of peace."
Alas! though men can still part brass rags, they can

no longer cross to])-gallant yards. The need for such ex-

ploring work as Sherard Osborn thought so desirable is

greater now. Yards and masts have disappeared.
One of the most eloquent speeches ever made by a naval

officer was that in whicli Harry Kepiiel described reefing
topsails in a gale, and the qualifications for the man haul-
inir out the weather earring.
Where are his successors now? Not learning to be sea-

men aloft, not acquiring experience and presence of minfl
in the abolished brigs or in icy seas; but probably learn-
ing gymnastics in a barrack-.vard. That will not make a
sailor, .\ntaretic expeditions will; ,and what is more, it ia

lil^ely tliat the l>est Antarctic sledge-tr:iveller will be the
l)cst marksman in a gun's crew, as has been proved before
now.
Tliere is no better school for the Navy than exploring

exoeililions ; and a truly instructed and patriotic Ad-
miralt.v would always have at least two at work, jirimarily
for training officers and men. also for the promotion and
continuity of scientific research. We want the best men far
more than the best matirUl.
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THE GODFATHER OF THE REVOLUTION.

Weishaupt, the Ex-Jesuit.

In an article entitled
"
Illuniinism and the French

Revolution," the Edinburgh Reviezu calls attention to

the immense influence of secret societies in bring-

ing about the French Revolution. These secret

societies were of both sexes, and by no means

exclusively masonic. They organised the Revolu-

tion. The reviewer says:
—

At the great Eevolution the doctrines of the lodges were
at last translated from the silent world of secrecy to the
common world of practice; a few months sufficed to de-

pose ecclesiasticism .rom its pedestal and monarchy from
Its throne; to maiie the army repuolican. ana the worn ol
Eousseau law.

The great subversive work had been silently and ruth-
lessly accomplished m the face of kings and popes.
Though the Cliurch spreac ilie report that Illuminates wor-
ahipi^ed a devil, and named it Clirist. and denounced
m;isonry as the "mystery of iniquity"; though Saintr
Germain and Saint-Martin were decried by the Jesuits:
though Cagliostro died in tlie Inquisitors' prison of Sanf
Angelo. and Cazotte, Egalite, and many another agent of
the great service were guillotined: though Weishaupt was
persecuted and the German Perfettibilists suppressed; yet
the mine which had been dug under altar and throne was
too deep to be filled up by either persecution or calumny.

The genius who organised the various societies

and lodges into one great whole was a Cierman

ex-Jesuit of the name of Weishaupt:—
With Weishaupt alone lay the credit not only of realis-

ing the cause of the ineffectiveness of societies upon so-
ciety, but of elaborating a homogeneous scheme which
should embrace and eventually absorb all lodges and all
rites. He was no freemason when he invented his design,
biit in order to study masonic methods he was received
a.s a mason in Munich, where one Zwack, a legal member
of the lodge, afterwards one of Weishaupt s confederates,
gold him the ultimate secrets of masonry. Equipped with
this knowledge, he allied himself with Von Kiiigge of the"
Strict Observance." and caused all his own disciples to

become masons. "
Every secret engagement is a source of

enthusiasm," said Weishaupt:
"

it is useless to seek for
the reasons; the fact exists, that is enough." In confoimity
with this belief he recruited the new secret society which
was destined to swallow up all the others.

In 1776 the order of the Pcrtectibilists was founded.
They began by creating a new world, for they purposed
to work independently of existing conditions. The object
in establishing the Perfectibilists was the literal realisa-
tion of Eousseau's theories. He dreamt and schemed for
a day when the abolition of property, social authorit.v.
and nationality would be facts, when human beings would
return to that happy state in which they formed hut one
family. As an ex-Jesuit he determined to adapt the nlan
of that Order's organisation to his own scheme to make.
as it were, a counter-society of Jesus, with all the maxims
and practices of the Jesuits, applied even further and
mora vigorously than they had been applied by their in-
ventors. Passive obedience, universal espionage, and all
the doctrines of casuistry were his tools; and so success-
ftil wa<i the undertaking that in four years a svstem of
' nmnnication and information with every part of Europe
' d been established. The unseen hands of the society
" ?re in all afTairs. its ears in the cabinets of princes and
cardinals. The Church was regarded unrelentinglv as a
foe. for the Perfectibilists were the enemies of institutional
Christianity, and represented themselves as professors of
the purest Christian Socialism.

At the great Convention of Masonry held at Wilhelmsbad
in 1782 the Order of the Strict Observance was suspended,and Von Kmgge disclosed the scheme of Weishaupt to the
nssembled representatives of the masonic and mystical
fraternities. Then and there disciples of Saint-Martin and
of Willermooz, as well as the statesmen, scientists, magi-
cians and magistrates of all countries were converted to
Illuminism. Perfectihilist doctrines percolated everywhere
throuek the lodees of Europe, and when the "

Philaiethes "

at the instigation of Mirabeau. he^-pme the missionary
ivents of Illimiinism. they preached to already half-con-
-verted audiences.

HOW SAN FRANCISCO WAS DESTROYED.
In the Open Court for July, Mr. Edgar L. Larkin

describes the destruction ot San Francisco by the

earthquake. He says that he

scarcely knows which one of the multitude of theories re-

garciiug Uie cause of earthquakes to adopt. Pent-up steam,
gases, chemical activity, lauits, shrinking, warpmg. crump-
ling of strata, contracting: ut the external shell on Cue liquid
interior, settling, rising and distortion, together with sun-
spots, causing a variation in the earth's electrical potential
and magnetic, and a dozen otlier hypotheses are lound in
the books. Of these I have decided to adopt the doctrine
of faults in this earthquake. There are rents, breaks,
cracks and seams lu the rock strata of the earth. There
is an ancient fault, in Ca.i.ornia. The San Francisco ©arth-
quako was due to a le-aujustment ot the edges of the layers
once torn apart, when the earth was young. Since the con-
vulsion that laid a proud city low, Profe^or Branner, of
the Stanford University, explored the ancient rent for
torty miles south of San Francisco, and discovered that
the archaic wound had re-opened, exposing fresh edges of
the ancient layers. In the Santa Cruz Mountains he found
lateral displacement of four feet, and vertical two. This
is auflacieut to have produced the earthquake.

On<:' viz-n- extraordinar)^ fact for which he vouches
is that the convulsions were onlv felt on the surface.

Miners underground experienced no disturbance.

And the curious thing was that the monuments in the

cemeterv were either thrown down or turned round
on their pedestals :

—
Some of these weigh tons, so that the force required to

slide them laterally, against enormous friction, was strong
indeed. Uranite was ground into fine powder under the
bottoms ol the displaced shafts. This convulsion presented
in one grand upheaval almost every kind of impulse, mo-
tion, activity, and turbulence known in earthquakes. By
closely studying this colossal displav of force one can be-
come familiar with all kinds, nearly, of earthquake phe-
nomena. The successive impulses were vertical, horizontal,
to and fro. circuhir, gyratory, inclined and undulatory.
The strata in the earth below the entire area of dis-
turbance were in the clutch of a twisting, wrenching, dis-

torting monster.
Strain-, tension, and pressure were tremendous. An exam-

ple of titanic power is given by an immense chimney in
the western part of San Francisco. The entire upper half
had been lifted clear from the lower half, turned around
about twenty degrees, and gently lowered without injury.
These things must have occurred, for the bricks where the
rupture took place are intact, and not ground to powder.
The top half weighs hundreds of tons, and if twisted
around without being lifted up, whole layers of brick
would have been ground into fine dtKt. like the granite
bases of the laterally displaced monuments.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND IN ASIA.

The Edmbnrgh Review says:
—

Russia and Engh. nd cannot be perpetually maDoeuvring
against each other in Asia if they desire to act together in

Europe. And it is time to make a stand against the fixed

idea, which has be?n too prevalent in the minds of those
who speculate upon the outcome of the existing s-tuation
in tie East, tha' the inevitable issue must be some de-
cisive trial of strength between these two great empires
in the res^ion which lies between their Asiatic frontiers.
We entirely agree with M. Varabery's conclusion that the
existing state of the relations between Russia and England
in Asia is detrimental not only to the interests of the two
governments, but also to the welfare of the Asiatic conn-
tries under their influence. And the point for consideration
is how lone this deadlock, caused by the mutual political
distrust and commercial rivalry of Russia and England, ie

to continue; whether there is no possibility of overcom-
ing it by a reasonable partition of claims and interests on
the bnsis of some formal agreement. The primary and
essential conditions would be that Persian railways, which
would only he undertaken by foreign capital, would be
un-ler inteTatiop-*! -^o'ltrol and administration: that they
must not >>'» nsed. directly or indirectly, for military pur-
poses; "^nd that the door should stand open, on equal
terms, for all foreign r^mmerce.
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THE WAR ON THE PLUTOCRACY.

The -Probable Line of Attack.

Mr. Hannis Taylor follows up the
"
Appeal to

Millionaires,' which was noticed last month, by an

article in the Julv Xorlh Amcriuin Rcviciv on " The

Impending ConHict." Like many other Americans,

Mr. Taylor en\ies the freedom possessed by the

English to legislate without the restrictions of a

written Constitution. He says:
—

No EttgliBh jurist will for a moment deny thut the omni-

potent Parliament, if it sees fit. may seize and sell llie

estates of any landowner in the realm and distrihute the

proceeds among the poor of London. The only restraint

which protects the holders of property aguinsi such a pos-

sibility is the conservatism and sense oi natural justice

of a. people who. for a thousand years, have lived under
the reigrn of law.

THE AMERICAN PLAN OF CAMl'AKiN

Mr. Taylor says :
—

The simple question now is as to the capacity of the

existing constitutional machinery to provide the means
through which certain iuevitable changes can be brought
about without a sudden wrench. That machinery must be

so operated as to produce two results: first, the organised
aad consolidated power of corporate wealth must be sub-

jected, as never before, to State control ; second, the

abnormal accumulations of surplus wealth, largely the pro-

duct of corporate agency, must be gradually redistributed

and made impossible for the future, through a graduaUd
tax on inheritances and incomes, on tlie bases outlined by
President Koosevelt and Mr. MacVeagli, 'ihe driving power
must be an aggressive public opinion.

A CAUTION TO LAWYERS.

Mr. V. Gaylord Cook maintains that the lawyers

must no longer be allowed with impunitv to defeat

the law. He says:
—

If a lawyer be convicted of knowingly and wilfully ad-

vising or devising for an indivdual or a corporation a
breach of the law or a defeat of le^-al process, not only
should he be debarred from fuither practice, but he should
also be punished as a principal witli his client for the

nfleuce he may thus have advised or committed.

WAS CHRIST A CHRISTIAN?

The Rev. K. C. Andersi.n, \^.\)., Cnngregational
minister of Dundee, appeals to Protestants in the

Hibberi Journal to face the facts and to recognise

among other things that Christ was no Christian.

He says :
—

JESUS AND THE CHUltC'HES.

The time seems to have come for stating plainly and

emphatically that .Jesus, as recent criticism of the New
Testament is enabling us to see Him, does nut belong to

the ortliodox churches. Nothing is so characteristic ol

these churches as the claim tliat they own Jesus, They
aro constantly defending Him, and claim to say who liave

a right to preach Him. Now if anything is clear from
i-ecent study of the New Testament, it, is tlial none of the

ohara.cteristic ide:is of orthodoxy came from Jesus. What
ore the reports that are coming in from all parts of the

world to-day? They all tend to a coniirmation of the

essf^ntial Gospel of .lesus Christ. What He liiscerned in the

depths of His own pure and serene heart, in His own sense

of Sonship, men are Hnding to-day in the great universe—
the Father, tlie Eternal CnoilneHS, the Universal Love

This is the eternal gospel of which all partial gospels are

but phases.

WHO ARE THE HEST CHRISTIANS.^

In a curiously discursive essay on " Rembrandt.

Ae Interpreter of the Twentieth Century," the Rev.

Dr. W. E. Griffis maintains, in the North American

Review, that—

Rembrandt personified science and faith. His interpre-
tation in art of humanity is wonderfully like that of

another son of man. who came not to the privileged few.
Out to the common many.
When we in our day ask, Who have been the best in-

terpreters of the Divine in man. and noblest exemplars of

the Christ-life." do we go to the churchmen or theologians?
Do we inquire of Uiose who have heard sermons, and
read 'lesson helps" all their lives? Is it not rather in

such men as. whether in hiah office or humble lite, are
like the silent, real Washington, the actual Lincoln—men
whose "

orthodoxy
" was uncertain—that we find what

Christianity is and means? Instinctively the common
people accept these men of like mind and life with the

Nazarene. as the Masters real disciples.

A PLEA FOR BOLD. BAD MEN.

The writer of a very suggestive article on
• Rationalism and Apologetic

"
in the Edinburgh

Review says :
—

The virtues of men who play a prominent part in human
affairs are seldom of the claustral or academic sort; such
men are not commonly burdened with scruples; they make
or mar with a strong hand. It has been so in the
Church. Its great figures—a Oonstautine. a Theodosius, a

Pepin—were not modelled on the Jesuit novice type of

sanctity, ana;mic, their eyes downcast, with lilies in their
emaciated hands. Loud-voiced, rather, and choleric: men
of blood and thunder; used rather to the camp and its

battle-axe than to the pulpit and the yien. The most
representative poiies have been statesmen, not theologians
or ascetics: tlie Leos, the- Gregories. the Innocents, re-

ligion was their instrument; a pawn on the chessboard
on which thev played for more material stakes. Power
meant much to them, ideas little: they moulded abstract

theory undisguisedly enough in the interests of concrete
fact. And so throughout. A Cromwell, a Napoleon, a Bis-

marck, a flavour-such are the men who uproot tyrannies,
disperse darkness, diffuse light. Not professional pietists,
but men cast in a big moufd, full-blooded human animals,
rutliless often enough and unscrupulous, who love and
liate. purpose and accomplish on a larger scale than ours.

To criticise Uiem from standpoints which were not theirs

is as easy as it is futile. The question is. Did they stand
for light or darkness? If for light—well, a man's life

must be judged as a whole.

At this rate saints and sinners seem as if they
were soon about to change places.

THE FOOD BILL OF THE ZOO.

.\Ir. A. E. Johnson, who writes in the Royal

Magazine for August an article describing a day in

the life of a keeper in the Zoo, gives the following

figures relating to the food annually consumed by
the various animals. The annual cost of the food

is estimated at ;£^40oo. He says:
—

Remember that an elephant gets through 90 lb. of h:iy
and 40 lb. of oats, beans, rice and biscuits per day, and
tlie hippopotamus half-a-hundredweight each of hay and
a in;ish of bran and mangel-wurzels!

(!oi sider also for a few moments the following items lin

round flsure.s) from the annual food-bill:—
Horse and goat flesh 100 tons
Pish 40,000 lb.

Vegetaiiles (greens, etc..) 200 cwt.

Other veeetahles roots, cress, etc.i 10,000 bunches
Bread .. ^'OW quarters
Grain, iiran. et. 600 quarters
Milk 4,600 quarts
Eggs

'

. 30,000

p„,i, 13,000 lb. and'^™"'
/ 160 bushels

Clover, hay and straw 500 loads

Tliere are special articles of diet, besides which have to

he provided for certain animals at somewhat 6xtrav»g:int
prices. Tlie herons and cormorants, for instance, as well
as the diving liirds whose meal-time performance in the
glass tank is such a popular spectacle, require live flBlies,

wjiicii Ikivo to be .specially caught, while the pythons and
otiier big snakes demand, in some cases, live rabbits or
ducks by the half-doaen or so at a time.
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THE PEACE MOVEMENT.

In the JVestmirister Review Mr. Herman Schef-

fauer writes on the powers preservative of peace.

He pleads for agreement between Britain and Ger-

many to act as a determinant of war and pTeser\'a-

tive of peace among neighbouring nations. A close

friendship of this kind would, he maintains, form

a union of such impregnable strength as to be able

to dictate and obtain that policy and state of uni-

versal peace which all nations conceive to be indis-

pensable. Britain and Germany are natural allies.

Cohesion of race ought to tell:—
It 13, therefore, not in a formal alliance with a semi-

barbarous, newly-ciTilised Oriental Power nor in the inter-

change of courtesies between herself and a Latin people,

foreign in temperament, race, religion, ideals, form of

government, and genius of language, nor in a remote in-

dependent Transatlantic Power that England has to seek
her natural ally, but in her own hemisphere, in a race
and nation more closely related in all essential and signi-

ficant points.

The sea power of England and the land power
of Germany opposed would be futile. United they
would form the most potent workman in the crusade

of peace.

In the Westminster Review also, Mr. Harry Hodg-
son, writing in view of the coming Hague Confer-

ence, denounces the arbitration treaties that have

been so numerously signed as sham agreements, for

they apply only to questions of a juridical character

or interpretation of treaties. They explicitly ex-

clude vital interests, independence or honour of con-

tracting parties. These excluded elements are

generally those on which international rupture oc-

curs. He prefers this practical idea :
—

To make resort to arbitration by the nations a success.
there should be a capable, impartial and stable judicial
authority. It is the f;u.t that no such reliable authority
exists that makes statesmen shy of arbitration. But the
nations have not yet made an intelligent attempt to form
such an authority. The -personnel of the Arbitration Court
ought to have permanent existence, and not be subject to
the choice of the disputants, as is the method with the
Court of the Hague, since such choice inclines to par-
tiality. Each contracting nation should choose a man, or
more if necessary, as a member of the Court. When ar-

ranging the scheme, the representatives of the nations
should solemnly pledge their respective governments and
peoples to select a man with the single purpose of secur-

ing high character, capacity and impartiality. It should
be agreed that the men elected shall each renounce the
special claim which his nation has on him, and shall by
his election enter into meml>ership of all the contracting
nations, and that thenceforward to the end of their lives
their bond and obligation shall be to all these nations
alike. Each man elected should be required to make a
solemn pledge to do his utmost to free himself from the
influence of party interests, and to make it his sole regard
to promote the well-being of the nations by the impartial
and wise conduct of the Court. A neutral language should
be chosen for the official use of the Court. The spreading
use of Esperanto in several nations in recent years proves
that such a language, suitable for all purposes, can be
acquired without great difficult.v. Each contracting nation
should bind itself to submit to the Court every matter of
difference between it and the other contracting nations
which they fail to settle diplomatically; and they should
agree to jointly maintain the Court's authority.

Such a scheme, he argues, might be started by

any two of the great military nations.

THE TSAR'S CASE AGAINST THE DUMA.

The Petersburg correspondent of the North

American Review thus states one side of the Russian

controversy which seldom finds expression in the

English press :
—

The Tsar's case is this. He granted certain concessions
to his people and loyally means to abide by them. But
the politicians who have come to speak in the name of

the nation are not contented with these. They want not

merely more power, but all power. They do not even ask
for it. but act as though they might take as much as

they wanted without anybody's leave. They demanded a
Constitutional Assembly. It was refused. And now they
themselves usurp the functions of a Constitutional As-

sembly bv throwing existing governmental institutions into

the melting-pot and moulding new ones. Now. tins is a

breach of compact. Either, then, the Duma will abide by
the terms of the contract, or else the contract will be

annulled. It seems most probable that the Duma w-ill not

be satisfied with the modest role assigned to it by the Em-
peror For it already attempts to wield full legislative

powers and claims other rights besides. It began by dis-

tributing their functions to each section of the new
Dolltical machine; itself took tlie lion's share; the Coun-

cil of the Empire got nothing at all. while the Tsar was

degraded to tlie rank of a figurehead, a waiter at the

banquet he gave to his subjects.

"Reign, but rule not!" we;e the stage instructions given

to the Tsar. He was not permitted to exercise even such

prerogatives as are jealously preserved by the most eon-

stitutional of rulers. He was commanded to pardon
criminals, including murderers who had taken human
lives en masse without ruth, with calm deliberation. He
heard it publicly proclaimed that those men were not

criminals but heroes, that their release viae an act not of

mercv but of justice, that it was not requested but de-

mand'ed, and that it must be done at once. His Ministers,

who according to the terms of the compact were to be re-

sponsible to him alone, were condemned by the Duma to

lose their seats, his former Ministers were excluded by the

Labour party from the benefit of the amnesty, and an

amendment was laid before the Duma to have them im-

peached for obeying the Tsar's orders at a time when
the Tsar's authority was unrestricted. Agrarian reform
was demanded on lines which, in the opinion of many
liberal-minded politicians, would shake the foundations of

private property, open the door to State Socialism, and
bring about national bankruptcy within a twelvemonth.

To the Court party all this smacks of Jack Cadeism, not

of parliamentary government. That being the view adopted
hv the Tsar and his influential friends, it is but natural

to anticipate the dissolution of the Duma during the long
rece'iS, and the creation of another assembly more faith-

fully reflecting the conflicting views of the nation. Mean-

whiie, terror continues to reign in vast districts of the

Empire Men are being condemned to death by secret

tribunals and being killed hv wandering bands. Trains are

being fired at. derailed, held up.

THE EDUCATION BILL.

The " Edinburgh's
' Three Blots.

The Edinburgh Review says:
—

When everything has been said about the principle of

the Bill, there are, it must be admitted, provisions in it

which it is difficult to account for. except on the unworthy
supposition that the Government is afraid of the extreme
and violent section of the Nonconformists amongst its sup-

porters.
The refusal to allow teachers in the transferred schools

to continue the denominational teaching, when they are

willing to do so. on the appointed days, will cause irrita-

tion in everv transferred school. It will create a local

grievance, arid cause the greatest inconvenience in almost

every part of the country. And we are quite unable to see

what cotmterbalancing good will be efi'ected. Again, it iB

greatly to be regretted that the House of Commong nas
decided, though by a very small majority, thai education
shall only be compulsory when secular; and that attend-

ance, when only religious instruction is given, shall not be

required.
A third and very peculiar provision in the Bill is that

which introduces a plebiscite by ballot amongst parente
to decide the question of

" extended facilities." 'We can-
not conceive a provision less calculated to work well, or
more open to objection in principle.
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THE MILITARY CASE AGAINST

CONSCRIPTION.
Bv Col. F. N. Maude.

We are so much accustomed to hear militaiy men
txtol the advantages—even the necessity

—of univer-

sal military service, that there is something refresh-

ing in finding a militarj- man objecting on military

grounds to this popular military panacea. In the

Conicmporary Rezlew Colonel F. X. Maude con-

fesses that he was once enamoured of the German
and compulsory system.

" But now character/' he

says,
" and that indefinable art of command which

makes men willing to follow a favourite leader to

the death, are far more easily evolved where com-

pulsion is practically absent." The writer is de-

cidedly optimistic as to the British Army. The re-

sponsibility for training of the men being fixed on
the proper shoulders, namely company commanders,
and the captains having now a direct interest in

their companies, they are declared to realise the

deficiencies and tr)- to diminish them. "
Greater

advances have been made in the last five years than
in the whole previous generation, and as long as

our present conditions hold good this progress will

continue in geometric progression."

AVE HAVE THBEE MILLION SOLDIEES!
" We never knew how strong we were," will be

the exclamation of many a reader as he comes on
this paragraph :

—
Quite apart from the 250,000 that can be sanunoned at

any given moment, there stand behind them somewhere
about one and a half million of men, still of an age to
bear arms, who have already pa£sed Ihrotigh the rankf,
whilst exclusive of the Army Reserve we have half a mil-
lion of ei-Eeg'ular soldiers and at least a million more of
«z-Militiamen and Yeomanry, practically all of whom must
come to the colours in a grave crisis, for there will be
nowhere else for them to go to. Roughly speaking, there-
fore, our voluntary system affords ns over three million
men trained to arms between the ages of 18 and 4S, out of
a total adult male population of ten million. This system
has not yet reached its culminating point, for if the steadv
growth of the past thirty years is maintained, and given
continuity of conditions, as there can be little doubt tliat
it will be, then in 1940 out of twelve millions we shall
have no less than six million more or less trained to arms.
Surely this is a power of expansion sufficient for anybody,
for even the rVench law of conscription, the most stringent
in Europe, would not supply a greater proportion.

Compulsion would convert the men who now
come of their own free will into

"
incipient recal-

citrants of the worst description.
'

A great war

would, he thinks, vastly increase our resources with-

out any compulsory aid.
"

It will not be men that

we shall want when the great struggle comes, but

officers trained to employ them to the best advan-

tage.
'

So he insists that our foremost need at the

present time is an organ of scientific inquiry, pre-
sided over by a man of true scientific habit of mind,
by preference an ex-naval instructor,

"
for the de-

signing of an army corps is almost as much a mat-

ter of compromise as the designing of a battleship."

itR. EALDANE, THE DESTEOrEE OF HIS PARTY!
In a postscript Colonel Maude animadverts on

Mr. Haldane's scheme. He takes it to be convin-

cing evidence of the want of any scientific know-

ledge of the bedrock on which military efficiency

ultimately depends. Within the limits fixed by
the physique of the countn-, he maintains—" You
cannot train too many men to bear arms, for each
man as he leaves the Army has a better expectation
of life, and is a more efficient wealth-producer than
he otherwise would be." A more formidable pros-

pect is held out in the following paragraph:—
Further, with reference to his proposal to hand over the

administration of the auxiliary forces to the County Coun-
cils, the same statistics which it would be the duty of my
proposed Department to cause to be prepared would show
that the ultimate result must almost inevitably be to
deslro.v the political party to which Mr. Haldane belongs
altogether. For the ex-soldiers, sailors and volunteers form
by far the largest collective vote in the nation, and once
they realise their power, good-bye to all economy for the
future. This consequence is inevitable, for men with the
keenness necessary to become volunteers never are. and
never can be, satisfied with the decree of efficiency attain
able in xjeace. The more they realise what war means,
the more they clamour for the unattainable.

JAPAN AS THE NEW SINAI.

May we hope for some betterment of the worlr*

through Japanese influence upon it ? That is the

question which Professor Robert H. Smith asks in

the Hibbert Journal for July. His answer is start-

ling, Japan, he thinks, may be destined to give the

world a new universal religion, a blend of Christian-

ity and Buddhism superimposed upon Japanese
spiritualism. Spiritualism is the basic principle of

Japanese life. Professor Smith says:
—

It is enough for all his needs that he knows—it is trans-
parently certain to him—that he lives amidst, and is con-
stantly guided by, the Spirits of his Ancestors; that he is
in ei,mple fact an atom of the Japanese nation, which has
One Soul, although it appears just now in forty million
embodiments; that the common spirit of his race lives in
him. and that he has no life apart from it.

The pessimism of pure intellectual Buddhism and its doc-
trine of illusion are utterly contrary to the Japanese
genius, which has intense faith in life and reality, and
are the two fundamental and practically influential fac-
tors which differentiate pure Buddhism from pure Chris-
tianity. Since neither is accepted by Japan, the Japanese
have the power to effect an amalgamation of the better
elements of Buddhism and of Christianity.
Jesus eipressed the brotherhood of man in terms of the

Fatherhood of God. Recent Japanese philosophical writers
liave evinced an entire readiness to extend the central
Shinto idea of the common fatherhood of the Japanese
race to the universal idea of the common fatlierhood of
all mankind. The Roman Catholic goddess of mercy, the
Holy Mother Jlarj-, is. so far as practical influence on life
is concerned, the spiritual counterpart of Kwanon. the
goddess of compassion of Japan. In Indian Buddhism.
Gautama himself occupies this same place of compassioner
because in Southern Asia woman occupies too low a station
in philosophical conception to take part in the divine
government of the universe. The misfortune of Pro
testantism ia that, by the very nature of its revolt, it was
forced to banish the Mother of Christ from its iwrsoniflcn-
lion of divinity. It is very important to note that this
is not so in Japan. In Japanese mvthology the Sun is
eoddess. not god. and the Sun-goddess as mother of the
Japanese race is the object of universal veneration and
adoration.

It may be hoped, therefore, that Japan may join hands
with Europe and America in establishing throughout
Eastern Asia a pure ethical religion of the brotherhood
of all humanity, with womanhood and manhood equally
respected and equally diligently cultivated in their re-
spective ppheres of ethical duty; and that in this process
we Christians may unbind ourselves from the shackles
of many superstitions and from much ugly moral incon-
sistency and obtnseneas.
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ALADYIN.

A Brief Character Sketch.

Mr. Kt-r.ogg Durland sends to the American

Keinew oj Rtt'iavs a brilliant pen-picture of the

leader of the Russian Party of Toil, Aladyin, whom
he describes as

"
Russia's first walking delegate."

HIS YOUTH.

Mr. Durland says:
—

His parents were o£ the soil—poor to misery—over-

whelmed, almost, by their poverty and suffering. But the

boy of the family managed to survive infancy, and in due
time went to work in the fields. He attended the local

schools, and toward the period of adolescence he became
imbued with the ambition and idealism which have been
the making of so many boys in history, and determined
to go to college. Animals interested him on the farm.

People interested him as his horizon widened.

EDUCATION.
To be a doctor acemed a practical and worthy way of

realising his ambition; 50 to the Uuiversity of Kazan be

went. At the age of eighteen he was expelled for
" doubt-

ful propensities": but he got back again, and eventually
completed the first year in the faculty of medicine. But
Aladyin's mind was too comprehensive and keen to remain
concentrated on medicine. He could not be blind to the
condition of the people about him. And Simbirsk, his

adopted government, was near the annual famine belt.

Aladvin saw, and failed to keep his opinions to himself.

WTien he went up tor his examination he was informed
that it would be useless. The faculty had determined that

lie might not continue his studies.

TRADES UNIOXIST.

Undaunted, Aiadyin turned to the faculty of science. His

university career was not untroubled, but he managed to

stick to it for three and one-half years. Then came the

final expulsion. He had learned much, however, in three

ye.Lrs and he was by no means dissatisfied-

He went at once to the outskirt,s of Kazan, there to

labour among working men. He organised trade-unions.

He dwelt upon the value and necessity of education. The
working men listened, and were glad to be guided by him.

voung though he was at the time. .\t last he was arrested,
li"t liberated on five hundred dollars' bail, pending the

delivery of a verdict. On the eve of this announcement
he learned what the morrow would bring forth—four years
in prison, solitary confinement, followed by eight years of

exile in the frozen north, in the government of Archangel.
Here he would be allowed seven kopecks a day—less than
four cents—tor food. The prospect did not please. He siic-

ceeded in crossing the frontier into Germany, but as he
h.-xd no money he soon came into difficulty with the police.

EXILE.

Aladyin fled to Belgium. In Brussels he secured work
and managed to eke out a living for a few months; then
to Paris, where he remained one year. Back to Belgium
for three years. Then he went to London,

IN LONDON.
In London he fared indifferently. He did not land on

his feet at once. It was long before he was comfortable.

\ more veritable Jack-of-all-Trades could scarce have been
found lietween West Ham and Ealing. At one time he
was a dock labourer down along the Victoria Docks. Then
lie was a journalist—a stevedore of the pen—a tutor in

tius.sian. This last led to his becoming a regular instructor

in Russian to a group of officers. He worked for a time

.TS an electrician. When liard put to it, he turned doctor.

Once he did veoman service for a lawyer, incidentally

picking up many crumbs of useful information which are

now proving of value in his parliamentary career.

AT TOTNBEE HALL.

The settlement movement was in its prime then, and

Toynbee Hall, that oldest of social centres, was attracting
crowds of working men. Aladyin felt m his element, lo

Tovnbee Hall he went, in the heart of Whitechapel. Here
he" gave three lectures a week in natural science, and some-

times a fourth on a social, economic, or historical subject.

BACK TO RUSSIA.

When the famous manifesto of last October was issued,

Madyin was one ot the first to return. He came to St.

Petersburg no Finland. He went directly to the working

men, and during the December strike he was one ot the
leaders. Finding, the eye of the police upon him. he
shortly found it prudent to leave that city. He journeyed
to Sinlbirsk. and there found his family, of whom he had
not had direct news in several years. When the Duma elec-

tions began to be talked of. his villagers asked him to

accept their nomination. He at once formed an electoral

committee, but upon receiving secret information to the

eflect that he might be '
t.akeii

"

.at any time, he again
cleared awav. He returne<l to the capital, ajid took up
his home on the edge ot the Finnish frontier, and only
came to the city by day. \\Tiile here, the election took

place in his own Government, and he found himself re-

turned to the Duma as a Deputy. Immediately upon hear-

ing of this he took steps to form a peasant and labour

party. His residence abroad had shown him the value of

organisation. He gathered the strongest of the elected

peasants about him into a kind of council, and this body
invited all of the Peasant and Labour Deputies to hurry to

St. Petersburg in order to perfect the org.a,nisation3 as

rapidly as possible.

THE KAISER'S NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Dr. Carl Peters contributes to the Windsor

Magazine a \ery readable sketch of the often-sketch-

ed Kaist-r. After recalling the Kaiser's veneration

for his grandfather. Dr. Peters remarks on the

friendship which- ties him to his brother, Prince

Henrv of Prussia, and adds:—
The relations between these two brothers always remind

me of the two brothers in
" The Virginians

"
ot Thackeray.

On the one side absolute brotherly friendship, on the other

boundless admiration and loyalty. If it be true that a
man is best to be valued by what his nearest surroond-

ings think of him. the Kaiser will not fare badly.

Altogether, the Kaiser has a great charm in personal
intercourse. This will be confirmed by all who have come
into personal touch with him. whatever their natipnality
may be He has obliging manners, is lively and witty in

his' conversation, and takes a keen interest in all Ques-

tions of the dav. He speaks English and French as his

own mother tongue. His knowledge is wide, and no h;i3

his mother's quick understanding.

The most notable thing in the sketch, however, is

what Dr. Peters reports of a personal conversation

with the Kaiser. He says :
—

I know personally that the German Emperor sees tlie

welfare of Germanv. and mankind in general, in a close

alliance between the three great Teutonic Powers: America,
Great Britain and Germany. He told me so himself m
February. 1894, at a Court Ball at the Schloss in Berlin,

when I" had just come back from a trip through the

United States. He was pleased. His Majesty said that 1

had gone there. The visit ot Prince Henry in 1902 is in

the same line of policy. The American Press is. 1 think,

far too suspicions with regard to German political schemes.

Of course the Kaiser wants elbow-room tor his commercial
and colonial policy. Every Uiinking German desires that.
" Our future lies over the seas." he said at Stettin, uut.

I think, a development of fifteen years has given ample

proof to mankind that Kaiser Wilhelm n. has no military

ambition dangerous to the peace of the world.

Pvthagoras might feel himself a little at home in

the Julv Monisi. For number in its various develop-

ments forms a prominent subject of discussion. Mr.

W. S. Andrews describes \vith illustrations the

various forms of magic cube. The editor deals

with the number Pi in Christian prophecy. The

relation between the diameter and the circumference

of a circle, long before it was more accurately ascer-

tained, even in primitive times, was recognised in

the number 3^, or seven halves. Hence perhaps
the mystic number 7, the frequent occurrence of

'
three davs and a half," and the phrase,

" a time,

times and a half."
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THE WAIL OF THE WORSTED JINGO.

Human nature being what it is,
I am afraid there

is no magazine which Liberals will read with such
satisfaction this month sjs the National Review.

After the ten long years during which the iron en-

tered into our souls, it is some consolation to watch
the writhings and listen to the wailings of our dis-

comfited oppressors. In this month's National tht

editor gives wav to an uncontrollable paroxysm of

hysterics. He seems to be even more furious with

his oAvn part\- than with the Ministr)", although he

is so mad with the Government as to speak of
" Mr.

Haldane's shameless raid on the Army." As for

Mr. Bryce,
" he is establishing Nationalist supre-

macy through administrative injustice.

"

He loathes Lord Loreburn,
•
that crafty Scotch

xiitimentalist." He declares that—
The Pro-Boers in the Cabinet have concentrated their

energies on undermining tlie British position in the Trans-
vaal. The aggressive element of the Cabinet is determined
to hand over Soutli Africa to the Boers. The weaklings
oflfer a fitful and halting resistance. What a glorious
opportxinity for an Opposition worthy of the name!

But, alas ! the pity of it, the Opposition is not

worthy the name:—
Great Britain is saddled with a Government which

menaces every national and Imperial interest, while the
Opposition i.s reduced to such a lamentable state of
paralysis and impotence as to he unable to exercise any
serious influence on the (".^urse of affairs.

And he tells us why:—
The Conservative Party is ruled by a small, irresponsible.

and. as events have shown, utterly incompetent oligarcliy,
completely out or touch with public opinion, of which it

is as contemptuous as any Russian Bureaucrat. Our
leaders have no knowledge of the drift of popular senti-
ment, or the feelings of tlie rank and file.

Alack a day !

MR. HALDANE'S SCHEME.
Mr. F. TrefTry, discussing national defence in ;he

Westminster Revievj, declares that Mr. Haldane's
scheme has not satisfied the Army, and questions
w^hether it will satisfy the public. The writer can-

not, however, concur in the doctrine of the extreme
blue-water school. He urges the extension of phy-
sical exercises as a compulsory subject in all State-

aided schools, the encouragement of all boys to join
the Bo\s' Brigade, Church Lads' Brigade, or a cadet

company, .to' the extent of allowing them a State

grant. He questions whether Parliamentary fran-

chise should not be refused to those who fail to
make them.selves efficient to defend their hearths
and homes.

Blatkicflfld quotes Lord Roberts and Lord Milner
with great wrath against Mr. Haldane's " new make-
shift." and sums up by declaring,

" We would con-
sider as an act of treason reduction of the land
forces of this country by a single combatant." As
poor Mr. Haldane proposes to reduce the militar\-

forces of the Crown by 20.000 men, he is, according
to this showing. guilt> of a twenly-thousand-fold act
of treason !

PHOTOGRAPHING THE GOLDEN EAGLE.
The August number of the London Magazine is

called a Summer Story Number, but it contains an

interesting article, by' Mr. 'W. L. Finley and Mr.
H. T. Bohlman, describing with pen and camera
their climb to the haunts of the golden eagle in

California. Mr. Finley writes:—
Few eagles possess the mad ferocity pictured and magni-

fied by sensational storytellers. When we first scrambled
over tlie iioulders of the canon up towara the nest. I ga»
the old eagle slip quietly from her ejgs and skim out over
the mountain top. When 1 strapped on the climbers to
ascend the tree. I had one eye oijened for trouble. But
each time we visited the spot the parents silently disap-
peared, and stayed away as long as we cared to hold pos-
session. They kept a watchful eye, however, from the blue
distance overhead.

On another occasion, when they visited the eyrie,
the nestlings were almost fuK-grown. Mr. Finley
continues :

—
The nestlings stirred about and kept a hungry look-out

from tlie nest-edge and the great limb-perch of tlie parents.
At tlie first sight of food they lifted their wings in
groicsque and savage ecstasy. Ihey were no longer fed, nor
did they sli.'ire the headless body of the squirrel that was
dropped in the eyrie. One reuued it in strips and swal-
lowed it in gulps, while the other held sullenly aloof,
awaiting the return of the mate with its breakfast.
Tl;e eaglets revolted at the sight of a human Ijeing.

They opened their mouths in defiance when we fiist looked
over the nest-edge, nor were they one whit less ferocious
for all our visits- From the first, they would have rent to
shreds the hand that dared touch them. They submitted to
us as a caged lion endures his keeiier. Deepest under each
shaggy brow was an eye of piercing glare, that seemed
alwa.vs seaiching the far-away blue of the distance. It
was the e.ve of an eagle, and nothing else can describe it.

MANITOUISM.
Arthur O. Lovejoy, in the Monist, writes on the

fundamental concept of the primiti\e philosophy of
man. He maintains that the sharp distinction be-
tween primitive magic and primitive religion drawn
by Mr. Frazer and others cannot be made out. He
dcx-s not quite go so far as Miss Fletcher, who says
that the foundation of the Indian's faith involved
two ideas: that all things animate and inanimate
were permeated by a common life; and that this

life could not be broken, but was continuous. He
insists rather that the underlying and all-controlling

preconception in the thought of savages contained
the following features:—
That there is present in nature a diffused and inter-

connected impersonal energy or vital force, some quantum
of which is possessed by all or most things or persons;
that the amount of this energy is more or less fixed or
limited; that any unusual, striking or alarming power,
ability or productivity in anything is evidence of the
special presence of this force; that it is localised in dif-
ferent natural objects, or possessed bv difTercnt persons, in
varying degrees; that the most important property of
anything consists in the amount of this energy which
inheres in it; that portions of such vital energy may be
transferred from one iwrson or thing to another, and may
t>e controlled, regulated, insulated, by various devices,
uauall.v of a mechanical sort; that contact between a per-
son or object hiehlv charged with this energy and one less
highly charged with it will, without the volition of either,
produce, as it were, an I'xplosion of vital force highly
dangerous to the weaker party, and it may be to both:
that the chief end of man is to get possession and control
of this force; and that the chief utility of an immense
variety of rites lies in the in:inipulation of it.

He would refer to the primitive belief in a perva-
sive, life-giving energy as manitouism. and to that

energy itself as manitou.
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DISCIPLINE OR DISESTABLISH?
The Report of the Church Commission.

The Nineieenih Century devotes the first thutv-
two pages of its August number to a symposium on
the Report of the Church Discipline Commission.
The first position is rightly given to the energetic

and determined lady to whom, the appointment of

Morning Leader.]

THE BISHOP: Dear me! it appears from this that I am
I to supei

—"- "-- — J- . .. . —
re!

expected to supervise the conduct of your services
a DO

' " What

[The report of the Eoyal Commission on Ecclesiastical
Discipline lays stress on the fact that the Bishops do not
carry out the powers conferred upon them by the Public
Worship Act.]

the Commission was originally due. But for Lady
Wimbome there would have been no Commission ;

she ought to have been a member but for the handi-

cap of sex. She foimd compensation, however, in

getting up the evidence up>on which the Commis-
sion reported. Xow that she has got a report she
is by no means satisfied with it. She accepts its

finding as to the facts, but she rejects its recom-
mendations. She remarks with some complacency
that the Protestants have abundantly proved their

case against the extreme Anglicans. The Commis-
sion admits that Roman practices exist in 559
churches, but that in no sense represents the extent
of the evil, as the inquiry was by no means ex-

haustive, and no evidence was received after a fixed

date. No fewer than fifty-four illegalities are re-

ported as being widely practised in the Church of

England. For the sake of reference it may be well
to quote the list of Illegal Practices:—
1. Vestments. 9. Incense.
2. Conflteor and last Gospel. 10. Portable lights.
3. Ceremonial mixing of the 11. Lights upon the holy

chalice. table.
4. Wafers. 12. Holy water.
5. Lavabo. 13. Blessing of palms.
6- The hiding of the mauaal 14. Tenehrse

acts. 15. Washing the altars.
7. The sign of the Cross. 16. Paschal c.-indle.
8. Sanctns Ijell. 17. Stations of the Cross.

The evil being admitted, the question now arises.
What must be done? Lady Wimbome has quite
made up her mind about one thing, and that is that
the first recommendations of the Commission shall
not be carried out:—
The recommendations are ten in nomber. bnt the chief

importance centres in two. These are a revision of the
rubrics and a reform of the ecclesiastical conrts.

She remarks that:—
The main idea seems to be an endeavour to drive a

wedge into the ranks of the Anglican party, to divide it
Into two groups, which might be termed "

reconcilables "

and "
irreconcilables." It is recognised that the latter,

who are evidently looked upon as a small croup, must
either conform to the law or leave the ChurchT The other
and larger group it is boi>ed to retain by relaxing the
rubrics in their favour.

Its refusal to illegalise the rubrics rouses her to a
state of indignation, for she points out that the le-

galisation of the rubrics means the legalisation of

vestments, which are at present illegal:
—

We may take it as an accepted fact that no revision cf
the rubrics which would satisfy even the less advanci. t

members of the RituaJist party wonld ever be assented 1 .

by the more Protestant section of the Church. In alter-
ing them in the interest of the minority, who would have
successfully defied their bishops, the law of the land, and
the strongly-expressed feelings of the community, we
should risk the break-up of a Church which in the" main
is loyal.
A victory achieved by them on this point would, there-

fore, be a victory all along the line. It would be the
height of folly on our part to give way. Our present
position with regard to vestments is an impregnable one.

Her last word is that:—
Of one thing we may be certain—viz.. that if Parliament

cannot find means for maintaining law in the Church, its
disestablishment and disendowment will speedily follow.

Canon Henson thinks that the Report is a great

victor)- for the High Church party, the greatest

victoiy which Tractarianism has yet won ; but al-

though he thinks that the Report must directly pro-
duce some legalisation of some kind, it may ulti-

mately lead to disestablishment of the Church:—
Any serious attempt to restrain Eitualistic vagaries by

revising the Establisned system on Tractariau principles,
or, which comes to the same thing, to pass into law the^
recommendations of the latest Royal Commission on
Ecclesiastical Discipline, will precipitate Disestablishment.

Sir George Arthur states the view of the Ritualists.

He hates the Commission, and says :
—

The Government of that day created the Commission
under Parliamentary pressure from an Orange-Erastian
group, backed outside by the crusade of the Kensitites.

And he states under five different heads that he
thinks the Report impracticable. He says :

—
It is putting no unreasonable gloss on this suggestion to

interpret it as an attempt to tinker the Prayer-book, or—more specifically—to arrange a bargain under which High
Churchmen are to be indulged with a

"
distinctive ves-

ture
"

for the Communion service, on the condition that
they will consent to an authorised modification in the use
of the Quicunque vuU.

Mr. Herbert Paul scoflfs at the idea of acting upon
the recommendations of the Commissioners. He
says :

—
The idea of a new Ornaments Rubric for the total or

partial recognition of
"
vestments

"
is, on the other hand,

chimerical and visionary. The House of Commons has
something better to do than to regulate ecclesiastical mil-
linery. The only change in the rubric likely to be car-
ried is the removal of the Athanasian Creed, for which,
I believe, St. Athanasius is in no way responsible.
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But of course no reasonable man can abut bis eyes to the

lact that any Bill to carry out this Report, or any single

paragrapb ol it. will bo accompanied by a demand for dis-

establishment. The Church of England has endured and
flourished Ijecause it afforded ample scope and latitude for

all varieties of Protestiint opinion, from the Highest of

the High to the Broadest of the Broad. If it is to sink
Into a small

"
Anglican

"
clique, its severance from the

State, as from the main body of English opinion, will he

speedy, definite and complete.

If the alternative be that discipHne must be re-

stored in the Church or it must submit to Disestab-

lishment, it is quite clear that all the four writers

in the 'Nineteenth Century give their vote for Dis-

establishment, not because they like it, but because

they think it inevitable.

EITUALISTS AND PEITATE JUDGMENT.

In the Fortnightly Ke'JiaiJ Mr. H. P. Russell sub-

jects Ritualists to a dose of stringent logic. He

analyses what they term " Catholic consent." The
visible Catholic Church to which they appeal is

supposed to be made up of the Roman, Greek and

Anglican Communions. The Greek Communion in

Russia recognises the Tsar as
"
Supreme Judge in

this spiritual assembly." The Anglican community
is never appealed to by the Ritualists, he says, as

an authority. In place of its authority they appeal

to
•' the agreement of East .and West." In the

Roman Communion alone is there a spiritual

authority, a government and jurisdiction that is not

Erastian or territorial, but universal. The writer

concludes, with Cardinal Newman, that Ritualists

can only remain a party by professing, with whatever

inconsistency, the private judgment that they once

disowned. Adherents of the Ritualistic position

who defv the constituted authorities of their own

Church, and yet refuse to accept the authority of

the Church of Rome,
"
obey in fact no objecrive

authority, whetht^r ecclesiastical or ci\'il, but a sub-

jective speculation only, which has but the authority

of their private judgment."

CANON HENSONS STEICTrRES.

In the Contemporary Review Canon Hensley Hen-

son deals verv gravely with the Report. He laments

the denominationalism of the National Church

which has reproduced the Congregationalism of

Dissent. He says,
" The Church of England has

been disestablished piecemeal in the course of the

last century, and now survives the process embar-

rassed by the incidental destrucrion of the very pre-

suppositions of the discipline of an Established

Church." Nevertheless he later declares that the

parish clerg\man has a vast influence outside of his

congregation, and "
it is a matter of national con-

cern that this vast indirwt influence should be wield-

ed on principles which the nation approves.'' After

referring to the distinctly Roman character of vest-

ments and the Mass, he refers to the extended use of

the Confessional, and says,
" A wedge of suspicion

is being driven between the clergy and the robustest

moral sections of English life, which sooner or later

will rend asunder with destructive violence the seem-

ing solid fabric of our national Church." He ex-

claims,
" Was there ever, in the whole course of

Christian history, so fair a field for self-willed indi-

vidualism as the English Ritualist possesses in the

national Church?" He asks whether the influence

of the national Church is tending to increase or

diminish the moral and intellectual forces of the

State. The Canon concludes, with a touch of

malice : :
—

Who that reflects on the puerilities solemnly described
in this strangest of all Blue Books will feel able to indulge
the hope that, where self-will and impunity are so wedded
to superstition, it can be assumed that intelligeiice will

be allowed even so much part in ecclesiastical politics?

PBAY FOR UNITY."

A writer in Blachvood on the Report declares that

Ritualism is a bastard growth for which the High
Church Party is in a measure responsible:

—
We must all pray for unity. And the longer a settle-

ment is delayed, the wider is the gap likely to become.
B.v the permanent alienation of either of the two great
middle parties the field would be left clear tor disestablish-
ment. Rome would profit largely by the event, and be-

come in time the most powerful religious organisation in

this country.

Still there is time, apparently, to avoid this con-

summation of Anglican dissension. The writer

says :
—

Let us trust that, when once satisfied of the coming ex-

pulsion of Romanism from the Anglican pale, there may be
a union of all parties for the common good of the Church
of England, by which alone, humanly speaking, it can be^

saved from disestablishment.

WHY THE CHINESE ARE SHUT OUT.

By Senator Perkins.

While the importation of Chinese into South Africa

is demanded by the Chamber of Mines of Johannes-

burg, Senator Perkins, of California, protests vehe-

mently in the North American Review for July against
the admission of the Chinese into the United States..

He says :
—

The Chinese are capable of entering into competition
with any race on earth, with the chancea in favour of
their ultimate supremacy. To attempt to meet the Chinese
on their own ground would mean decimation at once.
Slavery is not an accident of Chinese communities in
America. It is one of their institutions of China. There
the practice of buying- and selling men and women is near-
ly as comnion as the buying and selliuLr cattle among us.
It is a system recognised by Chinese law. and has been in
vogue for thousands of years. It is a feature of Chinese
civilisation which is more firmly rooted than the principle-
of industrial liberty with us.

They have their terrorist societies, tneir laws and cus-
toms, enforced with the barbarity which characterises
such enforcement- in China, and they yield only outward
obedience to the law of the land. They make xise of our
courts, by means of false witnesses, to reach with punish-
ment some offender against themselves, and by the same
means they prevent justice from being done in cases in
which they are a party. They are rigidly organised to
evade all laws bearing hard upon them, and the organisa-
tion is so perfect that evasion is not difficult.
Personal freedom, the home, education. Christian ideals.

respect for law and ordei- are found on one side, and on
the other the traffic in human flesfi, domestic life which
renders a home impossible, a desire for only that know-
ledge which many be at once coined into dollars, a con-
tempt for our religion as new. novel, and without sub-
stantial basis, and no idea of the meaning of law other
than as a regulation to be evaded by cunning or by bri-

bery. The attack of the coolie labourer is not alone on
wages, but on the very foundation of the American work-
man's prosperity and well-being. The cont<;st is between
two social systems utterly opposed to each other.
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THE FALLACY OF "MORAL INSTKUCTION.
"

There is a refreshing paper in the International

Journal of Ethics by Mr. James Oliphant on Moral
Instruction. He shows the absurdity of supposing,
in our educational controversy, that when tlie held
of religion is left and the field of ethics is entered
all serious differences of conviction disappear. He
paints out, on the contrary, that it is an escape from
the fr)'ing-pan intn the fire. He says:—
With ninety-nine i)eople out of a hundred, in a coiuitr.v

liko England at least, the crucial differences arise, not in
the former but in the latter sphere. Men stand apart, not
because one believes in the Thirty-nine Articles, while
another holds to the Westminster Confession of Faith, but
because whatever may be their nominal sects, one believes
that he should devote himself to preparing for a life to
come, while the other finds liis duties in the present
world; because one thinks that war is good and the other
thinks it is bad; because one believes in asceticism and
the other in self-iudulgence; because one holds to truth
and honesty as embodying the best worldly policy, while
the other clings to them throtigli good and evil report.
This is not a question of difference between i)rofession
and practice, it is a difference of ideal in all cases.

NO SET LESSONS."

Not only on this ground does he criticise the pro-

posal 4:0 give systematic moral instruction in the

schools. He urge^ very strongly that
"
instruction

which bears such close relation to the springs of

feeling
"

as moral or religious instruction,
"
should

be dissociated from any appearance of being forced.

Formal lessons in conduct are at a disad\antage.''
So he urges ;

—
There should be no set lessons, no attempt at systems,

no dogmatic deliverance, no formal precept for which illus-

trations have to be found, or to which a bundle of supplied
illustrations will palpably lead up.

Moral teaching should be suggestive rather than

authoritative in form. The teacher's influence

should be exerted through the channels of personal

example and sympathetic help. It is his task not

to determine his pupils' conduct, but to train them
to determine it for themselves. He may safely

leavp them to frame their own moral principles, if

he does his part worthilv in giving them the emo-
tional material out of which to build them up.

THE eUBSE OF SYSTEM.

Mr. Oliphant even declares that it is the curse of

our present-day education to be overbui'dened with

system. He concludes:—
All that really matters in such studies—the enlargement

of the vision, the quickening of interest in the manifold
life of the world, the api>eal to the sympathetic emotions—ia too often crowded out to make room for the memoris-
ing of epitomes ;in<l barren records of events, of fornmla^
and dogmas and catechisms, which to the children is only
meaningless and irksome taskwork. In our ill-judged haste
to initiate them into what we rightly consider to be the
most humanising subjects of study, we offer them the liusks
in place of the kernel; when they ask for bread, we give
them .a stone. No greater disservice can be done to any
subject than to associate it in the minds of the learners
witji tedium and obscurity and compulsion.

TO PREVENT CHILDLABOUR AND RACE-
SUICIDE.

Pensions for All in Childhood !

-Mr. Wizard French, in the Arena, argues that

celibacy and race-suicide, along with compulsory
education, are the outcome of modern life in tene-

ments, cities, and flats, as opposed to the old-time

farm where children were welcome. These make
the burden of children almost unbearable. To re-

lieve the burden, to make normal marriage univer-

sally possible, and to prevent the progressive extinc-

tion of the race, he makes a novel proposal:
—

Why should not every child on being born and registered
receive a salary as a servant of the nation, gradmvlly in-
creasing as his necessities increase, until his education is

complete.^ No occupant of a desk in the executive offices
is more essentially giving his time and energy for the best
good of the nation than the child who faithfully prepares
himself for good citizenship. Then at the age of retirement,
in cases of necessity, the pension could begin again as a
reward for having been a good citizen—upon ground as
valid, surely, as the continued pay of the retired officer.
Where would l:e race-suicide, child-labour, or call for

compulsory education? Where would be the bent backs
and anxious faces of the economising, abnegating, drudging
multitude, sacrificing all the joys of life, to-day, in an
agony to put their children on their feet and prevent being
a burden iu old age, or throwing away the reality of life
to escape the responsibility? The childless family is en-
vied, now, and the life-insurance iucubus a necessity. The
baker's dozen would be at a premium then, the horror of
early marriage on a small salary and anxiety for the
future would disappear while the nation received its own
with usury.

Even at present, the writer argues, the American

pension roll is materially larger than the entire

German army appropriation. Pensions, he adds,
are our greatest circulation instigator. The larger
the pension roll, the greater the finite circulation

and the finite prosfierity which makes for the infinite

I if the nation.

The South African Magazine for July is a delight-
ful specimen of the combined art of printer and

photographer.

THE COLONIAL OFFICE AND CROWN
COLONIES.

Sir Charles Bruce, writing in the Empire Review
on this subject, discusses Sir Augustus Hemmings
suggestion for leaving the Crown Colonies less in the

hands of junior clerks. Sir Charles Bruce is con-

vinced that, whatever reform is made, the constitu-

tional principle must be maintained of the respon-

sibility of the Governor on the spot and the control

(if the Secretary of. State {i.e.. Parliament). Sir

Charles Bruce's practical suggestion is as follows:—
As one who has enjoyed exceptional facilities for learn-

ing the needs of the Colonies, I venture to associate my-
self with those, and I believe they are many who desire
to see the present work of the Imperial Institute admitted
into the Colonial Office system as a Department of Tech-
nical Intelligence in connection with existing local agencies
or representatives in the Colonies whose operations the De-
partment would supplement. I cannot imagine that the
Colonial Oliic* would find any difficulty in reorganising the

Imperial Institute as a Department on these lines, work-
ing iu conjunction on the one hand with the botanical
establishment at Kew. and on the other hand with the
commercial agencies of the Board of Trade, whilst forming
part of that office of government which controls the de-

velopment of the Crown Colonies and Protectorates.
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

Miss Margaret McMillan writes a ver\- suggestive

paper in the Iinic/'eiidoit Review on "
Citizens of

To-morrow.
"

'i he most interesting: feature in her

article is the wav in which she shows that the ver)'

recently introduced medical inspection of schools

has not merely been of benefit to the children in-

spected, but has also greatly contributed in its in-

direct results to the general progress of health.
" The study of the unfortunate has been the means
of letting in a flood of light on the mental processes
of the more favoured children. The home doctor

only sees the child in bed, and diagnoses disease.

The school doctor sees him in class, and diagnoses
health as well. The first school doctor was ap-

pointed in Ixmdon in 1891. The second, Dr. Kerr,
now Medical Superintendent of the L.C.C., declares

that
"
the majoritv of injuries to health may be

traced originailv to a want of cleanliness." The
effort to promote cleanliness has shown that " the

instinct of the race is on the side of reform." In

one London school only twelve per cent, are de-

scribed as clean. By tracing defective or diseased

children to their homes, much light is thrown on

other problems. It is noteworthy that forty to fifty

per cent, of the blind become blind simply from ne-

glect of sanitarv measures in the first weeks of life.

GERMAN HEALTH CENTRES.

Many who are injured, though not totally de-

prived, by earlv defect, might be restored by sun-

shine, pure air. frequent washing, and good feed-

ing. But these things are not yet forthcoming. The
Germans, as usual, manage better:—
The School Authority of Mannheim has opened

"
Forder-

schiile" for such children. The ForderschJile are schools
which are prartically health centres. They are furnished
with cheap baths; provision is made for remedial drill,
good feeding, and free play in sunny rooms or out of
doors. The curriculum lays stress on eye-and-hand train-
ing, while the classes are smaller than are those of the
ordinary school. Xa might be expected, a great number
of children recover in the.se new surroundings, and. ceasing
to be 6ul>-nornial. go back to the ordinary school; where:ie
from the schools for the detective or feeble-minded, hardly
any children pass upward.

AN OPEN-MOUTHED PROCESSION.

In New York last year the number of inspectors
was increased so as to give one to ever)' 5000 chil-

dren ;
—

Every child is now inspected weekly. Of course inspectiondoes not mean examination; and the inspector does not
touch any child. He stands and lets the children tile p;i3l
him. while ihey themselves pull down their eyelids and
open their mouths for his inspection. .\s a result of this
meaaure, 25,260 cases of contagious eye-disease were excluded
in SIX months, many of them, of course, quite preventable—
the result, of negleit. In one day 1886 childien were sent
away for i)6diculosis; that is to say. for the horrible con-
dition of the hair, skin, and clothes.

A NEW SPIRIT OP TOI,EEANCE.

The importance of the physical side of thou^^ht
has. the writer shows, come more clearly into evi-
dence

r<-<-ently. "The afflicted and defective child
h.is d.in.- .Tn immense service to the race in making

•clear the fact that there is an order, even of limb

movement, that leads towards right thinking. The

e.xplorers and discoverers of the geography of the

brain are, for the most part, school doctors:—
Th© ordinary bad speller, or bad writer, is now known to

be a victim. He makes foolish mistakes in spelling, not
always from ylieer moral defect, but through physical de-
fect. It would lie as cruel to punish him for this as it

would be to cane a boy for not being able to lift a weight.
A new spirit of tolerance comes into the modern class-
room. It is born of sorrow and failure—of the snapping
of cords in the harp of life—of a breaking asunder that
lays bare the secrets of nervous mechanism. And it enters
noiselessly into even advanced class-room^, and throws its

light athwart the unexpected weaknesses of even the well-
endowed.

NO ANTIPATHY TO WATER.

The writer is convinced that the genius of per-
sonal hygiene is sleeping in the breasts of even the

great unwashed :
—

Wherever a school bath has been opened in England, the
children have taken to the water with an enthusiasm that
has amazed the beholder. Not only do they love water.
they love cleanliness. Why should we not then take the
hint thus offered, and make the bath-room a real class-
room? Here the care of the body might be taught in
detail.

At first there should be no formal teaching, only a learn-
ing by doing; then, taking advautage of the natural im-
pulse of her pupils, the teacher might lead them on to
the conscious care of the skin, tlie liair, the nails, and
the teeth.

The writer concludes by ijisisting on the necessity
of there being someone in the school who will carry
out the suggestions of the medical superintendent.

WANTED-A STATE DEPARTMENT FOR
CHILDREN.

With Benjamin Waugh as First Minister?

The Quarterly Review contains a most instructive

survey of the increasing care of the State for child-

life. The writer narrates how the infamies of chim-

ne)- and factory and mine and juvenile imprisonment
have been abolished. He rightly gives prominence
to the work of the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children, and of Mr. Waughs apostolate.
He asks for further legislative supervision of babv-

farming, and presses for the abolition of infant-life-

assurance. He concludes with the followiiiL'

plea :
—

A state department for children, as we have already in-
dicated, which would keep in touch with and direct the
various organisations now at work on their behalf, is a
pressing necessity. The field covered by the National
Society alone is so vast tliat this voluntliry organisation
finds the burden of support more than it can bear. Philan-
thropic work is best done when done voluntarily; but in
enforcing the many Acts of Parliament dealing with chil-
dren, in the efforts to obtain the passing of new statute.-
and the :imendment of old. and in the many matters con-
cerning the control and disposal of children, the help of
the State, either through a special department or a branch
of the Home Office, is sorely needed. The Society is not
only doing the work of the State. Iiut it is taxed by the
State in doing it. Tiic responsibility which the- Society
takes upon itself in carryin;; out the law under Royal
Charter is immense: it should not he left to bear the whole
weight of that resiionsiliility. It is time that the nation
should follow the example of some of our Colonies and
some of the American States and institute a State departs
menl fr>r cliildi'en; it should extend the principle of deal-
ing with all matters touching their welfare through the
supervision and subvention of voluntary agencies, as it has
already done with industrial and reformatory schools
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HOW A JUDGE REFORMS DRUNKARDS.
The Arena contains a sketch of

''

Judge William

Jefiferson Pollard, a practical idealist/' by Mr. B. O.

Flower. Mr. Pollard's family was ruined by tlie

Civil 'W^ar. He started work as a messenger boy in

a telegraph office, then became proprietor of a

grocery- store, finally studied law and became an at-

torney. He is now Judge in the Second District

Court of St. Louis. He uses his position on the

Bench to promote temperance in a novel way :
—

When the drunkard who is not a confirmed toper is ar-

raigned and the case heard, the Judge imposes a heavy
line whicl) will necessitate sixty days in the workhouse,
breaking stone. This sentence, however, is held in suspense
if the guilty party will sign a pledge which he has framed,
to abstain from drink for one year.

This is the pledge:
—

SECOND DISTRICT POLICE COURT.
CITY OF ST. LOUIS. MO.

Wm. Jeff. Pollard, Judge.
Charge Charge
As evidence of my appreciation of the oppor-

tunity given me by the Judge of the above-
named Court to become a sober and better
citizen, in staying the fine imposed upon me
this day. I hereby freely and voluntarily sign
the following

PLEDGE.
I will abstain from the use of intoxicating

liquors of every kind and character for the
period of from date
day of 190—

•KEEP SOBEE, OE GO TO GAOL.

This is the Judge's own way of describing his

action :
—

"
In giving a defendant an opportunity to sign the pledge

1 always impose a suitable fine for his offence. I let him
off on his promise of good behaviour, with the distinct
understanding that if he drinks again he will have to go
to the workhouse. The man who knows he is going to be
sent to the rock-pile for getting drunk will keep out of
reach of temptation. I have learned by observation that
after they have kept sober for a month they have very
little trouble. It is during the first month after giving
them the pledge that I have to keep a sharp look-out over
"them. They must report to me regularly every week either
at the court or at m.v home. If he is a married man I

require him to bring his wife with him."

The Judge has carried on these methods for

three years, and up to the present time not more
than two persons in one hundred thus put on their

honour have fallen.

JOHN BULL BEATING UNCLE SAM IN COLOMBIA.
In a recent number of the American Review of

Reviews, F. P. Savinien, writing on the new era in

Colombia, says:
—

In Colombian trade, the Americans are outdone by Euro-
peans. At Cucuta, where they are strongest, Germans tran-
sact several per cent more business ihan they; and at
Barranquilla. where they are weakest, the English transact
300 per cent. more. Wliere a fair average is struck—at
Cartagena, for example—they just hold their own with Ger-
mans and French, but do only 50 per cent, as much as
the English. Controlling 30 per cent, of the foreign trade
of Cucuta, 20 per cent, of that at Cartagena, and 14 per
<-ent. at Barranquilla, they show, by accomplishing least
where the competition is greatest, that they lack only
initiative to improve their position, American business
•men could easily become predominant.

SOCIAL EFFORT BY FRENCH CATHOLICS.

The Dublin Review contains an interesting sketch

of Catholic Socialist effort in France. It begins by

expressing the hope that with the severance of

Church from State will come a complete fusion of

the Catholic elements hitherto kept apart by State

barriers. The ecclesiastical functionaries now take

their place along with the other Catholic organisa-
tions which have been outside the Concordat. The
writer insists on the comparative unimportance of

politics in France, a fact ignored by this country

generally, and seeks to show that in spite of political

defeat the French clergy are beginning to throw

themselves into the current of the best national life,

and are thus in a fair way to regain their waning
influence. The most hopeful symptom is found in

the growing enthusiasm for social work among young
Catholic laymen.
The Catholic Association of French youth, found-

ed in 1 886 by Count Albert de Mun, now numbers

some 1500 groups and 70,000 members. Its object
is to co-operate in the re-establishment of the

Christian social order. Its principles are submis-

sion to the authority of the Church, and perfect ad-

hesion to her teachings, especially in all matters

connected with the social and economic order. Its

methods are Christian devotion and mutual study

and support among its members. Its tone has be-

come increasingly democratic and frankly republican—
35 per cent, of its members come from the com-

mercial and industrial, and 45 from the agricultural

classes.

They have formed an immense number of
"'
circles

of studv." There are general congresses and local

congresses, some of which are attended by two or

three thousand people, and an incredible number
of conferences, lectures and pilgrimages. It not

merely studies and speaks, but devotes its attention

to the founding of co-operative societies, popular

libraries, labour bureaus, workmen's gardens, and

the like all over the country. Popular institutes or

clubs ase founded and maintained by the members.

This social movement has in many cases resulted in

the complete transformation of a parish, and has

proved an important instrimient of Christian re-

generation. The wTiter urges the wisdom of Eng-
lish Catholics following in the footsteps of their

French brethren, and in especial in forming the
"
circles of studv."

The Sunday Strand for August contains an illus-

trated sketch of the Countess of Aberdeen's work

for women in the Upward and Onward Association,

bv Mr. A'.e.xander Gammie. York Hopewell illus-

trates the fairv scenes of Britain with some beautiful

photographs. Another paper is by Percy Collins

on clever plants and prudent flowers, such as "Venus'

fly-trap, sensitive plant, teasel, tobacco and water-

lilies.
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THE TRANSVAAL CONSTITUTION.
A Fraud Confessed.

When John Bull was jockeyed into war with the

Boer Republics the Jingoes made great use of the

or)- of Equal Rights.
" We are going to war,'' they

assured us,
" to secure equal rights for all white men

in South Africa.'' We were going to give the South
Africans the same liberties as our colonists enjoy in

Australia and Canada. The pretence was kept up
even to the end of the war, and when peace was
made Lord Kitchener solemnly assured the Boers
that they were to have Colonial responsible govern-
ment, as in the Cape, in the Orange Free State in

eighteen months and in the Transvaal soon after.

Now that the Liberals are beginning to fulfil those

pledges
—more than two years overdue—the Jingoes

cynically abandon the fraudulent pretence of equal
rights, and proclaim with unabashed effrontery that

not equality but ascendency was their real motive
in making war. The new Constitution which is

about to be published does concede responsible

government to the conquered republics and does
establish equal rights. Therefore Mr. Rudyard
Kipling and Sir Kinloch Cooke and all the tribe of

Jingo-Imperialists proclaim in angry chorus that the
Liberals are betraying the Empire. We are not be-

traying the Empire. We are keeping our word.
But listen to the doggerel whine of the Banjo Bard
of the Brummagem Empire:—

The shame of Amajub.i Hill
Lies heavy on our line.

But here is shame completer still
And England makes no sign.

Unchallenged, in the market-place
Of Freedom's chosen land.

Our rulers pass our rule and race
Into the stranger's hand

At a great price you loosed the yoke
"Neath which our brethren lay

(Your dead that perished ere 'twas broke
Are scarcely dust to-day).

Think you ye freed them at that price?
Wake, or your toil is vain !

Our rulers jugglingly devise
To sell them back again. . , .

What is their sin that they are made
Rebellion's lawful prey?

This is their sin: that oft betrayed.
They did not oft betray;

That to their hurt they kept their vowa.
That for their faith they died. . . .

God help them. Children of Our House
Wliom England hath denied!

But we—what God shall turn our doom—
What blessing dare we claim.

Who sla.v a nation in the womb
To crown a trickster's game?

Who come before amazed mankind.
Foresworn in party-feud.

And search tlie forms of law to bind
Our blood to servitude.

What Mr. Rudyard Kipling stutteringly snarls in

rhyme. Sir C. Kinloch Cooke sets forth in more
articulate, but not less shameless, fashion in the

Empire Review for August. According to him, the

object of the war was the ascendency of the British,

and this ascendency, he says, it is our duty to main-
tain at all costs—equal rights and pledged word / •^•-

wthstanding. For instance, speaking of the Orange
Free State, which laid down its arms only after re-

ceiving the pledged word of Lord Kitchener that

it should have self-government as in the Cape be-

fore 1904 was out, this is what this false counsellor

advises :
—-

Finally, a special word for the Orange River Colony.
SeU-governmeut in this case means an actual repetition of
Mr. Gladstone's policy toward the Transvaal in 1881—retro-

cession. All British ideals gone and Boer aspirations
taking their place. If one might suggest, I would earnestly
ask his Majesty's Government to postpone for a year or
so the grant of self-government to tlie Orange Kiver Colony.

As there will be no more British in the Free State

next year than there are now, the only result of the

delay would be still further to irritate the majority,

through whom alone we can hope to govern South

Africa. What a flood of light these admissions

shed upon the fatuous, criminal imbecility of the

war! 'To spend ^250,000,000 of our own money
and to deluge South Africa in blood merely to exas-

perate against us the majority upon whose goodwill
we must rely if the flag is to be kept flying in the

sub-continent—was there ever greater lunacy con-

fessed by mortal men ?

In the Trans\'aal Sir C. Kinloch Cooke tells us

even the Lvttelton Constitution affords but a slender

basis for British ascendency:
—

As far as can be ascertained, the political compo-sition of such
an assembly would be :-

District.
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CHINESE WORKMEN.
By One Who Has Employed Them in China.

Some interest will be aroused by Mr. Barrett

Smith's article in the Engnicering Magazine upon
Chinese Labour. The writer speaks from personal

experience, having been occupied for more than a

year on work connected with a large industrial es-

tablishment in China. The natives employed in-

cluded stokers, enginemen, electricians, fitters,

machinists, masons, carpenters and coolies :
—

The average foreigner compelled tor the first tune to
struggle witli tlie labour problem in Chiua will, alter a
brief experience, be possessed of some two or three re-

markably distinct impressions in the general confusion of
ideas. If it constitutes his introduction to the Chinese
people, he will probably be struck fir.st b.v the ditferences
between individuals. Wheieas he has pictured the Chinese
as cast all pretty much to the same mould, Ite will find
t,hat they display quite as much individuality as Western
peoples. Secondly, he will descry, usually only under
some especial stress, however, evidence of surprising clever-
ness, not onl.v at imitation, but at creation. Finally, he
will come to the conclusion that these beings, whom he
h.xd thought of before almost as creatures apart, are after
all surprisingly human.

The Chinese have been accused of fatuous con-

servatism, owing to their addiction to their own
tools. But. says Mr. Smith, while most of their

commonest tools differ in some radical way from
ciur own, it is never safe to assume the superiority of

the Western product. He then relates why the

carpenter, naturally pre-eminent among the skilled

craftsmen of China, refuses to use a hammer, rely-

ing instead upon his small axe. This is a beauti-

fully balanced tool, and the Chinese are remark-

ably adept in the use of it, but it is a very poor
substitute for a hammer. It turns out, however,
that it was at any rate as good as the European
hammers which were foisted upon the native car-

jienters at first.

EEOEPTrraNESS OF THE CELESTIAL MIND.

To prove that the Chinese workmen can do work
which is strange to them, just as well as Etiiopeans,
Mr. Smith relates the building ot a cooling tower, a

complete no\eltv to his workmen.

It may be well imagined how much of its ultimate suc-
cess was dependent on the receptiveness of the Chinese
mind. The mainstay in the execution of this important
work was the boss-car])enter. who quickl.v absorbed, not
only the proposed structural features, but the utility of
the cooling tower. It must be confessed that be arrogated
to himself the functions of construction superintendent, and
bossed carpenters, masons, and fitters alike, with a sur-

prising absence of friction. Even design was not be.vond
him, and he evolved and submitted a very clever device
for the compensation of expansion of the timber in the
tower, under the influence of moisture, which was adopted
and worked ideally. Certainly this case was an exceptional
one, but it amply demonstrated that in the Chinese work-
ing classes there are men without foreign training who are
fully capable of taking active leadership in the industrial
regeneration of China.

SOrTH VERSUS XOETH.

The Southern Chinese display a consistency of

energy unusual in inhabitants even of semi-tropical
countries. They are superior to the Northern

Chinese in trade and industry ; a superiority which
is so strong a tradition that no .Southerner, begin-

ning business in the North, fails to make known his

native habitat. There is a very strong provincial

tspi-ii-de-corps, a factor which Mr. Smith availed

him.self oi in order to avoid labour difficulties. Half

the force were Northerners, half Southerners:—
Whereas one would be apt to expect endless trouble from

sectional jealousy, tlie sectional or provincial esprit-de-eorp*

being so very strong, there resulted only a healthy compe-
tition between the factions. Immediate personal contact,
and therefrom the opportunity to disagree and make
trouble, were prevented by the arrangement of the various
gangs according to race, each gang being made always
homogeneous. Whenever it was necessary to Employ men
from both factions on the same piece of work, ine super-
vision of a white man was invariably a part of the pro-
gramme.

TREAT tVITH JUSTICE.

Considerate treatment is undoubtedly an important fac-

tor, and many plant managers court disaster by brutal
treatment of workmen. In this case considerate treatment
is not meant to imply kindness in any decided degree, but
principally justice. The Chinaman is keenly appreciative
of the

'
square deal

"
in everyday life, but he is neverthe-

less quick to take advantage, like all Orientals, of any
display of sentiment on the part of a superior. While
manifest kindness is unsafe, a great many, far too many
plant managers, construction superintendents, and others
having supervision over native labour, err on the side, not
of severity tiut of brutality. ... In extenuation it mu^^t
be said that the Chinese workman with his methods, ©spe-
cially if he be a bit raw. is beyond proper management
the moment tbe least irritability is manifested. . ... A
strike due to wounded sensibilities is always a more serious
matter than a strike over wages or the like, because his

dignity, or his
"
face "

as he calls it, is al>solutely the
Cliinaman"3 most valued possession. It. is almost impossible
to persuade workmen so offended to return on any terms,
and the unfortunate manager must gather a new force as
best he ma.v—not always an easy task to accomplish on
short notice, especially if it be a case of skilled labour.

WAGES AND HOURS.

The standard of wages is low. One shilling a

iJav for skilled, and sixpence a day for unskilled

labour. When working for a native employer every

minute of daylight is utilised ;
when a foreigner em-

ploys the working day is generally ten hours. In

times of stress, the Chinese ability to labour con-

stantly with scanty rest is remarkable. In conclu-

sion, Mr. Smith says:
—

Experience certainly justifies a fair measure of optimism
in estimating the future of the Chinese, as they are now
l)eing tried and will further be tried in an ever-increasing
variety of modern industrial vocations as the material
welfare of the Empire advances.

The Qiiivtr for August pursues its role of philan-

thropic recorder. Mr. D. William Mackeith tells

the wonderful stor\- of the Quarrier's Homes. Lady
Henry Somerset writes very wisely on the method
and spirit of lifting the fallen, insisting that deep

penitence is often the late fruit of a reformed life,

and not to be expected too soon. Mr. H. B. Phil-

pott gives a sketch of the Guild of the Brave Poor

Tilings in Bemiondsey and elsewhere.
" One of

the most popular religious writers in the world
"

is,

apparently, Dr. I. R. Miller, whose story is told by

Mr. G. T. B. Davis. Dr. Miller, who lives in Phila-

delphia, has been assured by the Tsarina of Russia

that she has read his books and enjoyed them very

much.
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IS THE KAFFIR LAZY?

The Kaffir as a worker is considered by Mr. L. E.

Neame of Johannesburg, in the 'Empire Rn'ieiv. He
emphatically rebuts the old fallacy that the Kaffir

is incorrigibly idle. Neither is it true that the

natives possess the pick of the land. In British

South Africa 1.680,529 Europeans hold 694,303
square miles, while 4,652,662 natives hold only

220,470 square miles. The Government report
affirms that with all his shortcomings the native
"
supports the whole economic fabric on his de-

spised and dusky back." Mr. Neame declares that

in the bulk the natives are workers, more regular
workers than ever they were before. They work in

their own way. on the land, instead of at once taking

up the employment that we might prefer to see them

adopt. With all their good qualities the Bantus
have no real ambition. They have reached a cer-

tain level, but Mr. Xeame contends it will be long
before they advance another definite stage. He
says :

—
Althongh the Kaffir cannot justly be condemned as "lazy."

it is Hot likely tliat there will for many years be any
great accession to their number in the labour market from
the British South African colonies. Some simple manual
training might hasten his advancement, but in any case
It will be verj- slow. Importation will continue to be
necessary, and whether the employer relies upon Mozam-
biques or Mongolians, tribesmen from beyond the Zambesi
or peasants from the Gangetic plain, does not. affect tile

problem.

On the question of native education, the figures
that Mr. Xeame presents seem to suggest that we
by no means spend as much on training as we
should. The difference bet\veen the amount received

from the native in taxation and the amount spent
on his education is somewhat glaring, as set forth by
Mr, Xeame in the following table:—
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CAN WE GET UNTAINTED MEAT?
The disclosures in the Chicago meat trade have

naturally been turned to good account by vege-
tarians. Dr. Josiah Oldfield points the moral in the

Westminster Rcvtm'. He insists that, not in Chicago
alone, but in England,

"
diseased animals are

actually killed and sold and used in large numbers
for human food." Animals in domesticity are the

prey of nianv diseases of a loathsome character. In-

spection apparently will not save us. Dr. Oldfield

says;
—

To make even an approximate approach to the elimina-
tion of diseased meat it would be necessary to inspect
€Tery animal before bein^ slanghtered and put into
quarantine every one that was noriceably unhealthy, and
either to keep it under observation until quite well or to
kin it and destroy the carcase. It would then lie necessary
to inspect every animal as it is killed in order t-o prevent
the fraudulent removal of the internal organs. It wotild
then be necessary to examine these organs in detail and
to destroy iso far as htiman food is concerned) the bodies
of animals whose organs were found unhealthy. And
then, when you have done all this and have destroyed
thousands of dead bodies which would otherwise have been
eaten, you will have no assurance that the animal was
not suffering from an early form of one of the most loath-
some and malignant diseases the whole time.

The writer illustrates his point by referring to the

great difficulty that confronts the best medical skill

in deciding whether a growth in the richest patient
is caneerous or not How much greater the diffi-

culty in regard to the possible diseases of cattle !

What with meat that cannot be certified as free

I'lom disease, with microbes haunting us in even-

speck of dust or breath of air, the modern man will

before long become as contemptuous of danger as

the seasoned veteran on the field of battle. The
terrors of bacteriological science may supply that

stimulus to valour which was formerly supplied in

the red field of carnage. Dr. Oldfield is good
enough to suggest an alternative diet such as is

practised in the Lady Margaret Fruitarian Hospital,

Bromley, Kent, where neither patients, nurses nor
medical staff partake of any form of flesh food
within the hospital. The result of nearly four years'

working is declared to be excellent:—
A fruitarian diet consists of the fruits of trees (like

apples, oranges, bananas, and olives), the fruits of bushes
(like currants and raspberries), the fruits of plants (like
strawberries and melons, lentils and beans and cucumbers),
the fruits of gr.iS3es (like wheat and barley and maize and
oats), the fruits of nut trees (from filbert to cocoa-nut), to-
gether with some earth fruits (like potatoes) and a modi-
cum of vegetables and salads. To these may be added
butter, milk, honey, and cheese, although their production
is not so free from risk of contamination and animal
infection as is the case with the products of the vegetable
kingdom and the world of fruits.

Blackwood for August is principally noteworthy for

its vehement wrath with Ritualism, Radical educa-
tion and reduction of armaments. Colonel Scott

MoncriefF offers a sensible plea for securing land for

military training. The case against remedial legis-
lation for the crofters is forcibly put. The most

charming article is that by Sir Herbert Maxwell,

describing his travels in the land of the Black
Mountain, under the title,

"
Folk, Fish and Flowers

in Montenegro.'"

EARLY NOTES BY RENAN.

Alys Hallard, in the Independent Review, describes

and quotes from Kenan's early notebooks which
he jotted down from dav to day and which are now
about to be published by his daughter. The writer

affirms that Renan is in reality not a sceptic, but a

Deist. These notes reflect the struggles of his

mind with the ancient religion he had abandoned
and the difficulties in which he found himself m
consequence.

CONSOLATIONS OF OONSCIENCE.

When he was about tn^nt}--three years of age he
writes in his notebook :

—
My friend Ernest, be governed by these principles. De-

spise those commonplace, positive men, who will go through
anything and accept any lowering humiliation for the
sake of money. Despise, too, those young hare-brained fel-

lows who fanc.v they have genius because they do not want
to do do anything, and who look on you with pity, poor
coach that you are.
Oh ! God, "God ! what consolations you reserve for those

who suffer for you ! Yes, it is for you I am suSering.
Ah! if I had wished, I should now be living at the Carmes
College, made much of, first in all things and everything,
full of hope. Well, I am not there; I am here on the
lowest rung of the social ladder, worried by a veritable
tyrant, the plaything of his whims. No matter. It was
for the sake of my conscience. . . .

JEWISH AND PETMITIVE EELIGION.

His jottings on religion possess a pathetic in-

terest :
—

The human mind is of the most prodigious activity.
This is why it becomes delirious when confined within a
circle too iiarrow tor it. The Jews, for instance, by re-

stricting all science to one book, were driven to extrava-
gances ; for. not having much expanse, they were obliged
to be puerile in order to have any aliment, to devote them-
selves to mere letters and signs for the sake of being oc-

cupied.""
Yes. the savage represents for us the primitive state

of hmnanity : its dreams, the sleep of its reason, its ideas
|

of the marvellous."
!" We ought to make haste then to study this valuable

primitive state, which alone can resolve the problem of
the Origin of Man."

WHEEE •• GREAT MEN BY NATTJEE " APPEAE.
"
It is amongst the primitive and uncultured nations that

the most great men b;/ nature are born. It is there that
most of these strong energetic natures are born; natures
that are not vulgar, that are enthusiastic and - original,
and that have those tmique flashes of illumination which
seem to emanate from mankind. Man is naturally fenced
in within a circle; but at times he has a clear glance
beyond, and that clear glance has its signification in

action, just as in speculation.""
Everything being created by God. matter and the small

things like all the rest, the perfect thing would be to set

a value on all. to love and appreciate everything. The
contrary would be a kind of Manicheism; for why dis-

approve of matter if it be good? The Christian solution

by the Fall answers all this fairly well: but it is acriti-

cal. Some day the complete man will comprehend all

this."

The Young Woman for August contains a good
paper by Miss B. L. Hutchins, on the position of

women in industrs, which she read at the Sweated

Industries' Exhibition. She says that many young
women throw themselves devotedly into charity' and

philanthropy, what is called practical work, and she

thinks it is rather a pit\- more of them do not give
themselves to study the causes of poverty, to try to

find out what is at the back of these troubles. The

paper on the Dunmow Flitch is elsewhere noticed.
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A TUNNEL TO THE CLOUDS.

The Making of the Jungfrau Railway.

Mr. H. G. Archer has written for the August
Pall Mall Magazine an article on the Jungfrau Rail-

way.
He tells how the idea of the railway first came to

its projector, Herr Guyer Zeller of Zurich, who, by
the way, was not an engineer, but a financier.

Ever)- difficulty was put in his way, one being that

he must satisfy the Swiss authorities that no evil

consequences would follow to the passengers car-

ried upwards to a height of 6000 feet in a couple
of hours. The aesthetic objection was met by the

promise that the railway should run in a tunnel, and
that the stations should be hidden away in the

mountains. The concession was granted in Decem-

ber, 1894, and when, the financial problem was

solved, the work began in 1897.

THE SIX-MILE TUNNEL.

The railway starts from the Little Scheidegg Sta-

tion, nearly 6700 feet above the sea, and at the first

station, in less than a mile and a quarter, an ascent

of nearly 1000 feet has been made. A feature of

the line is the new panorama of scenerj- opened up
at every station. The six-mile tunnel to the summit
of the Jungfrau begins above Kigergletscher Sta-

tion ;
at present it extends to Eismeer Station, a

distance of three-and-a-half miles. The cutting of

the tunnel seems still a serious undertaking. Its

dimensions are fourteen feet in height by twelve

feet in breadth. In the summer of 1898 the first

section of the line to Eigergletscher was opened ;

by August, 1905, the fourth section, from Eiger-
wand to Eismeer, was ready; and it is expected
the whole line will be finished about 1910.

THE BLASTING WOEK.

Not more than a hundred miners are at work on
the railway, for it is impossible in such a railway to

split up the work into several stages, owing to the

fact that stores and provisions cannot be carried

over such a waste of glaciers, inaccessible for a

great part of the year. Mr. Archer describes the

work which is carried on by the Italian miners in

three eight-hour shifts:—
At present tlie tunnel past Eismeer is a bive of industrv.

Tlie buzzin? noise of the drills eating their way upwards
in hard limestone is loudly audible. When an "

aftaque
"

of five holes has been bored it is blasted with electrically-
detonated dynamite cartridges. At each explosion it sounds
asthouerhthe mountain above, behind, and l>elow had been
struck with a colossal sledge-hammer, and that the whole
superincumbent mass must be toppling down. Volleys of
stones rain down the front of the galleries, and rattle' with
a noise of rifle-shots as they strike the ice-sea. while the
great bang itself echoes again and again among the sur-
rounding snow-peaks.

CUT OFF PEOM THE OUTSIDE WORLD.
More work is done in winter than in the summer,

fnr the ordinan- traffic has ceased:—
The headquarters of the works are at Eigergletscher,

Tvith comfortable barracks for the engineering staff and
the miners, workshops, food and fuel etores. locomotive

sheds, and dynamite magazines, together with a bakery
and a hospital. The bakery, which is electrically operate 1,

bakes fresh bread daily for all of the employes, and in

winter time an electrical apparatus is constantly at work
melting the ice to provide drinking water.
As Eigergletscher is completely cut off from the outside

world for six months of tlie year, great stores of fuel and
provisions Inot forgetting cigars) sufficient to last the resi-

dential community eight months, are collected here in the
autumn.

NEW LINK BETWEEN BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Less than Three Hours' Passage.

Mr. H. G. Archer, in the World's Work and

flay, describes the new route to Ireland via Fish-

guard in Pembrokeshire, and Rosslare, which is

opened this month. The Great Western Railway
has set about realising Brunei's unfinished work of

building a harbour at Fishguard, and is connectin;^

the same with its general system. The making of

the port has occupied ten years. Three million ton,';

of quartzite rock have been removed to form at the

foot of the cliffs a quay space half a mile long and 250
feet wide. The carving of the quay was effected by
the explosion of mines, one of which brought down

180,000 tons of rock. To protect the harbour from

the north and north-east there has been erected a

breakwater 2000 feet long. An interesting feature

of the work is the laying out of the village at the

top of the cliff (300 feet high) to accommodate the

men employed at the port. Twenty-seven acres of

land have been planted with 80,000 pines, behind

which the houses are being built.

THE THREE " SAINTS."

From Fishguard to Rosslare the distance is sixty-

two statute miles. Between Holyhead and Queen-
town the distance is sixty-four statute miles. This

stretch is thus being covered:—
The three new steamers built for the service excel in

equipment and speed those of any other Channel service.

They bear the appropriate names of St. George, St. Patrick,

and St. David. The Parsons turbines with which they are

engined are capable of propelling them at a mean speed
of 22^ knots per hour. The dimensions of the vessels are:

length. 350 ft.: beam. 40 ft.: draught. 14 ft.; and gross
tonnage. 3500 tons. There is room on board for 1000 pas-
sengers, and sleeping accommodation is provided for 250

. first-class and lOO second-class passengers.
The ves-sels will perform the voyage between Fishguard

and Rosslare well under three hours. There is neither rock
nor cliannel to imjiede or delay navigation. Tlie rout« will

thus afford ijoth the shortest and safest sea-passage be-

tween England and Ireland. Another special recommenda-
tion in favour of the Fishguard Harbour is that, owing
to the exceptionl climatic conditions. Fishguard is more
tree from fog than any other part on the coast.

The time-table arranged for the service gives two express
boat trains leaving London at 8.45 a.m. and 8.45 p.m. re-

spectively. Each is to perform the journey to Fishguard in

5i hours, calling only at Cardiff and S\vansea en route.

while Rossclare is reached within 8i hours from tlie time
of leaving London. Waterford in 9J hours. Cork in 12J. and
KiUarney in less than 14 hours. Tlie service from Ireland
to England is precisely the same. Thus travellers are
given facilities for breakfasting in London and supping
the same night midst the lakes and landscapes of Southern
Ireland.

The hope is cherished that Fishguard may be

chosen as a port of call by Atlantic liners:—
The distance from London to Queenstown. vid Fishguard

and Rosslare, is 469 miles, whereas the mails consigned
rid Holyhead and Kingstown travel 513 miles.
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•'AFTER CAPITALISM"—WHAT?
Mr. Ernest E. Williams, author of

" Made in Ger-

many,
'

writes in the Monthly Review a paper en-

titled
"
Capitalism." He sees that capitalism is

rapidly reaching such a pitch as to be on the point
of refuting and exploding itself. It might seem
that C(ille(-tivism or Sociali-;m was its inevitable sue-

ttnne to serve the community by Btrivine fheir hardest to

increase the output of wealth, the greater part of which
will go to the community. .And does the Collectivist ask:

Why let these men retain any profit at all out of capital
which in justice should not be theirs? I answer, without

arguing the justice of the arrangement, that simply as a
matter of expediency sucii an arrangement is best for the

community. It is simply a matter of paying commission,
and the commission will he well earned, because even after

paying it tlie total output of wealth for the coramiinity's

By permission of the proprietors.']

Discovered.

{After the
"
T.anding of Columbus "

by Vanderh/h

f Life," New Tort.

cesser. But Mr. Williams objects to Collectivism

as likely to produce less wealth than the present

system, and to crush individual freedom. He ofifers

an alternative. He would recognise human solida-

rity', democracy and the social origin of capital. He
would allow legislative effort to socialise the fruits

of capital. But there he would part company with

the Collectivist. He goes on :
—

What does it matter if one man calls himself a landlord
and another exercises control and direction over factories
and shops so long as they exercise their functions for the
benefit of the community?' Let them, stimulated by the
hope of profit, continue to exercise control over the means
of production, but let the community also ordain that the
greater part of their profits shall go back to the com-
munity. We do this now to a small extent; the landowner
and tlie capitalist, when they pay income tax upon their
rents and profits, give back to the community part of the
fruits of their capital. They will not cease their efforts
to produce the maximum quantity of wealth if a larger
share is taken. So long as they are left a share tor them-
selves, and a share of indefinite amount, varying accord-
ing to, the success of their efforts, so long will they con-

nse will be greater than were the State to expropriate the

means of production and itself employ labour upon those

means of production: and in addition the destruction

of individual freedom and all the insupportable tyrannies
of a Collectivist regime will be avoided. We should change
from an era of unrestrained capitalism to an era of re-

strained social individualism.
There is nothing impracticable in this suggestion. It is

even now in operation on a small, but growing, scale, and
it is a most encouraging sign of the times that this alter-

native to the present era is developing side by side with
the Collectivist alternative displayed in municipal trading.

An Indian Militia for the Indian Frontier.-— In

East and West for .\ugust Mr. R. Thorbum urges
the Indian Government to enrol a militia in the

Xorth-West Provinces. Of the warlike tribes, he

says :
—

As regards the value of the investment, the upkeep of a
militia force 100.000 strong would be less tlian that of

20.000 Indian or 3000 British troops; hence the cost would
circulate in the country. Personally. I am convinced thati

it is the only possible form of insurance against invasion,
risks, and scares open to us.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE IRISH.

Mr. Robert Dunlop contributes a most interest-

ing papt-r to th(- (J/Hirtcr/y Reriav on the origin of

the Iri.sh rare, .\fter glancing at the legends that

lirift like mist about the beginnings of Irish histor)-,

he proceeds to construct the prehistoric movements
of the peoples which >d to the first occupation of

Ireland. He says:
—

We have to imagine that in the dim past, long before
tlie dawn of liistory proper, a mountain people of Scythian
origin, abandoning their nomadic habits, came down from
tiieir seats between the Ural and Altai mountains and
formed a settlement in the neighbourhood of the Caspian
Sea. One branch of the family ithe Sumeriau or Sumero-
Akkadiani appeared as the pioneers of civilisation in the
valley of tlie Euphrates; another to which tlie name Pe-
lasgo-Alarodian has been given, including the Pelasgiaus,
Ktruscans, and Iberians) pushed itri way into Greece. Italy,
and Spain: a third itlie Finno-Dgrian) took a northward
course to the shores of the Baltic and the White Sea;
while a fourth (the Mongolian) journeyed eastward to the
shores of the Yellow Sea. .From their position on the At-
lantic seaboard, it may reasonably be presumed that the
Iberians were in the van of the movement. But centuries
must have elapsed before they reached their final Iiomes
on the shores of the .Atlantic.

NOT A CELTIC RACE.

Mr. Dunlop considers as a well-established fact

that Ireland was inhabited by the Iberians. The
same evidences of their habitation are to be found
there as on the ("ontinent.. and the name of the

island, Hibernia, seems conclusive on this point.
Ruined forts of the same type as are found in Ire-

land extend from Sicily and Bosnia through Hun-

gary and Prussia, the Low Countries, France and
the British Isles. Mr. Dunlop thus resumes his argu-
ment :

—•

We have good reason to believe that Ireland in prehis-
toric times was. like most of western Europe, inhabited b.v
a dark-skinned, dark-haired, long-headed race of Scythian
origin, to whom the name Ivernion seems most appro-
priate. From their original homes about the Caspian they
had' migrated thitlier. probably by following the course of
the Danube and Elbe. throug:h Scandinavia, in a thin inter-
mittent stream. \t first tlieir settlements were confined to
the coast, but gradually they pusV.ed their way into tlie

interior through a densely-wooded country. When we first

find traces of them they had long since passed be.vond the
nomadic stage. Though chiefly a pastoral people, they
were acquainted with the arts of navigation, agriculture,
and weaving. They lived together in settled communities,
each probably uniler its own chief or king. They knew
how to build houses of stone and earth; and round each
?roup or village they tlirew up a strong rampart or pali-
sade of stone or earth, as the conditions of the ground
dictated. .Amongst their domestic animals they counted
the cow. tile sheep, the goat, the dog. and the horse.
Ther weai>ons and houseliold utensils consisted of stone,
bone, and bron/ye. the last of which they brought to a liigh
state of develoi)ment. They l)ur!ed their dead as often as
not in their own dwellings, and over their heroes or chiefs
they raised hu'.re megalithic buildings or tumuli. Their
religion took tie form of ancestor-worship, and culminated
in what we know as Druidism. whicli iirobably involveii
human sacrifices. They worshipped no visible gods made
with their own luinds. but they believed that the earth
and sea we'e inhabited by good spirits, and th;it the evil

genii dwelt in tlie air and wind. Finally, they probably
possessed some means of communicating their thoughts
in writing, of which Ogam is a later development.

ct-;ltic in spkech. iberian in blood.

.\bout 400 B.C., Mr. Dunlo)) proc«H:^;ls, the ("elts

had pushed their wa\ westward across the Pvrene<'.s

and come into contact with the Iberians, with whom
they amalgamated, the nation Ix-ing thenceforward

called Celtiberians. Hut the Celtic language was

imposed on the whole people. \ow it was the mari-

time Iberians that brought the Celtiberians from

Spain to Ireland. The process of assimilation that

had gone on in Spain repeated itself in Ireland.

In the end the Celt got the upper hand. Before

St. Patrick arrived, Ireland had become a Celtic

coun[r\ in government and language, but the basis

of its population remained Iberian.

ASIATIC GREEK IN ART.

St. Patrick came from Southern Gaul, which was

.satur. ted. with Oriental theology, customs and art,

the province of the Oriental Church, and he brought

with him that fomi of Christianity. The art of

ancient Ireland is as cleariy traceable to the East,

to Syria and Asia Minor, as beehive cell and round

tower. The Irish, says Mr. Dunlop, were excellent

pupils. They could copy, but they invented

nothing. The Danish invasion did not interrupt

the culture which Greek influences had raised to so

high a pitch. That culture died of inanition.

It is not Irish patriots alone who will follow with

great interest Mr. Dunlop's fascinating pages.

An I. D. B. Story.

Mr. 1. S. Hamilton writes in the World's Work
on mining diamonds in South Africa, and mentions

that the Kaffir, working in the mines with chisel

and hammer, makes 5s. a day. He adds, the risk

of life in the mines is great. He tells this rather

striking ston of the way in whii-h the workers are

watched. He says:
—

The necessity of preventing the illicit diamond traffic,

too. has its baneful effect upon the lives of the honest

.ind sensitive. A. fair idea of this last condition can be

drawn from the experiences of one officer of the De Beers

corporation. For three hundred and sixty-five days this

man had been luider the surveillance of the detectives of

the company. The men at the general offices thought th:^

he was spending more money than he was earning. Oiie

day. after the detective had followed tlie man tor a whole

year, had played poker with him. visited saloons with him.

aud watched "every movement, another officer of the com-

pany approached him, and, laying hie hand upon his

shoulder, eaid— "
I want to congratulate you.

" What
about'" asked the object of suspicion. "Why. you're ail

right. You're an honest man." " Of course I'm an honest
man. What do you mean?"
Tlie explanation was made. The suspected man learned

that the detective who had followed him had been his

closest personal friend all those months, knowing every
move he made, how much money he lost gambling, exactly
how much he won. how much he spent in high living, and
liow much for the necessities of life.

" Now, according to our accounts of your doiuga for

the.^e weeks and days.
"

said the official to the man under
suspicion.

"
you ought to have ju.st three pounds in your

pocket this moment."
The man who had been shadowed three hundred and

sixty-five days thrust his hand into his pocket and found
just a trifle less than three pounds.

There is an article in the July number of the

(nuti(man's Magazine on General Wade's Road—^the

nii!itar\ road from Newcastle to Carlisle—a strate-

gic road in the building of which many miles of the

<ild Roman wal! made by Hadrian were destroyed.
The writer describes the ])laces of interest through
which the road passes.
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THE SCOURGE OF THE AGE.

How TO Stamp out Tuberculosis.

Mr. J. Hericourt, writing in La Revue recently,

discusses the fight against tuberculosis, and suggests

measures much more drastic than any which

specialists have yet ventured to advocate. He sees

no reason why tuberculosis should not be stamped

out, like leprosy. His article refers naturally to

tuberculosis among the poorer classes in France.

THE NECESSITY OP STATISTICS.

To begin with, Dr. Hericourt says, we have no

reliable statistics of the number of persons suffer-

ing from tuberculosis. In France we are told that

the annual mortality from tuberculosis is r 50,000,

and in Paris alone tuberculosis claims about one-

fourth of the deaths. These figures are very mis-

leading, for they refer merely to the mortalit%- from

the disease and give no idea of its morbidity. For

i>ne death how many sufferers are there? Neither

hvgienists nor doctors can answer this question.

What we require to know is what proportion of the

total population of a country or a city may be de-

scribed as suffering from tuberculosis. Accurate

statistics may be difficult to obtain, but they are

the only basis on which the work of dealing with

the disease must rest.

WHAT CONSTITUTES TCBEECULOSIS?

Here, however, a new difficulty arises. Some
doctors do not pronounce cases as tuberculosis until

all the symptoms of the disease are written in capital

letters ; others apply the term tuberculosis to the

first and often insensible manifestations of the

maladv. In the latter category would be included

many anaemic and neurotic persons showing as yet

no local signs of the disease. The writer thinks

it would be well to include all possible cases, no

matter in what stage, marked or otherNvise, for he

is of opinion that tuberculosis is more common than

is generally admitted. It would then be realised

that scarcely a family exists without one case,

though it mav be the victims very often have the ap-

pearance of good health : that in large cities tuber-

culosis in a contagious form exists in almost every

house; and that in certain poor arrondissemenis of

Paris all the people may be pronounced tuberculous.

Perhaps public opinion would be moved to recog-

nise that it needs something more than conferences

to deal with the problem when it is known that

houses in which bread and articles of clothing are

made are inhabited by tuberculous persons whose

clothes, handkerchiefs, and hands spread con-

tagious infection.

WSY RECENT MEASURES HAVE FAILED.

So far the agitation aroused has practically been

without any results as regards the elimination of

so implacable a foe. Sanatoriums have been con-

structed, dispensaries have been established, and in

certain schools inspection has been organised. But

what have these praiseworthy efforts amounted to ?

Very little.

THE EIGHT TO HEALTH.

Tlie disease, continues the writer, may be fought
in two ways—by nursing the sick and by protecting
the healthy. Hitherto we have only tried to cure

the sick. We ought now to concentrate our efforts

on the protection of the healthy. Our ancestors sup-

pressed leprosy by suppressing the leprous
—that is

to say, by shutting up the leprous in special hos-

pitals. Why not establish special hospitals for

tuberculosis on similar lines to arrest the dissemina-

tion of the malady?
It is monstrous that persons convalescent from

contagious di.seases should be allowed to walk

about in public places, and it is equally monstrous

that a workman should have to expose himself to

the danger of infection from a fellow-workman suf-

fering from tuberculosis in the workshop where he
has to earn his living, because there is no law to

prevent it.

WANTED—PEEVENTOEItTMS.

Rejected by the sanatoriums and the hospitals,
the really dangerous contagious cases are always at

large. Remembering that 150,000 deaths from

tuberculosis are registered in France, and allowing
that each case lasts on an average about two years
before terminating fatally, there are thus at least

300,000 sufferers every year who require treatment,

but who, under the present system, are condemned
to spread the disease to all around them. For this

number hospital accommodation is urgent, but the

sanitary regime could only be accepted by the

patients on condition that their families are sup-

ported during the period of treatment.

Steps to Stop Sweating.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Macdonald wTite in the

Independent Review on sweated home Industrie.^.

Closely associated in the arrangement of the Dail;

News exhibition, they now present their conclusions.

What thev have to say to this is thus succinctly
summed up :

—
Sweating arises from an entanglement of social causes-

It is an accumulation of effects. It depends as much upon
the fact that there is always a proportion of sick husbands,
as upon the fact that there is alway." a goodl.v number of

exacting employers. Let tis. by a system of licenses, im-
prove the sanitary conditions under which the work is.

done; let us. by remedying tlie law of Truck and
adapting tlie

"
particulars

"
clause to all home-work con-

ditions, enable the workers to gain some definite idea of
what their wages are to be: let us demand that the Govern-
ment and all Local Authorities shall make their fair wages
and conditions clauses a reality: let us support those or-

ganisations which, like the Women's Industrial Council,
exist for the purpose of spreading information regarding
the genenil industrial conditions of women, and of making
proposals in detail as to how these conditions can be im-

proved: and. finally, let ns as consumers take what pre-
cautions we can to' secure that shop-keepers and others do-

not make us the victims of sweated goods. These will be
valuable palliatives: but sweating as such must always be-

found in the outskirts of the industrial lawlessness and
disorder, which exist in the beat regulated system of com-
petitive industry.
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THE COST OF SOME FAMOUS PICTURES.

A -prepos of the recent appointment of Sir Charles

Holtoyd as Director of the National Gallen-, the

Art Journal in its August number reviews the more

noteworthy purchases made for the nation by Sir

Frederick Burton and Sir E. J. Poynter, the t\vo

previous Directors.

The national collections of to-day in the Xa-

tional Gallery and the Tate Gallery number about

1950 works, secured at a cost of about thret^quar-
ters of a million, of which about _£8o,ooo has been

contributed bv private individuals or has come from

funds bequeathed for the purpose.
Sir C. L. Eastlake, the first Director, reigned from

1855 to 1865. From 1866 to 1874 Sir William

Boxall was at the helm. Sir Frederick Burton took

the reins in 1874, and reigned twenty years. He
was succeeded by Sir E. J. Poynter, who resigned in

1904, and for about eighteen months the Gallery-

was without a Director.

FAMOUS PURCHASES.

Sir William Boxall purchased the seventy-seven

pictures which form the Peel Collection in 1871 for

;^7 5,000. To-day they are worth many times this

price.
Lists are supplied of the pictures bought for over

_£iooo under the directorates of Sir Frederick

Burton and Sir E. J. Poynter, with the date of pur-
chase and the prices paid. They include, as may
be imagined, many masterpieces, and some for sums
which to-day look ridiculously small. The highest

prices quoted are ^70,000 for Raphael's
'" Ansidei

Madonna '

(1885) and ^30,000 for Titian's
" Ariosto

'"

(1904). For the last-named picture

^20,000 was found by Lady Wantage, Mr. Alfred

Beit and others.

"LADY COCKBUEX AND HEE CHILDREN."

One great loss took place in 1892, when it was
found that Reynolds's

'"

Lady Cockburn and Her
Children

"
belonged rightfully to the co-heiresses of

Sir James Cockburn, and the picture had to be
handed over to them. Subsequently it came into

the collection of Mr. Alfred Beit, who was under-

stood to have given ;^22,ooo for it; but as the

August number of the Burlington Magazine reminds

us, the picture is now restored and .secured to the

National Gallerv, under the terms of Mr. Beit's will.

The first number of JVestcrnmitits Monatshefte was
issued in October, 1856, and wath the present April
number the magazine begins its hundredth volume.

A special supplement gives reminiscences and greet-

ings from a number of well-known writers. The

magazine was founded by George Westermann, of

Brunswick, and its first editor, Dr. Adolf Glaser, is

still among the living. Its list of contributors in-

cludes the names of nearly all the great German
writers of the half-centurv.

MR. THOMAS HARDY ON CHURCH RESTORATION.
The August number cif the Cornlull Magasine

prints Mr. Thomas Hardy's address,
" Memories of

Church Restoration,
"

read before the Society for

the Protection of Ancient Buildings.

MISGUIDED ZEAL.

The passion for restoration, says Mr. Hardy, be-

came vigorously operative about three-quarters of a

century ago, with the result that after the expendi-
ture of millions in nominal restoration we are poorer
in specimens of mediaeval buildings to-day than we
should have been had these buildings been, simply
left to incur dilapidations at the hands of time,

weather, or general neglect. He recalls instances

of devastation which have come under his notice:—
Poor forlorn parishes, which could not afford to pay a

clerk of works to superintend the alterations, suffered
badly in these ecclesiastical convulsions. During the years
they were raging at their heiglit I journeyed to a distant
place to supervise a case, in the enforced absence of an
older eye. Tlie careful repair of an interesting early Eng-
lisli window had been specified; but it was gone.
The contractor, who had met me on the spit, replied genial-

ly to my gaze of concern:
""

Well. now. I said to myself
when I looked at the old thing. I won't stand upon a
pound or two: I'll give 'em a new winder now I am about
it. and make a good job of it. howsomever." X caricature
in new stone of the old window had taken its place.
In the same churcli was an old oak rood-screen of debased

perpendicular workmanship, but valuable, the original
colouring and gilding.

'

thougii much faded, still remaining
on the cusps and mouldings. The repairs deemed neces-

sary liad been duly specified, but I beheld in its place a
new screen of deal, varnished to a mirror-like brilliancy."

Well." replied the builder, more genially than ever.
"

I said to my.seif.
' Please God, now I am about it, I'll do

tlie thing well, cost what it will!'"
"Where's the old screen?" I said, appalled.
"Used up to boil the workmen's kittles; though'a were

not mucli at that!"

WH.AT IS LOST IN RESTORATION.

Turning from devastation to restoration, Mr.

Hardv explains that certain indefinable qualities are

inevitably lost in reproduction:
—

It is found in practice tliat even such an easily copied
aliape as. say. a traceried window doe-s not get truly re-

produced. The old form inherits, or has acquired, an
indefinable quality—possibly some deviation from geometry
(curved were often struck by hand in mediaeval work)—
which never reappears in the copy, especially in fclie vast
majority of cases where no nice approximation is at-

tempted.
The second, or spiritual, attribute which stultifies the

would-be reproducer is perhaps more important still, and
ia not artistic at all. It lies in human association. Some
may be of a different opinion, but I tliink the damage
done to this sentiment of association by replacement, by
the rupture of continuity, is mainlj- what makes the
enormous loss this country has sustained from its seventy
years of cliurch restoration so tragic and deplorable.

Mr. Horvvill, in the Young Man for May, a good
number, makes certain comparisons between Aus-

tralia and America which will be doubtfully pleasing
to the Australians. He evidently thinks them ap-

proaching nearer to the American than the British

tvpe. He takes a hopeful view of the Common-
wealth's possibilities. An Ex-Convict, retailing his

experiences, says:
—"If you want to get a bona

fide start avoid a Prisoners" Aid Society." In Eng-
land he found it impossible to obtain a fresh start,

and therefore leaves for Canada. The opening paper
tells the life-story of Sir Edward Clarke, M.P.
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THE STORY OF DUNMOW FLITCH.

Everybody knows that the Dunmow Flitch is a

reward of connubial felicity and fidelity. But not

all know the story of its origin as told in the Young
Womati for August :

—
The legend runs that over six hundred years ago there

•ame to Dunmow a noble gentleman. Sir Robert Fitzwalter.

Se came not in his true colours, but as a humble peasant,
ind while in this guise he fell in love with a handsome
leasant maid. To his joy the peasant maid was as much
enamoured of him as he w;is of her. but he breathed never

a word of his proper station. The two lovers married,
and still he kept his secret close.

But at the end of a year he told all. and it came about
in this wise. Not om e during the first twelve months had

they resrett«d their « dding. and Sir Robert went to the

abbot at the Priory -K -e by and told him of their happi-
ness and asked for his ule-ssing. The abbot at once showed
his pleasure in meetin'; so worthy a couple, and blessed

them gladly. The cereinouv was hardly over when a ser-

vant passed by carrying on his shoulder a side of bacon.
The abbot called the man t" him. and at once gave it to

the happy pair as a worldly gift
"

tor their constancy.

Then it was that Sir EoDert told the truth as to his real

position, and to celebrate his happy marriage settled many
fat and broad acres on the Priory on condition that

"
what-

ever married couple will go to the Priory and. kneeling
on two shari>pointed stones, will swear that they have
not quarrelled nor repented of their marriage within a

year and a day after its celebration, shall receive a goodly
flitch of bacon."

At the present time there is a jury of si.\ bachelors

and six spinsters, generally young people, and a

judge. There is counsel for the prosecution and

counsel for the defence, who is to rebut all asper-

sions on the character of the couples that present

themselves. The proceedings seem to be turned

into good-humoured farce, ending in the happy

couples being chaired and cheered.

THE COMPARATIVE SCIENCE OF HATS.

Hats and their temperature form the subject of a

curious study by Mr. H. J. Holmes in the Windsor

Magazine. Stirred to inquiry- by the No. Hat Cru-

sade, the writer proceeded to test_ scientifically the

temperatures of different kinds of hats. On the

same afternoon, with the thermometer registering 92

degrees in the sun, a man "
sat for a quarter of an

hour in the sun while wearing different forms of

headgear, inside of which a sensitive thermometer

was fixed within an inch of the crowii of the head.

Each test was made on the same day, whilst the

heat of the sun remained practically unchanged.'

The results giv^n mav be placed in columnar

form :
—

Yachting and motor cap 96 degrees
Policeman's helmet 97

Tweed cap • 94

Bowler 92

Mortarboard 92

Silk hat • 89

White felt Hombursr 35

Boater ' ^ "

Straw Bomburg 8^Panama "^

The most surprising fact is that the tall silk hat

is proved to be not by any means the peculiarly
"
sweltering form of headgear

"
it is popularly sup-

posed to be.

MOUNTING BIG ANIMALS.

How It is Done.

In a record issue of the World's Work some in-

teresting particulars were given about this by Mr.

Harold J. Shepstowe. A successful taxidermist, he

contends, must be something of a painter, sculptor,

modeller, carpenter, and blacksmith all in one. He
then gives an account of the mounting of a gigantic

rhinoceros recently added to the National Museum
at Washington :

—
Wiien alive the great animal weighed three tons. It

took a truck and four horses to bring him from the Zoo
to the academy, where he was at once attacked by the

taxidermists and skinned. Pete, for that was the animal's
name, died of cancer at the Philadelphia Zoo, and as he

was the largest rhinoceros in captivity in the United
States, if not in the world, it was decided that his skin

should be preserved in the X.itional iluesum.

It took more than two weeks to skin the great animal,

gallons of embalming fluid l>eing injected into the veins in

the meantime to preserve the mass of flesh from decom-

position. The hide of the monster was found in plaoes
to be three inches in thickness, requiring the combined
strength of six men, with a number of mechanical con-

trivances, to disengage it from the flesh. Only by cutting
the skin in three sections could it be removed. It was
then sent to one of the largest tanneries in Philadelphia;
the process of tanning occupied two months, as many aa

fifty men handling it at different stages.
'

Before the skinning, over loo carefu'.ly-recorded

measurements were taken.

The real labour in connection with the mounting of the
rhinoceros was that involved in building a suitable frame-
work, of

" manikin
"

to receive the skin. To accomplish
this a large iron framework was forged and bolted to a

stout platform; around the ironwork was built a wooden
skeleton, conforming roughly to the general shape of the
rhinoceros. This, when completed, was padded with ex-

celsior and tightly wound round with brass wire. On top
of the excelsior was laid a thick layer of modelling clay.
This latter was a close copy of the real animal, on a

slightly smaller scale, to ensure a perfect fit of the huge
skin.
When the skin was stretched and stitched on the clay

model the task was bv no means finished. The stuffed

animal did not have the appearance of the animal in real

life. A papier-mttehe tusk was made, as Pete had rubl>ed

his own off on the iron bars of his cage. The ears, which
drooped, were stretched into proiier shape, and given a

forward alertness hr means of thin sheets of lead inserted
from the inside. Finally the body was tinted with several

coats of filler, and ten pounds of pigment afterwards ap-

plied.

The nine months taken over this work appeared
to experts a very short time. Two or three years is

not an unusual time for a set group of deer or other

wild animals to take before they are all in perfectly

natural and life-like poses.
The largest animal ever mounted is the Siberian

mammoth in the Zoological Museum in St. Peters-

burg. He was accidentally discovered, it may be

remembered, by a Cossack in 1901, in a marvellous

state of preser\ation ;
and in the remarkable story

of the mounting of the huge beast is also told.

The second volume of
" The Cathedrals of Eng-

land
"

(Dennis and Sons, 20 Cheapside. Large 4to,

art cloth gilt.
los. 6d.) has appeared. It contains

sixfv'-four artistic photographs of Ely, Chester, Ox-

ford, Bangor, and St. Asaph's, Lichfield, Xewcastle-

on-Tvne, Worcester, and St. Paul's, London, with

useful historical notes bv. Arnold Fairbairn.
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THE SCENE OF GRAY'S "ELEGY."
In the Home Counties Magazine for Jul}, Mr.

Howard Hensmaii has an article on Gray and Stoke

Poges. He notes how the old churchyard still re-

tains every feature recorded in "The Elegy,"' and
marvels that as a literary shrine the place is visited

so little. More jx-ople visit the Gray Memorial,
which stands in a meadow, than the tomb of the

poet in the churchyard, indeed most of the people
who see the memorial from the road wonder why
Gray was buried in a field !

At Pembroke College, Cambridge, Gray lived the

life of a recluse with his books and his harpsichord,
but his vacations were spent with his mother nd

her two sisters at West End, a tiny hamlet a mile

distant from the church at Stoke Poges. The poet
often turned his footsteps to the old church, and
one summer evening as he was walking homewards

. the idea of the Elegy came into his mind. He
^returned to the churchyard, and stood for some
time lost in thought. When he reached the cottage
the poem was committed to paper.
The cottage is gone, but the w-riter says the little

hamlet is one of the most picturesque in the Home
Counties. Stoke Poges Church has many features

of interest. A remnant of the old manor-house, in

the Elizabethan style, stands in the grounds of Stoke

Park. Here Lord Chief Justice Coke entertained

Queen Elizabeth
"
sumptuously and befittingly,"

and here Charles I. was imprisoned for a short time

in 1647. In connection with an excursion to Burn-

ham Beeches, Stoke Poges can easily be visited from

Sliiugh.

The Peat Bog as a Fuel Mine.

The new peat fuel is described by Frederick A.

Talbot in the World's Work and Play. It promises
to be a .serious rival of coal. The peat is dug up
out of the bog by the steam excavator, is cut,

kneaded, and the water squeezed out. An electric

current is then passed through the peat, which re-

leases certain chemical agents and converts the

peat into a hard substance closely allied to coai.

The peat pa.sCe, before stiffening, is put through the

moulding machine, which will turn out some 6000

briquettes per hour. In calorific value this electro

peat fuel is said to be equal to the Scotch and

American coal, though slightly inferior to the Welsh

steam coal. It gives off no smoke, it yie'.ds but

little ash, burns brightly and with intense heat. It

is denser fuel than coal, it is clean to handle, does

not crumble, and can be transported without serious

loss. The cost of the virgin peat is not more than

3s. a ton, and the cost of manufacture 2s. per ton.

The average price of coal is 7s. }>er ton at the pit's

mouth. For purposes of lighting-gas generation :
—

In this respect it has been fountl to rank with the best

coal, with the difference that it is much cheaper. 1000 cubic
feet of peat na.s costing 7il.. witli equal if not superior
calories, tliereby allowing a saving of from sixty-five to

seventy-five per cent, in cost per 1000 feet as compareil with

coal gas. The residue coke, also, is in great demand for

industrial purposes. It is also being adapted for producer
gas. now being so widely used for power purposes, and in

this instance it is anticipated that the peat will prove a

formidable rival to the other materials at present em-

ployed. From a domestic point of view the fuel apiiears

to offer many advantages.

It is free from the pungent odour of burning peat.

IBSEN: AN APPRECIATION.
By Mr. W. D. Howells.

In the North American Revinv for Ju.y, Mr. W. D.

Howells publishes his estimate of Ibsen. He main-

tains that

The great and dreadful delight of Ibsen is from his

power of dispersing the conventional acceptations by
which men live on easy terms with them-selves, and oblig-

ing them to examine the grounds of their social and moral

opinions. . , , e t-
To my experience he is a dramatist ol such perteclion,

he is a poet of such absolute simplicity and veracity, that

vfhen I read him or see him I feel nothing wantins in the

aesthetic scheme-
, . , t *

As to the ethical effect of the plays which I permit.

myself, in the company of tlieir author, to like best;. 1

have my doubts whether it is 30 directly and explicitly
his intention as some of the highest critical intelligences
have imagined. , , c
His sole business is to make us feel that the basis ol

society, as we now have it. is hypocrisy, though an hypo-

crisy now grown almost involuntary and helpless, and it

is riot his business to do this by precept, but hy example.
It is always lijsen's meaning. Do not be a hypocrite,

do not be a liar, do not be a humbug: but be very care-

ful how and when you are sincere and true and single,

lest being virtuous out of time you play the fool and
work destruction.
This is what he is always saying, but this is not the

effect to which he is always working. It is his prime
business and his main business to show things as they
are. so that you shall not only be edified, but also stirred

and charmed in such sort as you never were before, and
in the measure that you are capable of emotion. With
Hawthorne he says. "Be true, be true, lie true!'—but he
adds. "Be true in time, be true from the beginning; for

later vou shall be true in vain, and your very truth shall

become part of that great lie. that world-hypocrisy, in

which civilisation lives and moves and has its being."
Ibsen does not wish to teach so mucli as he wishes to

move, to strike with that exalted terror of tragedy which
has never hesit.^ted at its means.
He lived as he has died, "a very imperial anarch, for,

more even than agnosticism, the note of this mighty soli-

tary, hermited in the midst of men, was anarchism.
Solidarities of any sort he would not have. The com-
munity was nothing to him. and. if not quite so despicable
as the majority, was still a contemptible substitute for

the individuality. That was alone precious, and it was
like some medicines, in doing good in proportion as it

disagreed with the taste of the patient, of the fellow man.
Ibsen had really a dread of being acceptable, for in the

popular favour he feared the end of his usefulness.

The Origin of the Sneer.

In the Open Court Dr. Woods Hutchinson de-

scribes, with illustrations, the weajions and tools of

the dog. He traces the resemblance in our canine

or eve-teeth, and gives this interesting explanation
of a common facial contortion :

—
Although we have long ago forgotten that we had ever

used our teeth to fight with, yet it yon will stand before
the glass and try to look very scornful and angry, yon
will e«e vour upper lip curl up just like the dog's when
he growl's or snarls. And it curls up precisely at the

point where it will show the canine tooth to best advan-
tage, so that the

"
lip of scorn

"
or the sneer is really a

threat of attack, by half drawing your weapon from its

slieath.
Though we never think of biting anyone we dislike noviia-

days. yet when we sneer we make a face just as if wo
were going to. So hard is it for our muscles to forget old

liabits.

The cynic who sneers apparently deserves his

dciggish name.
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MILL AND SPENCER COMPARED.

Mr. Francis Gribble contributes a ^e^y readable

studv of John Stuart Mill to the ForUiiglitly Revinv.

His reference to Mills affection for Mrs. Taylor,

which is described as one of the most important

events in his life, leads him to remark as follows

on the different manner in which " two lives were

affected by philosophies exceedingly similar in their

tone and tendency and limitations":—
Herbert Spencer was at once tlie deeper and the more

interesting thinker. He perceived more clearly than Mill

the limit* which the nature of things assigns to logical
demonstration. He knew better what he wanted to prove;
and he was better able to support his proofs with striking
concrete illustrations. He never, while pursuing his
a posteriori methods, ran his head against the brick wall of
o priori assumptions. Moreover, he built upon a grander
scale than Mill, devoting all the best years of an excep-

tionally long life to a single great generalisation. In
these respects all the advantage is on his side: but the

crowning advantage, notwithstanding, rests with Mill. For.
when the end came. Mill, looking back upon his work,
could feel, not onlv that it was very good, but also that it

had been worth while to do it. Herbert Spencer, though he
ever ceased to consider his system of philosophy the best

system of philosophy that the world had ever seen, died a

disappointed and disheartened man. The satisfaction
which he felt was purely negative—he was delivered from
the haunting obsession of a great aim unachieved. But
this haunting obsession was only succeeded by another—
that, after all, it had not really been worth while.

It is a striking contrast, and must not be exclusively
attributed to any single cause. One cause may fairly be
found in Wordsworth's poetry; for Herbert Spencer's men-
tal condition at the end of his days is closely analogous
to the mental condition from which Mill declares that
Wordsworth redeemed him in his youth. A second cause
may be sought in Mill's closer contact with practical life,

and his mere definite practical aims.
But the chief cause, after all, of the buoyant optimism

which distinguishes him. in spite of a philosophy which
hardly justifies it. lies in his remarkable and undeviating
attachment to Mrs. Taylor. This, more than anj-thing
else, brought him down from the high and barren regions
of abstract thought to the level of the human and the
concrete; or. perhaps, if that is a better way of putting
it, it enabled him to bring a human and concrete element
into the region of abstract speculation.

Mr. Gribble describes Mill's love as
'' a mystical

exaltation in which he could take refuge as in a

fortress, unassailable by any of the weapons in his

own or any other argumentative armoury."

BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT COMPARED.
In the World s JFork Mr. George Turnbull writes

on Mr. Bryan and the Presidency. He considers

Mr. Bryan's selection by the Democratic Conven-
tion as Presidential candidate to be most probable.
Mr. Turnbull thus compares the two foremost figures
in the American political world :

—-

.\ very attractive man personally. Mr. Bryan offers an
interesting contrast in some respects to the present Presi-
dent of the United States, while in other respects the two
resemble each other strikingly. They are both men of
comprehensive intellectual activity, of great breadth and
downrightness of character. They are both strenuous in
method, and they represent many' of the best qualities, not
only in American public life, but in what we may call
English-speaking public life. But in personality the two
are very different. Mr. Roosevelt, like Mr. Bryan, is very
:^ttractive, and he is certainly more versatile. But Mr.
Bryan is an orator. More especially he excels as a cam-
paign orator—the expression is an American one and the
English equivalent is

"
electioneering orator

"—a man who
talks from the hustings. In this respect he has probably
no equal, certainly no superior in the United States. Mr.
Koosevelt. his best friends will admit, has no special
oratorical ability. People are always interested in what
lie has to say, and he has a reputation for speaking his
mnd. But his voice is poor—it breaks at every other sen-

tence and runs to a falsetto—his delivery is not good,
and his platform manner leaves a great deal to be deeirea.

Mr Brvan, on the other hand, has an extremely polished
manner, and a full musical voice, with that peculiar quality
of magnetism in it which the real orator always posaessee.

He sways an audience for the time being—whatever the

after result may be.

Japanese Women.

In the Forum Adachi Kinnosuke breaks a lance

in defence of the honour of Japanese women, and

does not hesitate to go full tilt against M. Loti and

other Western \\Titers, The writer laughs at the

idea, of his countrywomen being the
'' mere play-

things of men," or being
"
totally disqualified for

intellectual companionship.
" He retorts that the

book •
Genji Monogatari,

"

which occupies in

Japanese literature a place similar to Homer in

Greek and Shakespeare in English, was the work of

Murasaki Shikibu, a Court lady of rank. The
writer goes on to say :

—
The brains of Nippon have always been with her women

rather than with her men. And what is more humiliating
still, is the fact that Xippon women very often outdo their

brothers in their own territory. The one in Xippon whose
generalship conducted the first successful foreign campaign
was the Empress Jingo. Under her victorious banner, the
warriors of Nippon marched through Korea on their first

foreign campaisn. Tomoe. who fought side by side ''"tb

the famous warrior Yoshinaka. was the peer of any of her

soldiers. In all the desperate sieges of the feudal days,
tlie women of the clans, naginata spearsl in hand, were
always conspicuous for their bravery and fighting qualities.
I have already cited the case of Hojo Masako.

Another woman, Kasuganotsubone, was in her

time the brain of the government. Three other

names are mentioned of women scholars eminently

distinguished for their Chinese culture.

"The Burial of Sir John Moore."

A Tr.\nsl.\tion from the French.

In reference to the authorship of
" The Burial

of Sir John Moore " Mr. Henry N. Hall makes an

astonishing statement in the July issue of the New
York Critic.

The author of the poem has hitherto been under-

stood to be the Rev. Charles Wolfe, one of those

^\Titers whose memory is perpetuated by a single

work. But, according to Mr. Hall, the great poem
is a translation from the French of a poem by Lally-

Tollendal, and was written in the following circum-

stances :
—

In 1749 a Colonel de Beaumanoir, a native of Brittany,
raised a regiment in his neighbourhood, and with it ac-

companied Lally-Tollendal's ill-fated expedition to India.
The Colonel was killed in defending Pondichery—the last

stronghold of the French—against the forces of Coote. He
was buried at dead of night by a few faithful followers
on the north bastion of the fortress, and the next day
the French fleet sailed for Europe with the remnants of
tlie garrison.
Lally-Tollendal was executed in 1766. but a worthy eon

made noble efforts to rehabilitate bis father's memory.
The Memoirs

"
published by his son were widely circu-

lated, and must have come into the hands of the reverend
gentleman, who. though he stole, did not mar in the
stealing. The original French lines of the poem are given
in the .\ppendix matter of the book
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Amusing Peeps at the Life of the Poor.

Miss M. Loane writes in the Contemporary upon
culture among the poor. She does justice to the

excellences and the limitations of the class that she

describes. The general reader will perhaps most

enjoy her paper because of the amusing incidents

that she relates. A few of these may be given
here :

—
In a north country town I was oiu-e stopped in the street

by a chimney-swe'ep'. wJio told uie that he had heen asked
trt clean a chimney in a house where there had been a
case of fever, and inquired if it would be safe for him to

do so.
"
I suppose tlie place has been disinfected?"

"
Aye,

but Ah doot they've disinfected the chimley." He present-
ly told me that he had not washed for forty years, and
having survived that. I thought lie must be strong enough
to risk battle with any enfeebled germs hiding behind soot-
flakes.
Standards of propriety and even morality vary strangely,

but are never entirely absent.
"
He's droonk, yon mon."

said an experienced cliild of nine or ten in a matter-of-
fact manner, entirely free from any tinge of surprise pr
blame : but, after a moment'c; reflection, she added, in

tones of stern condemnation,
'

and it's not Saturday, nay-
therl"

"
Danny's a bit improved from what he was; he used

to be a nawfil boy," said an elder sister. I dared not ask
from what a life of sin satin-cheeked Danny haiT been
rescued, but slie gave me an adequate measure of his

depths of infamy by adding, "When he come indoors now
he do rememl)er to take his liat off."

" Then fou married rather late in life?" said a friend
of mine to a retired butler, in whose house she was
lodging. "Yes, ma'am, but." in a husky and triumphant
whisper. "I'd had offens.'"

During the SpaniBli-.\nierican war a village baker pro-
tested,

" Two thousand years and them Philippines ain't

altered, not a mite. You mind what St. Paul said of 'em?"
I was told recently of a factory girl who, the day after

the wedding, provided her husband with chops burnt abso-

lutely black. "Well. I juss put em in the pan and they
come so. What bad I ought to h.a' done?" "You'd ought
to ha' put oil in the pan,

"

replied the husband, boldly.
As soon as she had hurried hack with two fresh chops
she Boused them well in parafiin and recommenced her
labours. After a little

"

language
"

the husband retreated
to the public-house.

Standardisation in Municipal Life.

In the Forum Mr. H. (J, Stechhan has described

the municipal rode of Indian.i. It .seems to be the

introduction of the principle of standardisation,

which Americans have found so valuable in indus-

trial prfxliiction, iiito municipal life. The wTiter

s.iys :
—

Uniform government in all the cities and towns of
India is the end which the new municipal code enacted
by the General Assembly this year seeks to achieve. It

m.arka a distinct .stej) forward in city government, and is

intended to work a number of important reforms in the
general conduct of municipal affairs, placing them on
more of a business basis.
The code repeals all so-called individual city charters

and separate incorporation acts, with special grants, under
which the different municipalities of Indiana have been
org.ini8ed heretofore, and extend.s the same broad principles
of local self-goyernment to all.

This is opposed to the customary city-made char-

ter. The new code embodies the federal plan of

government with the three divisions—executive,

legislative and judicial. The mayor corresponds to

the president, and is elected for four years. He
works through six administrative divisions, all of

which are accountable to him. Judicial power is in

the hands of judge and clerk, elected by the people
for four years. The Common Council exercises the

legislative authority.

The Native Disturbances in NataL

The Perils and Limits of Martial Law.

Mr. F. Mackarness, M.P., writes in the Indepen-
Jeiit Review to insist that the facts, when really in-

vestigated, tend to nothing more than isolated cases

of passive resistance to the pavment of the poll

tax. He reviews the progress of recent events in

Xatal, and declares that the attitude of the Colonial

Ministers towards the Governor when he suspended
the capital sentence passed upon the twelve natives,

was from a constitutional point of view ill-conceived

and an interference with the prerogative of the

Cromi. For, once martial law has been established,

the will of the Governor, as commander-in-chief of

the military forces in the Colony, becomes the sole

court of appeal in the military courts. The writer

urges :
—

It seems very desirable that tiiis disagreeable business in

Natal should be made the occasion by the Imperial Govern-
ment of laying down a fi.ved code of rules, after consulta-
tion with the colonial governments, defining the circum-
stances in which martial law may be invoked, the extent
to which it may be applied, and tlie authorities who are

to regulate its administration. To have used it recklessly
as an engine for depriving Britisli subjects, black or white,
of the right of an orderly judicial trial to which they are
entitled, is to bring British justice into ridicule and con-

tempt.
The Imperial Government seems to have a unique oppor-

tunity piesentcd to it by the conclusion of the Natal dis-

turbances, coinciding, as it does, with the imminent estab-

lishment of se'.f-government in the Transvaal and Orange
River Colony, of suggesting and initiating the lines of a

common policy for all the colonies, under which the ele-

mentary rights of British subiects may be secured to the

natives witliout any injury to the interests of the European
population.

GERMAN FRIENDSHIP IN EGYPT.

Mr. Edward Dicey, writing in the Empire Review

on Islam in fermentation, traces the uprising of

the natives in various parts of the French, German,

and English colonies to the recent defeat of Russia

by a non-European power. This has stirred the

\Ioslem feeling. Mr. Dicey entirely approves Lord

Cromer's stern measures in the recent executions.

He goes on to say this good and timely word for

Germany :
—

To the best of my belief our own Government is fully

aware how much we owe to the refusal of Germany to give

any encouragement to the invasion of the Sinai Peninsula

by Turkish troops. It is certain tliat if Germany had kept
silent at Constantinople, the Sultan, relying on the sup-

posed good-will of Germany and on the temporary efface

ment of Russia as a military Power, would have pursued
his aggressive policy towards Egypt, and would have com-

pelled England to engage in a war with Turkey, and by
so doing expose herself to the hitter liostility of Islam

throughout Asia and Africa generally, and especially in

Egypt. We thus owe our escape from a position of grave
embarrassment, which would, in all likelihood, have even-

tuated in war. to the good faith of (ierniany. This being
so. common sense, not tn sjjeak of common gratitude,

should compel us to look with great scepticism upon all

reports, emanating for the most part from French sources,

which seek to represent Germany as being engaged in per-

petual intrigues to undermine British influence in .Africa

and elsewhere. These reports are reproduced by a section

of the British press without hostile comment, and their

reproduction naturally creates an tinravoniable impression
on the German public.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.

The Xorth American Bci-itw for July has several

articles of more than average interest.

WANTED—A FEDERAL DIVOKCE LAW!

Mr. W. Larremore, writing on American Divorce

Law, pleads for an amendment of the L'onstitution in

order to enable Ckjngress to enact a uniform divorce

law for the United States. Mr. Larremore says that—
It would be a comparatively simple task to frame a

divorce law for operation throughout the United States,
which would conserve public morality and general happi-
ness and be acceptable to average sentiment. We need
look no farther than Massachusetts for its model, if not,
indeed, tor its final form. Its statutes prescribe, in addi-
tion to adultery, many other grounds for divorce—as, for
example, cruel and abusive treatment; utter desertion tor
three consecutive years next before the filing of the libel;

gross and confirmed habits of intoxication caused by volun-
tary and excessive use of intoxicating liquor, opium or
other drugs; on libel of the wife, that the husband, being
able, grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or neglects
to provide suitable maintenance for her; sentence to con-
finement at hard labour for life, or for five years or more.
After a divorce for the last catise no pardon restores con-

jugal rights. All divorces are absolute: either party may
marry again, but the guilty party not within two years
ftom the entry of the final decree.

THE ALCHEMISTS VINDICATED.

Mr. Joseph H. Coates points out that radium, the
X and N rays, and other discoveries of the latter-day
chemists, are going far to vindicate the alchemiste,
their theories and their methods :

—
The belief of a few centuries ago in elementals and

demons, a crowd of living beings, invisible and impalpable
under ordinary conditions, some of them actively malig-
nant, ravening to do us injury, others as actively benevo-
lent and guarding us against their ravages, others still

merely impassive and indifferent—this speculation of those
old and discredited philosophers, which has been looked
upon as a crazy fancy, the microscope shows to be almost
literally true. Instead of spiritual beings, demons, and
guardian attendants, we call them microzoa. Some are
bitterly dangerous: some are protective, antagonising, and
preying upon those hostile to us: and some are simply
harmless. If the alchemist, or Hermetic philosopher, could
have been equipped with a pair of spectacles of very high
microscopic power, he might have actually seen very much
what he did see by the eye of his spiritual vision.

THE DECAY OF THINKING.
That thinking is becoming a lost art in American

colleges appears to be feared by President Thwing.
He says :

—
There is some reason to believe that college men are tie-

coming, as a class, less eager to undertake and to carry
forward constantly and earnestly the labour of tliinking.
The use and enjoyment of material elegancies, the habit
of luxuriousness, are consumptive of intellectual force
which otherwise might be devoted to scholastic affairs.
The great interest of the undergraduates in athletic con-
cerns tends to dra,w away their interest from concerns
directly intellectual.
The colleges are in peril of sacrificing the intellectual

power of thinking to the intellectual power of gaining
facts for the passing of examinations.

THE PROPERTY RIGHTS OF MOSLEM WOMEN.

According to Justice Batclieller, of the International
Court, Alexandria—
The prevalent notion that Mohammedan women are very

materially restricted in their property relations—that, iii

fact, they are little better than slaves, possessed of few

rights which man is bound to respect—is quite erroneous.
In general terms,

' woman's rights
"

in respect to property
and material possession of pecuniary value exist in the

largest sense among Mohammedan people, and have so pre-
vailed for manv centuries. In tact. Mohammedan women,
whether' single or married, are absolutely free in respect
to property relations.

A TRIBUTE TO C.-B. AND HIS CABINET.

The writer of the Political Chronique says:—
No Government within my rfecoUection has ever done so

much in so short a time as C.-B.'s, and I am wholly out
of my reckoning it its record of performance is to be
ascribed merely to the energy of the new broom. If the

Colonial policy of the Government stood as high as its

foreign and domestic policies, all opposition except on the
Education Bill would have practically died out. Even as

it is. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has won for himself
and his colleagues in a remarkably short time an assured

position of mastery and trust.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

Mr. Ray Morris contributes to the July number of

the Atiatiiic Monthly an article on British Railways
from the American point of view.

HEDGE5 AND THE BOARD OF TRADE.

The characteristics which make British railways
most unlike American railways are, he says, hedges
and the Board of Trade:—
Each of these terms is somewhat symbolic, as used. The

hedges, perfectly trimmed and laid out like the boundaries
of a model garden, suggest the neatness and careful exacti-

tude that pervade the service. They may fairly be made to

stand for the politeness of the employees, the
"
railway

servants," as well; lor one does not expect to find rude
servants in an old-fashioned garden.
"The traveller does not see the Board of Trade, but he is

surrounded on all sides by its handiwork, and watched
over by its inspectors. Specifically, the Board of Trade as

a British railway characteristic, stands for the broad
masonry station platforms, the overhead bridges from the

up-line to the down-line, the absence of grade crossings,
the efficient system of block signalling, and the careful

inspection and report that follow even the most insignifi-

cant accident. More broadly, it denotes the great British

Public Opinion, that may be inefficient, but is always
honest and courageous.

REFORMING POWER OP THE PRESS.

In another article.
" Some Aspects of Journalism,'

Mr. Rollo Ogden points out that the responsibility for

the crying evils of journalisiii mitst be divided between
the press and its patrons. Advertisers and readers
can protest against vulgarity or immorality, or any-
thing else in a paper they are asked to patronise, for

a newspaper can only live by public approval or

tolerance. Of the manner in which public sentiment

speaks through the press Mr. O^den writes:—
When you have some powerful robbers to invoke the

popular verdict upon, there is nothing like modern jour-
nalism for doing the job thoroughly. Those great names
in our business and political firmament which lately have
fallen like Lucifer, dreaded exposure in the press most of

all. Courts and juries they could have faced with equa-
nimity; or. rather, their lawyers would have done it for
them in the most beautiful illustration of the law's delay.
But the very clamour of newspaper publicity was like an
embodied public conscience pronouncing condemnation—
every headline an officer. 1 know of no other power on
earth that could have stripped away from these rogues
every shelter which their money could buy. and been to
them such an advance section of the Day of Judgment.
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I

THE AMERICAN REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

I quote elsewhere tlie brief characler sketch of

Aladyin, the Russian peasaut-bora Democratic leader.
There is a very interesting and copiouslv illustrated
sketch of Rio de Janeiro d propos "of the meeting of
the Pan-Anierican Coufei-enoe at that city and of the
United States of Brazil, of which it is at present the
capital. There is an appreciative sketch of Dr.

Hodgson, the well-known Comiiiissioner for Education,
who is now retiring from office. From an article on
Alcohol, in trade, we learn that in 1901 the world
used 515 million gallons. Germany used one-fifth,
Great Britain only one-thirteenth. Alcohol can be
produced from od. to 18d. per gallon. The railroads
and the rate question, on which it is said the future
of a community depends, are treated of at length bv
Mr. P. S. Fiske.

THE NATIONAL REVIEW.

The NaUonal Review is cheerful reading for Libe-
rals, but it can hardly be recommended as pleasant
holiday literature for Conservatives.
The only important article to non-politicians is Mr.

Adolphe Smiths scathins report upon the state of the
Chicago dockyards, which he exposed long before " The
Jungle" was written. Mr. Smith is very sceptical as
to the reform of the evil system b.v the packers. He
a sks :

—
Have they not proved their ahsolut* callousness and in-

difference? Can we afford to imperil the health of count-
^^^5 millions of persons by trusting them again ^ Let them.

,iny case, commence by pulling down the block buildings
it. are five and six stories high, and where "

liglit and
are sacrificed to increase the capacity of the plants."

t them build model slaughter-houses in the technical
use of the term. Let them provide an isolation station.

•.Here there shall be quarantine pens for animals susi>ected
if sickness, a, quarantine slaughter-house for such animals,
Mtfl a destructor well removed from the general business."
'len these, the very first and elementary steps of reform,
ve been taken, then the Ohicigo packers may begin to
:k about restoring confidence in tlieir industry and theii"

^ 'id intentions.

Mr. E. W. Morris writes on the Opsonic Treatment
ind Tuberculosis. Mr. R. M. Horne Payne writes
-fUiiibly upon the .\rt of Investment, and Mr. Roberts
Lxpounds

"
the ups and downs of picture prices."

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW.
The July number is rich in historic articles. Re-

ff-rence has been made elsewhere to Mr. Dunlop's
account of Irish origins, and to a survey of the legis-
lation conceived in the interests of children.

EX^CLESIASTICAL PROBLEMS.
Mr. R. S. Rait laments that we have still to wait

ill- dispassionate discussion of the real value of the
Kiiosian Reformation and of Knox's share in bring-

I'X it about. And was it necessar.v. he asks, that it

. luld be of so extreme a character? He also regrets
that recent writers have not done justice to " the

genuine humility of the man, which stands in striking
contrast to the arrogance of the prophet. A thought-
ful writer discusses the origin and nistorical basis of
the Oxford Movement, and concludes with the stigges-
tloii that revelation is not "once for all."' but con-
tinuous and eternal. The appeal to origins must not
Ignore the needs and intelligence of the present. The
Report of the Commission on Ecclesiastical Discipline
is surve.ved in another paper, which hopes that the
recommendations will be carried out as the.v stand.
The reform of the macliinerv must go side by side
with the correcting of irregularities. "On the other
liand," the writer adds,

" we do not doubt that,
unless the irregularities are correcrte<l and the rule of

law is restored in the Church, revolutionary changes
must inevitably ensue."

NOETHUMBEBLAND.
The history of Northumberland, seven volumes of

which are being brought out by a county committee,
is surveyed with loving local patriotism. The writer

says :
—

In no other part of England can the history of the past
be so well read on the face of the country as in Northum-
berland. Few other counties have won, as it has done, tlie

love of those who- dwell in it. As its history carries us
back to the sources of our civilisation, so do the character
of its i>eople, the subtle charm of its wild scenery, the life-

giving freshness of its sweeping winds, seem to carry us
back to the realities of things, to the consideration of the
real forces of nature, of the" real power of man.

OTHER ARTICLES.

The first year of the Boer War i? traced anew in

the dr.v light of German criticism. Among many
faults pressed home by the reviewer are the British

general.s' want of experience of manoeuvres on a large
scale during time of peace, their unwillingness to

make large sacrifice of life in order to attain their

ends, and the forgetfulness of the fact that no amount
of bravery will make up for lack of skill. The over-

whelming" success of the bloc in the French general
election is attributed largely to the enormous official

influence and popular programme of the Government.
The writer maintains that beneath all the apparent
indifference "there are far more Catholics in France
than the people think." The naval progress of

England in the Mediterranean is followed bv another
writer down to the acquisition of Gibraltar. There is

a grouping of a number of subjective writings under
the title of -'The Literature of Egoism," and Mr. W.
Lewis Jones explores the relations of Geoffrey of

Monmouth and the legend of Arthur.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW.

The interest in the August number is. as usual, pre-

dominantly humanitarian. Papers dealing with the

peace of the world and the perils of the flesh-cater

have claimed separate notice. Mr. C. G. Fall, con-

tinuing his account of The Waning Prestige of

Germany." suggests that the Kaiser may have been
as busy as a bee, as vigorous as a horse^ as alert as

a flea, but an unsatisfactory manager of foreign
affairs. The writer suggests that Russia and Eng-
land might yet succeed in burying the hatchet. He
asks :

—
It the Tsar, whose heart seems to be right, and who has

had Sisyphean difficulties to deal with, and an old effete

system to overcome, succeeds, witli the help of others, in

establishing a legislative Government, is there a man living
who is lilselier to have a greater name in history?

'•

lijnota
"

pertinently suggests that it is about time

English women received the same privileges as the
Finnish women are now possessed of, and as the
Duma claimed for Russian women generally.

Dr. John Knott takes up the cudgels in defence of

F. J. Gall and phrenology. He maintains that—
(iall laid the foundations of our present knowledge oi the
central nervous s.vstem with immeasurably less assistance
from the works of his predecessors than had Newton in

the case of astronomy. Lavoisier in that of chemistry, or
Faraday in that of electricity.

Mr. Arnold Smith, discoursing on education and
ethics, looks to the peisonal influence of the teacher
rather than to the learning of moral precepts b.v rote

for the development of the scholar's character. Mr.
\\ . M. Leadman glorifies the place that Oscar Wilde
will yet obtain in literature. Mr. J. Hudson pro-
nounces a centenary eulog.v on H. K. White, the
martvr student.
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THE REVUE DES DEUX IHONDES.

Continuing his study of Machiavellism in the H'vue
lies Deux Mnndra. Charles Benoist deals with Catherine
Sforzra and Caesar Borgia in the first July number.

Catherine Sforza, who is taken first by the writer, is

described as a virago, in courage the most virile of

women, and yet she was the most feminine in grace
and beauty. Slie was a Raphaelite before Raphael
and a Machiavellist before Maehiavelli.

THE ANGLO-TURKISH CONFLICT.

Rene Pinon. who writes on the Tabah incident, re-

capitulates the events relating to the Sinaitic Penin-
sula, and. studies the present question in connection
with the efforts of Germany to establish economic and
political power in the entire Empire of the Sultan.

England, ever concerned with the defence of India,
now sees a danger in Arabia, especially in the light of

the Mussulman policy of Germany. The writer thinks
that Germany ha.s too much intere.st in the East uot to
realise that in the Tabah incident her future in the
Ottoman Empire was in question, and that England,
as master of Egypt, and with a formidable navy, might
easily become master of the Turkish Empire in Asia
and the land routes between Constantinople and the
Persian Gulf.

GOAL FKOM A NAVAL POI.VT OF VIEW.

Commandant Davin, in the second July number,
discusses the problem of coal from a naval point of
view. As a producer of coal, especially when the

quality is considered, England, he says, occupies the
first place. He would like to see a number of French
ooaling stations established at convenient points in the

great oceans, and thinks they should answer to the
following conditions ;

—
Not to be too near the sea so that the enemy may not

be able t.o capture the coal.

To be sufiBciently fortified for self-defence.
To he connected with a railway, to facilitate tlie supply

of the coal.

To have means to preserve the coal adapted to the
climate.

To be provided with means of embarkation which will

permit of several vessels taking in supplies at the same
time.

To have considerable stock of coal always on hand.

THE NOUVELLE REVUE.

Raqueti. i,H the first July number of the Nouvelle
B' 'ue, writ-es of Italy and the Tiiple Alliance.

ITALY AND THE CAUSE OF PEACE.

Xo one in Italy, he says, desires war with Austria.

Every politician regards Austria as a rampart against
Pan-Germanism and Pan-Slavism. An Italian states-
man has said that if Austria did not exist, it would
have to be invented. Whether Italy renews the Triple
Alhance or not is of no consequence, from the French

Fioint

of view. Since France has inaugurated a policy
rankly republican and anti-clerical, and has severed
diplomatic relations with the Vatican, Italy is no
longer haunted by a wild fear of the restoration of

temporal power by France.
Italian policy is an essential element of peace. It

was to co-operate in the maintenance of peace that
Italy came into the Alliance; but, adds the writer,
Italy would have co-operated more effectually in the
maintenance of peace b.v pursuing a policy of friend-

ship rather than a policy of alliances. It is a matter
for rejoicing that Italy is associated with the noble
initiative of England, and it is to be hoped that
Fiance will be associated with it also. It would be
nice to see the three great Liberal Powers of Europe

as united at the nest Hague Conference as

thev were »t the Algeciras Conference. Germany
will oppose the proposal of England, but that will bo

only one more proof that she is the cause of the

formidable armaments which are the ruin of Europe.
So long as democracy does not triumph on the other

side of the Rhine. Europe will be condemned to an
armed peace. Nothing but the reduction of military

expenditure will make possible a solution of the grave
social problems of to-day.

THE ECONOMIC REVIEW.
The July number contains an interesting contrast

between the progress of railways in Great Britain,
where they are protected and controlled by the State,
and in the United States, where they are left free.

The verdict of success is said to be very emphatically
in favour of the American experiment. A strange

blending of ideas not ordinarily associated appears
in Mr. L. G. I>igh's ethics of Sacramentalism. He
finds in SacramentalisTi the principle of fellowship
which is the antidote of the individualism with which
we have been cursed, and an assertion of the true
Hedonism or necessity of happiness. He reckons that

to-day. at a low estimate, nine-tenths of the Christian
world is Sacramentalist. Rev. L. Phillips observes
that the depression in agriculture wh'ch the opening
of new lands oversea had once spread over the face of

Europe, is now only found in England. He traces its

removal to education and co-operation in purchase
and in sale. These ameliorative movements have
owed much to clerical encouragement, and he sug-

gests that, as in Belgium and in Ireland, so in Eng-
land the clergy might helo to restore prosperity to

the agricultural districts. Miss Yonge tells the story
of the Friendly Societies, and Mr. E. Powell shows
what a potent factor alcoholism is in insanity and
brain deterioration. Mr. H W. Blunt urges the

adoption of a middle way between the freedom of

contract, which results in the spoliation
_

and practical

bondage of tlie many, and the collectivism which has

yet to learn how to minimise waste and eliminate

bureaucracy. He would anpropriate to the commu-
nity its own share as founder, either in form of con-

trol or in the form of dividends.

THE WOMAN AT HOME.

In the IT'omoTt at Honu: for August. Helen Caxton
trace.s the career of Mr. Emil Reich, who b.v the way
is a Hungarian, and to his Hungarian parentage he
owes, among other things, his gifts as an orator, and
a certain warmth of temperament which pleases an

English audience. He says: "It is not my ideas
alone which people like, but my way of setting them

}

out."'
'

He is also a musician, and was one of the pupils
whom Liszt picked out for special tuition. In his boy-
hood his favourite books were "Robinson Crusoe" and
Lytton's novels, especially "Night and Morning."
"

riie Last Days of Pompeii," and Zanoni.'
His great desire is to found the science of real

psychological history. History, he sa.vs, is as much a
matt.er of the heart as of the intellect, and it is his

travels which give him a leverage over the ordinary
historical writer.
Another biographical article gives us a picture of

the home life of Sir Henry and Lady Campbell-Ban-
nernian. Both Sir Henrv and his wife speak French
fluently and aie well versed in French literature. The
decoration of their cattle at Belmont was carried out

by French Artists, and all went well till the decora-
tors were asked to paint thistles on the walls of tho
staircase.
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

The Kiitehciith Cinfury opens with a symposium on

the Report on Ecclesiastical Discipline, which is

noticed elsewhere. It closes with -a veteran's view

of the educataoii eontioversy, in which Dr. Guinness

Eogers discusses more suo the debate on the Educa-

tion Bill.

THE NATIONAL WORKSHOPS OF FRANCE.

Mr. Karl Blind writes a very interesting .irticle, in

wlucb he currects a vei-y common misconception about

the national workshops which were established in

1848 in Paris. Mr. Morley had referred to them, and
Jie objected to them on the ground that they were a

JSocialistio experiment which worked disastrously.

Nothing of the kind, says Mr. Blind;—
So tar from tile AiHiera Nationaux having been established

as a Socialist measure, they actually owed their special

organisation to the antagonists of Socialism. They were

positively inteuded to be used against the very leader of

that party—namely, against Louis Blanc. This action of

the State w.is simply squandering the public funds; its

anoney, a premium upon idleness; its wages, alms in dis-

guise. The object of the men who set up this scheme under
the lugh-souuunig title of National Workshops was simply
to gather together, pell-mell, a

'

rabble of paupers." as

Louis Blanc calls them in the English edition of hie "Re-
collections' "" ra/'^finblement tumuUueux de ProlHaires, in

his fuller French work. They were men "whom it was
«nongh to teed, from the want of knowing how to employ
them, and who had to live together without any other ties

than a military organisation, ,ind under chiefs who bore
the name, at olice so strange, and yet so characteristic, of

sergeant-majors, brigadiers.' In case of need, secret ser-

vice funds were to lie supplied; and on the day coming
for action against the more advanced Republican^.' this

tumultuous crowd of proletarians was to be launched
into the streets.

THE SAORED FIEE OF ISRAEL.
Mark Twain, in one of his books, describes how he

•came upon an enthusiast who was quite convinced
that Elijah peiiorined his miracle on Mount Carmel
by the aid of petroleum. Mr. F. H. Balkwill sets
forth with considerable detail his reason for thinking
that the fiery-clouded pillar which went before the
Children of Israel in the Wilderness was a contrivance
fur bearing naphtha, and that it was an explosion of
this naphtha that occurred when fire came out and
destroyed Xadah and Abihu, sons of Aaron. He also

credits Elijah with its use in the famous ti-ial on
Mottnt Carmel. He says: —
The evidence is circumstantial, cumulative, positive, and.

one would think, sufficient to prove that the prophets and
priests of Israel used a highly inflammable fluid, probably
a preparation of ichned petroleum, to bring down fire from
iieaven. at least occasionally; and although not acceptable
to conservative tiieologians, to others, 1 am sure, must be
.a great relief.

THE LAB'JUR MEMBERS AND THEIR READING.
Mr. W. H. Mallock, in an essay on the Political

Powers of Labour, exhorts the Labour members not to
think more highly of themselves than they ought to
think, and incideiitallv he refers to the article pub-
lished in

" The Review of Reviews " on the books
H hich influenced them. He says :

—
In this very iUrmiuating document they mention the

more important of the books which have appealed to them
and influenced their lives, guiding their thoughts and
.energies into the channels most congenial to their charac-
ters.

Now. we may pause here to note briefly in passing that
.none of these writers, to whom the

"
direct

"
representa-

tives of labour tell as that they owe so much, no one.
-with the exception of Bunyan, was in any sense a repre-
sentative of m:inual lal)our himself.
The moral of all this is—and it is here pointed bv the

i.atMjnr members themselves—that the special kind of activity
represented by the labouring classes rec^iires for their own
t;;ike to be supplemented by the activities of other classes,
numerically small and exerting themselves in a different
way.

But the fact to which I mainly desire to call the reader's

Attention is one far more precise than this. It is not the

f:ut that the books by which the Labour members have
been chiefly influenced are not the books of men who were
themselves'labourers. It is the fact that of all these books.
no aingle one has any bearing whatsoever on the practical pro-
cesses of production.

A (iOOD WORD FOR THE AUSTR.tUAN BLACKFELLOWS.

Mr. E. Vance Palmer, writing on the Australian

Corroboree, says that when a boy in West Australia

ho read in the school books—
That the natives of New Holland are the lowest race on
earth." It was hard for us as children to reconcile the
statement with the intelligence sliown by our black play-
mates. We found them merry companions, full of fun and
good humour. Our games of purra-purra." a sport some-
what akin to Rugby football, and swinging the

"
bujaram,"

were learnt from them. In keenness of perception and
general alacrity we were their inferiors, and in a certain

iiuality of cheery sportsmanship they were models to all.

He then goes on to describe their corroboree, and

says:—
It has been the custom to treat the corroboree as merely

a wild native dance, but its significance is greater than
this. As an art-form it is akin to the modern musical
comedy, but it is generally infused with a crude spirit of

poetry, which the latter lacks.

It would also seem that tlie Dramatic Revival

Society might take a hint from the blackfellows of

Australia as to the cai-eful way they preserve their

folk-lore and perform their simple dramas. Some-
times the corroboree will last for five or six nights.

JIR. CARNEGIE ON BRITISH SCAREMONGERS.

It would be interesting to know what Mr. Morley
thinks of Mr. Carnegie's well-moant effort to instruct
hint as to tlie way in which he should govern India.
In an article entitled "The Cry of 'Wolf'!" Mr.
Carnegie tells Mr. Morley that, as far as the British

authorities in India are concerned, their policy as to

India is worse than worthless. Lord Kitchener's ac-

tivity as to the strengthening of Britain's position in

India so ostentatiously is m the wrong direction.

But Mr. Morley is not the only Minister to whom Mr.
Carnegie has offered advice. Lord Tweedinouth will

also find matter for reflection in Mr. Carnegie's paper.
He says tliat the real culprit in the way of arma-
ments is Great Britain, who has started to build the
"
Dreadnought," when what she ought to do is to call

the attention of France and Germany to the declared

policy of America, who has iwstponed her "Dread-
noughts" for a year, and should express a willingness
to follow the American example. Mr. Carnegie con-

cludes his paper by telling .John Biiil that no danger
is to be apprehended from either the Russian "wolf"
or the German "wolf,'' even if his navy were much
Ie,ss powerful or his army were considerably reduced.

Mr. A. S. Hurd, in a paper entitled "Tlie Kaiser's

Drieams of Sea Power," reminds us that the origin of

the German Navy can be traced to the time when
Prince William ran about as a boy in Port.smouth

Dockyard. The German fleet, as it will exist ten

years hence, will be recognised as the most amazing
achievement in statecraft ever accomplished by a

single man, for the fleet will be literally the E:n-

peror's personal creation.

THE FORUM.
The Forum is more of a quarterly newspaper than

an ordinary review. Its surveys of American politics
and of foreign affairs are a comprehensive and stimu-

lating account of current piogres.s. Finance, applieil
science, drama, literature and education are similarly
treatetl. Tlie one personal paper is that on Christian
IX. of Denmark, by Julius Moritzen. The interest i.s

priKlominantly, though not oxclusivelv. American.
The article on the %vomen of .Japan asks for separate
notice.
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C4SSELLS MAGAZINE.
The August number of CaxseM's Magazine opens with

an article by Mr. Everard Digby, on Royal Automo-
bilists. No royal personage in Europe, lie says, has
done more for the motor industry than King Edward.
The King of Italy and the Kaiser are also very en-
thusiastic about the motor indtistries of their coun-
tries.

Mr. W. T. Stead writes a personal confession with
some practical advice which he entitles

" My Sys-
tem. His system, or no-system, Mr. Stead says, con-
sists in doing with all his might

" the plain unavoid-
able duty which speaks with the imperious authority
of a Divine call." He believes there is an Invisible

Power concerned in making the best of us "
if we com-

Vme the mental attitude of absolute readiness to

obey the word of command with a passionate deter-
mination to do wliatever is given to us to do with our
uttermost sti-ength and skill."

One of the useful pieces of advice given runs:—
Never put more to your boiler than is necessary to

^nerate tlie maximum head of steam needed for getting
the most out rf your engine. What I mean b.v steam ia

energy, and tJie fire that generates it may be ambition,
discontent, religion, philantliropy, or any other motive.
Some people keep stoking up their fire till it burns the

bottom out of tlieir boiler. They keep thinking so much
about what they wish to attain or they wish to escape
that it becomes worn, and will in the end destroy the
energy which it was intended to generate.

THE DUTCH REVIEWS.
The celebration of the tercentenary of Rembrandt's

birth has produced a multitude of essays and lectures
on the great master, his life and his work, and there
are consequently several articles on Rembrandt in the
current Dutch reviews. Elsefier gives us one with

many good illustrations, reproductions of his works.

Onzf Ecuic also has an illustrated article on Rem-
brandt; it is quite exceptional to find illustrations in

this review. Rembi"and't life at Leyden is here dealt

with, what he did. his masters and how they influenced
him, together with other interesting facts. Lastman
influenced him so far as Biblical subjects were con-
cerned. Two reproductions are given for comparison.
They are of pictures by Lastman and Rembrandt on
the same subject.
De Gids contains two contributions about the pain-

ter : the one b.v Josef Israels, whose name is a gtiar-
antee that it is well worth reading, is of general
interest

;
the second concerns the financial troubles of

the artist. Like most men of genius, he had a strug-

gle with poverty, and the writer wonders how he man-
aged.to work so well under the circumstances. Figures
are given to show the prices paid to Rembrandt, and
there is reason to believe that some of his smaller
sketches and drawings fetched sums only equal to

twenty shillings of our present currency.
The same review contains a sketch of the economic

and social development of Amsterdam during the six-

teenth and the first quarter of the seventeenth cen-

tuo'. It is a review of a recently published book, and
gives many readable details of the capital of Holland.
The history of Amsterdam has been much in evi-

dence lately in the literature of the country.
The essay on Greek beliefs, old and new. leads to

the conclusion that the myths of antiquity still largely
influence the lives and doings of the Greeks. In some
places the Christian elements have gone just below the
surface, no deeper,
Onze Eiuw has a contribution on Mozart. TVe are

neglecting Moaart. which is unfair to him and to our-
selves.

"
Everything is Wagner nowadays : Mozart is

nobody I" remarks the writer mournfully, and he tells

us a great deal about Mozart and his music, probably
in the hope of re-awakening popular interest. "The

Struggle for the Duma" is really a brief history of

the fight for constitutional freedom in Russia, and the
author goes a long way back in history—three cen-

turies at least.

Ehei-icr's description of the excavations at Argos,
illustrated by pictures of vases, statues, examples of

decorative work and other things found there, is to be
recoiiinieiided for perusal.
r raycn iks Tijds has a lengthy account of a journey

through the ever-famous North-West Passage whicn
has ju.=!t been accomplished by a Norwegian named
Amundsen in a small ship of 48 tons, the "

Gjoa,"
poorly equipped. It seems incredible that Amundsen
should have navigated the North-West Passage in this

way; but Amundsen is still exploring, and we shall

hear more about him one of these days.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.
The Century Maqazine for A.ugust publishes articles

on the recent catastrophes which have overtaken San
Francisco and Italy. Louise Herrick Wall writes the

story of the pluck and heroism of the people of the

stricken city of San Francisco.

HEEOIC SAN FKANCISCO.
Honor, panic, dread, terror, she says, are the words

used by the Eastern press to describe the effect of the
San Francisco disaster, whereas in truth despair was
not to be seen in any face. Early on the morning of

April l&th, twenty-four hours after the heaviest

shocks, and while the fire was attacking the heart of

the city, she walked the whole length of San Fran-
cisco and back again, and made a number of detours

into the burning city, and she only saw four faces:

that showed the trace of tears.

VESUVIUS IN FURY.
Mr. William P. Andrews, writing on Vesuvius in

Fury, discusses the causes and characteristics of the

great eruption in April last. The cause of the erup-
tion, according to Dr. Grahlartiz, was local and
hydro-meteorological, due to the vapourisation of the
sea-water coming in contact with the incandescent
mass in the mountain.

CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL.
In the August number of Chambers's Journal Mr.

R. A. Gatty. who writes on Holiday-making at the.

Seaside, says the people who complain of being dull
are so simply from a lack of interest within them-
selves.

Visitors at the seaside are divided into two classes,
the pier acting as the dividing line. On one side yeu
find the band, the pierrots, the niggers, and the
foolish crowd ; on the other, the few wise people
among the rocks and cliffs seeking what is interesting
and instructive. The writer laments that so much
time at school is devoted to cricket and football,

while other hobbies and interests are disregarded.
On the seashore there are man.v relics of the past
and objects of interest to be found. As an instance.
the writer tells how he used to look for firestones.

white quartzite i>ebbles. which he rubbed together to
make a flash in the dark. This led him to refer the

question of this peculiar property in the stones to a

geologist.
The Rev. J. Sharpe has a short article on Tibbie

Shiels and the visitors to her cottage inn at St.

Mary's Loch at the head of the Vale of Yarrow.

Among the literally men who have enjoved the hos-

pitality of her roof may be mentioned Sir Walter
Scott. James Hogg. Profe.ssor Wilson, Lord Cockburn.
Profes-sor Avtoun. and many more. Edward Irving.
the famotis preacher, once spent a night in the inn.

and in the morning before he left
" invoked the

Divine blessing on the members of her household.
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THE CORRESPONDANT.

The Correspondant of July 10th publishes an article

ou " President Castro and the Franco-Venezuelan

Conflict," by the Marquis de Barral-Montferrat.

The writer gires biographical details of Oastro, and

recalls the previous interruptions of diplomatic rela-

tions between France and Venezuela. He explains the

causes of the present rupture, and. in conclusion, says

the use of force would be a mistake in the present di-

lemma. A war of tariffs would only injure producers,

merchants, and workers, who are the Fictinis, and not

the accomplices, of the Dictator. The French in

Venezuela would probably suffer more than the Vene-
zuelans.

As to President Castro, the writer says that there is

no man in any part of America who can be compared
to him. He consumes daily an enormous quantity of

brandy, but never shows any signs of inebriety, except
in his sudden furies when anyone ventures to difi'er

from him. He Ls not afraid to undertake the most

perilous adventures. Nothing stops him, and nothing
disconcerts him. He has a blind faith in his star, and
he gives himself up to his fate with the calm a-ssurance

that he will never be betrayed by Fortune.

THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.

The August number is chiefly notable for papers by
Dr. Dillon, Canon Henson, and Colonel Maude, all of

which, with Miss Loane's study of the poor, claim

separate notice elsewhere.

L.C.C. ARCHITECTURE.

A pleasinp; pa.per on form and colour is contributed

by Mr. L. March Pliillips. Colom- and emotion make
up the East, he says; intellect and form make up the

West. Vhe one notable feature about modern archi-

tecture is, according to him, its conscientiousness.

Among the ugly buildings of London, he goes on, the
"
ponderous illegibility

"
of the new War Ofiice will

gain for it a high place, yet "the rigid construction
of every part of it is even more noteworthy than its

ugliness." He then remarks in passing:—
There could scarcely be a more remarkable testimony to

the low ebb of art among us, or proof of how entirely we
have ceased to regard it as an interpretation of life, than
the determination lately announced of the London County
Council to erect on the new site in the Strand, cleared at
so ^reat an expense, a series of buildings in the style

peculiar to the French aristocracy prior to the Revolution,
a style, too, of which the ostentation and heartless arro-

gance reproduce to the life the character of the class for
which it was designed. That the English democracy in the
flush of its pride and power should turn to the ancien

regime for inspiration and adorn itself complacently in the
cast-off trappings of Versailles is certainly the mo.st ludi-

crous incident I can call to mind in the history of archi-
tecture.

The emotional use of colour is, he declared, at its

greatest when it holds in entire sub.jection the intel-

lectual appeal of form, as in the Venetian masters
and in the Cathedral of St. Mark.

GOETHE'S ORIENT.\LISM.

A paper with this heading, by A. Yusuf-AH. traces

the Oriental influence.s. beginning with the Hebrew
prophets, that operated on Goethe's mind, and illus-

trates, by parallel Eastern writing, how Oriental
Goethe's thought could be. His selecticm.s are. as

might be expected, from the poet's mystical and pan-
theistic sidi'. Ho concludes with the hope:—
Shall we not justly say that this same Goethe, master

of the style of the East and of the West, can weave an in-

visible bond of enchantment, uniting in thought and in

their bright hopes the peoples of the East and of the West?

"AFTER SIX MONTHS."

Mr. J. A. Spender, surveying the first six months'

work of the new Parliament, pronounces it to be

very good :
—

Whatever other crimes may be imputed to them by poli-

tical opponents, no one can suggest that the Government
have failed in industry. A mass of work, much ot it un-

sensational. but most ot it requiring industry, research

and practical good sense, has l»en undertaken by Ministers

in their various Departments or by Committees and Com-

missions and will bear fruit in the statute-book before

the end ot the year. The Liiieral Party in this Parliament
has proved itself to be as practical and able as those who
knew the quality of the candidates expected it to be. and
very seldom" since the first Reform Bill has a Parliament
assembled which rose to a higher level in debating ability

or administrative capacity.

OTHER ARTICLES.

A somewhat novel departure froiii the traditions of

niagazinedom appears with the reprint, occasionally

condensed, of the speeches of MM. Jaures and Cle-

menceau in their
"
Parliamentary Duel

" on Socialism

in France. The clash of arpument between Indi-

vidualism and Socialism is held to be of more than

passing interest. Monsignor Barnes contributes a

first paper on the evolution of the Lord's Prayer—a
somewhat elementary exercise in New Testament criti-

cism. By comparing the shorter version in Luke with

the long'er version of St. Matthew in the light of

general liturgical processes, he arrives at the conclu-

sion tliat the version in Luke is the more original.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

Every page of the August number of Good Rouse-

kcepimi contains something of interest, and the whole

magazine teems with useful hints and suggestions.
This is the fourth number that has appeared, and

each one helps to prove that, as mentioned in the

sub-title, the magazine is conducted in the interests

of the higher life of the household. Although the

editor's chief aim is to give useful atid helpful articles

upon all sorts of subjects connected with the house-

hold, this particular number, aiipearing as it does in

the holiday month, contains more fiction than usual.

The serial story, "Treasure Cottage," gets more in-

teresting each 'month. Mrs. Frances Campbell con-

tributes a charming storv.
"
Phyllis's Matchmaking."

"
Compliments of Wilson Wood "

is perhaps one of the

bftst told of the stories Mrs. Tompkins has yet put
into the mouth of Mrs. Galusha. Fruit cookery,

bottling fruit with sugar, and the chemistry of cook-

ing, all deal with kitchen matters in August, and in

addition many splendid menus are given. The " Dis-

coveries
'' form, as usual, perhaps the most nseful

section- more than fifty practical hints are given
this month. All have been carefully tested. Martha
McCulloch Williams deals with a very compbcated
subject- in "The Daughter's Salary," and has many
sensible things to say. Mr. G. W. Games contributes

a most cleverly-written article describing his personal

experience of
"
House-Cleaning as Physical Culture.

A series of pictures called "The Bride's Primer"

begins with this number. Splendidly drawn, the

illustrations contain many a kindly lesson for the

homemaker. Mrs. Locke give^ a remarkable expe-
rience of her childhood in "The Runaway.'' and the

editor provides an illu.strated article upon Sand Castle

Building. An able article upon the Garden in August
is contributed bv Mr. Sanders, of Amatiur Gardening.
A new field for Stencilling is described, and Mrs.

Ward's article upon Outdoor Portraits is as useful

and readable as its predecessors in the series. The

subscription to this is 8s. per year, and orders may
be sent through

" The Review of Reviews," Equitable
jJuilding, Melbonme.
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THE ARENA.

The Arena for July is as brisk and strenuous as

ever. Noticed elsewlieie are the editor's sketcli of the

judge who refoi ms drunkards, and Mr. French's pro-

posal for pensions for all at the beginning and end of

life. Mr. L. F. C. Garvin presents as the alt.ernatire

solutions of the Labour problem. State Socialism or

Mr. Henrv Georges single tax. He finds in favour of

the latter. The editor sketches Mr. E. W. Retlfield.
" an artist of winter-locked nature," who works as a

gardener and cai-penter in the summer, and painter
of winter scenes when the snow falls. Mr. Carl Vroo-
man. writing on his rambles in Switzerland, remarks
on the fact that the Swiss territory is as free from

beggars as Ireland fiom snakes. A friend on leaving
a Swiss village handed the pastor fifty francs for his

poor. The pastor replied,
" We have no poor." He

expresses his surprise to find a prominent Socialist in

the Chair of Political Economy m Geneva University.
He applauds the system by which in sixty years from
date of purchase the Swiss railways will be the pro-
perty of the people, free and unencumbered. The rest

of the papers are live and propulsive,

THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

Beyond Victor Marsden's practical considerations

concerning the Anglo-Rpssian entente, Mr. Gribble's

study of John Stuart Mill, and Mr. Russell's paper on
"
Ritualists and the Royal Commission," there are no

articles of exceptional eminence in the August
number.

TO EXTEXD THE COUNTY COTTBT.

Judge Parry writes on the future of the County
Court. Himself sympatliising with Lord Brougham's
faith in free law, he contents himself with suggesting
certain reforms in the Count.v Court. He would
abolish imprisonment for debt for a sum less tlian
10s. It would injure no one, he says, but traders
who deliberately give credit to the working classes,

with sanction of imprisonment for debt. He would
let the Post Office work a great deal of the pure debt-

collecting business in connection with the County
Court. He would increase the jurisdiction from £100
to £jCO. He would use the registrars for cases deal-

ing with £.5 or £10. He would extend the County
Courts in the shape of District Courts or branches of
the High Court. He maintains that the County
Court is the only growing and popular tribunal fa-
voured by the business man of the counti-y

A TILT AG.\INST MUNICIPAL TRADING.
Mr. John Holt Schooling takes up again his pole-

mic against the conduct of our local finance. Until
the war period, he says that local expenditure wa-s

ra.pidiv training on national expenditure. Of 1060
municipal productive concerns, with a capital of 121
million pounds, he finds that the net profit works out
at the late of 6s. 3d. per £100 per annum : that the
amount set aside for depreciation is 3s. 2d. yearly
per £100, which is, he says, grotesquely inadequate.
Wei-e 5 per cent, written off for depreciation, there
would be an average yearly loss of 5^ millions. Five
hundred and ninety-three of the 1060 are worked at
a confessed loss: -167 at an alleged profit. The local

spending authorities are, he maintains, incompetent
and untrustworthy stewards.

IS BELGIUM SATE?
A writer signing himself " Y "

inquires how far
Belgium is ready to justify our guarantee of her ter-
ritory. He says.

" Both iii France and Belgium it is

held that, in view of the military advantages to be
derived from it, Germany will not hesitate to violate
the neutralitv of Belgium on the outbreak of war."
The twenty-one forts around Liege and Namur are

allowed to be formidable and strong, admirably con-

structed and well-equipped ; but is the Belgian army
equal to the task of defence? He suggests that the
war strength of Belgium should be increased to

200,000 men. He hopes that the British Govern-
ment, with a view to maintaining greater cordiality
between the two peoples, will not be too hard on
Belgium for its Congo administration. His own hope
is the military co-operation of Holland and Belgium.

THE HIGHEE TEACHING OF WORKING MEN.
Mr. J. A. R. Marriott, in reckoning the influences

that make for the higher education of working men,
gives first place to the co-operative movement, and
seccjid place to Ruskin College, which provides a

training in subjects which are essential for working-
class leaderships, but are not direct avenues to any-
thing beyond it. He also mentions the Workers'
Educational Association, founded three years ago,
and now counting 280 societies and 2-500 members, the
aim of which is to co-ordinate existing, and devise
flesh means to raise working people of all degrees of

education. He describes as grotesquely exaggerated
the statement that the University Extension move-
ment has failed amongst the working-clas.ses.

OTHER ARTICLES.
Mr. W. S. Lilly offers an interesting, if not very

profound, comparison between Kant and tne Buddha,
pointing out the resemblances and differences. Per-

haps Mr. Lilly might find a greater similarit.v be-
tween Fichte and Buddha. Miss D. G. McChesney
treats of Dora Greenwell. She finds in all her poems
a strangely-blended passion of protest and affirmation,
of revolt and acceptance. Most at home in the mys-
tical sphere, she could respond also to the heroic note.
Mr. M. Grothwohl, finding that Pierre Corneille's.

betrothal and marriage entirely interrupted the flow
of his amorous poetiy, suggests the hypothesis that
the dramatist was in love with his sister-in-law. Sir
Oliver Lodge curtly disposes of Mr. Mallock's critique
ill a previous number; he regrets to say that he fails

to find in it criticism ; he perceives nothing to which
he can usefully and briefly reply.

UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE.
The first place is given to an emphatic protest

against any thought of reducng our naval prepara-
tions. Taking only the first-cla.s^ battleships, the
writer maintains that we are barely uu to the two-
power standard. The United States' and Germany to-

gether make up a force of fifty-two ships, exactly
etpial to the number of ours. So far from any slack-

ening off in the matter of new construction and
strengthening of fleets, we would rather, so he urges,
seem to be entering on a period of greater rivalry than
ever. The wiiter closes with a gleam of liope by say-
ing that in the growth of German maritime trade he
is giving high hostages for peace, and would not be
likely to hazard them in single-handed conflict with
us. The question of abolishing grog in the Navy is

discu.s.sed, and the suggestion is made that it should
be given after supper, not after dinner, or if abolished
the men should receive Id. a day in place of it. Mr.
A. Keene defends the British soldier from certain dis-

paragements indulged in by Ian Hamilton. "Acorn"
pronounces the ''curse of cosmopolitair'sm

"
in a series

of sermonic epigrams. He relies on the old-fashioned
ideas of insularity and duty. Mr. Maguire gives an
account of the campaigns of Napoleon, with a map.
A piquant interest attaches to a translation from the
Ru.ssian Revue de Cercl' MiUtnlre on the general
causes of the Russian defeats. Tliey are summed up
in the sentence, "the theoretic and scientific education
of our officers is too superficial.''
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THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Tlie Eiliiiburqh Bevifw is very literary tliis quarter,

althnugh it open's witli a political review.

MR. WINSTON CmjRCHILL.
The reviewer thinks Mr. Winston Churchill nia.v

eclipse his father:—
Whatever judgment men may pass on tlie career of Lord

Randolph C'lmrchill. no one can dispute the great literary
talent shown by his son in the brilliant biograpliy he has
given to the public.
Courage, originality, brilliant wit. united with infinite

painstaking, never fail to win the ear of the British reople.
and this alone suffices to some extent ti make a man a

power in the laud. In these resj^ects tl-e sou has trodden
in his father's footsteps; and if in addition to the great
gifts which he has inherited Mr. Winston Churchill proves
that he possesses certain qualitie3 in which Tjord Randolph
was lacking—the capacity to work and co-oi3erate with
otlier men even wlien tiiey are not his subordinates, and
the power of inspiring the public witli confidence in his

character as well as with admiration for his cleverness
and courase. it is not easy to set limits to the height to
which that son's abilities may yet raise him. A man of
moods, without fixed principles, cannot be expected to give
steady guidance to the State. To excel in the party game
will not suffice. Lord Randolph Churchill was grearly
gifted, but it was not possible for him to play the part,
or leave behind him the reputation of a great statesman.

MARION CRAWFCTRDS PLACE IN FICTION.

The Edinbunili reviewer says that—
To attempt any flefinite assessment of a living writer is

always a folly as well as an impertinence. We shot'U'.
however, all ag ee that Mr. Crawford's place would never
be above 1hat class wliich falls short of tlie highest -to
which are assigned writers such as Trollope and Mrs.
Oliphant. Mrs. Oliphant. is nearer his mark than tie
creator of Mrs. Prou.'lie and Archdeacon Grantly; any of
Mr. Crawford's characters will pale bes de these robust
Britons. Perhaps the conijiarison sugges s that wliat Mr.
Crawford lacks m^st is what Trollope possesses most -

homeliness.

OTHER ARTICLES.
The other essa.vs include a paper on the great Mar-

quis of Ormonde. Descartes, and Marino Falser. There
is a sketch of Viterbo and a somewhat slight review
on ' Memoirs of the Whig Party."

THE HIBBERr JOUKNAI.

No one who wishes to keep posted in t!ie latest de-

velopment of religious thouglit ean afford to ignore
the Hil>h'rt Jnurnal. It is full of free but reverent

speculations concerning all the fundamentals of reli-

gious faith. There has been nothing like it since the

palmy days of the Fortiiightlu. the C nitetiiporary. and
the Ninettenfh Cf.ntury. Each of these reviews was in

turn the arena in which the leading thinkers of the

day debated the burning questions of the time. What
they were the Hihheii is. The current number is full

of thought-compelling matter.

THE SIN OP CREEDS.

Still more radical is Mr. Garnett's protest against
any affirmation of belief:—
Under the sanction of the Church, belief is treated as

something that can be expressed in a given form of worrls.
at stated moments, or as a verbal assent to certain trutl-s.
In opposition to this, I hold that the bet ef demandeil by
Christ cannot possibUv be affirmed in words. Man's whole
life is the only true expression of his belief. The Church
cannot, without the gravest risk, permit her members to
make an unqualified affirmation of belief in (lod.

WANTED—A REAL GOD.

Another article in a very opposite sense, but one full

of serious earnest thought, is Dr. Forsyth's paper
urging that the doctrine of Grace may serve as a rally-

ing point of the Free Churches. At present, lie says:—

The whole economy of Atoning Grace, while not denied,
is only kept as in some houses you find the old spinning-
wheel kept in the warm drawing-room. It is not a more
ideal God we need, but a more real God, actual in and
over life. We want a God real, not only to our thought,
our piety, our devotion, hut to our life's action, private
and social, industrial and national. Our first want is not
a real religion but a real God as the practical moral
power in life and society, whom to know is the solution
I'f life and the consummation of tlie race. We do possess
sircerity in our faith; it is reality we need.

OTHER ARTICLES.

Canon Knox iLiittle's paper on Denominat'onalism
and Undenominationalism calls neither for comment
nor quotation, Mr, Macgregor's "Great Fallacy of

Idealism "
defies condensation. Professor Henry Jones

discourses on the coming of Socialism.

THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW.

The Architectural Bevinv for July is a notable pro-
duction. It contains sketches for the reconstruction
of San Francisco by H. Scheffauer. These plans were
a strange anticipation of the present opportunity. On
January 1,5th, 1904, the Association for the Improve-
ment and Adornment of San Francisco was formed.
The object of this Association was the beautifying of

the streets. It secured the honorary services of D, iH.

Birnham. wlio, in conjunction with otheis. prepared
plans that were last September finally accepted by the

mayor and the municipality. It is according to these

plans that the new city is now to rise out of the ruins

of the old,
• without be"ing extended over a long period

of time in the usual manner of growth," The general

plan is an adaptation to the local geography of the

principle of a number of concentric rings .separated by
boulevards. A special correspondent describes the

Milan Exhibition, with beautiful pictures of its build-

ings. The new Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcaetle-

on-Tyne, is depicted at great length in a series of

magnificently reproduced photographs occupying thirty-
one large pages. The whole magazine forms an hon-

ourable monument of the constructive genius of the

English-speaking race, and not least of the art of the

Britislx printer.

THE WORLD'S WORK AND PLAY.

The contents of the August number are very varied,

breezy, and readable. Five articles have claimed

separate notice. Mr. Robert Cromie recounts the
wonderful progress of the turbine, and gives a portrait
of Mr. Parsons, the inventor. The return of the
marble industry to our shore is described with illus-

trations by Mr. B. B. Chapman. Tlie future of the
British Navy is discussed by Mr. Fred. T. Jane, who
infers from trie recent naval manoeuvres that the

changes introduced by wireless telegraphy demand
an enormously superior force to ensure success. He
laughs at the idea of any reduction in our naval ar-

maments. The uses of heather and of horses' hair

form the subject of two interesting articles. Mr.

Percy Collins reveals the secrets of the manufacture
of

'

fakes,' or clever forgeries of the antique, Mr. J.

E. Whitby tells how the dog in harness is used as a

parcels postman in Holland, and a most valuable

helper to the Belgian peasant, and asks, are we not

depriving ourselves of a willing servant ?

In the lieliquary for July Mr. J. Charles Wall has

two articles on Lastingham Church, in Yorkshire,

noteworthy for its pure Norman crypt, a perfect sub-

terranean church, built by Stephen. Abbot of Whitby,
for the body of St. Cedd.
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THE CHURCH QUARTERLY REVIEW.
The July number opens with a paper entitled

" Back
to the Land,'' which urges the municipality to exer-
cise a stringent control over the expansion of its bor-
ders, the encouragement of industries in rural or
semi-rural districts, the application of co-operative
methods to agriculture, better housing for the la-
bourers, and compulsoi-y labour colonies for habitual
vagrants. A review of Archbishop Temple's Life de-
scribes his character as simple and strong.

"
Rugged,

self-sacrificing, tender, true, he is a subject, in his
massive grandeur, fit for the chisel of Michael An-

felo."
Professor Margoliouth's interpretation of Mu-

ammad is pronounced a failure, too much and too
little being made of Muhammed. Mnhammed was not
as clever as the Professor suggests, but is declared to
be much greater.

" 'Whatever Muhammed was or was
not, he must have been real." The story of James
Redfem, who sprang from a poor Derbyshire stone-
mason's son to be one of the most eminent Anglican
sculptors, is pleasantly told. The oth©r articles are
chiefly of interest to the technical reader.

THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ETHICS.

Tho chief paper of current interest in the July num-
ber is that by James Oliphant on Moral Instruction,
which has been quoted elsewhere. The longest paper
is a criticism of Mr. Moore's treatment of Hedonism
by Miss E. E. C. Jones, Girton College. Rudimentary
survivals of earlier stages of morality are vigorously
dealt with by Max Forrester Eastman, who exposes
patriotism as a primitive ideal, to be made entirely
subordinate to the larger considerations of jvistice ani
humanity, and by Mr. H. S. Salt, who, under the
beading, "The Sportsman at Bay," riddles the argu-
ments advanced in favour of sport. Mr. Stanton Coit
urges that Positivists, instead of contenting them-
selves with saying that "humanity is the supreme
being," should say, what is implied", that ''

humanity
is God." Charles F. Dole, Boston, vindicates the
constructive character of conscience, the urgency of
which, he says, arises out of the depths of the greater
Life. This Journal shows more and more how difficult
it is for morality to exist save as "touched with
emotion."

C. B. FRY'S MAGAZINE.
Fry's ilagazinr is always an out-of-door number,

and fitly falls in with Northern holidays. A uni(|ue
canoe trip across England from Kingston to the
bevern, and back by the Avon and Kennet, is vividly
described by Mr. R. K. Burt, and is set forth in a
succession of twenty-five small photographs. Canoe
trips of this order we hear of in Canada and on the
Danube. It is pleasant to be reminded of what store
of delight can he afi'orded anywhere liy means of
the canoe. Baseball, of which we read so much in
American prints, is interpreted bv Mr. J. Sharp as
being merely the scientific development of the old
schoolboy pastime of rounders. Scullincr for girls is
given prominence by C. E. Thomas. He rightly ad-
vises ladies who wish to race in skiffs to visit 'their
doctors first. He has, however, not known any .seri-
ous liarm come to any woman through sculling.Mr C. B. Fry describes with illuminative comments
and action photographs certain feats in fielding.

N. H. Alcock and Mr. Vf. G. Freeman. The funda-
mental idea of the editors is thus stated:—
Specialisation and the multiplication of scientific and

technical journals render it increasingly difficult, even for
those actually engaged in scientific work, to keep abreast
of the advance of knowledge and the trend of thought in
more than that portion of their own subject to wliich their
attention is especially directed. The difficulty ia much
greater for that larger public which, although not avowedly
scientific, is interested in science and desirous of obtain-
ing reliable information in not too technical language re-

garding the results of recent research, the problems which
are awaiting or are in course of solution, and the inter-
relations between pure science and practice. It will be
the main endeavour in the new journal, as in the old. to
present summaries, as far as possible of a non-technical
character, of important recent work in any branch of
science, to show the progress achieved, and if possible to
indicate something of the line along which furtlier ad-
vance is to be made towards the desired end.

SOME SUBJECTS DEALT WITH.
The range of articles in the first number is very

wide. Insect-pests and their dissemination, the gold-
fields of Austraha, recent experiments with chloro-
form, and the teaching of natural science in school,
are only a few of the many subjects dealt with. The
writer on Chloroform arrives at the following cheer-
ful conclusion :

— "
Unless the recent researches on

chloroform anaesthesia are entirely misleading, the ad-
ministration of mixtures of low "concentration should
render cases of sudden heart failure the rarest of ac-
cidents." Incidentally we learn that a rat breathes
211 times every minute, and a cat only twenty-five
times. Scii'nm Progress would do well to offer Prince
Krapotkin a leading position on its staff, and employ
a man from the street to blue-pencil every passage in
the articles sent in which is unintelligible to him and
his brethren.

SCIENCE PROGRESS.
A new quarterly appeared last month under the title

-Sfjenee
Prnmess in the Twnfieth Crnfury. It is pub-

lished by Mr. John Murray at ns.. and edited by Mr.

THE INDEPENDENT REVIEW.
The August number offers a substantial bill of fare,

and mosrt of the articles have claimed separate notice.

THE GERMAN CIVIL, CODE.
Mr. F. W. Maitland tells the story of the making

of the German Civil Code. He traces" the stages from
1874, when a commission of eleven lawyers was ap-
pointed, who spent thirteen years over their work.
A second commission was appointed iu 1888. contain-
ing representatives not merely of law, but of com-
merce, industry and agriculture. On this was based
the third project, laid in 1896 by the Federal Council
before the Reichstag Mr. Maitland is moved with
admiration of the Parliamentary virtue, which in six
months passed a code of 2385 sections. It came into
force in 1900. He says :

—
Never, I should think, has so much flrst-rate brain powerbeen put into an act of legislation; and never I should

think, has a nation so thoroughly said its say about its
system of law. Yet there was less talk in the Eeichstagover a Civil Code of 2385 sections, than there will be talk
in Parliament over this Education Bill.

Even Fiench lawyers admit the superiority of the
German to the French Code, and Japan has largely
followed, and borrowed from, the German Code. The
writer observes sardonically that some time or other
we may be able to boiTow the Japanese Code—ra-
tional, coherent, modeni—to replace our legal chaos.

The origin of the mariner's compass in China is dis-
cussed in the Mnnist by Friedrich Hirth. He assumes
that the magnetic needle was seen by Arab traders on
the coast of China in the hands of geomancers, but it
was applied by them to navigation, and was then
brought back to China as the mariner's compass,
rhere is a legend of "south-pointing chariots" reach-
ing back 2500 years before Jesus Christ.
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THE ITALIAN REVIEWS.

The mosfc notenorthy contribution to the Basseqna

Nazionak, as throwing a vivid light on intellectual and

religious difficulties in Italy to-day, is aJi open letter on

the present position of the Catholic laity, addressed

by a well-knon-n layman, F. T. Gallarati Scotti, to

Don Romolo Murri. whose organ, the CuUura Sociak,
has just ceased to exist, owing to high ecclesiastical

disapproval. The letter has already created a sensa-

tion in Italy and France, for it deplores openly "the

reactionai-y attitude, recalling the times of Pius IX..

adopted Ijy the Roman Curia since the death of Leo
XIII.," and declares that suppression of intellectual

liberty can only result in widespread religious in-

difference.
•• We are to-day in Italy,'' says the writer,

"
very

many who. with a profound faith, cannot submit to a

politico-clerical direction which seriously threatens

that intellectual Catholic progress for which we desire

to labour energetically. And, therefore, it has seemed
to me that it might be useful to co-operate with a

group ot young men whose sole pre-occupation would
be to remain at all costs in perfect harmony with the
ideal world."
He urges on his friends not to create a new party,

nor to adopt an attitude of mere revolt, but to labour
on broad independent lines, untrammelled by ecclesi-

astical supervision, for the moral, social and intellec-

tual welfare of their country. A second article, in-

spired by somewhat similar ideas, denounces the anti-

quated procedure of the Congregation of the Index.
Under the title,

" The Last Chase of German Protes-

tantism," Don E. Vereesi sketches very ably the de-

velopment of an undogmatic Christianity among Ger-
man Protestants from Luther to Harnack. Two ar-

ticles deal sympathetically with Feminism, one of them
being a moderate and sensible plea for the vote by a

woman. Marianna S. de Frankenstein, who points out

that at different periods in Venice, Tuscany, and

Lombardy, women enjoyed political rights.
Tlie miista (I'IfaUa urges the imperative need of an

organised State scheme for combating the malarial fever

that renders so many districts of Italy almost unin-

habitable. The free distribution of quinine is one of

the methods proposed.

LA REVUE.
In the two July numbers of La Berup, H. Pozzi-

Escot gives an account of the French Penal Settlement
in New Caledonia.

A FRENCH PENAL SETTLEMENT.
It wa.<; in 1884 that the first batch of prisoners, two

hundred in number, arrived at Noumea, on board the
"
Iphigenie." and from that date convicts were regu-

larly sent to the island till the year 1897. when M.
Feillet, the governor, advised a provisional suspension
of the transportation. The settlement is still inhab-

ited, and will probably continue to be occupied till

the death or the release of the last convict. Mean-
while the colonLsts and miners in the island have been

appealing for the restoration of the settlement, and in

all probability their request will be granted. It is a

terrible picture which the writer gives of the life in the

settlement, and on its threshold might well be written—"
All hope abandon ye who enter here." The con-

victs have to sleep without mosquito nets. The filth

and the vermin and the pestilential atmosphere of the

sleeping quarters defy description, while no words can

convey any real conception of the horrible messes
called food.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA AFTER THE LOAN.
The second July number of La Reiue opens with an-

other article on France and Russia by a friend of the

Alliance. A short time ago, the author, writing in

La Beiue. prophesied that the new loan to Russia

would only encourage the desperate resistance of the

bureaucracy, and in the present article he shows how
his prophecy has been realised. With reference to the

loan, he writes :
—

The great financiers announced positively that tlie loan
would be covered twenty, thirty, or fifty times, and specu-
lators subscribed sums far exceeding their fortunes Never-
thelesa the enlightened opinion of the minority knew well

the extent of the intrigues which ended in the authorisa-

tion of the loan. ^.^ ^.

Experience has shown that there is no institution power-
ful enough to fight against the reality ot events, and it the

Russian autocracy continues its heroic exploits tor a few

more months we" defy certain of our great banks, and

among others the Credit Lyonnais itself, to go on deceiving
the public without risking their own existence.

THE REVUE DE PARIS.

Writing on the Tabab incident, the editor of the
Bevue de Paris, Victor Berard, summarises the history
of the Sinaitio Peninsula from early times down to the
evacuation of Taibah on May 11th last.

THE FRIEND OF THE SULTAN.
The recent action of Turkey on the Egyptian fron-

tier, he says, is not an isolated incident. During the
last year the policy of 'Abdul Hamid has been one of

aggression towards all his neighbours ; in fact, he has
not a single neighbour in Europe, Asia, or Africa that
he has not failed to provoke.

In reference to the evacuation, the writer wonders
whether the Sultan only succumbed when he had tan-

gible proof of the defection of the Kaiser,
" the friend

of the three hundred millions of Mussulmans." Ger-

many is accused of having a hand in the incident, but
it may be that the Sultan was too full of admiration

for the Kaiser to note that with his friend prudence of

action invariably belies boldness of speech.
The real cause of the incident, thinks the writer,

was probably connect-ed with the question of the con-

strurtion of a railway to Medina and Mecca, and per-

haps the Sultan imagined a Turkish railway to Tabah
would be the best means to prevent the English from

making a railway across Arabia. At aU events, when
England imputes the responsibility of the affair to

German diplomacy alone, sufficient allowance is not

made for the morbid imagination, alternating between

depressing terror and wild fancy, which determines the

conduct of Abdul Hamid.
THE TOURING INDU.STKY.

Every summer we have articles on touring and the

organisation of travel. In the second July number of

the Bevw de Paris Raoul Fabens deals with the Tour-

ing Club of France and other organisations. To-day,
he writes, travel is the favourite pleasure of all nations

and all classes, and it has, therefore, become a very

important industry, having its producers in the form
of companies of transport makers of automobiles,

cycles, etc., hotelkeepers and others, and its consu-

mers—namely, the tourists. To realise this fact w©
need but consider for a moment what touring means to

Switzerland and Italy.
Switzerland was one of the first countries to discover

that beautiful scenery represents considerable capital,

provided some trouble is taken to put such a natural

advantage to account. France has been slow to or-

ganise travel in her country. The Alpine Club, found-
ed in 1874, was perhaps "the first organisation, now
it counts over 6000 members. The Touring Club of

France, founded about 1890, is less limited in its aims.

A copy of the English Cyclists' Touring Club, it had,
in 1891, 557 members; to-day it nunibere 100,000

Tecefistes, as the membere ai-e called. It has generally
extended its aims, and includes not only cyclists, but
el! categories of tourists.
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THE WINDSOR MAGAZINE.
J'he August WimhoT is just the sort of magazine to

take with oue on one's holiday and read under the
shade of the trees or by tlie" sea. Most attractive
of its contents is Mr. Traiford's paper on the art of
Mr. Marcus Stone, with sixteen superb reproductions
of his pictures. Mr. B. J. Hyde tells the little-known
story of the inspection by the Board of Trade on
sailing day of the great liners that cross the Atlantic.
Mr. B. F. Robinson weaves together facsimiles in
colour of pictures in Vanity Fair illustrative of cele-
brities in rowing, games and athletics.

PUULICAriONS RECEIVED.

Seventy Centuries of History.

It is rather an ambitious work to undertake to give
in two volumes of about 500 pages each a history of
the world from the earliest known records, through all

stages of civilisation, down to the present dav, and
such a work would be invaluable to students "in the
present day. The man who can svstematise and
svnthesise, who can put facts in a nutshell, give bird's
eye views of long happenings and of nianv events, is
one of the most invaluable of his kind. Tliis has been
done m "

Seventy Centuries of Historv," bv J. X.
Larned, whose work as a historian is" well" known.
t-rea a casual glance at its pages gives one an idea
of the vast amount of work that has been put into
It. and of its merit. It divides the seventv centuries
into great epochs ;

the epoch of civilisation "and known
i.iiipires; the epoch of the Greeks and Romans; the
eooch of the Middle Ages; the Renaissance ; the epoch
oi political revolutions

; the epoch of science, me-
chanism, democracy, and the transforming of the
world. These divisions give an excellent idea of the
scope of the work, and it has been made verv much
more serviceable by the illustrations, the indexingthe marginal notes and the maps. The marginal notes
themselves are a great help by epitomising, as they
do. the contents of each page. Indeed, we have come
across no work just similar to this, and it ought to
find a ready sale. Another feature which ought not
to be passed over is the very complete character
sketches of the chief personages in each epoch. The
illustrations are very fine. Without exceotion theva™ from famous paintings or sculptures. One travel's
with lightning speed down the seventv centuries, takingm the main points and the determining events of the
history. Tlie book ought to find a place in every
library. Every page is crowded with facts, and the
history is the very thing for the student who has
neither money nor time to spend in buying and in
reading many books.

Irrigation and Land Drainage.
Mr. W. Gibbons Cox possesses a name which is

toii^ throughout Australasia as an authoritv iinon
Irrigation and Land Drainage. He has just published
a work under this title. It is a work which will appealnot simply to those who study the academic side ofthe question, but also to the practical culturist and
the grMier. Mr Gibbons Cox contends verv stronglv—and certainly he supports his contention with a vastamount of proof—that the Governments of Queenslandand New South Vales would spend money wiselv and
well If they developed the underground supplies of
water, and utilised the money which is now being
expended on huge water conservation works in develop-
ing the artesian supplies. Of course there is much tobe said in favour of the former. There is no loss bv
evaporation and leakage, and the enormous cost ofdam construction is saved. One very interesting chap-

ter is that relating to alkaline waters. The author
predicts that, as bores are multiplied and the flow thus
increased, the water will become of a better, if not of
an absolutely perfect, quality. Everv cultivator and
land-own^r especially should secure a eopv of this
work. We will foiTvard a copy to anv subscriber on
receipt of 6s. 6d.

,Di j''„^i''"°'' Traffic," by "A Moderate Drinker"
(Blunde 1 Bros.

; 9d.), a booklet of 100 pages, dealing
very exhau.stively with the question which is attract-
ing a great deal of attention just now, and civine a
great deal of valuable information concernmg the
effect of No-license in New Zealand.
"The "Elementary Geometrical Properties of the

Farabola. by K. S. Cross (Melville and Mullen; Is.
9d.). An extremely useful handbook for those desiringto take the Senior Public Pass examination in Geo-
metry.

"Prison Reform,'- by Rpad Murphy. P.M. (Melville
^d Mullen), a handy little treatise of .50 pages on
Prison Reform. Xo one should be able to write upon
this theme more effectivelv than the presiding Magis-
trate of a Police Court. Mr. Murphy is an enthusiast
on the question, and anyone desiring information and
suggestions upon this very important phase of social
reform work cannot do better than secure this pamph-

The Reformer," by S. J. Williams, a pamphlet of
some 10 pages, dealing with a vaiietv of subjects, rang-mg riom Industrial Unions. Land Resumption, State

Xotes^ Issue, Private Enterprise. Civil Governments,Ihe
Resumption of Gold Mines. Tlie Drink Traffic,

VVar. Ihe Press, to the supposed doings of human
beings on the other side of the grave.
There is no better penny publication of a reform

character m the world than the "Outlook.'' which is
published m Dunedin. Each month this enterprising
lournal publishes, in addition to its ordinarv n^ws a
literary supplement, and the August number "deals with
such interesting articles as "

Sidelights on Authors of
lo-day, a criticism on Dr. Mabie's treatise, "A
Study in Soul-wmning": Principal Patricks "James
the Lord s Brother "

; Professor Orr on - The Pro-
blem of i-he Old Testament "

: and the Rev J S
Ponder contributes a striking article on "The StrategicMarch of Modern Missions.' .The "Outlook" is more
than a denominational paper. It is a library a
literar.v store. The editor puts a vast amount of work
into his paper. The September 1st number
deals with a number of social reform sub-
Oects. Its "

Side-lights on Authors of To-day
"

deals with Antonio Fogazzaro, John Oliver Hobbes
Marion Crawford, and Richard 'WTiiteing. The poete'
page IS made up from selections of New Zealand
singers.

"
Giiides Thro-igh the Scriptures." bv the Rev A

East Harrison (Tytherleigh and Bayne. 6d ). second
edition. Rarely has so much been put in a booklet ofb4 pages. The work bears marks all through of themost careful stud.v. and one of the most unioue fea-
tures of the book is a system of charts, which' convey
111 a very remarkable way the lessons upon the foni-
GosDeis which the writer wishes to convey. This book
should be of the very greatest help, not simply tomembers of churches, but to all students of the Bible
Ihe same author has also issued, at 9d.,

" GuideB
Dirough the Minor Prophets.''
The first nu'iiber of the "Settler." the or^'an of

the Closer Settlement movement, makes a good show
It has articles on " Our National Assets." givingtacts and figures about our frozen meat trade, andthe poteutialities of a new preserving process, and a.

descriptive article on "
Wagga "

(New South Wales)
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BOOKS OF THE MONTH,

MR. WINSTON CHURCHILL'S "CONISTON" AND OTHERS.*

Whv is it that two voung men bearing the un-

usual 'name of Winston Churchill should simul-

taneously achieve the highest distinction in two hemi-

spheres in such diverse lines as statesmanship and

novel writing? The odds against such an extraor-

dinary coincidence are some billions to one. "Vet

it has happened, as coincidences will. And a very

inconvenient coincidence it is for the future his-

torian. It is inevitable that posterity will confuse

the two Winstons, and credit or debit the novelist

with the actions of the statesman or the statesman

with the books of the novelist. Nor can we blame

posterity when w^e remember how many of our con-

temporaries are this dav making the same mistakes.

Mr. Winston Churchill,' the Under Secretary- for the

Colonies, will see his popularity increase by virtue

( : the interest which will be excited naturally and

properly in the man who is supposed to have written

his namesake's novel.

Mr. Winston Churchill of England, although he

can do many things well and a few things supremely

well, cannot' write novels like Mr. Winston Churchill

of America. This is not to say that he cannot

write novels and write them well. But to WTite

novels like Mr. Winston Churchill of .America is to

be at the top of the profession. His latest story,

'•
Coniston," secures him a foremost if not the

foremost place among the novelists of our day. I

make no invidious comparison between Mr. Winston

Churchill and the veterans who still linger on the

stage, the hari-est of whose genius is already gather-

ed. But comparing him to the present generation

of novelists, I do not hesitate to place him among
the first. There is no English or American novelist

whose work is so human, so loving, so beautiful as

h\s.
" Coniston

"
is a better story than

" The

Crisis.'' It is a story of living interest, dealing with

living issues of present-day politics, as well as with

the perennial interest of the loves of men and women.

I heartilv recommend it to all those of my readers

who are wondering what story they shall take away

with them on their holidays.' I say unhesitatingly,
" Take ' Coniston.'

"
If you do you will not only

take it away with you ; you will bring it back, and

give it a permanent place in your library of the

best fiction.

It is a curious story in its construction. For it

gives us the Inve story of two generations. It is a

double-decker of a romance. We have the love

affair of the mother in the first story—the love affair

•d)
' Coniston." By Winston Chnrchill. (Macniillan. 63.)

(2) "The Twice Bom." (Philip Wellby. 38. 6(i.)

(J) "The Field of Glory" By H. Sicnkiewicj. (John

Lane. 68.)

of the daughter in the second. Mr. Winston Chur-

chill is innocent of any trace of psychic imaginings,

but reading his story immediately after the novel of

" The Twice Born," it is impossible not to be struck

bv the support which " Coniston
"
gives to the theory

of the English novelist—of which I shall have more

to say anon. For Cynthia, the mother, loved Jethro

Bass in her inmost heart—innocently as a maiden

might
—although she afterwards wedded another

man and bore to him a daughter, also named Cyn-
thia, who, when her parents die, is instantly adopted

by Jethro Bass as his own. According to the theory

of the
" Twice Born," Cynthia the Second was first

born on the astral plane as the child of the loves

of Jethro and her mother, and afterwards incarnated

in mortal flesh and blood as the child of her mother

and the man she married. Cynthia the Second

bears many of the distinctive marks attributed to

the
'•

twice bom," and her instant recognition by
and devotion to Jethro remind me of the way in

which Reggie and Stella recognise the authors of

their being before their rebirth on the physical

plane.
I see that one critic discovers in Mr. Winston

Churchill an American Thackeray. There is a cer-

tain justification for this comparison. But he re-

minds me more of the author of
" Uncle Tom's

Cabin." Jethro Bass, in his relation to Cynthia, re-

calls irresistibly the picture of Uncle Tom and Eva.

Jethro is higher in the intellectual scale than Uncle

"Tom, but morally he is lower than his black proto-

type. Eva was more angelical than Cynthia, but

both girls stand in the same relation to the elder

man. They are to these men as goddesses, teachers,

inspirers; and the chief interest of both stories lies

in the delineation of the ascendency which young
and beautiful girls possess over men old enough to

be their fathers, but who, through ignorance in the

(ine case and politics in the other, are below the

level of their young Egerias. The scene of
" Conis-

ton
"

is laid in New England, but this also recalls

not " Uncle Tom," indeed, which was a tale of the

.South, but its authoress, who in her
"
Minister's

Wooing
"

introduced us to the same New England
as that in which Mr. Winston Churchill has placed
his characters. The same New England geographi-

callv, but oh, ho«' different morally ! Mrs. Stowe

painted the New England of her ancestors,

which .still bore in every feature the lineaments of

the men of the MavUcnvcf, and whose intense, ear-

n<-st soul wrestled not with flesh and bloKjd, but

with principalities and powers, with spiritual wicked-

ness in high places, who spent sleepless nights over
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the mysteries of predestination and freewill, who
were more concerned about the origin of sin than
about the present day manifestations. Mr. Winston
Churchill paints us the New England of modern
times, where the great-grandsons and great-grand-

daughters of the generation that grew up under the

teaching of Jonathan Edwards are revealed to us,

no longer as transcendental theologians, but as ma-
terialised politicians. The meeting-house has ceased
to be the hub of the system. In place of the Minis-
ter of the Divine Mysteries of Grace we have the

Boss, the dispenser of the carnal favours of the
Caucus.

But although the spiritual superstructure is

abased, and a sordid society of wire-pullers and poli-
ticians has superseded the austere idealists who as-

pired to found the Kingdom of Heaven in a new
and holier England, the primaeval source of inspira-
tion remains imperishable in their midst. For in
" Coniston

" we feel in almost every page as Byron
felt as he wandered in the " land of lost gods and
godlike men."

"Art, Glory, Freedom fail, but Nature still is fair."

" The mountains look upon Marathon, and Mara-
thon looks on the sea,' and the glory of the Conis-
ton mountain is the same to-day as it was before the

Mayflower sailed.
"
There's one power I always wished I had," says

Jethro, the hero of Mr. Churchill's stow—
"'

the power to make folks see some things as I see 'em.
I was acrost the Water to-night, on my "hill farm, when
the sun set. and the sky np thar above the mountain was
all golden bars, and the river all a-flamin' purple, just as
if it had been dyed by some of them Greek gods you're
readin' about. Xow, if I could put them things on paper,
I wouldn't care a haycock to be President—no. sir!"

The eternal message of the sun and the stars, of

the sky and the sea, of the hills and of the plain,
fails not. Nor does the more articulate message
wherein the Divine reveals itself to the heart of
man in the love of woman, of the mother and the

child. Of all which messages we find copious tran-

scripts in the pages of
"
Coniston."

The story of " Coniston
"

will be read bv most

people as a love story, a double-barrelled love story,
and it will be appreciated, or the reverse, chieflv by
the response which it arouses in the heart of its

readers. But it has another interest which appeals
directly to the head. It is a sympathetic picture of
the evolution and the regeneration of a political
Boss. Mr. Winston Churchill has rendered us all

good service in thus delineating one of the sove-

reigns of the new Republic, who are often spoken of
And written about as if they were as inhuman as
the Thirty Tyrants. The

'

American Boss is no
monster—no hideous saurian reared in slime. He
is a very human man. and very often a veu- much
more lovable man than those who abuse him. When
I studied the Citv Government of America in the
slums of the City of Chicago I realised the great
truth of the goodness of the badness of the Boss

.-ystem, and the essential services which the corrupt
political organisations of America were rendering to

the Commonwealth. It has always seemed to me
one of the little ironies of fate that a book which

proclaimed aloud this much-ignored truth should
have been mistaken, especially bv those whose func-

tions it did so much to vindicate, as a mere attack

upon the evils of a system which everyone assails

but which few take the trouble to understand.
In •Coniston" we have a study of the evolution

of the country political boss in the days following
the^reat Civil War. His methods are primitive in

their simplicity. Jethro Bass was a tanner of no
education but of great strength of character,^ w^ho
from humble beginnings made himself Boss of a
New England State. The foundation of his power
was the mortgage. He made money and saved it,

then he lent it out on mortgage to his neighbours,
and so secured an informal but very real lien upon

w4

Cynthia and Judge Jethro.

Their progress along Broadway."—p. 254.
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their votes. Despite the delusive protection of the

ballot, the mortgagee knew that if he did not vote

straight his mortgage would be foreclosed. Upon
the moneylender's capacity to deal out ruin to his

debtors, Mr. Winston Churchill would have us be-

lieve the power of the rural Boss is built up. It

is the money power in its simplest elements invad-

ing and subduing the power of the democracy. Yet

the money powder is but the sceptre in the hands

of a real man and a born ruler of men. Such a

man was Richard Croker, who lived in the odour

of sanctity as an English countr)' squire at Wantage
after having reigned as Boss in New York; and

such a man is Jethro Bass, to whom we are intro-

duced in the pages of
"
Coniston.'' Of him we feel

like Lem, the stage driver:—
•'
Well," said Lem,

"
I hain't afeared of him, that's bo.

For the lite of me, I can't help likin' him, though he does

things that I wouldn't do for all the powers m Christen-

dom."—(P. 112.)

Jethro Bass, when the story begins, is but a youth

of no standing, but his capacity had already im

pressed the discerning:
—

Jethro Bass." said Jock, who by reason of his

capability was a privileged character.
' Mark my words.

Cynthia Jethro Bass is an all-fired sight smarter than
folks in this town think he be. They don't take notice of

him l)efause he don't say much, and stutter.s. He hain't

be'n eddicated a great deal, but I wouldn't l)e afeared to

warrant he'd make a racket in the world some of these

days."—(P. 4.)

Jock was right. Jethro never said much, and he

stuttered to the end of the chapter, but power in

America does not depend upon the
"
gift of the

gab," and many of the greatest Bosses have been

almost as inarticulate as General Grant. Cynthia
the First was the minister's daughter. Jethro fell

in love with her. She lent him a Life of Napoleon,
whose achievements fired the ambition of the coun-

try tanner. He spelled out the story with difficulty.

\Vhat fascinated him was the fact that the Bonapartes
were country folks who came from not a big place.

Napoleon was a smart man. who had one thing that

helped him :

" he got a smart woman for his wife—
a smart woman." And Jethro, with these ideas

brooding in his head, conceived the idea of making

Cynthia his wife. Alas for him, his passion and his

politics soon came into collision. This village

Napoleon, having by his mortgages secured strong
hold upon the rural electors, conceived the idea of

being elected Chairman of the Board of Selectmen.

His design was well masked. Cynthia, however,

divined what he was after, and went to ask him to

abandon it. Before she could explain the object
of her visit, Jethro had made a passionate declara-

tion of love:—
He caught her, struggling wildl.v, terror-stricken, in his

arms. Ijeat down her iiands, flung back her hood, and
kissed her forehead—her hair, blown by the wind—her
lips. In that moment .she felt the mystery of heaven and
hell, of all kinds of power. In that moment she was like

a seed flying in the storm .above the mountain spruces—
whither, she knew not. cared not. There was one thought
that drifted across the chaos like a blue light of the

spirit : Could she control the storm ? Could she say

whither the winds might blow, where the seed might be

planted ? Then she t'oimd lier.self listening-, struggling- no
longer, for he held her powerless. Strangest of all—most
hoi>eful of all—his own mind was working, though his
soul rocked with passion.—(P. 54.)

He pressed her to marry him. She demanded
that if he loved her he should prevent the election

of his own nominee. Jethro was stricken dumb.
'• That wind which he himself had loosed which was
to topple over institutions was rising, and he could

no more have stopped it then than, he could have

hushed the storm.'" She did not understand that,

and she departed in wrath :

" You must never speak
to me again.'' But although they parted, he to be

elected, as he had planned, and she to marry a weak
but affectionate husband, they never ceased to cherish

each for the other a deep, unquenchable love, of

which Cynthia made no secret to the man whom
she married as a nurse rather than as a wife. Jethro
Bass found such consolation as he might in the

triumph of his political ambitions. Cynthia had

departed, but the mortgaged electors voted for him,
and he became a ruler in the land :

—
Jethro Bass, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, in

the honoured place of Deacon Moses Hatch! Bourbon
Royalist^s never looked with greater abhorrence on the
Corsican adventurer and usurper of the throne than did
the ortliodox of Coniston on this tanner. . . . From this
time forth that chair became a seat of power, and of
dominion over a State.—(P. 60.)

Years pass. Cynthia, after having given birth to

a daughter, who is named after her, dies, and the

widowed father and little Cynthia find themselves

once more in Coniston. There Jethro meets the

child of his first and only love. He had become
the master of the State. His word was law. From
the throne room in the capital he issued orders

which were obeyed. This stuttering, taciturn man,
who made his pile by levying blackmail upon his

neighbours, and who used his ill-gotten wealth still

further to extend the yoke of his mortgages, is

painted in vivid colours. The story of how he car-

ried the Truro Railway Bill through the legislature
is capitally told, and the portraits of the various ac-

tors in the drama of corruption are painted to the

life and apparently from the life. Mr. Wiiiston

Churchill deserves our congratulations upon the skill

with which he makes the political life of America
live and breathe and palpitate before us. Over
and above all his compeers towers the figure of

Jethro Bass—Ruler by right of eminent domain.

King by virtue of his own intrinsic sovereign charac-

ter. A Russian friend once said to me that when
hf saw "

Ivan the Terrible
"

played on the Moscow

stage, he felt that, cruel tyrant though Ivan was,

there was not another man on the stage for whom
he would have been so willing to die. So it is with

Jethro. He is the heaven-sent Tsar, the Boss by
natural right divine : and as we read we understand

whv men obey him as one who.se word is law.

Cvnthia IT. comes before us first as a little girl,

to whom Jethro gives an illustrated
" Robinson Cru-

soe," and for whoso sake he buvs up her father's
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mongage to save him from foreclosure. After her

fathers death Jethro adopts her as his own child,

and as she grows to womanhood under his shelter-

ing care, he shudders at the thought of the comhig

of the day when she must discover the arts by which

he rose and the corruption by which he flourished.

Cvnthia meets and falls in love with Bob Wor-

thington, the son of Jethro 's chief political oppo-

nent, and the complications thus arising give in-

terest to the latter half of the book. Worthington,

who is himself as corrupt, but by no means as able,

as Jethro, opens a newspaper attack upon the Boss.

A scathing exposure of the Boss's methods falls into

Cvnthia's hands. Horror-stricken at the disclosure,

she hastens to Coniston in order to learn the truth.

The scene that ensues is full of tragic force.

•I wonld believe no one." she said.
'•
I will believe no

one until—unless you tell me. Uncle Jethro.' she cried id

agony, •Uncle Jethro, tell me that those things are not

Curious to relate, though his heart was breaking, his

voice was ateadv—steadv as it always had been. 'I—Ive
seen it com n'. "Cvnthy," he said.

•

I never knowed any-
thin" I was atraid of before—but I was afraid of this. 1

knowed what vour notions of right and wrong was—your—
your mother "had them. They're the principles of good
people. I—I knowed the day would come when you d ask.

but 1 wanted to be happy as long as I could. I haiu t

been happy. Cvnthy. But you was right wheu you said

Id tell vou the truth. S—so I will. I guess them things

which you si)eak about are true—the way I got where I am.

and the wav I made my livin'. They—they ham t put :ust

as they'd ought to be, perhaps, but that's the way 1 done
it in the main.

" »,-,»,» u-..
When he had finished speaking, she stole silently to his

side and slipped her hand in his. He trembled violently

at her touch.
, . , , .t i

Uncle Jethro." she said m a low tone. 1 love you.

\t the words he trembled more violently still.
'' No. no.

Cynthv
" he answered thickly, "don't say that—I—I don t

expect it, Cynthy. I know you can't—'t'wouldn t be right,

Cj-nthv. I'hain't fit forit.
"

., t
"Uncle Jethro." she said. "I love you better than I

have ever loved you in my lite."—'Pp. 592-3.)

But she will no longer live on the proceeds of his

politics. She insists upon earning her own livmg

as schoolmistress. Under her influence Jethro ab-

dicates, to the consternation of his supporters. Deaf

to all entreaties, he refuses to secure his re-election

as Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, and Wor-

thingti.n triumphs. But love, which often p'ays the

mischief with politicians, interfered. Bob Worthing-

ton insists upon declaring his love for Cynthia. _His
father disinherits him, and demands the dismissal

of Cvnthia from her school. This attack upon Cyn-
thia brought Jethro back into politics with the

spring of an angry tiger. To avenge himself on

Cvnthia's adversary he resumes his old position as

Boss in the throne room, and by a brilliant cam-

paign reduces Worthington to extremities. .A.t the

last moment, when Worthington's plans tremble on

the verge of ruin, the Boss sends for his enemy and

offers to
"

let up on him
"

if he will consent to the

marriage of Cynthia to his son. After a struggle

of despair Worthington con.sents. Jethro throws

over his allies, acquiesces in his defeat, and retires

from politics content to have secured the happiness
of his adored child.

Mr. Winston Churchill revels in the raptures of

the lovers. I have quoted above how Jethro Bass

Kisseu >.^yntnia i. <„vntnia ii. was seizea

with almost equal violence by Bob Wor- I

Mr. Churchill's ladies evidently liked to I

seized and kissed Cynthia I. Cvnthia II. was seized

and kissed

thington. Mi
be hugged. Here is kiss N'o. i

He seized her. roughly, indeed, in his arms, bat bis very
roughness was a proof of the iuteasity of his love. For
an instant she lay palpitating against him. and as long
as he lives he will remember tlie first exquisite touch of
her firm but supple figure, and the marvellous communion
of her lips. X current from the great store that was in
her pent up and, all unknown, ran through him, and then
she had struggled out of his arms and fled, leaving him
standing alone in the parlour.

With that
"
marvellous communion of the lips

"

Love came to Cynthia and burned out for a while
all _ reason. Cynthia, however, was marvel-

lously well controlled, and despite her devotion to

her lover she denied him another kiss until her
father's consent had been given to their marriage.
Then
He came quickly into the room and stopped again,

quiverinfr from head to foot with the passion which the sight
of her never failed to unloose within him. Still she did
not speak, but her lips trembled, and tlie love leaping in
his eyes kindled a yearning in liers—a yearning she was
powerless to resist.
He could not say whether this woman, whom he had

seized 1),^- force before, had shown a like vitality in her
surrender. He only knew that her arms were woven about
his neck, and that the kiss of whicli he had dreamed was
again on his lips, and tiiat he felt once more h.er wonder-
ful, supple body pressed against his, and her heart beat-
ing, and her breast heaving. And he knew that the
strength of the love in her which he had gained was be-
yond estimation. . . .

Thus for a time they swung together in ethereal space,
bieatliless with the motion of their flight. "The duration
of sucli moments is—in word5— limitless. Now he held Iter

against him. and again he lield her away that his eyes
might feast upon hers until she dropped

"

her lashes and
the crimson tide flooded into her face. an<l she hid it again in
the refuge she had longed for—murmuring his name.

Despite these ecstasies and excursions into ethe-

real space, Mr. Winston Churchill has a verv fine

gift of subtle humour, and it is only occasionallv that

he lets himself go in this fashion.

I now come to
" The Twice Bom," a strange,

mystical romance, which is published bv Mr. Well-

by. It is dedicated without permission to Sir Oliver

Lodge, and is written by a former member of the

Psychical Research Society. Although cast in the

form of a story, it is in realitv a mystical treatise,

designed to set forth the possibility of the birth

of souls on the astral plane as the result of intense

affection between two people who never came to-

gether as man and wife. Souls so born may be—
so the doctrine goes

—incarnated on earth in bodies

born of the conjugal life of another couple. Such
children are twice-born and have four parents—two

on the astral and two on the physical plane. In

the storv the parents on the astral are a married

couple who deliberately elected to limit their union

to the spiritual plane. There they had two chil-

dren, Reggie and Stella, whom they meet at night
in dream. Afterwards these two souls are incar-

nated under other names as the children of another

couple. Thev recognise their spiritual parents, and

as their earthly progenitors are happily remo^'ed by
an earthquake they are adopted by their original

parents, and all ends happily. If there had been
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no earthquake it is easy to foresee the diflSculties

that would have arisen when two children were to

be shared between four parents. The doctrine of

the Twice Born is based upon thf teaching of the

mystic Boehme. The spiritual body described by
St. Paul is held to be existing within the physical

bodv, and to be capable of independent function

as in drearn, clairvoyance, etc.

But the physical senses of bearing, seeing, touoliing, etc.,

wliich npi)ear to us so marvellous in design, are in reality
tlie prison bars—the grille through which alone we can look
out upon the physical world. . . . The i)eyc!iic body has
also its definite form and its definite organs, but these
organs are windows for the spirit, and not bars for the
prisoner.—(P. 23.)

Everyone knows something of the clairvoyant

capacities of this psychic body. But says the

author :
—

Some, of whom I can only speak tentatively, have pene-
trated even further than this. To them has been granted
the knowledge tliat this inner body can not only function,
as we know, with regard to finer perceptions of vibrations
of sound and light. It can function also with the same
superiority of range and intensity in those fields of ex-

perience where lies hidden the Ke.v to this world's most
sacred my8ter.\-, and probably to the secret of all existence.
I need not say that 1 refer to the sacred union, so often
terribly abused and misunderstood when it reaches physical
expression, tliat union which mystics in all ages and in

all lands have traced to its divine Fountain, and have
there called the union of the Soul with the Source.—(P.

26.)

In other words, the mvsterious union of the

spiritual bodies takes place like that of the physical

body, with the same results in spiritual offspring:
—

Where the invisible, but not less real, psychic body func-
tions, the children would also be invisible, but not legs

real, and not even invisible to those amongst us who can
already see and hear on tlie next plane of vibration to our
own. ." . . They would represent the higher faculties and
ideas of the parents free from tlie coarser vibrations of
lower physical life. . . . These children, conceived and
born under specially favourable conditions, have a great
work before them in the Redemption of the Race—or the
Evolution of the Race—whicliever you choose to call it.

So these little ones must come into physical incarnation
some day through ordinar.v physical channels: to bear lip,
each according to his capacity, tiie heavy weight of our
Earth-dragging limitations. But these children of the Sun

have taken ou no clogging heredity from their earthly
parents when this descent into matter occurs. Their
heredity is from the higher elements of their True
parents, who whilst yet in the flesh conceived thtra tl'.Poug 1

these finer conditions.

This doctrine of
"
true parentage

''

would fit Cyn-
thia's case and Jethro Bass. But it is easy to see

what serious complications such a possibility might
occasion.

After this excursion into dim and m\sterious

realms some readers will rejoice to revel once more
in the familiar borderland of old romance. Sien-

kiewicz's latest story,
" The Field of Glory," is full

of the elements which give perennial charm to the

romances of Scott and Dumas, In " The Field of

Glory
"

the novelist transports us to the heroic

davs when Poland, under John Sobieski, rode forth

to save Christendom from the Infidel, who but for

the Poles would have captured Vienna. " The
Field of Glory

"
gives us a vivid picture of the

bloodshed and turmoil of the seventeenth century in

the territories which formed the rampart of Christen-

dom, It enables us of the West to understand why
the Poles think so much of themselves, and how

bitterly they resent their present position. The
Pole, in his own estimation, at least, and in that of

the Turks, was in those days the finest fighting man-

in Europe. The borderland of Christian and Pay-
nim was the natural seed-plot for deeds of derring-
do.

" The Field of Glory
''

reminds us of "
Ivan-

hoe
'
and " The Talisman." and the three burlv

brothers are an Eastern somewhat brutalised variant

upon the three musketeers of Dumas's immortal
romance. The names are somewhat uncouth, and
Panna as a substitute for Countess is unfamiliar to

our ears. But despite these drawbacks,
" The Field

of Glory
"

is a good, stirring romance of Polish

chivalry'.

'AMERICAN SOCIALISM": BY PROFESSOR PRIM.
One of the most powerful descriptions of Ameri-

can Swialisin is contained in a recently-published
work entitled

" The War of the Classes." The
author. Jack London, who is a man to be reckoned

with, is one of the most interesting personalities in

the world of letters. Like Dryden's Zimri, he has

been evervthing by starts and nothing long." As
a child he lived on a Californian ranch, as a boy he

hustled newspapers in the city streets, as a youth
he served before the mast, and later on he gained
an immense amount of ex]>erience tramping over

the United States and Canada,
" from the open

West, where man bucked big, and the job hunted

the man, to the congested labour centres of the

East, where men were small potatoes, and hunted

the job for all they were worth." And there he
saw the vision of the Social Pit, felt himself
"
slipping down, down into the shambles at

the bottom," and became a Socialist. In his

latest effusion on the
" War of the Classes," he

draws attention to tlie surprising increase in the

number of American Socialists during the last few

years. From 150,000 votes in 1900, the number
rose in 1902 to 300,000, and in 1904 to 450,000.
In Europe, too, the number is increasing, Ger-

manv has three millions, France a million, Belgium
and .Austria three-quarters of a million each, the

last-named having raised her Socialist vote from

90,000 to 750,000 in a couple of years, Mr. M. G.

Cunniff, who lately made an intimate study of

American Trades Unionism, tells us that almost

every other man is a Socialist, pleading that Trades
Unionism is but a makeshift, or a sort of half-way
house.

The author gives us a vivid glimpse of the great
movement that is going on all over the United

States, for the increasing vote of the Socialists is,

of course, due to steadv and persistent work on
their part. Behind them, we are told, is

"
a most

imposing philosophic and scientific literature; they
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own illustrated magazines and review^s, high in

qualit)-, dignity, and restraint ; they possess count-
less daily and weekly pa{>ers, which circulate

throughout the land, and single papers which have
subscribers by the hundreds of thousands

;
and thev

literally swamp the working classes in a vast sea of

tracts and pamphlets.
" No political party in the

United States," observes the author,
" no church

organisation nor missionar\ bodv, has as indefatig-
able workers as the Socialist party. They know of

no effort or sacrifice too great to make for the

Cause, and Cause with them is spelt with a capital
C." We need not enquire very precisely what is

their ultimate aim. It is practically the same as

that of their confreres all over the world—to take
over all the means of production and exchange, and
work them by the State in the interests, not of a

few, but of the community as a whole. They re-

gard the Trusts with favour, as preparing the way
for the advent of Socialism. When everything has

been swallowed up by the gigantic Octopuses of steel

and oil it will be easy, they think, for the Prole-

tariat to step in, appropriate the whole in the name
of the People, and administer it on their behalf.

The bitterness of the war between the classes in

America has been intensified of late years, according
to the author, by the fact that it is no longer pos-
sible for the ambitious working-man to become a

capitalist, as it once was. The gateway of oppor-

tunity after opportunity has been closed to him, and
the worker is now pent up in his own class, unable
to get beyond the presidency of his Union or

federation of Unions, as the case mav be.
" Rocke-

feller has shut down on oil, the American Tobacco

Company on tobacco, and Carnegie on steel. After

Carnegie came Morgan, who triple-locked the door.

These doors will not open again, and before them

pass thousands of ambitious voung men to read
the placard, NO THOROUGHF.ARE." Under
these circumstances the worker joins in the great
war which is being waged between Capital and
Labour for the distribution of their united produce.
So bitterly hostile are the workers to the capitalist
class that some of the leading Unions prevent them,
under pain of dismissal, from belonging to the mi-

litia, which they regard as
"
the weapon wielded by

the employers to crush the workers in the struggle
between the warring groups." Ver\- interesting are

the chapters in which the author treats of the tramp
and the " scab." The former he describes as either

a discouraged worker or a discouraged criminal,
the result of the fact that there is not enough work
to go round, and the latter as one who gives more
value for the same price than another. Still, the
two together

—who. by the way, are frequentlv one
and the same—form units in that vast armv which

springs up at a moment's notice, as if out of the

clouds, whenever there is the least demand for

work, and is the prime cause whv strikes so con-

tinually fail. And this, too, in spite of the fact

that the workers are splendidly organised and some-
times splendidly led. In one line alone, that of the

anthracite and bituminous mines, there are no less

than 400,000 men—150,000 in the former and

250,000 in the latter—under the control and direc-

tion of one supreme Labour Council, officered, we
are told, by

"
captains of labour of splendid abili-

ties, who, in the understanding of economic and in-

dustrial conditions, are undeniably the equals of

their opponents, the captains of industry.'' One

great organisation alone, we are told, that of the

American Federation of Labour, has a memberstiip
of 1,700,000, and outside of it are many other large

organisations, all
'" banded together for the frank

purpose of bettering their condition, regardless of

the harm worked thereby upon all other classes."

Altogether the book is well worth reading by
those who wish to form a clear idea of the condi-

tion, thoughts and aspirations of large numbers of

the working classes in the United States. Much of

it is, doubtless, exaggerated, although even in the

grossest exaggeration there is generally a substra-

tum of truth ;
and the financial statistics are

handled with an innocence which is characteristic

of so many of the class to which the writer belongs.
For instance, if the value of the exports is greater
than that of the imports, he hails it as a balance in

favour of the exporting country, and vice versa ;

whereas, of course, the reverse is the case. The
balance is in favour when the imports are greater
than the exports, or, in other words, when the value

received is greater than the value sent away. The
mistake is evidently due to the impression that ex-

ports are paid for with gold, whereas they are paid
for with goods. But the greatest fault in the book
is the belief, shared by the author in common with

all Socialists, that the arch-enemy of labour is capi-

tal, which is simply stored-up labour, and therefore

under natural condirions would be the friend of

labour, while he almost completely ignores the fact

that the real enemy of labour is landlordism—the

monopoly of natural opportunities, such as land,

mines, and kerosene wells. What is before all

things wanted in anv discussion of that Great Social

Problem which is forcing itself on all men's minds

to-day is a clear discriminarion between the value

directk- created solely by the presence and needs of

the conununity and the value created by labour and

capital. The very essence and central doctrine of

modern political economy, in which it differs funda-

liientallv from the systems which preceded it, is that

the value which has been directly created bv the

community as a whole belongs exclusively to the

community, whereas the value created by labour

and capital belongs just as exclusivelv to the labour-

er and the capitalist. Till this essential difference

between the two values is clearly understood, and

its far-reaching significance in some tneasure appre-
ciated, no real abiding progress can possibly be

made.
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IN THE DAYS OF THE COMET.
BY H. G. WELLS.

BOOK THE FIRST-THE COMET.

CHAPTER THE SECOND—NETTIE—(Con(jniied).

SYNOPSIS; The narrator tells the story of the Great Change. When a young man he was a clerk in a pot^
bank in Clayton. He is refused an increase in wages and gives up his position. His intimate friend is a socialist.

Parload, a man of his own age, who has, besides, a taste for science and is deeply concerned about a comet whose
path is approaching the earth's orbit. Why continue to think about socialism, he argues, when there is a pos-
sibility that the comet will hit the earth? Times are bad in England, on account of overproduction and the in-

trusion of American products in the English market. Strikes and lockouts exist throughout the country. The
narrator has been engaged to marry Nettie Stuart, but the engagement has been broken on account of his socialism
and religious doubt. However, he longa to see the girl again, and one Sunday afternoon arrives at her home in

Checkshill.

III.

It was three days after—on Wednesday, that is to

say
—that the first of those sinister outbreaks oc-

curred that ended in the bloody affair of Peacock
Grove and the flooding out of the entire line of the

Swathinglea collieries. It was the only one of these

disturbances I was destined to see, and, at most, a

mere trivial preliminary.

The acrounts that have been written of this affair

vary ven,- widely. To read them is to realise the

extraordinary carelessness of truth that dishonoured
the press of those latter days. In my bureau I have
.several files of the daily papers of the old time— I

collect them, as a matter of fact—and three or four

of about that date I have just this moment taken out

and looked through to refresh my impression of what
I .saw. They lie before me, queer, shrivelled, in-

credible things ; the cheap paper has already be-

cc»me brittle and brown and split along the creases,

the ink faded or smeared, and I have to handle
them with the utmost care when T glance among their

raging headlines. As I sit here in this serene place.

their quality throughout, their arrangement, their

tone, their arguments and exhortations, read as

though they came from drugged and drunken men.

Thev give one the effect of faded bawling, of

screams and shouts heard faintly in a little phono-

graph. It is only on Monday I find, and buried

deep below the war news, that these publications
contain any intimation that unusual happenings were
forward in Clayton and Swathinglea.
What I saw was toward evening. I had been

learning to shoot with my new possession. I had
walked out with it four or five miles across a patch
of moorland, and down to a secluded little coppice
full of bluebell's half way along the high road be-

tween Leet and Stafford. Here I had sj>ent the

afternoon, experimenting and practising with care-

ful deliberatiori and grim persistence. I had

brought an old kite-frame of cane with me, that

folded and unfolded, and each shot-hole I made
I marked and numbered to compare with my other
cndccivours. At last I was satisfied that I could hit

a playing card at thirty paces, nine times out of ten
;

the light was getting too bad for me to see my
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pencilled bulls-eve, and in that state of quiet moodi-

ness that sometimes comes with hunger to passion-
ate men, I returned by the way of Swathinglea to-

ward my home.
The road I followed came down between banks, of

wretched-looking workingmen's houses, in close-

packed rows on either side, and took upon itself the

role of Swathinglea, High Street, where, at a lamp
and a pillar-box, the steam trams began. So far that

dirty, hot wav had been unusually quiet and empty,
but beyond the corner, where the first group of beer

shops clustered, it became populous. It was very

quiet still, even the children were a little inactive,

iDut there were a lot of people standing about dis-

jjersedlv in little groups, and with a general direction

toward the gates of the Bantock Burden coalpit.

The place was being picketed, although at that

time the miners were still nominally at work, and
the conferences between masters and men were still

in session at Clayton town hall. But one of the

men employed at the Bantock Burden pit. Jack
Briscoe, was a socialist, and he had distinguished
himself by a violent letter upon the crisis to the

leading socialistic paper in England, T/ie Clarion,

in which he had adventured among the motives of

Lord Redcar. The publication of this had been
followed bv instant dismissal. As Lord Redcar
wrote a day or so later to the Times— I have that

Times, I have all the London papers of the last

month before the Change :

" The man was paid oflf

and kicked out. Any self-respecting employer
would do the same."

The thing had happened overnight, and the men
did not at once take a clear line upon what was,
after all, a very intricate and debatable occasion.

But they came out in a sort of semi-official strike

from all Lord Redcar's collieries beyond the canal

that bisects Swathinglea. They did so without

formal notice, committing a breach of contract by
this sudden cessation. But in the long labour strug-

gles of the old days, the workers were constantly put-

ting themselves in the wrong, and committing
illegalities through that overpowering craving for

dramatic promptne.ss natural to uneducated minds.
All the men had not come out of the Bantock

Burden pit. Something was wrong there, an inde-

cision if nothing else ; the mine was still working,
and there was a rumour that men from Durham had
been held in readiness by Lord Redcar, and were

already in the mine. Now it is absolutely impos-
sible to ascertain certainly how things stood at that

time. The newspapers sav this and that, but no-

thins: trustworthv remains.

I believe I should have gone striding athwart the

dark stage of that stagnant industrial drama with-

out asking a question, if Lord Redcar had not
chanced to come upon the scene about the same time
as mv-self and incontinently end its stagnation.
He had promised that if the men wanted a strug-

gle he would put up the best fight thev had ever

had. He had been active all that afternoon in meet-

ing the quarrel halfway, and preparing as conspicu-

ously as possible for the scratch force of
"
black-

legs,' as we called them, who were, he said, and
we believed, to replace the strikers in his pits.

I was an eye-witness of the whole of the affair

outside the Bantock Burden pit, and—I do not

know what happened.
Picture to yourself how the thing came to me.
I was descending a steep, cobbled, excavated road

between banked-up footways, perhaps six feet high,

upon which, in a monotonous series, opened the

living-room doors of rows of dark, low cottages.
The perspective of squat, blue slate roofs and

clustering chimneys drifted downward toward the

regular open space before the colliery, a space
covered with coaly, wheel-scarred mud, with a patch
of weedy dump to the left and the colliery gates to

the right. Beyond, High Street with its shops re-

sumed again in good earnest and went on, and the

lines of the steam tramway that started out from
before my feet, and were here shining and acutely
visible with reflected skylight and there lost in a

shadow, took up, fot one acute moment, the greasy

yellow irradiation of a newly-lit gas lamp as they
vanished round the bend. Beyond spread a dark-

ling marsh of homes, an infinitude of little smoking
hovels, and emergent, meagre churches, public-
houses, board schools, and other buildings amidst the

prevailing chimneys of Swathinglea. To the right,

very clear and relatively high, the Bantock Burden

pit mouth was marked by a gaunt lattice bearing a

great black wheel, very sharp and distinct in the

twilight. In an irregular perspective beyond, were
others following the lie of the seams. The general
effect, as one came down the hill, was of a dark,

compressed life beneath a very high and wide and
luminous evening sky against which these pit wheels
rose. And. ruling the calm spaciousness of that

heaven, was the great comet, now green-white, and
wonderful for all who had eyes to see.

The fading afterglow of the sunset threw up all

the contours and skyline to the west, and the comet
rose eastward, out of the pouring tumult of smoke
from Bladden's forges. Tlie moon had still to rise.

By this time the comet had begun to assume the

cloud-like form still familiar through the medium of

a thousand photographs and sketches. At first it

had been an almost telescopic speck ; it had bright-
ened to the dimensions of the greatest star in the

heavens ; it had still grown, hour by hour, in its

incrediblv swift, its noiseless and inevitable rush

upon our earth, until it had equalled and surpassed
the moon. Now it was the most splendid thing this

sky of earth has ever held. I have never seen a

photograph that gave a proper idea of it. Never, at

anv time, did it assume the conventional tailed out-

line comets are supposed to have. Astronomers
talked of its double tail, one preceding it, and one

trailing behind it, but these were foreshortened to
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nothing, so that it had rather th^ form of a bellying

puff of luminous smoke with an intenser, brighter
heart. It rose, a hot, yellow colour, and only began
to show its distinctive greenness when it was clear

of the mists of evening.
It compelled attention for a space. For all my

earthlv concentration of mind, I could but stare at

it for a moment with a vague anticipation that, after

all, in some wav, so strange and glorious an object
must have significance, could not possibly be a

matter of absolute indifference to the scheme and

values of my life.

But hoT\'?

I thought of Parload. I thought of the panic and

uneasiness that were spreading in this very matter,

and of the assurances of scientific men that the thing

weighed so little, at the utmost a few hundred tons

of thinly diffused gas and du'st, that even were it to

smite this earth fully, nothing could possibly ensue.

And, after all, said I, what earthly significance has

anyone found in the stars ?

Then, as one still descended, the houses and

buildings rose up, the presence of those watching

groups of people, the tension of the situation : and
one forgot the sky.

Preoccupied with myself and with my dark dream
about Nettie and my honour, I threaded my course

through the stagnating threat of this gathering, and
was caught unawares, when suddenlv the whole
scene flashed into drama.
The attention of even,-one swung round with an

irresistible magnetism toward High Street, and caught
me as a rush of waters might catch a wisp of hay.

Abruptly the whole crowd was sounding one note.

It was not a word, it was a sound that mingled threat

and protest, something between a prolonged
" Ah !"

and "
Ugh !" Then, with a hoarse intensity of

anger, came a low, heavy booing,
" Boo ! boo—oo !"

a note stupidly expressive of animal savagery.
"
Toot,

toot!' said Lord Redcar's automobile in ridiculous

repartee.
"
Toot, toot !" One heard it whizzing

and throbbing as the crowd obliged it to slow down.

Everybody seemed in motion toward the colliery

gate, I, too, with the others,

I heard a shout. Through the dark figures about
me I saw the motor-car stop and move forward

again, and had a glimpse of something writhing on
the ground.

It was alleged afterward that Lord Redcar was

driving, and that he quite deliberately knocked down
a little boy who would not get out of his way. It is

asserted with equal confidence that the boy was a
man who tried to pass across the front of the

motor-car as it came slowly through the crowd, and
who escaped by a hair's breadth, and then slipped
on the tram rail and fell down. I have both ac-

counts set forth, under screaming headlines, in two
ef these sere newspapers upon my desk. No one
could ever ascertain the truth. Indeed, in such a

blind tumult of passion, could there be any truth?

There was a rush forward, the horn of the car

sounded, everything swayed violently to the right
for perhaps ten yards or so, and there was a report
like a pistol shot.

For a moment everyone seemed running away. A
woman, carrying a shawl-wrapped child, blundered

into me, and sent me reeling back. Everyone

thought of firearms, but, as a matter of fact, some-

thing had gone wrong with the motor, what in those

old-fashioned contrivances was called a back fire.

.\ thin puff of bluish smoke hung in the air behind

the thing. The majority of the people scattered

back in a disorderly fashion and left a clear space
about the struggle that centred upon the motor-car.

The man or boy who had fallen was lying on the-

ground with no one near him, a black lump, an ex-

tended arm and two sprawling feet. The motor-car

had stopi^ed, and its three occupants w'ere standing

up. .Six or seven black figures surrounded the car,

and appeared to be holding on to it as if to prevent
it from starting again. One—it was Mitchell, a

well-known labour leader—argued in fierce, low tones

with Lord Redcar. I could not hear anything they
said : I was not near enough. Behind me the col-_

lier\' gates were open, and there was a sense of help-

coming to the motor-car from that direction. There
was an unoccupied, muddy space for fifty yards, per-

haps, between car and gate, and then the wheels and
head of the pit rose black against the sky. I was
one of a rude semicircle of people that hung as

yet indeterminate in action about this dispute.
It was natural, I suppose, that my fingers should

close upon the revolver in my pocket.
I advanced with the vaguest intentions in the world,

and not so quickly but that several men hurried

past me to join the little knot holding up the car.

Lord Redcar, in his big, furry overcoat, towered

up over the group about him ; his gestures were

free and threatening, and his voice loud. He made
a tine figure there, I must admit

;
he was a big, fair,

handsome young man with a fine tenor voice and
an instinct for gallant effect. My eyes were drawn
to him at first wholly. He seemed a symbol, a

triumphant symbol, of all that the theory of aristo-

cracy claims, of all that filled my soul with resent-

ment. His chauffeur sat crouched together, peering
at the crowd under his lordship's ami. But Mitchell

showed as a sturdy figure also, and his voice was firm

and loud.
" You've hurt that lad," said Mitchell, over and

over again.
''

You'll wait here till vou see if he's

hurt."
"

I'll wait here or not, as I please," said Redcar;
and to the chauffeur,

" Here ! get down and look,at
it!"

'' You'd better not get down,
'

.said Mitchell ;
and

the chauffeur stood bent and hesitating on the step.

The man on the back seat stood up, leaned for-

ward, and spoke to Lord Redcar. and for the first

time my attention was drawn to him. It was young
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Verrall ! His handsome face shown clear and fine

in tlie green pallor of the comet.

I ceased to hear the quarrel that was raising the

voices of Mitchell and Lord Redcar. This new fact

sent them spinning into the background. Young
Verrall !

It was my own purpose coming to meet me half-

way.
There was to be a fight here ; it seemed certain to

come to a scuffle, and here we were

What was I to do ? I thought very rapidly.
Unless my memory cheats me, I acted with swift

decision. My hand tightened on my revolver, and
then I remembered it was unloaded. I had thought
my course out in an instant. I turned round and

pushed my way out uf the angry crowed that was
now surging back toward the motor-car.

It would be quiet and out of sight, I thought,

among the dump heaps acriiss the road, ami there

I might load unobserved.

A big young man, striding forward with his fists

clenched, halted for one second at the sight of me.

'What!" said he. "Ain't afraid of thmi. are

>ou?"
I glanced over m} sho.ulder and back at him, was

near showing him mv pistol, and the e.vpression

changed in his eyes. He hung perplexed at me.
Then with a grunt he went on.

I heard the voices growing loud and sharp behind
me.

I hesitated, half turned toward the dispute, then

set off running toward the heaps. Some instinct

told me not to be detected loading. I was cool

enough, therefore, to think of the aftermath of the

thing I meant to do.

I looked back again toward the swaving discus-

sion—^or was it a fight now?—and then I dropped
into a hollow, knelt among the weeds, and loaded

with eager, trembling fingers. I loaded one cham-

ber, got up and went back a dozen paces, thought of

possibilities, vacillated, returned, and loaded all the

other chambers. I did it slowly because I felt a

little clumsv, and at the end came a moment of in-

spection. Had I forgotten anything? And then,
for a few seconds, I crouched before I rose, resist-

ing the first gust of reaction against my impulse. I

took thought, and for a moment that great green-
white meteor overhead swam back into mv con-

scious mind. For the first time then. I linked it

clearly with all the fierce violence that had crept
into human life. I joined up that with what I

meant to do. I was going to shoot voung Verrall

under the benediction of that green glare, as it were.

But about Nettie?
I found it impossible to think out that obvious

complication.
I came up over the heap again, and w.ilked slowlv

back toward the wrangle.
Of course I had to kill him 1

Now I would have vou believe I did not want to

murder young Verrall at all at that particular time.

I had not pictured such circumstances as these, I

had never thought of him in connection w'ith Lord
Redcar and our black industrial world. He was
in that distant other world of Checkshill, the world
of parks and gardens, of warm sunlit emotions and.
Xettie. His appearance here was disconcerting. I

was taken bv surprise. I was too tired and hungry
to think clearly, and the hard implication of our

antagonism prevailed with me. In the tumult of my
past emotions I had thought constantly of conflicts,

confrontations, deeds of violence, and now the

memory of these things took possession of me as

though they were irrevocable resolutions.

There was a sharp e.xclamation, the shriek of a

woman, and the crowd came surging back. The

fight had begun.
Lord Redcar. I believe, had jumped down from

his car and felled Mitchell, and men were already

running out to his assistance from the colliery gates.
I had some difficulty in shoving through the

crowd
;

I can still remember very vividlv being

jammed at one time between two big men so that

mv amis were pinne^i to mv sides, but all the other

details are gone out of my mind until I found myself
almost violently projected forward into the "

scrap."
I blundered against the corner of the motor-car,

and came round it face to face with young Verrall,

who was descending from the back compartment.
His face was touched with orange from the auto-

mobile's big lamps, which conflicted with the

shadows of the comet light, and distorted him oddly.
That effect lasted but an instant, but it put me out.

Then he came a step forward, and the ruddy lights
and the queemess vanished.

I don't think he recognised me, but he perceived

immediately that I meant attacking. He struck out

at once at me a haphazard blow, and touched me on

the cheek.

Instinctively I let go of the pistol, snatched my
right hand out of my pocket and brought it up in a

belated parry, and then let out with my left full on

his chest.

It sent him staggering, and as he went back I saw

recognition mingle with the astonishment on his

face.
" You know me, you swine," I cried, and hit again.
Then I was spinning sideways, half stunned, with

a huge lump of a fist under my jaw. I had an im-

pression of Lord Redcar as a great, furn- bulk,

tow-ering like some Homeric hero above the fray. I

went down before him : it made him seem to rush

up : and he ignored me further. His big, flat voice

counselled young Verrall :

"
Cut, Teddy ! It won't do. The picketa's got

i'on bahs."

Feet swaved about me, and some hob-nailed miner

kicked mv ankle and went stumbling. There were

shouts and curses, and then ever\"thing had swept

past me. I rol'ed over on mv face, and beheld the
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chauffeur, }ouiig Verrall, and Lord Redcar— the
latter holding up his long skirts of fur, and making
a grotesque figure

—one behind the other, in full

bolt across a coldly comet-lit interval, toward the

open gates of the colliery.
I raised myself up on my hands.

Young Verrall !

My revolver! I had forgotten it. 1 was covered
with coaly mud, knees, elbows, shoulders, back.
And / /tad not even dra-ii'n m\ revolver!
A feeling of ridiculous impotence overwhelmed

me. I struggled painfully to my feet.

1 hesitated for a moment toward the gates of the

collier)-, and then went limping homeward, thwarted,
painful, confused, and ashamed. I had not the
heart or desire to help in the wrecking and burning
of Lord Redcar's motor.

IV.

In the night, fever, pain, fatigue
—

it may have
been the indigestion of my supper of bread and
cheese—roused me at last out of a hag-rid sleep
to face despair. 1 was a soul lost amidst desola-
tions and shame, dishonoured, evilly treated, hope-
less. I raged against the God I denied, and cursed
Him as I lay.

And it was in the nature of my fever, which was
indeed only half-fatigue and illness, and the rest
the fever of passionate youth, that Xettie, a strange-
ly distorted Xettie, should come through the brief
dreams that marked the exhaustions of that vigil,
to dominate my misery. I was sensible, with an

exaggerated distinctness, of the intensit)- of her

physical charm for me, of her every grace and
beauty ; she took to her.self the whole gamut of
desire in me and the whole gamut of pride. She,

bodily, was my lost honour. It was not only loss,
but disgrace, to lose her. She stood for Life and
all that was denied ; she mocked me as a creature
of failure and defeat.

There were times when something near madness
took me, and I gnashed my teeth and dug my nails

into my hands, and ceased to curse and crv out

only by reason of the insufficiencv of words.
'

.And

once, toward dawn, I got out of bed, and sat bv

my looking-glass with my loaded revolver in my
hand. I stood up at last and put it carefully in my
drawer and locked it—out of reach of anv gusty
impulse. After that I slept for a little while.

Such nights were nothing rare and strange in that
old order of the world. Never a citi,-, never a night
the whole year round, but amidst those who slept
were those who waked, plumbing the depths of
wTath and misery. Countless thousands there were
so ill, so troubled, they agonised near to the verv
border line of madness, ear-h one the centre of a
universe darkened and lost.

The next day I spent in gloomv lethargv. T

had intended to go to Cherkshill' that dav. but
m\ bruised ankle was too swollen for that to be

possible. I sat indoors in the ill-lit downstairs kit-

chen, with my foot bandaged, and mused darkly,
and read. My dear old mother waited on me, and
her brown eyes watched me and wondered at my
black silences, my frowning preoccupations. I had
not told her how it was my ankle came to be bruised
and my clothes muddy. She had brushed my
clothes in the morning before I got up.

Ah, well : Mothers are not treated in that way
now. That, I suppose, must console me. I won-
der how far you will be able to picture that dark,

grimy, untidy room, with its bare deal table, its

tattered wallpaper, the saucepans and kettle on the

narrow, cheap, but by no means economical, range,
the ashes under the fireplace, the rust-spotted steel

fender on which my bandaged feet rested; I won-
der how near }ou can come to seeing the scow^ling,
pale-faced hobbledehoy I was, unshaven and collar-

less, in the Windsor chair, and the little, timid,

dirty, devoted old woman who hovered about me
with love peering out from her puckered eyelids.
When she went out to buy some vegetables in the

middle of the morning she got me a half-penny
journal. It was just such a one as these upon my
desk, only that the copy I read was damp from the

press ; and these are so dry and brittle they crack if

I touch them. I have a copy of the actual issue
I read that morning ; it was a paper called emphati-
cally the " New Paper," but everybody bought it,

and ever) body called it the
"
yell." It was full

that morning of stupendous news and still more
stupendous headlines, so stupendous that for a

little while I was roused from my egotistical brood-

ing to wider interests. For it seemed that Ger-

many and England were on the brink of war.

Of all the monstrous, irrational phenomena of the

fonner time, war was certainly the most strikingly
insane. In reality, it was probablv far less mis-

chievous than such quieter evils as, for example,
the general acquiescence in the private ownership
of land, but its evil consequences showed so plainlv
that even in those days of stifling confusion one
marvelled at it. On no conceivable grounds was
there any sense in modern war. Save for the

slaughter and mangling of a multitude of people,
the destruction of vast quantities of material, and
the waste of innumerable units of energy', it effected

nothing. The old war of savage and barbaric na-'

tions did, at least, change humanity. You assumed

yourselves to be a superior tribe in physique and

discipline, you demonstrated this upon your neigh-
bours, and, if .successful, you took their land and
their women, and perpetuated and enlarged vour

superiority.

The new war changed nothing but the colour of

maps, the design of postage stamps, and the rela-

tionship of a few accidentally conspicuous indivi-

duals. In one of the last of these international epi-

leptic fits, for example, the English, with much dy-
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sentery and bad poetiy, and a few hundred deaths

in battle, conquered the South African Boers at a

jgToss cost of about three thousand pounds per head.

They could have bought the whole of that prepos-
terous imitation of a nation for a tenth of .that

sura ; and, except for a few substitutions of person-

alities, this group of partially corrupt officials in the

place of that, and so forth, the permanent change
was altogether insignificant. (But an excitable

young man in Austria committed suicide when at

length the Transvaal ceased to be a
"
nation.") Men

went through the seat of that war after it was all

over, and found humanity unchanged, except for a

general impoverishment, and the convenience of an

unlimited supply of empty ration tins and barbed
wire and cartridge cases—unchanged and resuming,
with a slight perplexity, all its old habits and mis-

understandings, t-he nigger still in his slum-like

kraal, the white in his ugly, ill-managed shant)'.

But we in England saw all these things, or did

not see them, through the mirage of the
" New

Paper
"

in a light of mania. All my adolescence,
from fourteen to seventeen, went to the music of

that monstrous, resonating futilit)', the cheering, the

anxieties, the songs and the waving of flags, the

wrongs of the generous Buller and the glo-
rious heroism of De Wet—who always got

away ; that was the great point about the

heroic De Wet—and it never occurred to

lis that the total population we fought

against was less than half the number of those who
lived cramped, ignoble lives within the compass of

the Four Towns.

But before and after that stupid conflict of stu-

pidities, a greater antagonism was coming into be-

ing, was slowly and quietly defining itself as a thing

inevitable, sinking now a little out of attention, only
to resume more emphatically, now flashing into

some acute, definite expression, and now percolat-

ing and pervading some new region of thought, and
that was the antagonism of Germany and Great
Britain.

Here were we British, forty-one millions of peo-

ple, in a state of almost indescribablv aimless,

economic, and moral muddle that we had neither

the courage, the energy, nor the intelligence to im-

prove. Most of us had hardly the courage to think

about it, and our affairs were hopelessly entangled
with the entirely different confusions of three hun-
dred and fifty million other persons scattered about
the globe. And here were the Germans over against
us, fifty-six millions, in a state of confusion no whit
better than our own. The noisv little creatures
who directed papers and wrote books and gave lec-

tures, generally in that time of world-dementia, pre-
tended to be the national mind. Thev were busv
in both countries, with a sort of infernal unanimity,
exhorting

—and not only exhorting, but successfullv

persuading—the two peoples to divert such small,

comnion store of material, moral and intellectual

energy as either possessed, into the purely destruc-

tive and wasteful business of war. And— I have to

tell you these things even if you do not believe

them, because they are vital to my stor)-
—there was

not a man alive who could have told you of any

real, permanent benefit, of anything whatever to

counterbalance the obvious waste and evil, that

would result from a war between England and Ger-

manv, whether England shattered Germany, or was

smashed and overwhelmed, or whatever the end

might be.

The thing was, in fact, an enormous irrational ob-

session ;
it was in the macrocosm of our nation,

curiously parallel to the egotistical wrath and jeal-

ousv that swayed my individual microcosm. It

measured the excess of common emotion over the

common intelligence, the legacy of inordinate pas-

sion we have received from the brute from which

we came. Just as I had become the slave of my
own surprise and anger, and went hither and thither

with a loaded revolver, seeking and intending vague,

fluctuating crimes, so these two nations went about

the earth, hot-eared and muddle-headed, with load-

ed na\ies and armies terribly ready at hand. Only,
there was not even a Nettie to justify their stupidit>'.

There was nothing but quite imaginary thwarting
on either side.

And the press was the chief instrument that kept
these two huge multitudes of people directed

against each other.

The press
—those newspapers that are now so

strange to us—like the
'•

Empires," the
"
nations,"

the
•
Trusts," and all the other great monstrous

shapes of that extraordinary time—was in the

nature of an unanticipated accident. It had hap-

pened, as weeds happen in abandoned gardens, just

as all our world had happened, because there was

no clear Will in the world to bring about anything
better. Toward the end this

"
press

"
was almost

entirely under the direction of youngish men of that

eager, rather unintelligent type, that is never able

to detect itself aimlessly, that pursues nothing with

incredible pride and zeal. If you would really un-

derstand this mad era the comet brought to an end,

vou must keep in mind that every phase in the pro-

duction of these queer old things was pervaded by
a strong, aimless energ\', and happened in a con-

centrated rush.

Let me describe to you, ver\ briefly, a newspaper

day.

Figure first, then, a hastily-erected, and still more

hastily-designed, building in a dirty, paper-littered

back street of old London, and a number of shab-

bily-dressed men coming and going in this with

projectile swiftness. Within this factory, companies
nf printers, tensely active with nimble fingers—they
were ahvavs speeding up the printers

—
ply their

tvpe-setting machines, and cast and arrange masses
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of metal in a sort of kitchen inferno, above which,

in a beehive of little, brightly-lit rooms, dishevelled

men sit and scribble. There is a throbbing of tele-

phones and a clicking of telegraph instruments, a

rushing of messengers, a running to and fro of heat-

ed men, clutching proofs and copy. Then begins a

roar of machinery catching the infection, going

faster and faster, and whizzing and banging. En-

gineers, who have never had time to wash since

their birth, fly about with oil-cans, white paper runs

off its rolls with a shudder of haste. The pro-

prietor vou must- suppose arriving explosively on a

swift motor-car, leaping out before the thing is at

a standstill, with letters and documents clutched

in his hand, rushing in, resolute to
"
hustle,' get-

ting wonderfully in everybody's way. At the sight

of him even the messenger boys who are waiting

get up and scamf)er to and fro. Sprinkle your
vision wdth collisions, curses, incoherencies. You

imagine all the parts of this complex, lunatic ma-

chine working hysterically toward a crescendo of

haste and excitement as the night wears on. At

last, the only things that seem to travel slowly in

all those tearing, vibrating premises, are the hands

of the clock.

Slowlv things draw on towards publication, the

consummation of all those stresses. Then, in the

small hours, into the now dark and deserted streets

comes a wild whirl of carts and men, the place

spurts paper at every door ; bales, heaps, torrents of

papers, that are snatched and flung about in what

looks like a free tight, and off with a rush and clat-

ter east, west, north and south. The interest

passes ouhvardlv ; the men from the little rooms

are going homeward, the printers disperse, yawning,
the roaring presses slacken. The paper exists.

Distribution follows manufacture, and we follow the

bundles.

Our \ision becomes a vision of dispersal. You
see those bundles hurling into stations, catching
trains by a hair's breadth, speeding on their way,

breaking up, smaller bundles of them hurled with

a fierce accuracy out upwn the platforms that rush

bv, and then everywhere a division of these smaller

bundles into still smaller bundles, into dispersing

parcels, into separate papers. The dawn happens
unnoticed amidst a great running and shouting of

boys, a shoving through letter-slots, openings of

windows, spreading nut upon book-stalls. For the

space of a few hours, you must figure the whole

country dotted white with rustling papers. Placards

everywhere vociferate the hurried lie for the day.

(To be

Men and women in trains, men and women eating

and reading, men by study fenders, people sitting

up in bed, mothers and sons and daughters waiting

for father to finish—a million scattered people are

reading
—

reading headlong
—or feverishly ready to

read. It is just as if some vehement jet had spray-

ed that white foam of papers over the surface of

the land.

Nonsense ! The whole affair a noisy paroxysm
of nonsense, unreasonable excitement, witless mis-

chief, and waste of strength
—

signifying nothing.

And one of those white particles was the paper
1 held in my hands, as I sat with a bandaged foot

on the steel fender in that dark, underground kit-

chen of my mothers, clean roused from my per-

sonal troubles by the yelp of the headlines. She

sat, sleeves tucked up ixom her ropy arms, peeling

potatoes as I read.

The comet had been driven into obscurity over-

leaf. The column headed, ''Distinguished Scien-

tist savs Comet will strike our Earth. Does it mat-

ter ?" went unread.
"
Germany

"—I usually figured

this mythical, malignant creature as a corseted

stiff-mou-stached emperor enhanced by heraldic

black wings and a large sword—had insulted our

flag. That was the message of the
"

New_ Paper,"

and the monster towered over me, threatening fresh

outrages, visibly spitting upon my faultless country^'s

colours. Somebody had hoisted a British flag on

the right bank of some tropical river I had never

heard of before, and a drunken German officer,

under ambiguous instructions, had torn it down.

Then one of the convenient, abundant natives of

the countrv, a British subject indisputably, had been

shot in the leg. But the facts were by no means

clear. Nothing was clear, except that we were not

going to stand anv nonsense from Gennany. What-

ever had, or had 'not, happened, we meant to have

an apologv for, and apparently they didn't mean

apologising.

"HAS WAR COME .\T LAST?"

That was the headline. One's heart leaped to

assent.

There were hours that day when I clean forgot

Nettie in dreaming of battles and victories by land

and sea, of shell fire, and entrenchments, and the

heaped slaughter of many thousands of men.

But the next morning I started for Checkshill—
started, I remember, in a curiously hopeful state of

mind, oblivious of comets, strikes, and wars.

continued.)
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INSURANCE NOTES.

The numerous friends of Mr. Thomas Lockwood, the
respected manager of the Victorian branch of the
United Insurance Company Ltd., will be cclad to learn
of his appointment as a Justice of the Peac© for the
Central Bailiwick of the State of Victoria. Mr. Lock-
wood is now a Justice of the Peace for New South
Wales, Queensland and Victoria.

A delegate from the Queeiiseliff Pisheniien's Union
has interviewed the Engineer for Ports and Harbours
for Victoria, to urge that the Government take some

steps
to have the remains of the wreck of the "Aus-

tralia
" removed from its present dangerous position,

but beyond a promise that inquiries would be made
to see what could be done, he got veiT little satisfac-
tion. The question of ownership appears to be the
stumbling-block.

A serious fire occurred during the mojitb in Kent,
England, when the paper mills owned by C. Townsend,
Hook and Co. Ltd. were burnt down, seven cottages
and two barges being also destroyed. The damage is

estimated at £100,000 and 4.50 workpeople have
been thrown out of employment.

The Select Committee of the House of Lords which
has for some time been inquiring into the general
question of life insurance, and particularly with regard
to features brought prominently under notice by the
revelations in the United States, has furnished its

report. It is recommended by the Committee that
British and foreign life insurance companies should
be treated, as far as possible, on an equalit.v. lest re-

prisals be taken by foreign Governments. The Com-
mittee reports against the suggestion that foreign
companies should be compelled to deposit funds as

security to British policy-holders, but i-ecommends
that the deposits imposed on an.v company formed
since 1870 should be made unwithdrawable. Among
the other recommendations is one that companies
should furnish the Board of Trade with full ac-
counts of their business and the market value of
securities held, and that in the case of a foreign com-
panv the appointment of British trustees should be
made.

The A.M. P. Society, in issuing policies on the lives

of officers and men following the militai-y or naval
professions, has hitherto stipulated for the payment of
an extra premium running from the date of engage-
ment in active service, such extra premium not to
exceed £-5 per annum per £100 assured. It has now
been decided to modify this plan, and instead to

charge a uniform extra annual premium at the rate
of 10s. per £100 assured, payable so long as the mem-
ber continues in the military or naval service. In
the case of an oflBcer assuring for £1000, he need pay
only £.5 a ,year extra in future, instead of a possible
extra premium of £.50 a year during a time of war.

The fire which did such serious damage to the In-
ternational Exhibition in Milan last month, has been
discovered to have been the work of anarchists. It

began in the Palace of Decorative Art, spread to the
Italian and Hungarian sections, and did £500,000
worth of damage.

The rates of fire insurance on goods in the New Zea-
land Exhibition have been fixed at 1.5s. per cent, per
month on the wooden portion, and 7s. per cent, on the
brick art gallery, with a reduction of 10 per cent, in
the event of satisfactory installation of a certain fire
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alarm. The rate for seren months on a 15s. per cent.

ba.sis. would work out at oj per cent., which is twice
the rate charged for the wooden portion of the Dun-
edin Jubilee Exhibition buildings. The Government
has decided to insure the buildings at Lloyds. Pri-
vate exhibitors will make their own arrangements.

The General Accident Insurance Co. is prepared to

guarantee the face value of policies of the American
Life Ofi&ces doing business in London, for a premium
of 2s. per cent, per annum.

It is understood that at least twelve of the Ameri-
can Fire Insurance Companies are in diflSculties as

the result of the San Francisco disaster. Investiga-
tions show tliat out of 576 safes opened in the dis-

trict lying between Market and Powell streets, less
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than 60 per cent, were found in good order. All the
bank buildings, except the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, were destroyed, but their vaults containing
securities were found in a satisfactor.y condition.—
The Policy (London).

It lias been announced that changes are being made
in the arrangements for conducting the Australian
business of the Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. A prin-
cipal and controlling office for the Commonwealth
has been established at Svdnev, in the companv's
offices, No. 117 Pitt-street," and" Mr. Robert Walter
Martin, who has been in charge of the Victorian
branch for the past seven .years, has been promotexl to
the managership of the newly-established office. Dal-

gety and Co. Ltd. will shortly take over the manage-
ment of the company for the State of Victoria, and
tlio Victorian branch will be transferred, to their
offices, Nos. 461 to 471 Bourke-street. For the pre-
sent, however, pending this transfer the business will

continue to be carried on at No. 60 Market-street.

The total premium income for the .year 190-5-6. of
the Australian and New Zealand fire and marine in-

surance companies, sixteen in number, was £1.461.671.
The total losses for the vear amounted to £811,954.
and charges £470.488. leaving an underwriting sur-

plus of £179.229, being a value of 12.26 to premium
income. The total premiums were £25,000 more than
for the year 1904-5. but charges and losses were con-

siderabl.y heavier, and the surplus was nearl.v £60.000
less than for the previous .year.

The settlement of the losses at San Francisco is

being pushed on by the insurance companies in-
terested. At Latest advices, some £11,000,000 sterling
have already been paid over by the various companies.
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Essay Competition.
In order to celebrate the important step we are taking

in reducing the price of "The Review of Reviews" from 9d. to

6d., so as to touch a still larger constituency, we have decided

to offer

A Prize of Ten Guineas
FOR ARTICLES ON

"INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION V. WAR."

The prize money will be divided. FOUR GUINEAS will be

paid for the best article the author of which is a pupil in

any of the State schools of Australasia. FOUR GUINEAS will

be paid for the best article the author of which isja pupil in^;

Secondary schools. This includes New Zealand High Schools.?

SIX GUINEAS will be paid for the! best article the author of

which does not come under the conditions relating to the

Four-Guinea Prize.

The article must not be above 3000 words In length.

Articles become the property of the Editor. The winning

articles will be published. Manuscripts must be in our hands

by the 31st January next. Only one side of the paper must

be written on, and writing must be very legible. A committee

of prominent gentlemen will adjudicate.

One of the finest text-books in which to seek for current

Information upon the subject of the Competition is "The Review

of Reviews for Australasia." Take each issue regularly.

Articles must be signed with a nom de plume, the name

for which it stands being enclosed in a sealed envelope—

THE EDITOR "Review of Reviews,"

Equitable Building, Melbourne.



Rheumatism Gravel Indigestion

Neuralgia Bladder Troubles Blood Disorders

Sciatica Sick Headache Jaundice

Anaemia Gout Stone

Biliousness Backache General Debility

All of these complaints are caused by tlie prcsi'iKe in the body of urinary and

biliarv poisons, due to ineffective action of the kidneys and liver. A realisation of

the work performed by these vital organs onabl<-s us to understand why, when thev

fail, we necessarily suffer.

THE KIDNEYS.
By a process akin to filtering, the kidnevs remove the e.\cess of water from the

blood in the form of urine. The kidneys of the average man tiher and extract

about three pints of urine every day. In this quantiiy of urine are dissolved about

an ounce of urea, ten to twelve grains in weight of uric acid, and other animal and

mineral matter varying from a third of an ounce to nearly an ounce. Xow all

these are solid matter, which, when the kidneys are working licallhijy, is dissolved

in the urine and leaves the body in complete s^ilution. \\ lien the kidneys fail, a

proportion of the solid matter remains in the blood, and. becoming actively poison-

ous, produces the various disorders due lo urinary poisoning, such as Rheumat-
ism, Cout, Neuralgia, Backache, Sciatica, Gravel, Stone and Bladder Troubles.

Sicit IHeadache and Anaemia are also generally attributable to the same cause.

THE LIVER.
The health of the liver and of the kidm>> is closely related. It is almost im-

possible tor the kidneys to be affected and lor the liver to remain healthy, and vice

versa. In the liver various substances are actually made from the blood. Two or

three pounds of bile are thus made Ircim the blood daily. The liver takes sugar
from the blood, converts it into another f^irm, and stores it up so as to be able to

supply it again to the blood as the latter requires enrichment. The liver changes
uric acid, which is insoluble, into urea, which is completely soluble, and the liver

also deals with the biood corpuscles which have lived their lite and are useful no
longer. When the liver is inactive or dise.ised, the blood becomes laden with

biliary and urinary poisons to such an extent that it is not in a condition to take

up nutriment from the food we eat, red carpuscies are no longer formed, and it is

these red corpuscles which nourish the nerves. In other woids, ihe blood is viti-

ated and starved, and we are bound in suffer in coiiser|Ucnce. Indigestion, Bilious-

ness, Neuralgia, Anaemia, Sick Headache, ami Blood Disorders are but Nature's
sign- that the liver is not doing its duty.

Warner's Safe Cure.
It IS nearly thirty years since scientific research, directed specially to diseases

of the kidneys and liver, was rewarded by the discovery of the medicine now known
thrnughout the world as Warner's Safe Cure, .^t the outset of the investigation
It uas realised that it was necessary to find a curative agent which would act

eijually upon the kidneys and upon the liver, these two organs being so intimately
associated in removing the waste products of the body. Warner's Safe Cure pos
sesses the desired property in its fullest degree. It acts beneficially alike upon
ihe kidneys and the liver, restoring them to their original activity, and enabling
them lo lid the body, by natural means, of all urinarv and biliary poisons. This
i> llic ria>cm why tin re is ivi ivccssity foranvonc tn suffer from Rheumatism, COUt,
Backache, Lumbago, Sciatica, Persistent IHeadache, Neuralgia, Cravei, Stone,
Bladder Troubles, Anaemia, Debility, ln:4igestion, <>r Torpid Liver, provided War-
ner's Safe Cure is taken as directed. Even Bright's Disease yields to treatment by
Warner's Safe Cure.

A Simple Test to make is to place some urine, passed the first thing in the morn-
ing, in a covered glass, and let it stand until the next morning. If then cloudy,
shows a brick-dust like sediment, if particles float about in it. or it is of an un-
natural colour, the kidneys are unhealthy, and no time must be lost in taking War-
ner's Safe Cure, or Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or' some less serious but more
painful manifestation of then inactivity will result.
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I'm the Robnr Tea Girl

Take a packet of R o b u r

and turn the tea out—you'll find

that it contains full weight ot

leaf. We weigh the tea before

we put it into the wrapper or

tin—some people's way of weigh-

ing a pound of tea is to put

their paper or bag on the scale

and th°n put the tea into it and

weigh both together, and if

their paper h;ippens to be thick,

it m:iy weigh as niuCh as an

ounce, in which case you only

get 15 oz. inste&d of 16 oz. of

tea, or about a penny worth less

value in tea than you'd j^St if you'd

bought a pound of Robur—and

not only 4° Jo" g^t good weight

when \ou buy Robur, but you

also get tlie purest, the most

wholesome ajid the nicest tea

that can be got.

Please try the No 1 Grade.

Miss Irene Dillon
Phjio'd if SUtuatt &• Cu., Hell.

t^m^
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